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FOREWORD 

The present compilation constitutes a new· series con

taining the holdings, opinions an-d reviews of thP. Boards of 

Review and the holdings and opinions of the Judicial Council 

rendered after 31 January 1949. Each volume of the compilation 

will contain a separate index ani tables covering the materials 

collected therein. Continuation volumes will follow from 

ti:ne to tim, as the materials accumulate. These indexes and 

tables will be cumulated periodically. 

THWAS H. GREEN 
l,{ajor General 
l'he Judge Advocate General 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

·1. References in t.he Tables and Index are to the pages of this 
volume. These page numbers are indicated within pa.rent.heses at tile 
upper corner of the page. 

2. Tables III and IV coTer only the specific references tot.he 
Articles of War and Manual for Courts-Martial. respectively. 

3. Items relating to the subject of lesser included offenses are 
conred under the heading LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES rather than under· 
the headings of the specific offens es involved. 

4. Citator notation, (Ta.ble V) - The letter in ( ) following 
reference to case in which basic case is cited means the followings 

(a) Basic case merely cited as authority., without 
comment. 

(b) Basic case cited and quoted. 

( c) Basic ca.se cited and discussed. 

(d) Basic case cited and distinguished. 

(j) Digest of case in Dig. Op. JAG or Bull. JAG only 
is cited, not case itself. 

(N) Basic.case not followed {but no specific statement 
that it should no longer be followed). 

( 0) Specific statement t.hat basic ca.se should no long er 
be followed {in part or in entirety). 

5. There is a footnote a.t tile end of the case to indicate the 
GCMO reference, if any. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE .ARMY 
In the Office of the Ju:lge Advoca.te General (l)Washington 25, D.c. 

( 
CSJAGK - CM 333202 /: -·Er:: ·..1a. ;,: t' ~ ,..; f~ 

UNITED STATES ) .HEADQU.ARTERS KOBE BASE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened 
) at Kobe, Honshu, Japan, 24 

:Master Sergeant JAME:S P. BOOKF.R ) August 1948. EACHa Dis
(RA 62 983 72). and Private D.ARRYAL . ) honorable discharge (sus
A. CHRISTIAN (RA 15210845), both ) pendei), confinement for ten 
553rd Transportation Truck Company; ) (10) years. Dis ciplina.ry 

'.. _APO 317, and Privates ARTHUR o. ) Barracks. 
BURNSIDE (RA 4416602 9) and ELBERT ) 
L.'~LLRrTE (RA 39762432 ), both of ) 
Headquarters and Headquarters Company,) 
3~d·Battalion, 24th Infantry, APO 317.) 

ROWING by the BOARD OF REVIEl'f 
SILVERS, SHULL and L1UlNING, 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Geooral' s Corp_s 

1. _The record of trial i~ the case of the above named soldiers ha.s 
been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and there fotm.d 
legally insufficient, in part, as to the accused Booker, to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. The record has now been examined 
by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50!,• 

2. The accused were tried jointly upon the following charges and 
specifications a ·· 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specifica:iona In that First SergeB.¥t James P. Booker and 
Private First Class Darryal A. Christian, 553rd Transporta
tion Truck Company APO 317, and Private First Class Arthur 
o. Burnside and Private First Class Elbert L. Tollette, 
Headquarters Company 3rd Battalion, 24th Inf~try Regiment, 
APO 317, acting jointly and in pursuance of a collliil.on intent,. 

, did, at Ko°Qe, Honshu, Japan, on or about 13 July 1948, wi.th 
intent to do him bodily harm, commit an assault upon Mr. 

• Stanley J. Palka by shooting him in,the body with a dangerous 
weapon to wit, a rifle. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification& In that First Sergeant James P. Booker and 
Private First Clas.a Darryal A.. Christian, 553rd Transporta
tion Truck Company, APO 317, and Private First Class Arthur 

http:collliil.on
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(2) 

o. Burnside and Private First Class Elbert L. Tollette, 
li3a.dquarters Compa.z:zy- 3rd Batta.lion, 24th Infa.ntrJ' Regiment, 
APO 317, acting jointly 8.lld in pursuance of a. oommon intent, 
did, at Kobe, Honshu, Japan. on or a.bout 13 July 1~8, felon
iously take, steal, and carry awe:s- approximately"403 pair 
Wool OD Trousers, $8.63 ea.ch, 41 pair Cotton Khaki Trouser•, 
*2.91 each, 15 M-1943 Field Jackets $10.28 each, and 1 
IAundry Bag $0.68, of the value of about $3,752.08, prope,;ty 
of the United States furnished and intended for the Military 
Service thereof. 

Each a.cou.sed pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all oha.rges 
a.nd specifications. One previous conviction was considered as to ac
cused Tollette. Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to be-
come due and to be confined at hard labor at suoh place as the review-
ing authority might direct for a period of ten y.u.rs. The reviewing a.u
thority approved the sentences and ordered them executed but, a.a to each 
accused, suspended the execution of the dishonorable discharge until the 
soldier's.release from confinement. The Branoh United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, or elsewhere as the Secr~ta.ry of the 
Army might direct was designated a..s the place of confinement. The result 
of trial was promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 29, Head
quarters Kobe Base, APO 317, 16 September 1948. 

3. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as to the a.ccwied 
Burnside, Tollette and Christian and legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge II and its specification as to the accused 
Booker. 

4•. Evidence for the Prosecution 

In view of the above holding only so much of the evidence as is 
deemed necessary to show accused Booker's connection with the alleged 
offenses will be set forth herein. 

About 7 p.m. on 12 July 1948 the ~caused Booker and Christian were 
at the home of a Japanese girl named 11Kubo" who resided a.t 11Kusunaki, 
2-chome, Ikuta-ku, Kobe, Japan.• Three Japanese in addition to Kubo 
were also present at this time._ One of the Japanese stated that a. •man 
who works on Pier 7 had been putting out stuff a.t night on this pier 
and that the fellows from the 24th Infantry, after they had posted the 
twelve o'clock relief, would talce the stuff off the pier.• He wanted 
to know if Booker knew someone in the 24th Infantry who would drive a. 
truck for this purpose. Booker asked Christian if he knew a truck driver 
in the 24th Infantry who would drive a truck for this purpose and Christian 
replied that he did. Booker stated that •he had to make a bed cheok" a.t 
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10i30, but for Christian to accompany him to camp a..nd to then contact 
the soldier he had mentioned and bring him to 11the office" after bed 
check. Booker_instructed the Japanese present to wait at Pier 7 until 
the truck left and to follow it in a taxicab to a designated place 
where the property could be delivered. He also instructed one of the 
Japanese named 11Emiko11 to count the cargo on the truck and collect the 
money 11the next . morning" (R 72,81). 

About li20 a.m. on 13 July 1948 a truck driven by accused Tollette 
arrived at Post 4 located at the main entrance to Pier 7. Accused 
Burnside, armed as a. guard with helmet liner, rifle and cartridge belt 
was seated in the cab of the truck with Tollette. At the entrance to 
the pier Tollette told the guard that he wa.s "going to post the guard" 
(R 23). Accused Christian and several Japanese laborers were concealed 
in the bed of the truck. The truck proceeded to 11Takehama Warehouse" 
at Pier 7 where it was loaded with the Goveri;onent.property described 

··in the specification of Charge II (R 8-40, Pros Ex 1). With respect 
to accused Burnside, the record shows that shortly after 2300 hours on 
12 July 1948, he had procured an Ml rifle from Priva.te Clarence L. Willis, 
the company armorer. In his pretrial statement Burnside asserted that he 
obtained the rifle after he had posted the n2400 relief" and just prior 
to the time he got into the truck with Tollette. Christian, in his pre
trial statement, asserted that he did not request Burnside to procure 
a rifle (R 27,28, Pros Exs 2,3). 

The truck was loaded with the described property and driven away 
from the pier in the direction of a "bombed out placen where delivery 
was to be effected. Several "CID" agents, including Mr. Stanley J. 
Palka, who were riding in a jeep, noticed the truck leave Pier 7. 
They gave chase and sounded a siren in an effort to stop the truck, but 
the truck gained speed and made no effort to·stop. Agent Palka then 
fired several shots in a further but futile effort to halt the vehicle. 
The oha.se continued for a.bout three-quarters of a. mile a.nd several shots 
were fired from the truck in the direction ~f the jeep. One of these 
shots struck Palka in the left side of his chest about three inches 
below the arm pit. The agents then abandoned the chase. The evidence 
shows that Burnside did the firing from the truck. The parties in the 
truok proceeded to the •bombed out place• where the property was mtloaded 
and Tollette, Burnside a.nl Christian returned the truck to the military 
area. Civilian police arrested the Japanese who were implicated in the 
transaction, confiscated the property, atXl turned it over to military 
authorities (R 9-18, Pros Exs 2,3). 

5. In view of the foregoing holding by the Board of Review the 
only question requiring discussion is whether accused Booker can be 
legally convicted of the assault alleged in the specification of 
Charge I, although he was not present either at the pier when the 
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other parties, including Burnside, who was armed, loaded the truok, or 
when agent Palka was fired upon from the fleeing vehicle. Booker la.id 
the plans for and ma.de some of the arrangements for procuring the truok, 
delivering of the property and collecting the money for the sale thereof, 
but there is not the slightest indication from the record that Booker 
knew or had reason to believe that a.ey- of the parties would be armed 
in effeotuating the laroeey. 

Wharton's Criminal Le.w, Vol. l, Twelfth Edition, in discussing 
•~ccessoryship, agency, misprision•, states in parta 

"Seo. 25la Confederacy with constructive presence may 
constitute one a principal. A:o:y participation in a general 
felonious plan, provided such participation be concerted, 
and there be constructive presence, is enough to make a man 
principal in the second degree, as to a.ey orime committed in 
execution of the ple.n.a 

•seo. 268. Acoesaories not liable for collateral crimes. 
While an accessory before the fa.ct (or instigator) is responsible 
for all orimes incidental to the orimina.l misconduct he counsels, 
orwhioh a.re among its probable oonsequenoes, it is otherwise 
as to collateral orimas not among suoh_incidental and probable 
oonsequenoes • 11 

In Lamb v. The People, 96 Illinois Reports 73, the defendant in the 
lower oourtwa.s .found guilty of murder which had been oommitted while 
certs.in stolen property was being delivered at a pawn shop in Chioago, 
Illinois. The defendant was not present when the homicide was committed, 
but it was oonoeded that -b4e evidence implicated him in the prior arrange
ments of certain parties to burglarize the building from which the prop
erty had been stolen and the general plan to take, conceal a.nd dispose 
of the property. Upon appeal the Supreme Court of Illinois reversed 
the conviction on the ground of erroneous instructions given the jury 
by the lower oourt, and propounded the law as follows a 

·•rr, in poin~_of faot, the a.caused was not present at 
thEl homicide, and ha.d neither aided nor abetted, advised or 
encouraged its perpetration; nor had before its commission ad
vised the perso:c.s in ·charge of the stolen goods to oppose and 
resist all persons who should attempt to seize the $ame, or 
interrupt them in seoreting or disposing of them. as is a.ssumed 
by the instruotion, upon what prinoiple could a oonviotion be 
suatained? . 

•rt may be stated as a general proposition, that no one 
oan be properly oonvioted of a crime to the commission of 
whioh he has.never expressly or impliedly giTen his assent. 
To hold othenrise would be oontra.ry to natural right, a.nd 
shocking to every sense of juatioe and humanity. 
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ttwhare the a.ccuaed is present and commits a orima with 
his own hands., or aids and a.bets another in its commission., 
he may., in either ca.se., be considered a.a expressly assenting 
thereto. So, where he has entered into a oonspiraoy with 
others to o~t a. felony or other orime, under such circum
sta.noea as will., when tested by experienoe., probably result 
in the unlawful taking of human life, he must be presumed to 
have understood tm consequences whioh might reasonably be 
expeoted to flgw troll!, oa.rrying into effeot such unla.wful oom
bina.tion., and also to ha.ve assented to the doing of whatever 
would reuonably or probably be necessary to a. ooomplish the 
objects of the oonspiraoy, even to th.a ta.king of life. But 
further than this the io does not go. For if th.a a.ooused in 
such oa.se }la.s not expressly assented to the oomnission of the 
crime, and the unlawful enterprise is not of suoh a. cha.racter 
a.s will probably involve the necessity of taking life in carry
ing it into execution, there oe.n be no implied a.ssent, and 
consequently no criminal lia.bility. 

aThe principle whioh underlies and controls ca.ses of this 
oha.ra.cter is the elementary and very familiar doctrine, a.ppli
oa.ble a.like to orimes and mere oivil injuries, that every person· 
must be presumed to intend, and is aocordingly held responsible 
for the probable consequences of his own aots or oonduot. When, 
therefore, one enters into an agreement with others to do a.n 
unlaJri'ul act, he impliedly assents to the use of such means by 
his oo-oonspira.tors a.s is :necessary, ordinary or· usua.l in the 
aocomplishment of an aot of that aharaeter. But beyond this his· 
implied lia.bility can not be extended. So, if' the unlawful act 
a.greed to be done is dangerous or homicidal in its oharacter., or' 
if its aocomplishmsnt will necessarily or probably require the 
use of foroe and violenoe, whioh may result in the ta.king of 
life unlawfully, every pa.rty to such agreement will be held 
oriminally liable for wha;l;ever any of his oo-oon.spira.tors mAy 
do in furtherance of th.a ccmnnon design, whether he is present or 
not. 

•But where the unlawful act a.greed to be done is not of a 
dangerous or homicida.l character, and its acoomplisbme:nt does 
not necesaa.rily or, prob~bly require the use of.foroe or -vl"orenoe, 
which ma.y result in the taking of lite unlawfully, no such crimi
nal liability. will a.ttach merely from the fa.ct of ha.Ying_been ·., 
party to such an a.gre8lllent. The views here expressed are fully· 
suatained by the following authorities a 1 Bish•. Crim. L. (6th ed.) 
seo. 641; Hawkins' P.c. Book 2, cha.p. 29, secs. 19,20,21; Foster 
369,370; Regina v. Franz, 2 F. & F. 580; RegiDA v. Horsey, 3 id. 
287; RegiDA v. Luck, id. 443; Roscoe's Crim. Ev. 673, 655J Regilla 
v. Tyler, 8 c. & P. 616; Regina v. Lee et al. F. & F. 63; Regina 
v. Turner et al. 4 id. 339; Rex v. Hawkins, 3 c. &: P. 392; Wa.tta 
v. The State, 5 W. Va. 532; Rex v. Howell, 9 C. & P. 437.• 
(Ucderscoring supplied.) 

•" 
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The foregoing opinion was cited with approva.l in United States v. ~ 
et al, 45 Federal 851, 865. See also Ruloff v. People, ~5 N.Y. 213. 

In the instant case there is no evidence which indicates that Booker 
participated in e.n agreement with the other accused to use any force in 
committing the la.rcen;y or t};la.t Booker conspired with the other accused 

. to resist to the utmost any attempt by proper officers to apprehend them 
in the commission of .the larceey. 

The commi.ssio~ of a. la.rceey does not ordinarily require the use of 
force and violence which may result in a.n assault with intent to do bodily 
ha.rm and a.s the accused Booker was not present during the commission of 
this assault and had not counselled it, he cannot be held criminally 
liable for it. The maximum authorized punishment for larceny of prop
·erty furnished and intended for the military service of a value of more 
than i5o.oo is dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor ·for five yea.rs (par 104~, MCM, 1928 ). _ 

6. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds that, with 
respect to accused Booker, the evidence is lebally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its specific~tion, and 
legally sufficient to support.only so much of the sentence, as to Booker, 
as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for five years. 
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CSJAGK - CM 333202 1st Ind 10 FEB 1949 

JAGC, Department of the J.:nrr'b Washington 25, D. C. 

TO I Commanding General, Kobe Base, .APO 317, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, 
California. 

1. In the case of Master Sergeant James P. Booker (RA 6298372) 
·a.nd Private Darryal A. Christian (RA 15210845), both of 553rd Transpor
tation Truck Company, APO 317, and Privates Arthur o. Burnside (RA 
44166029) and Elbert L. Tollette (RA 39762432), both of.Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 3rd Battalion, 24th Infantry, APO 317, I 
concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient· to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence a.s to accused Christian, Burnside and Tollette. Confirming ac
tion in the oases of Christian, Burnside and Tollette is not by the Board 
of Review or The Judge Advocate General deemed necessary. I also concur 
in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that with respect to ac
cused Booker the record of tria.l i• lega.lly sufficient to support the •· 
findings of guilty. of Charge II and.its Specification, but legally in
suffi~ient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Speci
fication and legally insufficient to support so much of the sentence as 
is in excess of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for five years. 
Under Article of War 50e{3) this holding and my concurrence therein 
vaca.te the finding of guilty of Charge I and its specification as to ac
cused Booker.and so much of the sentence of accused Booker as is in excess 
of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to . 
become due and ~onfinement at hard labor for five years. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
'in accordance. with this holding and indorsement restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of which accused Booker has been deprived by 
virtue of .the findings and the 'portion of the sentence so vacated. A 
draft of a general court-martial order designed to carry into effect 
the foregoing request is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case;·are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement •. For convenience of reference 
please place the file number of t4e record in brackets at t~e end oft~ 
published order, as follows a · 

(CM 333202 ). lo~--~
· 2 Incls ~..;.~~ THOMAS H. GllmN 

1. Record of trial .c:; ·Major General 
2.Draft GCMO The Judge .Advocate General 

. vl'l 7 .......,_..,,,. .......~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

In the Office o:r The· Judge Advocate General 
· Washington 2S, D.C. · -· 

·11,otc• 

UNITED STATES ) NURNBERG MILITARY POST 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial. by G.C .» . ., convened at 
Nurnberg, Germany, 8, 9 and 

_ 

Private First Class DORTIA. C. ) 10 September 1948. To be 
ABSTON, RA. 32648284., Company C, 
Jnst In!antr,r Battalion, APO _ 

· 696·. - - . -

) 
)
) 

hanged by the neck until dead. 

- HOIDING by the BOA.RD OF REVIEW 
WOLFE., BERKOWITZ, and LDCH, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial. in the case of the soldier named· above · 
has been examined by the Board o:t Review. 

2. · Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specificationz In that Private First Class Dortia C. Abston, 
Company nc11 , 371st Infantry Battalion (Sep) did, at Nurnberg, 
Germany, on or about l July.1948, with malice aforethought, 
will.fully, deliberately., feloniously, unlawfully and with 
premeditation kill. one Lilli Veit, a human being, by strangling 
her with a rope. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and its 
Specification. Evidence of one previous conviction by summar,r court
martial :tor failure to repair for guard mount was introduced. · He was 
sentenced to be-- hanged by the neck until dead, all members present at 

· the time the vote was. taken concurring in the -sentence. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and .forwarded the record o.f trial. :for 
action under Articl~ _of War 48. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

_-The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is _summarized as 
follows: On 1 July 1948 accused was a member of Company C, 371st Infantry, -
located at Furth Air Base (R 41). At about -the end of March 1948 Mrs. 
Eleanor Frances Baker., wife of Captain James T. Baker, moved to 5 
Lerehenstrass_e, Nuplberg. Prior to the time Mr.s. Baker and her husband 
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moved to this address accused was guarding the premises, and after 
their ar·rival accused stayed on taking care of the fires and cooking. 
Accused did not have a regular room in the home but was there on an 
average of three or tour days a week. When Mrs. Baker moved to Nurnberg, 
she needed a ma.id and accused mentioned Lilli Veit. Lilli started to 
work tor Mrs Baker in April. Mrs. Baker had occasion to observe Lilli 
and accused when they were together in Mrs. Baker's home and testified 
that in her presence "They were lady and gentleman•. They were friendly 
toward one another and Mrs. Baker did not observe any difference in their 
behavior in the week preceeding l July (R 31, 32). 

Mrs. Baker also testified that Lilli was going to her home on 
' 2 July "to get her papers straight" and was to return and work for 

Mrs. Baker "from the Labor Office" (R 33). 

Hans Nagel whose ~ddress was Lerchenstrasse 55, Nurnberg, used to 
come to the garden appurtenant to the Baker house almost every day. He 
had known accused and Lilli, trom the time that the Bakers had 'taken up 
residence in the home. When he first met them each told him that they 
were very much in love with each other, had gone together for a year and 
a half, and had been together in Kassel and in Wurzburg. They acted 
"very much in love and leis sed each other". After a lapse of a month or 
six weeks, Nagel observed a change in their relationship. They shouted 
at each other or did not speak at all. Nagel often observed that they 
were "m~d" at each other. Whenever Nagel crone to the house and accused 
and Lilli were in the leitchen Nagel would knock at the window. Around 
1 June they were very serious and Nagel assumed they had a "row" once 
more. At other times they were friendly, would laugh and would come 
to the window. In the week prior to 1 July, Nagel observed them as they 
sat together on a bench on the terrace, silent, and Nagel again assumed 
that there was another "row". At other times they were nice to each 
other. On occasions net specified as to time, accused told Nagel that 
Lilli always wanted money. · 

Nagel saw accused under the influence of liquor sane three, four, 
or five times in the course of their acquaintance. At such times Accused 
"had a .funny- end malicious look in his eye," which scared Nagel so that 
he would take his garden hose and hurry away (R 52-56). 

Nagel aiso testified that the door to the wash.~ouse was usually locked 
and expressed the belief that accused had possession of the key inasmuch 
as he could not on previous occasions gain entrance to the washhouse in 
the absence of accused (R 56). 

In March 1948, Anni Sandner, who resided at 24 Lerchenstrasse, 
became acquainted with Lilli Veit and accused and thereafter saw them 
in each other's company. At first, during March and April, they were 
always friendly but later on they were always fighting about somethin~. 
In & conversation with accused, _had on or about the first of June, Anni 
was told by accused that Lilli was a "devil" and that he did not want to 
marry her as he could not be happy with her (R 57-59). 
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On l July 1948, accused appeared at the Baker house about seven or 
seven-thirty in the mornin~ and at the time Mrs. Baker thought that 
accus~d had been drinking {R 33). Later on, Private Percell Jackson 
of accused's unit, appeared at the Baker house to take Captain Baker 
to camp. Captain Baker had left but Jackson was accompanied back to 
camp by accused. Jackson "could. smell that he fe.ccusey had been drinking 
a little". (R 41) Shortly before noon accused visited Georg E. Messer, 
who resided at Denisstrasse 2, Nurnberg. The garden of Messer's house 
was contiguous to the garden of the Baker house. After a few minutes of 
conversation, accused asked and received Messer's pennission to telephone 
Lilli. In the telephone· conversation which followed, accused used the 
name Lilli and told the person to whom. he was talking "he would meet her 
at her house within ten minutes." To Messer, accused seemed to be slightly 
nervous and excited. Accused "curtsied" when he said, "Hallo, Lilli", and 
smiled at the telephone. His attitude and expression were friendly (R. 49-
51). At about noon, accused again reappeared at the Baker home accom
panied by Jackson (R 34, 42). Later at approximately twelve-thirty Mrs. 
Baker accompanied by Jackson left the house to go to the commissary (R. 34, 
42). When they left, accused, Lilli, Mrs. Baker's daughter, Sandra, age 
five, and a Gennan. woman were in the house. Mrs~ Baker testified that 
although she had bought eggs from the Gennan wanan, she did not know her 
name. She described her as a short, heavy-set woman of.40 or 46 years of 
age (R 34). Between three and four o'clock in the afternoon accused, ac
companied by Sandra Baker, visited Anni Sandner at the l~tter' s house. 
A~i came out to the gate and conversed -with accused. She asked him how 
Lilli was and accused replied that Lilli was "mad." Accused showed Anni 
some money, told her about it, claimed that he had a lot of·it, and that 
he "needed it for something." While he was talking, a few German marks, 
which he had taken from his pocket, fell to the ground. Sandra wanted 
to pick them up but accused told her to leave them t:!iere. Anni testified 
that eccused staggered as he walked, that during their conversation he 
leaned "to the gate" because he could not stand straight and that he did 
not speak clearly. Anni was of the opinion that accused was drunk. Prior 
to leaving Anni, accused told Sandra to say "Goodbye" several times. At 
about "a quarter to four o'clock", accused and Sandra left in the directicm 
of Captain Baker's house (R 59-61). 

Mrs. Baker testified that between four and four-thirty, she and J e.ckscm 
returned to the house. The windows were closed, the front door locked, and 
it appeared "as though .there were not anybody there." She stated that, "The 
shades were. drawn; the windows closed. My kitchen window was always open; 
it was never closed except at night." There were only two keys to the 
front door, Hrs. Baker having one, and accused the other. When Mrs. Baker 
entered the house she had a conversation with her daughter following which 
she went to a closet on tne first floor and found a saw which wa.s us~ally 
kept in the basement. It was the first time she had seen the saw in the 
closet. She had had occasion to go into the closet only a short time 
earlier (R 35, 36). · · 
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Following the discovery of the saw, Mrs._Baker went to the laundr/ 
rocm in the basement where Ebe discovered Lilli with a rope around her 
neck. Concerning Lilli's position ~rs. Baker testified, 

"·~. If yoi:.. observed it; what was the general position 
of her body? 
":~. She was sitting against the wall. 

"Q. Sitting against the wall? 
"A. Yes. 

"q. Did you have occasion to notice her hands, or heads 
in what position they were? 
"A. Her head was in front of it. 

"PROSs Let the record r~flect that the witness inclined 
her head slightly forward and straight in front of her. 

"q. And did y.ou notice her hands? 
"A. Her hands were down." (R 36) 

"Q.. When you were i!l the basement the first time; did you 
have occasion to notice how this rope or line was suRpended? 
"A. Do you merur -----

"~. How it 'WB.S suspended?
"A. It had been attached to the door and to a wire on the 
opposite side. 

"~. And to a wire? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. Did you make any examination of that at that time? 
"A. No. 

"~. Did you notice how this wire was suspended? 
"A. It was fran one side of the wall to the other side 
of the wall. 

"Q. Are you sure of the.t? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. Now; I realize that your testimony is probably bringing up 
some unpleasant memories to you, but isn't it true that yester
day you told me that you didn't exactly know how the wire was 
suspended? . 
"A. It had been suspended fran one side. or the wall to the 
other. 

4 
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"Q. Is it uot true. Mrs. Baker. that you told me yesterday 
that you really didn't know exactly how it was suspended? 
"A. Yes; if you mean irl the way I found the body. but I 
asked you if it was before----

11::-,1,. I was talking ab0ut th~ wire. 
11A. You mean after I fouri.d the body1 No. I didn't know 
how the wire was suspe~dcd. 

"Q. I thought you misu.~derstood me. * • •• (R 38)_ 

"Q. Did you say that ordinarily that wire stretched across 
the room with two ropes attached to the wire. and the ropes 
were used for holding laundry?
"A. Yes. 

"Q.. Did you find laundry on this occasion hanging up on 
these ropes? 
"A. Yes." (R 38) 

"Q. Urs. Ba}:er. was this rope. or any portion of it. around 
the body of the girl.Lilli? 
"A. It was just around her neck. 

"Q.. Did you observe in what way it was around her necks the 
way it was fastened. or how many times it was round. or any
thing of that nature? 
"A. It was around and crcssed. 

"Q. Just one wrapping. and the twist? Is that right? 
"A. Yes; it was around her neck like this. The twist was 
in the frr-nt. 

(The witness demonstrated with her hands). 

"Q.. Was the girl clothed? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. Fully clothed? 
"A. Yes." (R 40) 

"~. :·fore the ends of this rope fastened to something?
"A. One was attached to the door and the other was attached 
to the wire. 

"·i. w·as the rope taut or slack? 
"A. I don't know. 

"~. Was the body supported by the rope. or was it against 
the wall? 
"A. The rope was around the girl's neck. She was sitting against 
the -wall; in a sitting position againEt th~ wall." (R 40) 
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Mrs. Baker ran to the kitchen. got a knife. and returned to the 
basement. She did not recall if the driver accompanied her or not. 
She out the rope and ran to find a doctor. She went to the house 
opposite hers where a doctor lived but no one answered the bell. She 
returned to her house where she foi.md Jackson on t.~e steps and sAnt 
him to a doctor living up the street. She remained outside until 
Jackson returned with the doctor. She aoccmpa.nied the doctor to the 
basement. The doctor tried to revive Lilli end gave her some shots. 

• He asked Mrs. Baker for a blanket. She secured one from the bathroom 
but was told another was needed. She went to Lilli's room on the 
second floor to get an additional blanket. 'l'Vhen she entered the room 
she found accused lying on the bed with a blanket around him (R 37) • 

Jackson testified that he returned to the house with Mrs. Baker at 
about four-thirty. Mrs. Baker rang the doorbell but when nobody 
answered. she took out her keys. opened the door and entered the house. 
Jackson remained outside taking groceries from the jeep to the door. 
A few minutes later }!rs. Baker reappeared and summoned Jackson into 
the house. He accompanied Mrs. Baker to the basement where he saw Lilli. 
Her body was over against the wall. It was sitting on the floor. the 
back to the wall. the legs straight out in front. and a rope around her 
neck (R 43). Concerning the position of the rope Jackson testified as 
follows, • 

"Q. Now. you say you saw Lilli with a rope around her 
neck. Will you please describe that rope that you saw 
about Lilli's neck. and the manner in which it was sus
pended.
"A. It haaa loop around her neck and it was suspended 
from one end to the next end of the wall. 

'Q. One end to the next end of the wall; and you say it was 
looped around her neck? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. Did you have occasion. Jackson. to notice the condition 
of this rope. as to whether it was loose. or tight. or what? 
"A. When I first went in I had to stoop a little to go under 
the rope and I walked around in front of her and I noticed the 
rope was kind of slack end there was slack.in the neck -- -
from her neck part to the wall. 

"Q. You say you noticed it was kind of slack? 
"A. · Yes. sir. 

"Q. Did you touch the rope at e.ll while it was still. 
sus~ended from either end of the room? 
!'J,. Well. when I was fixing to t!".ke the rope from around 
her neck I was fixing to get som~ slack in the rope and I 
think that is when Mrs. Baker out the rope. 
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"Q. Did you touch tne rope before it was cut? 
"A. No more th~n I ran my hand ........ was running my 
fingers to put it over. 

"Q. When you were running your fingers to pull it over 
her neck? Now, was it loose or tight around her neck? 
"A. Slightly looses it was not too tight. 

"Q• About how loose was it? 
"A. \"lhen I was there the rope was approximately----- well, 
in the end of the rope from the wall to her neck ---•-- I would 
say it was slack enough to pull ----- enough slack in it to 
pull over her head after I pulled the slack in each side of 
the rope. 

"Q. Do you think that rope was loose enough to take off 
Lilli3 s head before it had been cut? 
"A. The slack in the end of the rope----... I would say 
there was enough slack to get enough in the loop to pull 
over her head. 

nQ. That was before it was out? 
"A. Yes~ 

"Q. How was this rope fixed around Lilli's neck? By that. 
I mean was it tied around Lilli's neck, or was it merely 
looped around her neck without being tied? 
"A. It was·not a tied knot; it was a loop. 

"Q. I want you to show the court. Please come here where 
the court can see you, and will you place yourself -- if 
that were the wall there; that desk the reporter is writing 
on - will you place yourself just like you found Lilli 
sitting. 

"(The witness sat an the floor with his back against the 
reporter's table and his legs out straight in front of hi~. 

"Q. Now, keep your place; will you take this and show 
the court approximately .. as close as you can - how it 
was fixed armmd her neck. 
"A. To my remembre.nce the rope was running like this. 

"(The witness demonstrated by placing the rope around 
his neck). 

"Q. Approximately how wa.s thie end here? 
"A. It was in an angle. 

"Q. You describe it to the court. 
"A. You could pull the ropeJ it was slack like that. 

.."Q. Was it looped like that? 
~- It was something like that. 

7 
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"Q. How was Lilli's head? "What was the position of her hea.d1 
'tl. Her head was like this. 

"(The witness leaned his head forward). 

"Q. Was 1 t straight fon'8.rd1 
"A. Yes, sirs like this. 

"Q. That is the way the rope was looped? 
"A. Yes, sir. 

"Q. In other words, how did you take it ott ot her ••okt 
Let me put it around rrw neck,. md you show .e it thil 11 
the way it ·wius. 

"(The witness demonstrated on the trial judge a.dvooa.te). 

"A. After the rope was cu~ I just got enough slack to 
te.k:e it offa I pulled it over her head. 

"Q. Had you started pulling the rope over her head betore it 
had been out? 
"A. I was running rrw finger under the rope to try- to get 
some uok in it. 

"Q. You have testified tha.t_you noticed that the rope 
going this way was slack'l 

•(The tria.l·judge advocate indioa.ted the left 1ide ot 
the rope). 

"A. Yea. 

"Q. Did you notice the rope running _out this wayt 

•(The trial judge a.dvocate indicated the right aide ot the 
rope). 

"A. No, I didn't notice that. 

"Q. The rope that went to Lilli' a leftJ where wa.a tha.t 
attached? · 
"A. '.to her left? Tha.t waa u}> towards the door. 

"Q• llhich door wa.a thatf 
"A. That was the back end." (R 48 - 49) 
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Je.ckaon noticed a out on Lilli I a left arm and observed that she 
had been foaming at the mouth but that the roam. had ceased moving. 
that her race was real blue, and that her eyes were open. Arter putting 
Lilli on the .floor he went for a dootor about twc, blocks an.y. Twenty 
minutes later he had returned with the doctor and while looking .for 
a comforter with which to cover ~1111, he walked into a room on the 
second .floor where he saw accused lying on the bed. At the time Jackson 
was unable to determine vmether accused was asleep or d.runlc. · Accused 
had his clothes an. Jackson got a com.forter and le.ft the room without 
having any convereation with acoused. At a later time Jackson accompanied 
by Captain Baker returned to t.lie room in which he had previously .found 
accused and took him to Captain Baker's room and laid him on the bed. 
Accused waa staggering and Jackson thought he was drwilc. Captain Baker 
told Jackson to remain w1 th the accused 'Which he did until ten or ten
thirty ,men Captain Baker returned e.nd told Jackson to put accused into 
the jeep. (R 46, 47) 

Or. Leonhard Schenk, a licensed homeopathic physician who had 
practiced medicine since 1927 and vlho resided at Lerohenstrasse 48, 
Nurnberg, was called to the Baker house by a adored soldier at 
approximately a quarter to five on the afternoon of l July 1948. Y.rs. 
Baker who was in an excited mood led him to the basement where he saw 
a female body on the floor. He saw "some pieces of rope attached from 
one wall to the other wall. It was out in the middle and the colored 
soldier pointed constantly at the two loose ends."· He examined the body 
and found that death had occurred. There was no pulseJ "nothing to be 
heard at osoillationJ no reflex of the eyes". The eyes had, however, not 
"been broken", and the body was still warm. Death had occurred approxi
mately "three quarters or half an hour" earlier. He tound a red stripe 
around the neck and a bloody abrasion in the vicinity of the elbow on 
the le.ft arm. The abrasion was "a spot the size o.f an egg, which was 
covered with blood". Judging from sight, Dr. Schenk was of the opinion 
that the wound was not older than an hour or three-quarters of an hour. 
Dre Schenk administered adrenalin in an effort to restore life and then 
telephoned the police. He identified Prosecution's Exhibits 1. 2 and 3 
as pictures of the dead peracn he examined in the oellar o.f the Baker 
house (R 8 - 10). 

Rudolf Dorn, a police officer of the Nurnberg Police Department. 
accompanied by a Serge,ant Kramer, ~rived at the Baker house at .five 
minutes or ten minutes past five o'clock. When he arrived he saw 
Captain and Mrs. Baker and en.other police officer, Sergeant King. · Dorn 
went to a room in the cellar where he noticed a rope which had been out 
and also a body lying on the floor. Dorn did not make any inspection 
of the room but locked it until Dreschler, the responsible officer, 
arrived. From the time Dorn arrived until 7130 nothing was touched 
in the room. Some American personnel entered the room where deceased 
was lying before Dreschler arrived and Dorn observed one of them lift 
one of deoeased's arms (R 63 - 65). 

..-
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Franz Dreschler of the Homicide Department of the Nurnberg Criminal 
Police testified that he arrived at the Baker home at approximately 1900 
hours. He went to a room in the cellar to which he was directed and-saw 
th& body of a girl lying on the floor. There were several persons, 
American and German police, in the room at the time. Dreschler. estimated 
that the room was five meters long, two meters wide, and 2.10 meters high. 
There were two doors to the room, one leading from the cellar·and the 
ether affording egress-ta and ingress from the garden. There was furniture 
and other articles in the room. Near one door there was a little cabinet. 

· There were two trunks, a pedeste.lfor sawing wood, a stove which had been 
overturned, a wardrobe and other items. There were two. lines hanging in 
the room, one of which had been cut (R 21,22). 

Concerning the lines Dreschler testified as followsa 

"Q.. What sort of line? 
"A. As. a matter of fact, there was more than one line 
attached to the wall. Opp_osi te to the entrance door 
there was 

"Q. What sort of line do you refer to? 
"A. It was a wire attached to a hook in the wall. 

"Q. And what other kind of line? 
"A. It was a wire; a cable. 

~Q. And what other line, if any, did you see, Mr. Drechsler? 
"A. Attached to this ·,vi re - ce..ble .. there was a line which 
was running from the top of the wardrobe and led to the outside 
door, _and it was attached to the outside door. 

"Q. Mr. Drechsler, I show you this line heres have you 
ever seen that line before? 
"A. Yesi it is the line that comes from that room. 

"Q. Please go on, Mr. Drechaler. 
"A. Affixed to that wire there was another line, but that 
latter line had been cut. The other end of the line that 
was cut off we.a attached to a nail in the oen~er of the door 
leading to outside." · 

* * ** 
"A. On the line which had no_t been cut laundry was hanging. 
On the line that was cut - on the long end of the cut line .. 
near to the attachment to the door there was a shirt hung up. 

* * * 
"~ Now, Mr. Drechsler. you have testified that there was 
a piece of wire, to which a line that you described as being 
Prosecution Exhibit No. 6, was attacheda cid you have occasion 
to examine the attachment of the line to the wire? 
"A. I did. 

10 
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"Q. Will you kindly demonstrate to the court, using the 
assistant trial judge advocate and I!!iY'Self, how the line was 
attached to the wire. 

"(The witness demonstrated as requested). 

"A. This hook was fixed in the wall about two meters from 
the ground - 1.8 meters to be exact; this line here was att~ched 
to the outer door. It was running over the wardrobe. Next to the 
door there was some laundry hung on the line. This end of 
the line was fixed to a nail in the middle of the outer door. 
It was sl~ck on the floor. On the inner door there was 
another hook and this piece of wire was fixed to that hook. 
I don't think that the two were connected. When I came . 
they were slack; they were hanging down-and this piece was 
still connected to the door. 

"Q. Did you hll.ve occasion to examine the way th!l.t the 
line was attached to the wire at that time? 
"A. As I showed it now. 

"Q. Will you please then examine that, and see if that 
is the way it was. 
"A. It was roughly like this, but not exactly like its no, 
that is not how it was. It was like this; lika I show it 
now. Ir I pulled this end the knot would come unfestened. 

"Q. Will you please pull it now. 

"(The witness complied with the request). 

"Q. Did you have occasion to examine the other knot on the 
wire? 
~A. I did not. I only examined this one on the side it was 
cut off. 

"Q. Now, Mr. Drechsler, you stated that this end of the wire was 
not attached to the door when you first saw it. Is that 
correct? 
"A. ·No, it was not. 

"Q. Will you please show the court the position of this 
wire and the rope when you first discovered it? 
"A. This hook was a little hirher up and it was hanging 
slack like it is hanging now." 

* . • * 
"Q. Mr. Dreohsler, you have testified that you tested the 
line where it was attached to the wire, and I believe you 
stated that a slip knot was used - as you demonstrated to 
the oourt'l 
"A. It was a slip knot. 

11 
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"Q.. In your opinion, Mr. Drechsler, would that knot 
have supported a one hundred pound weight? 
"A. Impossible. The way I found the knot it was 
impossible." (R 22, 23, 24) 

Dresohler admitted that the knots shown to him by the prosecution 
were not as he found them, and that it was impossible to reconstruct them 
in the fashion he found them. He claimed, however, that the knots shown 
to himwete a "reasonable replica" of the knots which he saw at the scene. 
He tested the knots at the time and found that they were too loose, that 
"by pulling just a little the slip knot would come unfastened". It was 
possible to put a wooden wedge betvreen the knot to prevent a change in 
its position (R 25, 26). 

Dreschler observed on the floor near one of the doors "quite a lot" 
of bloodstains. Under a chair near the upturned stove there were more 
bloodstains, and under the stove lid about ten -inches from the stove 
there were additional bloodstains (R 22). 

Dreschler examined the body in the cellar and found that it was still 
rather warm (R 25). 

Ernest Werner, police photographer, arrived at the Baker house at 
about 9100 p.m. end took pictures of the room in the cellar. He identified. 
Proseoution Exhibits 7, 8, 9 and 10 as the pictures he took in the room. 
Prosecution Exhibit 7 portrayed the outer door leading to the yard, and 
showed two nails on the frame of the door to which the lines were fixed. 
Werner testified the nail to the right-of one viewing the door was rather 
loose. Prosecution Exhibit 8 represented a view of the wall opposite the 
outer door. Prosecution Exhibit 9 was a rlew of a portion of the floor 
showing forty to sixty bloodstains. Werner had examined the stains and 
found that they were still sticky. Prosecution Exhibit 10 was a view of 
the floor before the outer door showing a stove, a chair, garden utensils, 
and a line hanging down from the door (R 27, 29). Deschler testified that 
the pictures with the exception of rrosecution E;x:hibit 8 were true and 
aoourate representations of the room as he had ls'ound it (R 24). Concerning ' 
Prosecution Exhibit 8 Dreschler testified as follows, 

"A. The p-icture shows the narrow side of the· cellar · 
room. It shows the way the wire was fixed. When I 
first came, however, it was hung differently.

• • '* 
"A. The wire was only fixed to that hook further down 
and in the distance from the hook an the wire the lines 
were attached." (R24) 

The line was not hung on that hook (R 24). Werner identified Prosecution 
Exhibits 1-4, inclusive, as pictures of Leonilla Veit which he took at the 
Pathological Institute the following day (R 29, 30). 

Doctor Guttfied Kolb testified that he was a licensed physician, had 
practiced medicine since 1937, was a member of the staff of the Pathologfoal 
Institute, and that during his career he had performed approximately three 
or four thousand autopsi~s~ At e,oo a.m., 2 July 1948, Doctor Kolb performed 
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an autopsy upon the body of Lewlla Veit. He found that the body nighed 
57.5 Kilograms and was.155 centimeters in length (R 11, 12). He testified 
that his examination further disclosed thats 

"There was a. strangulation mark on the neck -
a strangulation furrow; _scratches - superficial sora.tches 
on the left chest; a jagged wound on the left elbOW" -
outside of the left elbow; an abrasion on the ohin which 
ha.d dried up and ha.d a brownish appearance. On the left 
outside of the left palm two parallel abrasions of the 
skin of the length of one centimeter (half an inch)s outside 
of the left laiee joint some dried bloo~." (R 12) 

In Dr.-Kolb's autopsy report, which was admitted without objection, 
appears the following description of the marks on the deceased'• necks 

"2. On the neck a horizontal stripe, vmich measures~. 2 
to 0,7 cm in width, is visible. This stripe is ascending 
towards the head in the back of the neck and both ends meet 
in an oblique angle. The regions surrounding this stripe 
a.re grey~whitish and sunk in. The front pa.rt of the neck 
located between the two platysma looks brownish, dried up• 
is firm and somewhat swollen. On the right side of the neok 
between the larynx and the platysma, the stripe reaches its 
most width. From the middle of this stripe, a 0,4 om wide 
and 1,6 cm long second stripe descends. At the front edge 
of the platysma., at the same aide, the stripe is measuring 
1,2 om in width. For a short distance, a sunk in grey
whitish strip runs parallel to the swollen brownish firm 
stripe. The area of the described marks is blueish dis
colored. Further, point-shaped hemorrhages are visible 
on the front of the neck and partially on the skin of the 
eyelids.• (R 14, Pros 5) 

Dr. Kolb stated that Prosecution Exhibit 4 accurately reflected the mark 
around the neck of deceased. Dr. Kolb testified that Prosecution Exhibit 
3 accurately portrayed the wound which he found on the left elbow of 
deceased. Prosecution Exhibit 3 shows a jagged out to the left of the 
left elbow which were the deceased toJ:e placed in a ste.nding position ' 
would run almost vertical~y. Dr. Kol, upon being shown a saw• expressed 
the opinion that such an instrument could have inflicted the wound• .other 
findings made as a result of the autopsy were that the dece~sed "Ml.Bin.the 
first, or at the latest,·the second month of pregnancy, and that there was 
an increased content of alcohol in the blood. The concentration was "1.573 
per mil," which would indicate a slight intoxication. With reference to 
the blood alcohol content, the autopsy report has the following additional 
corranents "It is to be taken into consideration that the blood alcohol of 
a body is being reduced e.nd that the actual blood alcohol is higher." 
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On cross-examination Dr. :Kolb testified that other than the neck 
injuries he found no other wounds or injuries which would have caused 
deceased to lose consciousness. On redirect examination he testified 
that a sharp blow at the poiut on the chin of the deceased where he 
had found an abrasion could have resulted in unconsciousness.· 

With further reference to the oause of death he testified as tollowsa 

"~. Thank you. I show you again Prosecution Exhibit l 
for identification. Are you qualified, Dr. Kolb, to 
testify as to certain. marks upon the neck of the victim? 
"A. The marks are extraordinary in c~ses of death by 
hanging. 

"Q. Doctor, will you please examine that picture and tell 
the court; if' e.ny knot wer~ employed, where that knot would 
appear on the neck of the victim: at.what point it would 
appear on the neck of the victim. 
"A. If' a knot would have been used, then the knot would 
have to be placed on the largest spot of the furrow; that is, in 
the center. 

"Q. N01r, Doctor, where, in relation to the mid-line of' the 
chin and trachea, is that largest part which you pre~vmed to 
be the knot? 
"A. I did not say there was a knot. 

"Q. No; I. said, if there were one? 
"A. In that case, it would have to be placed right off 
that central line. 

"q. Will you plAase point at my neck and show the oourt 
approximately where the thickest part of that mark is? 

"LltW MEMBER, The witness points to the right-hand side or 
the trial judge advocate's neck, just off' center. 

"Q. I have cne more question to e.sk you. Again showing you 
this picture, you see there a descending mark. In your 
opinion, was that caused by the same rope, or other instrument, 
that caused the other burn or ring around the neck of the 
deceaeed1 

9 A. It is to be assumed. 

"PROSs No further questions. On the qttestion put to the 
witness to point on the neck of the trial judge advocate 
approximately where the thickest portion of that mark on 

·the neck of the deceased was, let the record reflect that 
the witness pointed to a portion of the neck of the trial. 
judge advocate half way between the mid-line of the chin 
and the ear. 
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11VV1TNESSa Always assuming that the witness stated there 
was a knot, but there is no typical mark which would 
signify a knot. 

•ppos, I think the question -was, where did the -+;r.ickest 
portion of that ring appear. Does that meet with the 
pleasure of the courts the way the trial judge advocate 
described it? 

"LA.ii MElvffiER1 That is the place that he pointed in response 
to the question that you asked him at thfl.t time." 

* * * 
"Q. Now, Doctor, during the questioning this morning by 
the prosecution, I asked you this questions 'I show you 
Proseo,ri:ion Exhibit l for identification. Are you qualified 
to testify as to certain mRrks upon the neck of the victim'• 
I believe that your answer to that question was, 'The marks 
are extraordinary in cases of death by hanging.' Ia that 
correct? 
"A. That was my- answer. 

"Q. I show you Prosecution Exhibit 1 for identification. Is 
that mark the type of mark you would expect to find men 
death was a result o.r hanging'ln 

* * * nA. In a case of death by hanging; meaning that a person 
tried to h'l.l:.g himself or herself- this sort of mark is unusual." 

* * * 
"Q. Did you give 6ll answer to that? 
nA. I would not expect this mark in a case of death by 
hanging; in a case of suicidal hanging I would not expect 
that sort of mark. 

nQ. Doctor, would you care to clarify your answer any further 
to the court? 
"A. The unusual thing about this mark consists in the 
followings there are two deviations from the main furrow, 
to the side; one upward, and one in a downward diagonal 
direction." (R 18, 20, 21) 

On re-cross-examination, Dr. Kolb was unable to express an opinion 
as to ·,,l.fther the chin abrasion was cP.used by e. blow sharp enough to 
render a person unconscious. With reference to a possible explanation 
for the chin abrasion Dr. Kolb testified, 

"q. Do you think the wound could have been caused in this 
fashion? 

"(The defense demonstrated ~y placing the rope around his 
neck and knotting it- in the front). 

"A. I don't think so, because the rope went around the neck 
and the two ends mst. 
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"Q. I shall clarify the question. We will presume that 
a hypothetical person suddenly jumps off a pedestal and 
hits the rope with the area of her face indicated by this 
wound. Now, could the rope have caused that wound? 
"A. If it is rough enough; the rope - it could. 

"Q. Here is a sample rope. Is that rope rough enough? 
"A. Maybe, but I have to -know how wide the wound was. 

"DEFENSE1 For the purpose of the record, may I describe 
the position of the rope? The rope was wrapped around 
the neck of the defense counsel, crossing· somewhat to 
the right front or his neck, with the two ends or the 
rope held outwardly in opposite directions, and a 
demonstration was made of the face~ left side of the 
face - falling against that part of the rope stretched 
out to the left. 11 (R 19, 20) . 

On the afternoon of 2 July And again on 6 July, accused was 
interviewed by Paul J. Ashlock, a criminal investigator of the Criminal 
Investigation Division, with reference to his "actions and whereabouts 
on the 1st July". At the first interview, accused stated that he had 
been at the educational building all momingi that he had not eaten 
mess in the regular mess but ate a can of sardines in his quartersJ and. 
that he had gambled all afternoon in the basement of the barracks. 
Accused, however, could not recall with whom he had gambled (R 66, 67). 
In detail, Ashlock related his conversations with accused as followss 

"Q. Did you have further conversation with him on the 
2nd July abou~ his whereabouts on the afternoon of 1st 
July? 
"A. I did. I asked him about the morningJ what he did. 
Then he said he gambled all afternoon. I asked him where. 
He said in the gambling room in the basement of the barracks. 
I asked him who he gambled with. He didn't recall. I 
told him surely he must have known someone there. He 
answered there was only a Gennan there. I asked if he 
stayed there all afternoon by himaelf. He stated, no, he 
went to the anaok bar. I asked him if there were people 
in the snack bar. He said, yes. I asked him if he recognized 
anyone in the snack bar. He said, no. I asked him. how 
long he had been in the organization. He said, better 
than~ year. I asked him, why, in a year's time didn't 
he know enough people to recognize some people in the 
snack bi,.r who could say he was there.. He said then, he 
didn't go into the snack bar where they serve foodJ he 
went-through a basemant_passage. I asked him where he 
was going to through the baae'!lent passage. Re said he 
didn't lalow. Finally, he stated he went baok to Captain 
Baker's house• 
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"Q. When did he tell you ---- in what conversation., and 
approximately on what date., did he tell you that he had., 
in fact., retumed to Captain Baker's house on the afternoon 
of the lstf 
"A. That., I believe., '!18-8 on the 6th. 

"Q. Was it., or was it not, an the 2nd., Mr. Ashlock? 
"A. Some admissions were on the 2nd and some were on 
the 6th., .but I think on the 2nd he admitted he had gone 
back to the Baker's house but he hadn't remained there. 
But then on tht 6th., he said that he had been there in 
the ai'ternaon snd that he had been drinking before he 
went to Captain Ba~ker's house., and after Mrs. Baker 
went to the Commissary he went walking with Sandra -
Mrs; Baker's daughter. He c&me back and didn't see Veit. 
Re went into the living room., sat down on the sofa and 
that is the last he remembered•" {R 68) 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

Accused after being apprised of his rights to testify, make an 
unsworn statement, or remain silent., elected to testify. 

He testified that he was a member of Company "c"., 371st Infantry 
Battalion. Ha had known Lilli Veit for two years and three months. 
On the Sunday prior to 1 July., accused brought a u.w from the basement 
to saw a ham bone for Mrs. Baker. After using the saw., he h1.mg it on· 
a nail alongside the stairs leading to ·the basement. On the morning of 
l July at about seven or seven-thirty, he came to the Baker house bringing 
with him a bag containing some schnapps and "PX1' articles. A short time 
later., Jackson arrived and accused told him to wait until he had fixed 
the fire end he would accOlllpany him. back to camp. Lilli queried accused 
as to wey he wanted to go baok to o amp and later in the basElllent surpril!ed 
him aa he was looking his trunk. She demended to know what he was putting 
in the trunk and became irate. She kioked the look of the tl'Ul'lk and threw 
some barber tools of accused to the floor. While accused was fixing the 
fire, she came over to him and exclaimed "you pig". Accused la.ughed., went 
upstairs, secured his bag., and ret;hrned to camp with Ja.ckson. He later 
returned to the house~ from camp with Jackson., stopping en route at a 
house to oall Lilli that he was coming. Upon their arrival., Mrs.· Baker 
spoke to Jaclcson about going to the commisaary. At the time, there. was 
another lady in,the kitohen speaking to Lilli. Accused went to the base
:m.ent to fix the fire and also to look for some •stutt" whioh he ha.d hidden. 
He found one bottle which was three-quarters full., but was unable to find 
his tull bottle. He asked Lilli where the full bottle was but she W'OUld 
not tell 'Where it -was. He then locked the other bottle in his tru?llc and 
CeJlle be.ck upstairs. Sandra a a.id to him "Lilli's bad. I don't like her 
aey more". Sandra suggested that she and acoused go tor a walk. Accused 
repliea., "O.K." At that time., Lilli came into the ldtohen. She had been 
in the basement. She had blood 011 her left •lbow ~d was holding it. She 
ran water on her arm. She was staggering ~e·ca.use she had been drinking. 
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Sandra came into the kitohen then end accused left the house with her. 
Accused did not kn~ what time it was when they left. Up until that 
time he had consumed about one-third of a bottle. They went up the 
str~et'about six or seven houses where they spoke to Anni Sandner. 
Accused had some . oandy end gum. which he gave to Anni for herself and 
her brother Peter. He did not recall telling Anni that he h.ad been 
paid that day but did.recall dropping some money and picking it up. 
When they left end started down the street Sendra said, "You catch 
me". Accused chased her and they were laughing and p~aying on their 
wa.y to t~e house. Accused opened the door with his key, took oft his 
jacket, went upstairs, and went to sleep. He was awakened by Captain 
Baker who told him that Lilli was almost dead and that the doctor was 
working over her. Accused asked what was wrong but Captain Baker told 
him to remain quiet. Accused recalled that she had been drinking and 
also that she had cut her arm. Accused told Captain Baker about Lilli's 
drinking but Captain Baker again told him to be quiet, took acoused to 
his room a.nd said "Be quiet, they are now working on her". Accused went 
to sleep and was later awakened when Captain Baker end Jackson came to the 
room. They took him back to camp and accused went to sleep in a room at 
the Officers' Club. I,e did not remember distinctly, but it seemed that while 
in the jeep he was told that Lilli was dead. He recalled that after. 
arriving at camp he spoke to a fellow named Bledsoe and told him that 
the Captain had said Lilli was dead. The following morning Captain 
Baker told accused to report to the "CID". He turned aside accused's 
questioos concerning Lilli and merely told him that all would be explained 
to him. Accused went to the CID, waited awhile and then went to the 
Military Police station. At one o'clock, he returned to the "CID" ani 
was questioned by Ashlock. ~ccused stated that .&.shlock first inquired 
of aocused's movements on the 31st, and after accused had accounted tor 
his movements· on that date, interrogated hi~ concerning 1 July. Accused 
testified that he told Ashlock that on the 31st he went to camp in the 
morning with Captain Baker. Since it was pay day, he stayed around the 
company until he was paid. He then went to the basement where there 
was gambling and he lost ten dollers. He believed that at the time it 
was e.fter twelve o1 clock. The participants in the ga.me were strange to 
him except the fellow who was running the game. He could not recall the 
latter's name. He +.,hen drifted around camp and later went to the photo· 
shop in the basement of the Service Club but found it closed. Later on 
he had some sardines and crackers. He could not recall that he related 
a.nything else about the 31st. The version of his movements on 1 July, 
which he testified he related to the CID, was in accord with his prior 
testimony as to how he spent that day. At the conclusion of his direct 
testimony in response to a question propounded to him by defense counsel, 
accused admitted that after he had learned of Lilli's death he became 
worried that it might be decided the death was murder and that he would 
be charged with it (R 78-85). 

On cross-examination he testified that he was worried because of 
prejudice. When he was questioned at the CID office~ the remark was 
made "being a negro, did her mother know she was going with you?" Accused 
stated that he replied, "She certainly did". other things were said which 
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were not right to say"**• it was prejudice" and accused was worried. 
One man at the CID told accused "I.know you didn't do it, but who did?• 
Accused believed she did it herself (R 85-86). Concerning the saw accused 
testified, 

"~. Now, again, did you say this saw was hanging this way? 
"A. It was hanging this way in the basement on the wall. 

"{The witness demonstrated the way the saw was hanging). 

"Q. It was not on the right-hand side? 
"A. On the left. 

"Q. Going down the stairs? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. So it sort of stands to reason that if a person were 
going downstairsJ that a. rut on the arm could not be inflicted 
because they were moving with the teeth of the saw - if they 
were going dmm. Now, if a person were coming up - possibly 
ascending the stairs - and threw the arm up; it would cut. 
"A. She was staggering e.nd she was drunk. I presume she 
staggered. 

"Q. Did you see her go down the stairs? 
~. No. 

"q. How do you know she was staggering?
"A. , She staggered when she came to the kitchen. 

"Q. So you presume she was staggering down the stairs? 
"A. Yes, sir. 

"Q. This was against the wall, let-us se;,; crossways -
•A. It would not be like that, sir. It was a little above 
her head, I think. 11 • 

* * • 
"Q. Now, the saw was hanging in this manner, was it, Abstons 
On the lefthand side of the steps as you went down? 
"A. That is straight down, sir. The saw was hanging out. 

"Q. About how far was it hanging out? Do you remember? 
"A. I don't rem9mber. 

"Q. But you do know it was hanging out? 
"A. Yes, that's right. Exactly how far it was, I don't know• 

"Q. Did you ever move that saw? 
"A. No. 

"Q. You B.re sure? 
"A. I am positive. 
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"Q. Was it hanging there when you came back from the 
walk with Sandra? 
"A. I didn't go in the basementJ I went upstairs. 

"Q. You didn't take it in the closet upstairs? 
"A. No, sir. 

"Q. You didn't? 
"A. No, sir. 

"Q. Did Lilli have it wh~ she came upstairsJ when you saw 
·her with the out on her arm?
"A. No, she came in the kitchen like this•. 

"(The witness demonstrated by holding his left elbow with 
his right hsnd). 

"Q. Did she bring the saw up? 
"A. I didn't seeJ I was in the kitchen. 

"Q. Did she come straight in the kitchen? 
"A. As far as I know, she did. I was standing by the ta.bie." 
(R 86, 87). 

He denied that Lilli lent him money and tha~ he had told Anni Sa.ndner 
that Lilli was a devil. He admitted that Lilli had told him that she 
was going home to Mi.nningen, "to get her papers straight about this 
conversion, and things". She was to·return later. Around 1 July he 
did not have knowledge that his company was to move. He admitted, 
however, that the company was presently at Grofenwohr and prior to that at 
Kitzingen. He did not ,respond to the assertion that he had k:n011n the 
company was moving to Kitzengen but asserted that he did not know he 
was going to move with the company (R 87, 88). . · 

He testified that he thought there were but two keys to the front· 
door of the Be.leer house, one l'ihich Mrs. Balcer had,· end the other which 
he had. On "this particular day" he had one key and Mrs, Baker, the 
other (R 88, 89). 

He kept his belongings in the pasem.ent room where Lilli's body 
was found. He had photos there which he did not W8.llt Lilli to see as 

· she was very jea.lous. He had a number of friends but did not know if 
Lilli was jealous of them•. She was terribly jealous, but accused did 
not give her any particular cause to be so. Lilli had come to Nurnberg 
in March to be with accused and at that time they w~re friendly. Upon 
being asked if their relations were more than friendly, accused reiterated 
that they were friendly and he denied knowing ·that Lilli was pregnant. 
He stated it was not true that Lilli had'hocked her wrist watch in 
order to get money to give him. ·Accused did not tell Nagel that Lilli 
was always asking him. for money and claimed that Nagel did not tell the 
truth. Accused explained that Mrs. Baker wanted Nagel kept out of the 
house &nd that Nagel probably blamed him for not being allowed in the 
house. Anni Sandner was a casual friend of accused to whom he might 
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have remarked that Lilli was a devil, but·not that he did not want to 
marry her. On but one occasion had he struck the deceased. They were 
at the Club at the time and she was drunk and he slapped her. He denied 
that he knocked her down or struck her with the saw on the afternoon ot 

July. He recalled that after coming back from his walk with Sa.ndra 
he took off his jacket and went upstairs and fell asleep. Later he was 
awakened by Captain Baker and Jackson a.~d told that Lilli was almost dead. 
Accused thought of the cut arm a.n-d of the oircumstance that Lilli had 
been drinking, and then went back to sleep. Although be was in love w:i.th 
Lilli, he made no attempt to go to see her. He did not know that police 
and investigators were in the house at the time, nor did he become aware 
of their presence when h~ went from Lilli's room to Captain Baker's room. 
He had been up all night the previous night and had been drinld.ng. He 
was not drunk 'When he returned from his walk w1th Sandra but bad been 
drinking. He did not kn01f what time it was when be was awakened in 
Captain Baker's room. On his way out to camp, he was unable to elicit any 
information fr?f1J. Captain Baker as to what \18-d hs.ppened to Lilli. On 1 July,. 
he was last in the callar room, where Lilli s body had been found, at about 
lt30. He did not have a key to the door affording entrance to that rifom 
from the cellar and that door was riot locked on 1 July, and the key to the 
back door was in the lock of that door (R 89-86). Concerning the appea·rance 
of the room at the.time he last saw it he testifieda 

"Q. Describe to the court exactly - insofar as your 
recollection is·concerned - how that room looked and 
what was in it when you left•. 
"A. There was clothes hanging on the line. 

"Q. How maey clothes? 
"A. I don't know how many; it was full of ·clothes. By the 
trunk - there was a.n opening for the trurik - and there was 
clothes to the right of the-trunk and on the line going to the 
back of the wash room. 

"Q. Clothes on the right of the trunk? 
"A. That's right. 

"Q. "Your foot looker1 
"A. Yes. And there was fatigues. 

"Q. How was this rope attached? 
"A. I didn't examine the 1rope. 

"Q. Did you put the rope up1 
"A. I put the rope up myself when I made the laundry 
line for Mrs. Baker. It had been up about two or three 
weeks, because it had been raining and they hung the 
clothes in the basement. 

"~. How much slack did that rope have1 In other words• you 
say there was laundry on it. Did it sag muoh1 
"A. Yes, it sagged. 
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"Q. A great deal? 
11 A. It sagged; not so much the clothes touched the noor., 
but almost touching the noor. 

11 Q. \'las there any other rope down in ·that basement: in that 
cellar? 
11A. I don~t remember _if there was: only the line - only 
the rope that made the line. 

11Q. Any neckties hanging on that line? 
11A. I don't remember. I didn't hang up the clothes. 

. . 
11 Q. You do remember that they were fatigues? 
"A. Yes. 

11 Q. What happened to those fatigues?
"A. I don't know. 

.• 11 Q. Why weren't they down there at seven o'clock that night? 
11A. I don't know. 

11 Q. Why weren't they down there at five o'clock that night? 
11A. I don't know. Maybe she tak~n them up that morning." {R 96.,97) 

The lines were about four feet above the noor. When the door opening 
from the cellar was opened., it opened into the room and would hit the 
rope going across the room. The open door tended to slacken the rope. 

'This inside door was not kept locked (R 105). • 
He denied that on 2 September in the presence of Jackson he stated 

that he had put a slip. knot on the wire after Lilli was dead (R 97). 

He could not recall how long after he had been in the cellar he 
and ~ndra went for a walk. The duration of the walk was probably forty-
five minutes., maybe less (R 98). . · 

. 
Accused again denied that· he had struck Lilli with the saw. He 

coul.d not account for the absence of blood on the saw., nor could he 
explain how it got into the closet (R 99). 

On redirect examination., he testified that the saw was hung so that 
the teeth were pointing down. .lie reiteratad that except for the face 
slapping incident he could not remember having a physical fight with Lilli · 
(R 100). .. 

Upon examination by the court accused stated that the reason he did 
not lock his liquor in his trunk and thus keep it from Lilli was that 
he did not have enough time. Although he did not make a habit of it 
he knew itms all right for him to go to sleep in Lilli rs room. When 
he awakened., Captain Baker told him that Lilli was al.most dead and 
the doctors were working on her. Captain Baker told Jackson "You keep 
him fa.ccuse§'in here. 11 · Accused did not leave the rooni.. He answered 
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wNo", to the;-question, "Do you th.ink that is the natural reaction or a 
man who has just heard that the woman h, loves is dying?" 'When he finally
left the house he was prevented from going to the kitchen by Captain 
Baker end Jaokson. When he left the house in the afternoon with Sandra, 
no one else but Lilli was in the house to his knowledge. At that tia, 
other than he and Mrs. Balcer, no one could enter the house unless admitted 
(R 100-103). . 

Upon further reciireot examination, he stated he had hid the whiskey 
"when he first ca.me to the house in the morning to sta.rt,the fire. He was 
putting "PX" things in the trunk when Lilli came down and berated him for 
not taking her to the club the evening before. When he returned around 
eleven-thirty or twelve, he went for the bottles to put th.em in his trunk, 
and found one bottle missing (R 103-104). -

Subsequent to the arrival of the Bakers at the house, accused used 
to stay at the house one or three nights a week. On these occasions, he 
would sleep im. on the couch, sometimes in the dining room, and if Lilli 
had gone to her home in Menningen would sleep in her room. He had stayed 
o),lVernight on occasions when Lilli was at the house (R 106). 

Prior to the pretrial investigation the last he had seen of Sandra 
was when he returned from the walk (P..107). 

Hans Nagel recalled as a witness for the defense testified that the 
door which as a prosecution witness he had stated was always locked was the 
door leading from the workroom outside (R 108). 

Franz Drechsler recalled as a witness for the defense testified that 
he examined the·deceaaed and found she was clothed in e. summer dress with 
short sleeves. She had on a slip and a pair of shoes. Her clothing made 
an "orderly appearance", there was nothing torn. On the lower part of 
the dress there were three small blood stains (R 109). 

On th'e line which was not cut there were a pair of trousers and 
another piece of laundry. On the "cut-offw rope close to the garden 
door there was a shirt hanging. On the line near the door, he found a 
bloodstain. Most of the bloodstains which he found in the room were 
on the floor near the door leading outside, there were a few around 
the upturned stove, under the stove lid, underneath the chair, and 
there were also some on the stove (R 109-110). 

The wound on the elbow was in the shape of a bow; the wound itself 
did not go "all the way through", the tissue had been separated in parts. 
There was not much blood over the elbow but it was smeared. The right 
hand was covered with blood. The re was blood on the left hand also but 
not as much as on the right (R 110). 

Drechsler was again recalled to the stand by the defense. He 
identified a stove in the courtroom as the stove which he had seen 
'in the basement room. He identified a knot shown to him by the defense 
counsel as a knot which he had made and testified that he had patterned 
it after a knot he had seen on the rope in the room. It was not, however• 
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an exact replica. of that knot. The following demonstration then took 
place in the courtrooms 

"DEFENSE, Let the record shaw that defense counsel 
was holding one end of a slender wire rodJ the interpreter. 
the other end, and that one end of the rope is in the hand 
or the defense counsel and the other end is attached to 
the iron rod. 

"Q. Now, l request the witness to make a slip knot with 
this rope on that iron rod. 

"DEFENSEt Let the record show that the end of the rope 
held by the defense counsel has not been freedj nor the 
ends of the iron rod." (R 123) 

At the conclusion or the demonstration the witness·testitied as followet 

"WITNESSt That is a. alip knot. 

"Q. All right. Did the knot you found there in ~ fora 
or fashion resemble this knot? 
"A. I could not 'recall it that exactly, but the knot• · 
there were a little tighter·than these. 

"Q. Was the general shape, and contours of th~ knot. 
anything like this knot? 
"A. The resemblance was that the knot would come unf'aatened 
by pulling the loose ende 

"Q. Would any of these loops resemble anything you found there? 
"A. I remember that it was bound a few times round the line 
and the end was the slip. 

"Q. Would those turn• you describea, and 10 on, resemble 
thil in any form or .f'aahion? 
"A. That I could not say &:r1.y more. I left the knots in 
the oondition in which I found them. We made our tests 
and put wedges between the knots so we would not loosen 
the knots. · 

"Q. Do you remember me asking you to make a slip knot a 
few minutes ago in the court room, and did I ask you if 
thia knot in any way resembled or looked similar to the 
one you found at the scene? 
"A. It we.a not like thi1. 

"Q. !he kn9t. you fotmd wa1 not like thil. 

"DEFniSEt I wish to introduce thil as Exhibit A for 
identification of the ddfense, retaining the original slip 
knot which the witness made• and the one he made under the 
oonditions described and shown to the court.· 
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"LAW MEMBERs Yihich he testified to, I understand, were 
not like the one he found? 

"DEFENSE,---- which he testified to were not like the 
one he found. 

"PRCSs Mr. Drechsler, the rope and knot that you found, 
I believe you said, would come loose when a small amount 
or force was exerted against them? 

"71ITNESS1 That is correct;" (R 123, 124) 

Corporal Floyd P. wper, 385th Station Hospital testified that 
he was a Clinical Laboratory Technician and that one of his duties was 
the analysis of blood. He identified Jrosecution Exhibits 7 and 10 as 
pictures of a small storeroom in the basement of the house in which he 
conducted blood test experiments on 7 Septemb~r. The test v.hich he 
used was the "Benzidine" test used for discovering the presence of 
blood (R 111-113). 

Concerning the bloodstains which were found he testified• 

"'w'falking down the stairway to the basement, on the left
hand side, I foi.md approximately four or five spots of 
blood. I would say it was half way between the top of the 
wall.and the baseme~t steps. At tlie bottom of the basement 
steps on the right-hand side of the wall I found two spots· 
of blood. On the floor ,between the basement steps and the 
room - the storeroom - I found one spot of blood. In the 
store-room I found very much blood on the outside door• 
that is, the door leading to the outside. There was a small 
iron stove th&t had very much blood on it and one spot of 
blood on the floor right by the door."(R 113). 

This was the door leading to the stairway. The spots on the left hand 
wall of the stairway were spaced and were about three feet above the steps• 

. Blood was also found in the ki tab.en, in the kitchen sink Qn the right hand 
side, and approximately five or six spots on the kitchen floor. (R 113-114) 

Upon cross-examination he testified that he did not find any spots 
on the stairs as distinguished from the wall of the stairway. He found 
a great deal of blood on the door leading to the garden from the base
me:it, about one-third of the way up the door. He did not determine if 
the blood stains were animal or human blood (R 114-lla). , 

Upon examination by the· court, he testified that he found but one 
blood spot on the. floor of the basement room. That spot was near the 
door leading to the stairway. There was no blood on the floor near the 
garden_ · do_cg-_•. He did not recognize the scene depicted by Prosecution 
Exhibit 9. He identified Prosecution Exhibit 7 as the door upon which 
he found bloodstRins but testified that the stains were not visible in 

· the picture. They were, however., visible when he viewed the door itself-. 
In making the tests, he applied the Benzidine solution only where he 
suspected there was blood. On the top of the stairs near the kitchen., 
he did not find any blood "'at all (R 115-117). 
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On redirect examination, he testified that the floors, halls, and 
stairways were very dirty and appeared to have been walked on a lot and 
had not been cleaned. 'He placed Benzidine in many places in the house 
and obtained a very small percentage of positive reactions. Concerning 
the efficiency of the Benzidine test on surfaces upon which there was 
considerable traffic and where dirt had been ground upon the spots, the 
witness stated in re-cross-examination that he was not qualified to giv~ 
an opinion (R 118-119). · 

After being excused as a witness, Corporal Luper again examined 
'Captain Baker's house. Concerning the latter examination he testified 

that there was one pool of blood on the floor near the garden door and 
upon again viewing Prosecution Exhibit 9 identified it as a picture of 
the room (R 125). 

Dr. Emil Weinig testified that he was a Professor for Forensic 
Medicine, Doctor of Medicine and Doctor of Chemistry. His principle 
field wa~ legal medicine and he had experience in criminal investigation 
since 1930. He had used the Benzidine test frequently in his work. If 
a positive reaction was obtained from the use of the Benzidine test he 
would conduce the presence of blood. In cases where the blood spots 
were subject to nnich walking and having dirt ground upon them for a 
period of two months the Benzidine test would still show a positive 
reaction (R 120-121). 

Dr. Weinig also testified that he had been in attendance on 200 cases 
of suicide by hanging and that in 1,50 of these cases some pa.rt of 
the body of the deceased would be touching the floor and in 50 of these 
cases the deceased would be 11more or less lying" or in a sitting position 
to the front. The latter cases are illustrated by a picture contained 
on page 343, "Technique for Court and Police Medicine" edited by Professor 
Lochte (R 167). 

On cross-examination the prosecution attempted to elicit an opinion 
as to the cause of death as reflected by Prosecution Exhibit 1. The 
defense objected to the question as being beyond the scope of the direct 
examination whereupon the prosecution took the vntness on direct examination 
(R 167-169). 

Doctor Weinig testified that the strangulation mark illustrated in 
Prosecution Exhibits 1 and 4 was "signified by something extraordinary 
on the right side of the neck which is termed an 'Antypical strangulation 
mark' •11 On the right side of the neck there were deviations from the. 
main track which would indicate that the instrument used in strangulation 
had some extension. Strangulation.by the hand of a third person was a 
possibility. Doctor Vfeinig added 1.1In very rare instances, however, 
where the slip can be.closed on the side of the neck and death may occur 
by hanging." (R 169) 

Concerning the rare instances Doctor Y{einig testified as follows 
on cross-examination: 
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"q. · Did you say in very rare instances? Let me see if I 
first understood what you said•.. you said. I believe, when 
one burn goes downward in relation to the main burn around 
the neck and another one goes upward, that generally 
indicates that the person was strangled by someone. Is 
that right? 
•A. Yes. 

•Q. But you did say; in. rare instances such marks do occur 
when there is a hanging? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. Now, in the course of your activity end your work - these 
hangings you investigated; was the body suspended from a 
point more-or-less directed above the bodyJ a single point?
"A. No, it was not. In those exceptional cases, the 
conditions or suspending the body were exceptional too. 

"Q. He lllisunderstood my question. I was just referring 
to his general experience and not referring to e:n.y particular· 
unusual experience, and I ask the witness, in his experience 
generally, does he find that the person who is hanging hangs 
from one point somewhere above the person's head? 
"A. Generally, this would be the case. 

"Q. Have you ever come across a case where a person hung 
themselves an a rope whichlwas attached to two points 
perpendicular or at right-angles to the fore~ of the person's 
body? 
"A. I have found those oases. 

"Q. How many ha.ve you found'I 
"A. Four or tin. 

"Q. · All right.· Then, in your broad experience, would 
you say that ill a very- rare instance of hanging? 
1t!. It is. 

"Q. And you also said that this kind of mark does occur 
rarely in some.forms of hangings? 
"'A. They could. in exceptional oases. 

. . ) 
"Q. I want to demonstrate a certain type of case. ·This 
rope is attached to one endJ this at th• other end at.right
angles to the person. Now, the points or attachment are 
around the person' a neck or below - in line with the neck 
or below. 
·"A. In which cases? 

"Q. I am d9lllonstra.ting a hanging now. I am showing one. 
~ortunately there is a doctor present, so I don't mind 
•emonstrating. There is one point against the wall at 

- right-angles to another point and the rope is perhaps 
in line with the neck or slightly bel-c,w the neck. This 
person wraps the rope .around th• neck# as I have just 
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done, and the record can show that the defense counsel 
has placed the rope around his neck crossing in front 
of his neck somewhat to the right. Now, the person ia 
standing on something like this stool here e.nd the 
person falls to the sideways. lfow, is it possible, in 
those circumstances that the person will get a quick, 
burn more-or-less at this angle? Is it possible?
"A. It is possible. 

"~. All right. Then the person, having fallen sideways 
quickly at this angle, suddenly ha.a her body ;straightened up and 
falls backwards. Is it possible for th• person's chin -
in view of' that backward movementJ is it not possible for 
the person's face to fall forward, and, now, of course, 
the body is below the point of attachment of the ropesJ 
is it possible for the person's chin to hit the rope hard? 
"A. It is possible. 

"Q. Would that kind of blow to the cheek or face ca.use t. 
mark something like you can see in Prosecution Exhibit 1T. 
"A. Yes, it could." (R 170, 171) 

The hypothetical situation was not, how~ver, a probability, but 
may occur once in a hundred oases _(R 171, 172). . . 

Rudolph Dorn, recalled as a witness for the defense, testified 
that in the room. which he was guarding, he remembered that one piece 
of clothing was hanging from the rope which was stretched out across 
the room. Not connected to the first line was a second line upon llh.ioh 
at a point close to, the garden door were hanging three dresses belonging 
to the victim•. Two of the dressea were dry and one wa.s partly wet. The 
line fran which the dresses were hanging was uncut and was .two metera 
in length (R 122). · · . 

Edith Kuhl testified that on the Wednesday or Thuraday of the week 
preceeding her appearance in court ahe visited the CID office and examined 
two pieces of rope 1'hich had been ou.t apart. One ot the pieces ot rope 
was attached to a wire. She had made a drawing of 19hat ahe had aeen. 
She testified as follows concerning the results of her examinations 

"~. I show you this papers do 7ou recognize itT · -
"A. Yea, sir. That is my sketch. 

•Q. Will you mark an 'R' o~ the right side ot that 
paper, and an 'L' on the left side of that paper• 
indicating right and left. That knot, or drawing ot 
a knot on the righlrhand aide of that paper, de> you 
recognize it? 
"A. Yea~ sire It waa on the wire. 

"Q. On the wire? 
"A. On the wireJ more-or-less hung around the wiree 
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"Q. The knot on the left sideJ do you recognize that? 
"A. Yes. sir. It was also on the wire. 

"Q. All right. Now, which was the longer cord leading 
from the knotsJ the cord on the left-hand side• or the 
cord on the right-hand side? 
"A. The rope here through the knot on the right-hand 
side is the one which has been cut and it has been----

"~. Just say which is the shorter. 
"A. That has been the shorter ende 

"Q. Were the knots on the rope on the left side connected 
with e~ch other in any way?
"A. Yes. sir. The rope was once connected at the wire 
with the right-hand side lmot tu1d then _the rope was put 
along the wire and again tightened at the wire with 
another knot. 

"~. And this is the knot you drew in the CID office? 
"A. Yes, sir." (R 127, 128) 

The drawing m.s not offered into evidence by the defense. 

Mrs. Baker recalled as a witness for the defense testified that when 
she entered the room where she found Lilli's body there was a·· clothes line 
and at the far side of the clothes line there were clothes. Her testimony 
as to which line she meant is set forths 

"Q. Do you mean by that; the si.de near the garden door? 
"A. No; the line was made this way. Lilli was on the 
first side of the room. 

"(The witness demonstrated with her. hands). 

"~. You mean the second line? What kind of clothes were 
9n this line 1 
"A. Her dresses were on the side towards the door and 
there were fatigues on the far end. 

"Q. The dresses were on the side toward the door. po you 
mean by that, the garden door? 
"A. Yes." (R 129) 

The clothing consisted of three dresses belonging to Lilli. Mrs. Baker 
had known accused since about the end of March. She had seen him under 
the influence of liquor but had never seen him misbehave himself in a.ny 
way. He was always a gentleman in her presence (R 128, 130).-

., 
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Accused used to remain at the Baker house one or two times a week 
when the Bakers were going out. On tho~e occasions he would sleep on 
a couch in the downstairs living room,:or in a chair, and sometimes in 
the breakfast bench. During the entire period in which she knew accused 
and Lilli they were friendly. She did not kn~~, however, vm.ether they 
were engaged to be married (R 130-131). 

Mrs. Baker did not know of the presence of the aaw in the house 
until it was used to cut a ham and did not know of a special plaoe for 
it. 'When she was leaving for the commissary, she had occasion to go to 
the closet where she subsequently found the'saw and at that time the 
saw was not·in the closet, nor was'it upstairs at all as she had been 
all over the upstairs. After her return from the commissary a con·versa.tion 
with her daughter caused her to go to the closet to look for the saw 
(R 131-132). 

The doctor did not wash up in the kitohen sink after he finished 
(R 132). 

Private First Class Wade Boswell testified that he had known accused 
for a year end a half, and had gone out with him socially. He also 
knew Lilli V'eit and had seen her and accused together in clubs. On m.any 
ovcasions, he had observed accused under the influence of alcohol and 
on such occasions accused's behavior was sociable. Lilli on the other 
hand became nervous and excited. On one occasion as she was leaving 
the club at the Engadine Air Base, she mada an attempt to jump out · the 
window and the witness grabbed her and pulled her back (R 132-1:54). 

Anni Mari~ Sturm testified tha~ she had known accused since 
February. She had subsequently seen him quite often as she worked at 
Mrs. Baker's place every- Friday, and had wor~ed there for a week prior 
to the time Mrs. Baker JD.OTed in. She had observed accused when he had 
been drinking but he w!a never SJ1tagonistic. She was with accused alone in 
th.e Baker house .on occasion and he never tried to molest her. She also 
became acquainted with Lilli Veit and saw her in accused's compl\DY' very 
often. They were a typical loving couple. Lilli; however, was quick 
tempered when she was drinking and would have some scenes with accused 
when she would try to take a bottle from. him. Accused liked children 
but if he gave them chocolate when Lilli was around she would make a 
scene and say. "Those ohildren don't need any chocolate" (R 134-136). 

The witness testified on cross-examiriation that accused had told 
her niece that Lilli was a devil a.nd that he wa.a not· going to marry her. 
Upon refreshing her memory from her prettial' statement, the witness 
testified that accused and Lilli had frequent quarrels over trifles and 
that although their quarrels did not become violent it looked sometimes 
aa though something could happen. She also testified that in her pre
trial statement ahe had stated ahe never kns1'·whether he was under the 
influence or liquor or ~ot, he always seemed the same to her (R 177- 179). 

I 

She testified on re-direct examination that it 198.S her impression that 
Lilli started the quarrels by trying to make ·accused jealous. She never 
saw accused use violence in 8.D1' of the quart"ela. otherwise accused was 
very- good to Lilli, he did a.izyth.ing for her, scrubbed floors for her and 
assisted her in her work (R 13~-140). 
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Sergeant Clarence Gardner testified that he had known accused for 
a year and had been, with him socially. At social events Gardner had 
frequently observed-accused under the .influence of alcohol and noticed 
at such times that accused was very friendly. The witness had never 
seen the accused angry (R 141). 

Captain James T. Baker testified that he was accused's Commanding 
Officer and that accused was never too much of a disciplinary problem., 
He had seen accused when he had been drinking but accused did not react 
abnormally to drink (R 142-143). 

In the evening ot 1 July. Captain Baker was summoned to his home 
and on arrival there tound in the basement a girl who had been employed
in hia home, Also present were his wife. daughter. Jackson. and two 
German policemen.· Subsequently. he found accused asleep in the girl's 
room when he went there to get her effects. He awakened accused and 
told him to get up and go to another room. When accused got out of bed. 
Captain Baker did not notice anything unusual in his appearance and did 
not see a:ny blood on his person. Jackson went to the other room with ~ -
accused. · Captain Baker made no mention to accused at that time of what 
had happened dOWllBtairs. although later he told accused that Lilli would 
probably have to go to the hospital (R 143-144). . 

Captain Baker testified on cross-examination that accused was fully 
clothed and that he believed accused had on his jacket (R 144-145). 

Upon examination by the court Captain Baker testified that when he 
tirst saw accused he did not know whether Lilli was dead or not. He had·' .arrived home at approximately five o clock and had gone to the cellar. 
In the cellar room were two German policemen. and his wife. He noticed -
a broken piece of glass and some gauze a.nd was told that a Doctor Schenk 
who had been present had administered adrenalin. After he was there for 
about five or ten minutes. a German doctor came. After the doctor had 
made his examination and report. Captain Baker knew that Lilli was dead. 
It was not until after the report was made that Captain Baker saw accused. 
He want upstairs to get the girl's effects and found accused lying across 
the bed. To the best of Captain Baker's knowledge accused was asleep. 
When accused awakened. Captain Baker told him to go to the other room. 
Accused said nothing at all. Captain Baker told Jackson to remain in the 
room with accused. Captain Baker then returned downstairs. Approximately 
four hours later at ten o'clock Cap~ain Baker went upstairs again and ' 
told accused to go to C'amp with him. It was not until after they had 
started for camp that Captain Baker told accused that Lilli was dead • 

. Accused made an emotional response. Concerning accused's reaction 
~aptain Baker testifiedt "Re asked me hOW' --- he said, 'No, no. How?', 
and just went off, like that." (R 145-149). For the remainder of the ride 
back to camp accused held his head in his hand and mumbled to himself (R 182). 
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Captain Baker rui:d seen Lilli in accused's company prior to her 
coming to Nu.rnberg. After she- came to Nurnberg he observed that they 
were "girl friend and boy friend•. He had last seen them together on 
the 29th or 30th or June (R 149-150) · . 

, 
' 

Captain Baker identified Prosecution Exhibit-l, as a saw similar 
to one at the house and stated that the saw at his houae was· usually 
kept in.the basement (R 152-153). 

It was noted by the president of the court th,t Captain Baker had· 
originally testified that he did not know Lilli was dead when he awakened 
accused and subsequently had testified that he knew she was dead when 
he awakened him. After the testimoey was read back to hi• Capta.in Balcer 
testified that he knew Lilli was dead when he had awa.lcened him. Although 
the relationship between accused and Lilli was very close, Captain Baker· 
did not tell accused of what had happened as the doctor had stated that 
the death had resulted from suicide (R 153-~54) 

On the way out to camp accused.did not express any desire to go to 
Lilli. Captain Baker did not have any conversation with accused at · 
camp and left ca.mp at about two o'clock. On the.morning.of 2 July, he 
saw accused in camp and told him to report to the CID immediat_el7J that he 
was wanted there relevant to Lilli's death (R 154-156). 

Captain Baker testified that accused kept a footlocker in the base
ment and also some clothing in the wardrobe. He did not see the clothing 
that night or subsequently (R 157). 

On re-cross-examination Captain Baker testified that he did not know 
that the German doctor whom he admitted to the house was the coroner. ,No 
one had told hint that the doctor who had been at the house previously- had 
pronounced the girl dead (R 15~). As to accused's whereabouts on· l July, -
Captain Baker testified that he had left accused at the house at seven-· 
thirty in the morning (R 159). Accused was not intoxicated when Captain 
Baker saw ~im that day but may have been drinking (R 159). 

Accused was assigned as a cook in the company- but also worked at 
Captain Baker's house. The latter was not his duty. Captain Baker then 
stated, however, that accused's work at his house was an authorized duty. 
Captain Baker was ot the opinion that it was not contrary to ArlD.;I Regulations 
to have a soldier perform personal duties tor hila as long aa the aerTioe 
was voluntary (R 159-161). · · . 

Although Captain Baker knew that a·ccused was ft his house in the morning 
of 1 July- a.nd aga.in that evening, he did not volunteer that evidence to 

. the investigator aa he had been told that the girl' a death was due to 
suicide. In the interia between the time he last ,a,r accused in the 
morning until he aa,r him that night Captain Baker did not know where he 
waa (R 162). , , . . . · . 

Captain Baker did not think it unusual that acoused should.have a key
to the houae wheraa he did not have cne. It did not 1ndict.te that he 1ra1 

on intimate term.a with accused but rather that he trusted aoouaed (R 164). 
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Accused was not in the habit of sleeping.in Lilli's room but at the 
time Captain Baker found him in her room Captain Baker gave the matter no 
thought (R 165). 

Doctor Kolb recalled as a witness for the defense testified that prior 
to starting his autopsy he examined the deceased's dress. Her body was 
clothed in a sunnner dress which wus not damaged or torn and he did not 
find any bloodstains on it. There were no positive signs of a struggle. 
He could not state that the dress with which deceased was clothed and 
which he examined was the dress she had on when she met her death but 
did state it was the dress in which she was clothed when she was brought 
to him (R 165-156). 

Accused was recalled as a witness by the court and again examined as to 
his reactions at the time Captain Baker awakened him and told him that Lilli 
was almost dead. Captain Baker had told him after taking him to the other 
room. Captain Baker then told Jackson to remain in the room with accused. 
Accused asked "What happened. 'ii.hat happened. What is wrong?" Captain Baker 
tpld him to be quiet, that Lilli was almost dead, and told Jackson to keep 
accused in the room. Accused believed that Lilli was probably drunk. 
Captain Baker first informed accused that Lilli was dead when they were 
pulling away from the house in the jeep (R 177-178). 

Accused did not know who put the saw in the closet. Re had put it 
on the stairs on the Sunday prior to 1 July but had seen it in the same 
place on the morning of 1 July (R 178). 

Lilli had hurt her elbow after Mrs. Baker had left the house (R 178). 
\Yith reference to seeing any blood on the cellar floor he testifieds •No, 
sir. I hadn't been in the cellar - - - I had been in the cellar but didn't 
go right ill behind her then." (R 179) Lilli entered the kitchen from the 
hall. Accused could not state whether she had come .from the basement or 
not (R 177). 

The fatigues which were hanging in the basement belonged to accused. 
He denied., however, that he had washed them, and stated that he did not 
believe they were washed that day. The member of the court who was 
examining accused thereupon stateds "It was brought out by one witness 
that they were soaking wet that day." (R 179) 

Accused was wearing O.D 1 s that day• the same uniform which he was· 
wearing in court. He again denied that he had washed any clothing that 
day and stated that he did not see Lilli wash arr:, clothing that day (R 
179-180). 

Sandra Baker, the five year old daughter of Captain and Yrs. Baker. 
was called as a witness and examined upon voir dire as to her'canpetency 
as a witness. At the conclusion of the examination it was held that she 
.was incompetent to testify (R 174-176). 

. ' 

5. Accused was found guilty of the murder of Lilli Veit. The 
evidence shows that at approximately 1630 hours, l July 1948, Lilli 
Veit was found dead in a wa.shroOlll in the basement of Captain James T. 
Baker's quarters, Lerchenstrasse 5., Nurnberg., Germany., under condLtions 
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suggestive of suicide but which the prosecution's testimony tended to 
show were consistent only with homicide. In determining if the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty of murder, 
we find it unnecessary to determine if the evidence excludes every ~eason- , 
able hypothesis of suicide, but assuming that the.record sustains only a 
hypothesis of homicide, find that the record does not have the 'sufficiency 
of evidence required to sustain a finding that accused was the perpetrator 
of the homicide. 

Accused, a soldier serving under Captain James T. Baker, appeared at 
. Lerchenstrasse 5, Nu.rnberg, in March 1948. At that time he was guarding 

the premises and readying•them for the occupancy of Captain Baker and his 
family. After the Baker family arrived, accused recommended to Mrs. Baker 
that she obtain Lilli Veit as a maid. He and Lilli had been keeping company 
for approximately two years. Lilli started to work for Mrs. Baker in April. 
There was testimony by some neighbors that at first accused an:i Lilli seemed 
very much in love but that in the period from April to 1 July there was a· 
cooling of their affection for one another. · 

To digress, there is no evideno·e pertaining to the physical plan of 
the Baker quarters. It may, howeve~, be inferred that the house is a 
two story structure and in addition has a basement. There is a front 
door, and a door in the rear of the house affording entry to the basement 
washroom in which deceased was found. It is not shown that these were 
all the normal entrances to the house. There was evidence that the door 
to the washroom from the outside was usually locked and that. accused had 
possession of the key. -ahether the door was locked on the day in question 
is not shown. There were two keys to the front door, one kept by Mrs. 
Baker and the other by accused. There was no testimony as to the number 
of windows in the house and their accessibility from the ground. 

At approximately 1230 hours, 1 July, Mrs. Baker left her house 
accompanied by Private First Class Percell Jackson to go to the connnissary. 
In the house when she left were accused, Lilli, Mrs. Baker's daughter, 
Sandra, and a German woman whose name is not disclosed in the record. 
Between 1500 and 1600 hours accused, accompanied by Sandra Baker, visited 
Anni Sandner outside her house at Lerchenstrasse 24•. At the time, accused 
staggered as he walked, and leaned against the gate post as he was unable 
to stand straight. In Anni I s opinion, accused was drunk. A.ccused spoke 
about the large amount of money h~ had and dropped some German marks on 
the ground. At approximately 1545 hours, accused and Sandra left and 
went off in the direction of the Baker house. At approximately.1630 hours 
Mrs. Baker an:l Jackson returned to the Baker house from the commissary. 
Mrs. Baker observed that the windows were closed and shades drawn. Whether 
the windows were locked is not shown•. It appeared as though no one were 
in the house. The front door was locked. Mrs. Baker entered the house 
and following a conversation with her daughter went to the closet ani 
found a saw. She had been to the closet prior to going to the commissary 
and the saw· was not in the closet at that time. After discovering the 'saw, 
Mrs. Baker went to the cellar and in the washroom discovered Lilli with a 
rope around her neck. She was in a sitting position against the waJ.l, her 
head inclined slightly. Mrs. Baker ran upstairs and across the street to 
summon the doctor who lived there. He was not in. 
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She returned to the basement accompanied by Jackson. and cut the rope as 
Jackson we.a lifting the rope over deceased's head. Jackson left and went 
up the street to get Dr. Sohenk who resided at Lerchenstrasse 48. Dr. 
Schenk went to the Baker house at approximately 1645 hours. He examined 
Lilli and found that she was dead. There was "No pulse. nothing to be heard 
at oscillation. no re.flex of the eyes - the eyes had not broken yet ---
the body was still warm•. Dr. Schenk stated that the body had been dead 
"three quarters or half an hour". · There was a wound on the le.ft arm in 
close proximimy to the elbow which could have been inflicted by a saw. 
Dr•. Schenk stated that "judging from sight" the wound was not older than 

. an hour or three-quarters of an hour. Death was due to strangulation. · 

During his examination of the deceased. Dr. Schenk had Mrs. Baker 
and Jackson procure blankets. It was while doing this errand that 
accused waa found on the bed in Lilli's room asleep or drunk. 

German police investigators discovered a large number of bloodstains 
on the floor of the basement room where deceased was found. A picture 
taken of the room shows about 40 to 60 bloodstains. There were clothes 
lines suspended across the room, one of which was cut. and there was same 
laundry suspended from the lines. Hanging an the lines were three dresses 
belonging to the deceased, two dry and one partly wet, and some fatigues 
belonging to accused. 

There was no evidence presented showing the presence of bloodstains 
upon any clothing belonging to accused. 

An autopsy performed upon deceased en. 2 July showed that she was 
one or possibly two months pregnant and also showed that the blood content 
or alcohol then present in the body was sufficient to produce moderate 
intoxication. 

other testimony established that accused. when interrogated as to his 
movements on the date of the alleged offense, at first denied his presence 
at the Baker's house on that date and later retracted and admitted his 
presence in the house on the day in question. 

Murder is the killing of a human being with malice a.forethought am 
without legal justification or excuse. Presupposing as we do that the 
deceased met her death as a result of strangulation at the hands of a 
third person. malice may be presumed, from such a cruel and deliverate 
act manifesting an utter disregard for hum.an life (CM 330963, Armistead). 

Proof of the identification of accused as the perpetrator of the 
assumed murder rests entirely upon circumstantial evidence. In such case 
the rule to which Boards of Review have uniformly adhered is enunciated in 
Buntain v. State (15 Tex App 490) s 
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.,.Nhile we 11!8.Y be convinced of ~he guilt.· or the 
defendant, we ca.nnot act upon such conviction unless it is founded 
upon evidenoe"which, under the rules of law, is deemed sufficient 
to exclude every·reasons.ble hypothesis except the one of defendant's 
guilt. We must look alone to the evidence as we find it in the 
record, and applying it to the meaaure of the law, a.scertain 
whether or not it fills the measure. It wi.11 not do to sustain 
convictions based upon suspicions••*• It would be da.ngeroua 
precedent to do so, and would render precaribus the protection 
'Wb.ich the law seeks to throw around the lives and liberties of 
the citizens" (CM 233766, Nicholl, 20 BR 121 (1943) at P• 123-
124, and authoritie.$ therein cited; II Bull JAG 238; CM ET0 
3200, Price; Cm ET0 2867, Westfield; CM 312205, Wells, 26 BR 
(ET0) 344). ' -

More closely appropriate, perhaps, to the circumstances of this caae is 
the following• language from Commonwealth v. Woong ~ !!!! (47 Aed 450; 
468)1 

"When two equally reasonable and mutually inconsistent 
inferences can be drawn from the same set of circumstances, 
a jury must not be permitted to guess which inference it will 
adopt, especially when one of the two guesses may result in 
depriving a defendant of his life or his liberty. When a 
party on whom rests the burden of proof in either a criminal or 
civil case, offers evidence consi~tent with two opposing propositions, 
he proves neither." 

The evidence in this case at best shows that accused had an opportunity 
to comm.it the offense, that possibly he had a motive to commit the offense, 
and that he had made inconsistent statements concerning his whereabouts 
on ·the date of the alleged offense. · 

The following rules are applicable to such circumstances1 

. a. Opportunitys 

nThe principal infinnative supposition applicable to the 
oireumstan,ces of opportunity to commit a crime, is that, admitting 
it proved to have existed, it.does not neces~arily follow that 
it was aotually ~taken advantage of by the party shown to have 
possessed it; or that it was not taken advantage of by another 
person. In order to ve it this effect, where it is solel or 
chiefly re ied on, the circumstances tending to show its 
existence must be exclusive in their operation, by demonstrating 
that no other person had, or could have had the opportuni 
possessed by the accused, and tat, therefore, by a necessary 
consequence, none but he could have committed the crime. Its 
tendency is merely to show a possibility that the act might 
have been committed by the person supposed to be indicated; 
without any of that quality of positive probability in which 

' the essence of the force Of presump.tive evidence resides • * •" 
(Com v. Woong Knee New, supra. p 457, grting Burrill' s "A Treatise 
on Circumstantial Evidence~ {Underseo_.ring supplied) 
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b. Motives 

"Proof which establishes guilt beyond a reasonable doubt 
is sufficient. without proof of motive. but proof of motive, 
though competent. is not sufficient to sustain a conv'iction. 
unless a consideration of all the evidence convinces of the 
truth of the charge beyond a reasonable doubt" (People v~ Holtz. 
128 NE 345). 

c. Inconsistent statements, 

"* * * The fabrication of false and contradictory accounts by 
an accused is a circumstance that militates against him. See 
Com. v. Lettrich. 346 Pa. 497. 31 A. 2d 155. But this is not 
equivalent to saying that such evidence is sufficient in itself 
to prove the guilt of an accused. Those experienced in the 
administration of criminal justice know that sometimes an 
accused person will. although innocent. make statements contrary 
to the facts a.bout his whereabouts at the time the crime was 
canmitted because the jury might believe that the cODnection 
between his whereabouts and the crime were not merely coin
cidental. This human trait has received recognition from 
jurists whose eminence was attributable as much to their 
canmon sense and their knowledge of the working-of the human 
mind as it was to their legal learning." (Com. v. Woong Knee 
New. supra. page 460) 

We conclude from these rules that if it is not shown that accused 
had an exclusive opportunity to conmit the alleged homicide. the other 
circumstances. possible motive and his contradictory statements. will 
not serve by-themselves as an adequate substitute therefor nor is it 
possible by adding motive and contradictory statements to non~exclusive 
opportunity to obtain the legal equivalent of exclusive opportunity. 

It is necessary. therefore. to examine the evidence with a view 
to determining the type of opportuni~. if any. accused had to commit 
the offense alleged. and that evidence is again set forth. 

Lilli Veit' s body was discovered in the basement of the' premises 
at Lerchenstrasse 5• Nurnberg. at approximately 1630 hours. At approximately 
1645 hours. a physician examined the body and detennined that death had 
occurred 30 to 45 minutes previously. and that a wound on the lett a.rm 
had been inflicted not more than an hour to forty-five minutes previously. 
The physician's testimony. therefor.a. places the time of death at approximately 
1600 hours to 1615 hours and the time the wound was inflicted at 1645 hours 
to 1600 hours. Other testimo:oy establishes that at approximately 1545 
hours accused was departing from the premises at Lerohenstrasse 24 going 
in the direction of the Baker house. Lerchenstrasse 5. There was no 
testimo:oy adduced by the prosecution as to the time at which accused 
·entered the Baker house. The proseaution's evidence fails to plaoe 
accused in the Baker house at the time death occurred and thus merely 
places accused in a category of apparent opportunity. It by no meen1 
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excludes the possibility that another person was admitted or otherwise 
gained entrance to the Baker house during accused's absence and cau1ed 
the death of Lilli Veit. 

We must, however, also consider the prosecution's evidence against 
the.background of accused's testimony, but in so doing must assay the 
ptosecution's evidence with reference to the element of time. While 
we perhaps may consider as definite and fixed that death occurred 30 
to 45 mim.1tes prior to the time of the physician's examination, and that 
the wound on deceased's left ann. was inflicted not more than an hour 
prior to the time of examination, we cannot .consider as fixed and 
definite the time of examination and thereby fix definitely the period. 
within which death occurred. Accused testified that while he was i~ 
the kitchen of the Baker house Lilli Veit entered the kitchen holding her 
left arm from which blood was :fmdng. She staggered to the sink and 
washed the arm. He then left the house accompanied by Sandra Baker, went 
up the street six or seven houses where he spoke with Anni Sandner. After 
some conversation with Ar,ni, he returned to the Baker house with Sandra. 

_He and Sandra played on the way back. He was gone "probably forty-five 
minutes, maybe less.". Accused was unable to give the time at which he 
left the house. Accused's testimony is consistent with the evidence 
that death occurred 30 to 45 minutes prior to the physician's examination 
and that the time the wound was inflicted preceded the time of' E11Camination 
by not more then an hour, and in view of the circumstance that all other 
times given by the various witnesses are approximations, it ia entirely 
possible that accused left the house after Lilli had incurred the wound 
on her left arm at approximately 1545 hours, viaited Anni Sa.ruiner and left 
her at approximately 1545 hours, and was not in the house at the time of 

'death at approximately 1600 to 1615 hours. 

Even if it be supposed that accused we-re in the house at the time 
of death the record otherwise fails to show that he, to the exclusion o.f' 
all other persons, had the opportunity to kill Lilli Veit. As previously 
noted, the record does not show the ph~sical plan of the house, does not 
show that the windows were locked, and.does not show that the entrance 
doors mentioned in the record were all the normal means of' entrance and exit. 
It may be inferred that the house was a two-story house with cellar. The 
record does show that deceased was found in the cellar and that accused 
after the discovery of the deceased was found apparently asleep in a second 
story room. The record does not exclude the hypothesis that accused was 
in the seoond story room at the time of death and that a person who 1"8.S 

admitted to the house by Lilli, or who otherwise gained admission to the 
house, killed Lilli in the cellar while accused was innocuousl7 whiling 
away his time in the upper portion of the house. 

The record shows other circumstances which are consistent with. 
accused's innocence and which are not consistent with his guilt. Fran 
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the evidenoe, it appears that the deceased at or about the time of death 
sustained a wound on the left arm which bled quite copiously. It would 
appear that had accusea killed Lilli, blood would have adhered to his 
olothing. There was no testimony adduoed which showed a single bloodstain 
on any clothing of accused. This is a circumstance which ")speak(s) loudly•
in aupport of liis innocence (Com. v. Woong Knee New, supra •. 

It is axiomatic that flight is an indication of guilt; oonversely,
the circumstance that accused was found apparently asleep in the house 
where 11.urder was allegedly committed should be considered as inconsistent 
with guilt (Sec 293, Voll, Wigmore on.Evidence, 2d Edition}. 

We conclude that even if it be assumed that Lilli Veit's death was 
homicide, the evidence of record merely shows that accused had a non
exclusive opportunity- to commit the offense, and for that reason. the 
record of trial ia legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

6. Although we find the evidence legally.insufficient to sust~in the 
find~ngs of guilty and the sentence, thus requiring disapproval of the 

. sentence, we deem it appropriate to comment upon grievous error in the 
record, which, had the evidence been legally sufficient, might, nevertheless, 
have requi~ed a reversal of the conviction. 

Upon cross-examination of accused, the trial judge advocate asked 
accused questions which if answered by him in the affinnative would have 
tended to impute motive for the crime and to contradict accused's 
testimony- in chief. Accused's answers were, however, in the negative 
and the proseoution failed to present evidence which would refute the 
denials which he did not subsequently introduce evidence in refutation 
of accused's. The questions to which we refer are as follows, 

a. "Is it not true that you knew that Dilli had hocked 
her wrist watch in or.der to get money for your?" (R 90) 

b. "Is it not true that you took a photo to Mr. Hans Nagel 
and this photo was of a girl who was not Lilli Veit and you asked 
him to color it or process it in some way for your, but not to tell 
Lilli or show 1t to her. Is that correct'/• (R 89) 

o. "Didn't you say, in the presence of Jackson, on or about 
the 2nd of Septel!l.ber, that you put a slip-knot on that wire after 
Li.111 was dead?" (R 97) 

The record shows that as to each of the enumerated questions the 
trial judge advocate failed, upon receiving the accused's denials, to . 
introduce any evidence supporting the innuendos insinuated in his questions. With 
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reference to questions· band c. supra. the record shows that the persons 
alleged to be auditors.of accused's purported statements had testified for 
the prosecution but that no testimony had been elicited from them as to 
accused's purported statements as insinuated in the examination of the 
accused by the trial judge advocate. The cross-examination of accu.sed by 
the trial judge advocate is the s~bject of the following rules 

"It is a well-established rule that impeaching questions 
should not be propounded to a witness unless they a.re based 
upon facts that the interrogatcr intends to present in refutation 
of adverse answering· of lJUestions propounded; such line of 
questioning should be done in good faith. and not for the 
purpose of prejudicing and arousing suspicion of the jury-
against the defendant". (Kizer v. State (Ok), 93 P. 2d 58,88) 

I

Violation of the rule may result in reversal of a conviction. We 
have particular reference to question o, supra. Accused had denied tha.t. 
he had killed Lilli Veit as alleged and the general tenor of his testimony 
was that he had not been in the basement room where the.alleged homicide 
had taken place since a time antecedent to the alleged homicide. Additionally, 
the theory of the·: prosecution was that an attempt had been ma.de to make the 
alleged homicide appear as suicide. Had accused ma.de the statement attributed 
to him by the trial judge advocate in his question, it would have constituted 
a most damaging admission. Although Jackson, the person to whom the state• · 
ment was purportedly made, testified for the prosecution, he was not 
examined as to the insinuated admission. A similar factual situation was 
considered in~ v. Commonwealth (231 SW 31~ 33). and the court stated1 

"These supposed impeaching witnesses who were named in 
the question were present at the trial. and none of them were 
introduced or offered to be introduced to prove the impeaching 
statement. and the record is silent as to the reason. i.f e.ny. 
why they were not introduced. If counsel was deceived by them 
as to what they would testify. he made no effort to manifest 
that fact by anything appearing in the record. This furnished 
grounds for the suspicion that the purpose of the question waa 
to dam.age the credibility of Miss Worley and to weaken her 
testil!;oey in the minds of the jury by means of this· wholly 
unwarranted 'smoke screen'• under the belief that they would 
conclude that 'where there was smoke there must be some fire'."*" Attorneys are officers of the court and constitute as much 
a part of its machinery tor administering right and justice in the 
conduct of trials as does his honor upon the bench, and it would 
certainly be an unheard-of proceeding for the latter to engage 
in an effort to create a false impression upon the minds of that 
part of the judicial machinery whose duty it is to pass upon the 
facts. Cases are not wanting where similar conduct of counsel 
has been held prejudicial. even to the extent of authorizing a 
reversal of the judgment.• 

... 
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In State v. Guagliardo (84 So 216,221), the court stated: 

11* * * Hence, if as in this case, a defendant in a criminal 
-prosecution takes the stand as a witness in his own behalf, 
and is to be regarded as acy other witness, statements which 
(if it be shown and believed that he made them) may cost him 

.his life, ma.y be attributed to him in questions propounded'for 
the ostensible and announced purpose of impeaching his veracity. 
It may be that*** jury would understand that the asking of 
such questions is not thee:iuivalent of proving the statements 
which they carry, and that on the failure of such proof the 
defendant should stand unimpeached. On.the other hand, it 
ma.y happen that the jury*** knowing and respecting the district 
attorney, find it impossible to understand and difficult to 
believe that he would forrna.l.ly announce that he intended to 
show (and,. inferentially, by a person whom he produces, and 
whom perhaps they c\,lso know and respect) that defendant had 
testified falsely, unless he had at least the assurance of the 
person produced that he would testify to that effect; and hence 
if he fails to offer such testimocy, and gives as a reason for 
his failure, not that he was unable to do so, but that he 
considered it unnecessary, the jurors may be left with the 
impression that he could have made good his assurance had he 
so chosen, and _p3.rticularly may that be true where,- as in this 
case, the court gives the jury no ::..nstructions upon the subject." -

In Commonwealth v. Homer (127 N.E. 517), accused was convicted of 
r~bbery. He had testified in his own behalf and on cross-examination 
was questioned as to whether he had filed a petition in bankruptcy, or 
whether such had been filed in his behalf. Accused I s answers were in 
the negative.· Defense counsel asked, when the line of questioning was 
started, if proof were to be offered and the reply v.as made that the 
"information will be forthcoming in due time. 11 • No record of any bank
ruptcy.proceeding was at any time offered. The court stated: 

11As the defendant's exceptions l!Dlst be sustained, for 
the reasons already stated we do not deem it essential to decide 
whether it was reversible error to admit this evidence. It is 
proper to say, however, that we consider this method of cross
examination highly prejudicial to the defendant. If the district 
attorney knew that a petition in bankruptcy had not been filed, 
the suggestion of its filing implied in the question was an 
attempt by unfair means to discredit the accused, to unjustly 
prejudice the jury a~ainst him and to deprive him of his right 
to a fair and impartial trial. 11 _ 

The propounding of accusatory questions to an accused despite their 
subsequent withdrawal has been held to be prejudicial error where the 
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evidence was otherwise legally sufficient to sustain a finding of 
guilty. (Richardson v. United States, 150 F 2d 58,64). 

We likewise conclude that the propounding to an accused by the 
prosecution, by way of impeachment or otherwise, of questions, which 
if answered in the affirmative by accused would be inculpatory or would 
attribute to him damaging admission'j without judicially refuting accused's 
denial thereof, or if by reason of inability so to refute, failing to 
,take all steps possible to erase from the minds of the court the effect 
of the inculpatory matter or of the purported admissions, may result in 
the reversal of a conviction. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offense. For the reaspns stated, the Board of Review 
holds the record of trial legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. 

On leave -------------·, Judge Advocate 

__fe__,+1-/-·-~-----~------' Judge Advocate 

__(_f._.1_11,_,,...,:,...___ Judge Advocate &;:'._.______., 

I l 
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DEPARTI.IBNT OF THE ARMY 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate Gnneral 
~foshington 25, D. c•. 

CSJAGU - CM 333525 . .. May 12, 1949 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) NURNBERG MILITARY POST 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Nurnberg, Germany, 6, 9 and 

Private First Class ) 10 September 1948. To be 
DOR.TIA C • ABSTON, RA. ) hanged by the neck until dead. 
32648284, Company C, ) 
371st Infantry Battalion, ) 
APO 696 ) 

HOWING BY THE JUDICIAL CODlICIL 

BRANNON, SHAW and MICKEUVAIT 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50d(4) the r~cord of trial by 
general-court martial in this ca.se.has-been transmitted to the Judicial 
Counoil which submits this holding to The Judge Advocate General as 
required by Article of War 50~(1). · 

2. The accused was tried at Nurnberg, Germsny, on 8, 9 and 10 
September 1948, and found guilty of the murder, by strangling, on or 
about 1 July 1948, of Leonilla Veit. He was sentenced to be hanged by 
the neck llltil dead. The reviewing authority, Brigadier General David 
L. Ruffner, Commanding Officer, Nurnberg Military Post, approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48, with the recommendation that the sentence be commuted to dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for the tenn of the accused's 
ne.tural life. 

3. The Council has examined the record. and the opinion of the 
Board of Review. The Council finds the statement of the evidence as 
set forth in considerable detail in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the opi.riion 
of the Board of Review to be accurate in substance and adequate. 

4. The evidence is circumstantial, both as to whether or not the 
deceased died from·criminal violence at the hands of another, and as 
to the connection of the accused with the crime, if one was CO!JJ!nitted. 



( c'') \
\ _,, I• 

!he findings ~f guilty cannot be sustained unless there be in the 
evidence a sh::iwing of facts and circumstances v:hich are not only con-. 
~istent with an answer in the affirmative under each of these issues, 
but ,•mi ch o.re also inconsistent with an:y reasonable hypothesis other 
thRn that the crine alleged was cO!:llllitted, and that this accused· 
cor..mitte1 it. The burden of proof in each instance is on the P.roseoution. 
It is not incwnbent on the defense to supply the answer to either of 
these ~uestions or to supply solutions. That the theories of the 
prosecution may be reasonable, e.nd that their rejection may leave 
the death unexplained, or leave a. crime unsolved, cannot shift the 
burden or dispense with the nece~sity of proof. Nothing short of a 
showing by competent evidence of facts and circum.stwces which, of 
their own force, exclude an:y reasonable inferences other than that 
th~ deceased in this case vra.s strangled at the hands of another,. as 
alleged., and that such other was this accus.ed can meet the requirements 
of proof. 

5. The follo~~ng facts and circumstances are clearly shown by the 
evidences 

Captain Je.r.l:ls '.i:. Eaker, Infa:'ltr;., with his family, consisti=i.g of his 
wife and t~eir infavt daughter, Sandra (fi"Te years of age at the time of 
the trial)., occupied a house at Number 5, Lerchenstra.sse, Nurnberg, 
Germany, from the latter part of March 1948, until the night of l July 
1948. The accused had stayed at the house, acting as a guard, for a 
short period immediately before the Bakers occupied it. Thereafter, 
until l July, the accused continued to spend much of his time at the 
Baker house during the day (an average of three or four days per week) 
and spent the night there from time to time. He tended tires, cooked and 
otherwise assisted in the work of the household. He had the full . 
confidence of Captain Baker and his wife, and habitually carried one of 
the two keys to the front door, the other being kept by ~s. Baker. 

A young German woman, Leonilla Veit, genera.lly known as "Lilli", 
with whom the accused then had been acquainted for about two years came 
to Nurnberg in March 1948 to be near the accused. For a short ti.Ile she 
resided at another house in the neighborhood of the Baker house. She 
met the Bakers through the accused, was mentioned by the accused in 
connection with Mrs. Baker's expressed need of a :maid, and moved into the 
Baker house sometime during April 1948. Thereafter, until the day of her 
death, the dece~sed acted as a domestic servant to the Bakers, occupying 
a bedroom on the second floor of their house. The relations between her 
and the accused rema.ined intimate during all this period. 

The accused had.been at the Baker house for a short period during the 
morning of l July, departing for camp about 8 a.m., and had returned to the 
house about noon. He, the deceased, a German woman who had sold eggs to 
the Bakers, and Sendra Baker were at the house when Private Jackson and 
Mrs. Be.leer left it to go to the CO'lMliss&cy at about 12130 p.m. From that 
time until Captain Beker and J'ackson took him to camp about 10 or 11 o'clock 
that night the accused was continuously at the Baker house, exoept for a 
period, estimated by the accused at 11forty-i'ive minutes or less", during 
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(53)
which he and Sandra Baker went for a walk in the neighborhood and spoke 
to a neighbor (Anni Sandner) ·who resided e.t 24 Lerchenstrasse. . 

The body of the dece1;1.sed was found by Mrs. Baker when she and 
Private Je.ckson returned from the canmissary., about 4130 p.m. It was 
in a room in the basement, hereinafter for convenience referred to as 
the 11we.shroo11". The body was in a sitting position., with its weight 
resting on the floor., the back against the wall, the head inclined 
forward and down., and a rope (a clothesline suspended at one end fro• 
a nail on the rear., or garden,door., and at the other end from a wire 
which extended across the end of the laundry opposite to the garden 
door) was looped about the neck. There was some slack in the rope, and 
Jackson was attempting to remove it by raising it over the head of the 
deceased, when it was cut by Mrs. Baker. The position of the body was 
not affected by the cutting of the rope. 

After placing the body in the middle of the room., Jackson SWlln~ned 
a neighborinE physician, Dr. Schenk, who arrived at the house at 
approximately 4145 p.m. Dr. Schenk estimated the time of death as 
approximately "three-quarters or a half hour" before he saw the body. 
He observed "a red stripe around the neck and*** a bloo~ abrasion 
on the left elbow*•* a spot the size of an egg", which he estimated 
to be 'hot older than three-quarters of an hour or an hour". Dr Schenk 
administered adrenaiin, to restore life, if possible, and then notified 
the police. 

The accused was found, apparently asleep, tn the bedroom of the 
deceased on the second floor of the house at about 5 p.m. He was re
moved by Private Jackson at the direction of Captain Baker to the l~r's 
.room on the same floor shortly after his·presenoe was discovered, and 
remained there continuously thereafter until the German Police, Military 
Police and CID personnel who were conducting the investigation in the 
lower part of the house had departed, and Captain Baker and Jackson took 
him to camp. 

An autopsy performed about 8 a.m. on 2 July 1948 showed that the 
decea~ed had died from strangulation. Various wounds and abrasions were 
found on the body. These included a strangulation :mark or furrow; a 
jagged wouna on the left arm near the elbow; an abrasion on the chin; 
three scratches on the upper portion of the ohest, and two superficial 
wounds on the outer edge of the right hand. There is no evidence as to 
the age of any of these except the wound on the left a.rm.. This was 
described in the report of autopsy as followss 

"On the ulnar side of the left lower ann 11. skin rupture runs 
towards the elbow, which is interrupted several times and 
measures 9 cm in length. On the outer parts, this injury is 
merely superficial. In the middle, hcnnrver, the entire skin 
is ruptured. In the middle the widest gaping spot meas~es 
0.,6 cm. This rupture is interrupted by small bridges of skin.· 
The edges of this wound are irregular and arch-shaped. At 
about the end beside the deep gaping wound are three sll!li.11• 
arch-shaped incrustated scratches." 
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The autopsy also disclosed a recent pregnancy, not later than the 
first or second month. A blood test showed an alcoholic content of "1.573 
per mil," indicating a slight intoxication. The autopsy physician stated 
in this connection that it must be "taken into consideration that the 
blood alcohol of a body is being reduced and that the actual blood 
alcohol is higher". 

The witnesses. Jackson. Mrs. Baker. Dr. Schenk and the Police Officer 
Dorn. who observed the scene during the period from approximately 4130 
to 5 p.m. provided little information as to the condition and the contents 
of the washroom. at that time, except as hereinbefore stated. Dreschler ot 
the Nurnberg Criminal Police, who arrived about 7 or 7130 p.m. and the 
police photographer, Ernest Werner, who arrived about 9 p.m •• gave more 
detailed testimony. which was supplemented by photographic exhibits. · 
According to Dreschler the washroom was about 5 meters long, 2 meters 
wide and 2.10 meters high. He found the body clothed in a short summer 
dress. a slip and a pair of shoes. The clothese were orderly in 
appearance and untorn. There were three small bloodstains on the lower 
part of the dress. Smears of blood were found·on the left elbow and on 
the right palm., and a lesser amount on the left hand ot the deceased. 
The washroom contained several pieces of furniture• two trunks. a pedestal 
for sawing wood, li.n overturned stove. the lid from vhich was lying 011 the 
floor. a stool or chair. and other miscellaneous articles. 

Extending lengthwise of the room wa.s a clothesline on which some clothes 
were hanging. There was another such line, which had been cut and had 
apparently ~ung parallel to the former. On the longer section of the 
latter line. suspended from. the garden _door. _a. shirt was hanging. There 
was blood on this section and on the garden door; and there was a 
considerable quantity of blood on the floor immediately in front of.the 
garden door. Drops of blood were found on the floor under the stovelid. 
A aeoond examination of the Baker house on 7 September 1948, and a third 
one 111.ade during the trial, ·in both of which the benzidine teat was used, 
confirmed the presence of blood in the waahroom as previously indicated 
and traces of blood elsewhere in the house. The latter included four or 
five spots on the left side of the wall of the atairn.y descending into 
the basement., some spots· 011 the opposite side of the wall near the foot 
of the stairway, one spot on the floor between the foot of the basement 
steps and the laundry._ and. five or six spots in the kitchen (presumably 
on the floor). The benzidine test showed a positive reaction for blood 
on one of the two sinks in the.· kitohen. 

s. The fact that the line which strangl~d the. accused was horizontally 
suspende4., and according to the accused who h&d inatalled it. at a height 
barely sufficient to prevent clothes hanging on it from touching the floor, 
plus the strong indication that the combination of clothesline. wires 
twisted together. nails. etc., was insufficient .to support the weight of 
the body' of the deceased tend 10 strongly to indicate the. contrary that 
hanging in the tense of the su1pen11ion of the b~ above the floor is 
exclude4 aa a reasonable explanation of the death in this case. 

It is well established that in lll&Jty' oases ot suicidal hanging some 
pa.rt of tho body' u.y be found resting on the ground. In this connection. 
the witness., Dr. W~Iing. te11,ti.fie,si that in about two hundred cases of 
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suicidal hanging investigated by him the feet were resting on the ground; 
that in fifty cases the suicides were found in a lying or sitting position; 
and that in only four or five of the oases was there a horizontal 
suspension of the rope. The expert evidence in this case to the effect 
that such JDB.rks as those found on the neck of the deceased are rare in 
cases of suicide and usually are indicative of strangling by hand, rather 
than ha.ngi.ng, must be read in connection with this testimony and with the 
statement by the witness that although they are unusual they are not 
impossible in suicide. In other words the evidence shows an unusual 
suspension with an unusual strangulation mark, normally connected with 
strangulation by hand, but which does not exclude the possibility of 
suicide. 

The possibility of suicide by ligature must be considered. The 
following extract from "Legal Medicine and Toxicology", Gonzalez, 
Vance and Hepburn, pp 265-5, is pertinents 

"Strangulation by ligature may be used as a means of 
suicide. A ligature oa.n be tied or pulled tight around 
the neck as though it were a noose, by the hand of the 
suicide himself. In other instances, according to Puppe, 
the end of the ligature will be fastened around the neck. 
The deceased can put traction on the ligature by sliding 
on the floor, in a supine position, away from. the point 
of attachment, or he can push himself away with his leg; 
in these instances the method is not unlike hanging. 

"Accidental deaths by ligature are quite rare, but they 
may occur in an individual who has beoome entangled in a rope 
while at work, or has been strangled as the result of a 
practical joke. If the deceased has a large am.ount of 
alcohol in his system it will take a comparatively slight 
force to cause fatal asphyxia.*** 

"Among the strangulation oases in the Medical Examiner's 
Office was an example of slow asphyxiation. Here the individual, 
while profoundly alcoholic, had had a necktie snugly but not 
tightly around his neck. He was found on his back in bed, his 
face cyonatic with foam coming from his mouth.*** · 
The pressure was sufficient to cause a certain amount of 
asphyxia, without. absolutely closing the respiratory passages 
a.nd this added to the depressing effect of the alcohol, . 
finally caused a slow paralysis of the respiratory center and 
a gradual failure of the circulation." 

Opposed to this possible explanation of the death is the instance case is 
the testimony of witness Dreschler to the effect that the rope was so 
insecurely fastened to the wire (by a slip knot) that light pressure 
on the rope would cause it to become detached. On the other hand the record 
shmvs that Jackson a.nd Mrs. Baker both handled the rope and Mrs. Baker 
out it, apparently without causing it to part frOJll the wire. 1\hether 
Dreschler's opinion was based on visual exainin~tion or in an ar~tual 
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test by applying force to the rope does not appear. 

Giving full effect to the testimony of Dreschler. the possibility 
of·suicide by ligature. with pressure from that end of the line fastened 
to the garden door is not excluded. As to whether or not the alack 
found in the rope-by Jackson existed in the line on both sides of,the 
body. the evidence is not clear. His testimony. in part. tends'to 
indicate that the slack was in that pa.rt of the line between the. deceased 
and the wire at the inner end of the room. Even if the evidence be 
considered as showing the existence of slack in both s~ctions of the 
line when the body wa.s found. the possibility of suicidal death is 
not excluded. An involuntary movement of the body after the loss of 
consciousness by the deceased might well result in a loosening on the 
side from which force had previously been exerted. 

The wound on the left arm of the deceased. the only one on the 
body of such a nature as to cause e:ny appreciable bleeding, was doubtless 
the source of the blood found in th4 basement. The theory of the 
prosecution appears to have been that the accused first attacked the 
deceased with the bucksaw and then strangled her. There is ample 
evidence to.support the conclusion that the fresh blood found in the 
washroom on l July came from the wound on the left a.rm of the deceased, 
and that this wound was caused by contact with the bucksaw found in 
the closet on the first floor. How the contact occurred is.left 
principally to inference from the facts end circumstances. The only· 
witness professing direct knowledge of any circumstance connected . 
with that wound was the accused.· He testified that shortly before hi• 
departure for the walk with Sandra the deceased c'1llle into the kitchen 
holding her left elbow, which had blood on it. and was running water on 
it.when they left the house. Re testified that he ha.d hung the saw, 
with the blade down, on a nail in the wall of the basement stairway (the 
wall to the left of.one descending) after its use in the kitchen on the 
Sunday preceding the death. The defense advanced the theory tha.t the 
deceased. 1m.o was drunk, he.d stumbled against the saw in the stairway. 
The manner in wich the saw was hung would tend to indicate the improbability 
that the wound was so incurred. However, the finding of blood on the 
palm of the right hand of the deceased and, in the later examination 
of the premises, in the basement stairway and in the kitchen tends to 
support the testimony of the accused and the theory of the defense.- . . 

On the question of violence the evidence of the superficial abrasions 
on the body hereinbefore mentioned is not of great value. In neither 
the testimony nor the report of the autopsy is there any statement 
concerning the time at -which these were sustained nor how they were 
caused. and it-can hardly be said that any of them is inconsistent with 
suicide. 

The overturning of the stove. especially in view of the presence of 
blood on it, must be considered as having been connected with incidents 
leading up to the death. That there was a close connection in time between 
the overturning of the stove end the strangling of the deceased, at 
least that the stove was overturned after the wound on the left elbow 
was suffered, is shown by the fact that drops of blood were found on 
the floor under tho stovelid. It does not follow, however. that a 
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struggle between the deceased and another person llll.lst have occurred. 
The limited area of the washroom and the number of articles, some of 
considerable bulk, which it contained indicate that, not only a 
struggle between two persons, but any careless movement by one in 
the washroon might well involve contact with some of these articles. 
It appears that the stove was found in a position somewhere between 
the.body and the garden door. The stove was a very light one, easy 
to overturn, and the possibility that· it was upset during 1ome Toluntary 
or involuntary movement incident to suicide is as reasonable as the 
inference that it was overturned in the course of a struggle between 
the deceased.and an assailant. 

As indication of the lack of any direct· connection between the 
wound· on the left ann and the subsequent strangulation of the deceased 
is found in the condition of the washroom floor. The area immediately 
in front of the garden door showed the greatest concentration of blood 
{from 40 to 60 drops). These were accompanied by splash marks frOJD. 
which it must be inferred that they had fallen fron a height rather 
t~an . .fron the a.rm of a body in the position in which that of the deceased 
waa found. There is nothing in the photographic exhibits showing this 
area to indicate that it.had been walked upon or otherwise disturbed 
as it is reasonable to assume it would have been in the eTent of a 
struggle. 

Another circumstance tending to negative violence 11 that the 
orderly oandition of the clothing of the deceased, with but three dr0p1 
of blood on the lower part of the dress, a oondition not likely to 
exist had the faots been as suggested by.the prosecution. 

That the bucksaw fot.md in the closet on the first floor was moved 
by someone between the time~~ the departure of Mrs. Balcer and Jackson 
about 12,30 p.m. and their.return about 4130 P••• •ay be considered as 
proven. Tb.at it was placed there by an assailant after striking the 
decea~ed with it is conjectural at best. The assumption •ade in the 
course of the interrogation of the accused that no blood .was on the 
saw when it.was found, and that someone, therefore, aust have cleaned 
it before it was placed in the ·closet, is not supported by aeything 
in the evidence. 

The action of the accused in remaining on the second floor, avoiding 
the disclosure of his presence to the investigators after the body waa 
foUJ1d, and his subsequent denials of his presence at the Baker house on 
the afternoon of the death, under other circU11Stances might bear con
siderable weight as evidence of .. guilty. knowledge. However, the 
testimolliY' of Jackson and Captain Baker shows that the accused wa.a kept 
on the second floor of the house at the direction of Captain Baker, -.vho 
instructed Jackson to keep hi• there.· The conduct of Captain ~aker is 

. singular, to say the least; and hi• explanation is far from. im.pressive. 
In faot there .is strong ground for, the inference that Captain Baker 
deliberately aoted to conceal the presence of the aocuaed in th• house 
and that, but for the conduct of Captain Baker the investigation o~ 
this death would have been facilitated. There is a·strong showing that 
the accused on 2 July. and possibly thereafter until 6 July. de~ie4 his 
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presence at the Baker house on the afternoon of l July. .Here aga.in 
is a circumstance,. nornally tending to show guilty knowledge. · Howenr,. 
the well recognized human tendency of many persons, notwithstanding 
their innocence,. to conceal facts which they fear aa.y tend to incriminate 
them,. coupled in this case with the example set by the nlitary superior 
to whom the accused ought to have been able to look for guidance and 
example strongly impairs the probative force which otherwise might 
attach to the action of the accused. 

. . 

That the accused remained on the premises a.fter the wounding and 
death of the deceased has a tendency to negative guilty knowledge (Wigmore 
on Evidence, 2ni.,. Vol 1,. Sec 293). 

The evidence of pressnce of the German wanan,. name apparently unknown,. 
who had sold eggs to Mrs. Baker,. in the house at 12130 p.m. is not considered 
by the Council a.shaving any appreciable significance,. in view of the 
testimony of the accused that,. so far as he knew,. the deceased was the only 
person remaining in the house at the time he and Sendra departed. 

That the accused had an exclusive opportunity to commit the crime is 
not established. The degree of accuracy o~ estimates of dea.th depends 
upon many factors,. and it is impossible frOWl the evidence in this case 
to determine with any reason~ble certainty at what time the strangulation 
started or how long thereafter death resulted. The testimony of Schenk:. 
would place the death at around 4 or 4115 p.m. The witness Sa.ndner 
placed the accused in front of her house at_a~proxi:ma.tely 3145 p.m. How 
long it took the accused and Sandra to return to the Baker house does not 
appear. The estimation of the time of _events given by the accused a.re 
o1: little value. The most that can be said is tha.t evidence show• the 
accused ny or ma.y not have been present at either of the times aentioned. 

The evidence of motiye, in the opinion of the Council,. is not of grea.t 
weight. The intimacy of the accused and the deceued clea.rly appea.rs. 
Th.at their relationship was the ideal one depicted by Mr1. Baker and 
some of the othe·r witnesses is exceedingly doubtful. It is rea.sonable to 
infer that neither of the parties had the highest standa.rds of sex aora.lity. 
The situation was hardly one in which occasiona.l spats a.nd qua.rrels over 

,liquor between these two,. both apparently addicted to the excessive use of 
alcohol,. can be cons~~ered of great significance. The testimoey as to 
the unifomly pleasant attitude of the accused in his cups mAY well be 
considered with reserva.tions. It is not a. necessary inference tha.t thi1 
accused would have been greatly exercised by knowledge of the pregna.ncy of 
the deceased, if he had known it. It mAy be that the previously felicitous 
and affectionate companionship had begun to deteriorate before the dea.th, 
but all of this hardly adds up to proof of a strong motive in the accused 
to kill the deceased. Tha.t she was pregnant by a. colored American soldier 
might well be expected to ca.use much greater anxiety in her than a 
prospective illegitimate birth would engender in him. 
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A circumstance tending strongly to indicate the innocence of 
the accused is the absence of SXJ.y showing_~hat there was blood on 
his person or his clothing. Although there was an implication that 
some fatigue clothing of the accused hanging in the washroom when 
the body was discovered had been washed on 1 July and subsequently 
disposed of by the accused, there is no satisfactory evidence to 
support that implication. The effect of the evidence as a whole is 
that there was no blood on the person or clothing of the accused. 
Had there been an attack on the deceased by the accused, first with 
the saw., inflicting a V/Ound which bled profusely. followed by his 
strangling her it almost certainly would have caused the accused and 
his clothing to be smeared With blood. 

7. On the basis of·careful consideration of the evidence as a 
whole the Council feels compelled to concur in the opinion of the 
Board ·of Review that the evidenGe is legally insufficient to support 
the findings and smltenoe. 

·8. -. The Council has reached this conclusion independently of aey 
question -of possible prejudice to the accused incident to his cross
examination which is the subject of paragraph 6 of the opinion of the 
Board of Review. With respect to two of these questions those involving 
the implication that the deceased had "hocked" a wrist watch in order 
to obtain money for the accused, and that in which it was implied that 
the accused had asked that no information concerning the photograph 
of a girl be disclosed to the deceased, respectively. it is not probable 

• that a court-m.artial would be so affected as to result in prejudice 
to the accused. The connection of these .supposed incidents with the 
crime alleged is remote, and the latter of th_e two questions appears 
to have had some support in the evidence. As to the third question, 
however, namely that in which the accused was asked whether or not 
he had said in the presence of Jackson, on 2 September, that he had 
put a slip knot on the wire after the death of Lilli, the Council is 
inclined to concur in the opinion of the Board of Review. \Ve are not 
wnnindful of the fact that in the trial of a lengthy and vigorously 
contested case, it is neither unusual nor unnatural for counsel in his 
zeal inadvertantly to overstep the bounds of propriety. We do not 
impute bad faith to counsel, but believe that such a statement as was 
attributed to the accused in this connection, if made., would have been 
so strong e.·n indication of the guilt of the accused that prejudicial 
error might well have been involved. 

9. For the reasons stated, the Judicial Council holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and tne 
sentence. 

~ c. B • .Mickelwait, Colonel, JAGC 

,/Q , 

.~)"';-j,·/_/ .,.,...-: ~--- --~1--- ~.,,v~
E. H. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGc' . 

Chairman 
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CSJA.GH Ctl 333525 1st Ind 
' -,JAGO, Dept. or the Arr:v,.~ashin,;ton 25, D. C. 

TO: CoI!l!J..'l.nding General, Nurnberg l'.iilitar,r ?opt, APO 696, c/o Postmaster 
New York, New York 

1. In the case o! Private First Class Dortia C. Abston, RA 32648284, 
Company C, 371st Infantry Battalion, AP0_696, I con,.:ur in the foregoing 
holding by the Judicial Council that the record or trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings or guilt,J and the sentence. Under 
the provisions or Article of tlar 50 the findings or guilty and the sentence 
are hereby vacated. You have authority to direct a rehearing. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are fol"\1arded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompmiied by the foregoing hol-ding and the indorsement. For convenience 
of reference please place the file number of the record in brackets at·the 
end or the.published order, as follows: 

(Cll 333525). 

2 Incls THOMAS H. GREEN 
1. Record of trial Uajor General 
2. Holding by·B/R The Judge Advocate General 



DbP.AR'l'E!:;I:T 01" Till:: .ARI.IT 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General (61)· 

·.-rashington 25, D. c. 

CSJii.GJC - CH 333543 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) U:ITTED STATES A.R1IT, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Heidelberg, 
) Germany, 19 October 1948. Dismissal. 

Captain FRAI~ Y. STREE,"T, JR. ·) 
(0-403165), 7809th Station ) 
Complement Unit, A.PO 403, U.S. ) 
Anny. ) 

OPiiJION of the BOA..:W OF H.EVIE.'f 
SILVE.::::-?.S, Sh1JLL and LAJ.JNING, 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits.this, its 
opinion, to The Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and s pecifica-· 
tionsa 

CHA.:.iGE I and Specification: (FinJing of not guilty). 

CHA...l{GE Ila Violation of the 93rd Article of 'i'lar. 

Specificationa In that Captain Frank Y. Street, Jr. 7809th · 
. Station Complement Unit, did, at 1.-a.nnhe:im, Ger1.-1a:i.y, on or 
about 6 September 1948, with intent to cornmit a felony, 
to wit, rape, commit an assault upon Johanna 1-!ohnen, by 

. wroncfully and feloniously slapping her, choking her, and 
placing various parts of his body on a.nd against various 
parts of the body of said Johanna. Mohnen, abainst her will 
and without her consent. 

He pleaded not 6Uilty to all charges and specifications. He was fou.~d 
not guilty of Charge I and its specification, but guilty of Char.;e II 
and its specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentenoe and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. 

3. Evidenoe 

For the Prosecution 

During the evening of 5 September 1948, Johanna l!;lg;a. ·1Johnen, Hedwig 
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Mohnen ( Joharula' s mother), Werner Hess (Johanna.' s uncle), and Mr• Behr, 
a friend, visited a night club known as Tusculum Bar in 1mulheim, Germany. 
At a.bout midnight the accused and a. ma.le triend entered the ba.r a.nd sat _ 
at a. table situated nea.r that of the aforementioned group. Subsequently, 
the accused went to the table a.t which Johann& was sitting, a.nd became 
tri.endly with her and the others in her group•. He conversed with them 
from time to time, and danced with Johanna.. While a.t the olub Joha.m:la 
dra.nk one cocktail and two or three gla.sses of Champagne. When Johanna., 
her mother and Mr. Behr indicated that they would depa.rt, the a.caused 
offered to take them to their home in his car. They a.ocepted his invita.
tion, and entered his automobile, Johe.mla and a.ooused riding in the front 
seat, and Johanna.'s mother and Mr. Behr in the rea.r aea.t. Upon arriving 
at the Mohnen home, at about 3 a..m. in the morning, the parties entered 
the house a.nd had a· light lunch including aa.ndwiohes e.nd wine. Shortly 
after having partaken of these refreshments, the a.oouaed stated that he 
would return to the ba.r to-pick up his friem and Mr. Hess, and a.aked Mrs. 
*hnen if her daughter could a.ccompaJlY him. Mrs. Mohnen, belining the 
accused to be a •sober man," consented, and instructed them to return ia 
twenty minutes. _The accused and Johanna. entered the automobile, and in
stead of going towards the Tus oulum Bar, he drove the oa.r in a different 
direction (R 9-11,16,22-25). . 

In response to questions propounded by the prosecution, Joha.mla 
testi~ied in pertinent part a.a follows& 

11 1 a.sk:ed him why he didn't go to the Tusculum, a.Dd he sa.id 
he had to go to the club to look for his friend, am after that 
we were going to pick up nry uncle. I didn't know whether there 
was. a. club or not, a.:cd 10 I consented. •.••• He went to the 
Oberen Luisenpa.rk, turned to a. side street, stopped the oar, 
looked the door, a.nd closed the window ••• I tried to open 
it, but I couldn't do it.••• He told me·to keep quiet beoa.use 
·I wa.s oa.lling. ••• I was calling for help.••• He stepped a.cross 
me, so he was sitting on the right side. He got a hold or my 
shouldllrs and pushed me down •••- on the front seat ... I reached 
behind me in order to open the door. I succeeded in openi:i:ig it. 
••• Then he gra.bbed me on nry throat and pressed nry head between 
the seat and the door. ••• Aey-tim.e I wanted to say aamething or 
I tried to defend myself he slapped 'tq face. ••• And he said it 
wasn't good for me that I had opened the door, but it wa.s good 
for him. ••• Then he lifted my head am olo sed the door, and then 
I defended JD¥&elt with my- handl. ••• I wa.IIted to push him a.way. 
I tried everything with m:, hands, a.Dd by doing so I sora.tohed hia 
face. ••• Then he II aid that I ha.d to pa.y for 1t, that I acratobed 
a.n American officer. ••• Then he told me to go to the ba.cik; seat. 
But I did not do- it. I held fast ••• to the steering wheel. ••• 
Then he knelt a.nd wanted to push me to the back seat, by 1113' 
legs.••• And after he did n~t succeed in doing so. he threw 
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himself on top of me. ••• Then with ODB ha.nd he held both of 
my hands and he pulled up my dress. ••• I was defending myself 
continuously a.nd he placed my right leg on the front seat. ••• 
Then he unbuttoned his trousers and he we.a lla.ying on top of me 
with his body. ••• and with one hand he moved my pants ' leg 
aside. ••• I blew the horn several times and he slapped me. 
Then several times he tried to penetrate me. And several times 
he suooeeded in doing so. but only for a short time because I 
was moving constantly. ••• Haw long this lasted I don't know. 
He got up and opened the right door. He was standing in the 
door and buttoned his trousers. I wanted to get out. but he 
pushed me back.••• I noticed that the front seat'was damp. 
••• Then he took me home. ••• On the We:;f home he told. me I should. 

·telim:, mother that we had been at the club to look for his frielld. 
and then I said I was going to tell everything to my mother.a 
(R 10-14) 

Johe.nna. testified further tha.t she knew that the accused's male or~an 
penetrated her vagina because she "felt it• and ahad pains. 0 (R 27). 

Upon cross-examination Johanna. stated that she sat in the middle of 
the ·seat in front of the broken windshield so that she could •1ook out the 

~window.• The place where the aots occurred was.a three or fo1.2r minutes 
drive from her home. Her olothes were not torn during the alleged assault 
(R 16-17). . . _ .. 

. Mrs. Mohnen testified that she Waited for her daughter and the ac
cused to return to her home and that a 

11 I was standing at the window, because twenty minutes were 
over., I looked for her. I saw the car arrive. 1W" daughter 
immediately jl.Ullped out of the oar, slammed the door, and ran 
up the stairs. In the meantime I went to the door, opened the 
door, and she ran past me and almost screaming into her room 
a.nd threw herself on the bed, and she was terribly crying and always 
said, 'He beat me up, he choked me. this rascal.' I had difficulty 
to find out what ~ad-happened. I had to question her, 'Did he do 
something to you. did he do sOlll.ething to you?• and she said, 'Yes. ,n 
(R 24) 

Mrs. Mohnen stated further that her daughter had been with accused a.bout 
30 or 35 minutes a.nd when she returned she complained of a terrific head
ache. She observed bruises on Johanna's neck (R 25). 

It was stipulate_d by the parties, accused expressly joining therein, 
that if Douglas A. Caywood, 27th Criminal Investigation Division, were 
present and sworn-as a witness he would testify that on 11 September 
1948 he received from Agent Heihorn of the 481st Criminal Investigation 

'/ 
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Division an a.utomobile aea.t with the request that it be examined to determine 
the presence of seminal stain. Aa a. result thB following report wu ma.dea 

•Examination under ultra.-violet light revea.led a alightl;y 
fluorescent ata.in oval in shape a.nd two (2) inches in length, 
loca.ted nea.r the center of the horizontal pa.rt of sea.t •. thi• 
stain appeared to have aged slightly tram its original. form. 
The above stain wa.a extra.oted in saline solution, and ga.ve 
positive semena.1 type tluoreaoenoe under ultra.-'Violet light. 
Florence tests identified the stain a.a being a huma.n secretion, 
and anti-semen teats positively identified the stain a.a being 
-HtJ.MAN SEMEN'.• (R 28) · 

It wa.s further stipulated that if' !Avio L. Vagina, chemist of the 
27th Criminal Investigation Division, were present.~ sworn a.s a. witness 
he would testify that on 13 September 1948 he received from Agent Heilic:irn 
a woman's dress with the request that an examination be made to determine 
whether or not semina.l stain wa.s present•. His examination revealed the 
following a 

11Preliminary examinations indica.ted t'ha.t s emena.l stains 
were once· present but a. conclusion of a.bsolute certainty was 
not possible because aperma.tazoa could not be detected micro• 
aoopically. It is the opinion of the undersigned that too 
much time elapsed from the time of' alleged rape until the time 
of laboratory examination. We can only state here that ultra.
violet and chemical tests indicated the probability of the 
presence of semen.• (R 28-29) . . · · 

Mr. Fred E.. Heihorn, agent, 481st Criminal Investigation Division, 
wa.s ca.lled a.s a. w1 tness a.nd testified that the automobile seat which had 
been examined for seminal stain had been removed from the front seat of' 
accused's Ford automobile, that he personally took the seat to the labo
ratory at Fra.nkfort where he observed the stain under fluorescent light. 
It was a.lso shown by Mr. Heihorn and other witnesses, including Johanna. 
Mohnen, that the woman I s dress which was the subject of laboratory examina
tion was the same dress worn by Johanna on the night in question (R 29-34). 

At the close of the case £or the prosecution, ·defense counsel moved 
for a finding of' not guilty as to all charges and specifications on the 
groi.md that tbs corpus delicti of' the alleged offenses had not been 
suftioiently proven. The motion wa.a overruled by.the law member, no 
member of the cot1rt objecting thereto (R 36). 

For the defense 

F.1::rat Lieutenant Dona.ld ~lden testified that he was with the ac
cused ·from 1130 o'clock until 4 o'clock in the ai'ternoon of September 6 
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and that there were no scratohes or marka on the face of the aocw ed 
(R 37). 

Doctor Kurt ·Laennnle, staff member of a hospital a.t ~eim; testi
fied that on 6 September he ma.de a.n examination of Johanna's a.bdomen, 
hea.rt and blood pressure. He determined that there were no bruises on 
her abdomen 8.lld that her hymen was not ruptured; that her hymen was the 
ela.stio type and one that would probably not be ruptured until she had 
her first ohild. Dr. La.emmle found no indication of any injury a.bout_ 
the vagina nor anything which might indicate that sexual interoourse 
occurred. Ha testified that he had carefully inserted a mirror, approxi
mately ten centimeters long and 1-1/2 to two centimeters in diameter, at 
distances of five centimeters into her vagina, which ca.used no illjury to· 
the hymen. On 7 September he again examined Johanna., and notio~d two 
bruise marks, •very·trifling, but clearly visible, about the size of a 
thumb print,• on her neck, one on the left side of the throat and the 
other on the .right. Upon cross-examination by the prosecution, Dr. La.emmle 
testified that the presence or spermatozoa, the ma.le reproduotive oell, 
deposited on the seat of an automobile or on a dress could be detected 
for a period of one or two weeks, and that semen so deposited oould be 
detected •a very long time. 0 (R 38-46). · ' 

The accused, having been advised of his rights as a witness, elected· 
to remain. silent. 

4. Discussion 

The testimony of Mrs. Hedwig :Mohnen as to the statements made to her 
by her daughter Johanna when the daughter returned home on the night in 
question appears.to have been properly admitted_in evidence. Such testi
mony is excepted from the limitations of the hearsay rule, not only on 
the ground of being in the nature of a. oompla.int ma.de by the proseoutrix 
shortly after the outrage, but also on the ground that "under certain 
external oiroumstanoes of physical shook, a. stress of nervous excitement 
lll8.Y be produced which stills the reflective faculties and removes their 
control, so that the utterance which then occurs is a. spontaneous and · 
sincere response to the actual sensations and perceptions already produced 
by the external shook. Since the utteranoe is ma.de under the immediate 
and uncontrolled dominaticn of the senses, 8.lld during the brief period 
when considerations of self-interest.could not have been brought fully to 
bear by reasoned reflection, the utterance may be taken as particularly 
trustworthy. 11 This latter rule is generally described a.s the •spontaneous 
exolamation•~exception to the hearsay rule a.nd is well recognized in the 
lmr (\fir;more on Evidence, 2nd Ed. Seo •. 1747; Beausoliel v. u.s•., 107 Fed. 2d, 
292,294,; CM-~29971, lallett,.,78 BR 211,217). According to ~M:>hnen, 
her daughter ran into the house from a.ooused 1 s autamobile crying and 
•almost screaming," threw herself upon the bed, saying, •He beat me up, 
he choked me, this~ra.soa.1.• Thia evidence, together with that showing" 
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that there were contusions on the girl's neck, give verity to Joha.nna.'s 
testimony showing that accused assaulted her in the manner alleged on 
the night in question. With respect to the intent required for a. find• 
ing of guilty of the Specification and Charge II it is said tha.ta 

"Intent to commit rape. This must appear from the evidence 
to hue been suoh as that the e.ocompa.nying battery-, if effectua.ted, 
would have amounted to the legal. crime of rape. It must be infer
rable from a.ll the circumstances that the design of the assa.ila.nt, 
in the battery, wa.s to gratify his passions e.t all events and not
withstanding the opposition offered - to overpower resistance by 
a.11 the force necessa.ry·to the successful accomplishment of his 
purpose'* (Winthrop's Mil. Law and Pree., Reprint, P• 688). 

There is no evidence or circumstance shown by the record whic~ tends 
to contradiot Johanna's account of the forceful advances ma.de upon her by 
accused, and her physical. resistance thereto. Such evidence together with 
the findings of seminal stQ,in on the seat of the automobile tend most con
vincingly to establish the court's finding that the assault was with the 
intent to have ca.rna.l knowledge of her notwithstanding the opposition 
offered, that is to ss:y, with intent to rape her. 

It appears to us that upon the entire record the court, in determin• 
ing the credibility of the witness and the weight and tendency of the evi
dence, has by its findings e.f'forded to the aocused the. benefit of" every 
reasonable doubt. 

5. Records ·or the Department of the Arnv show that accused is 30 
yea.rs of age a.nd married. His wife a.nd. yo1.mg son have resided with him 
in the European Tneater of Operations since July 1946. Accused attended 
college for two years and enlisted in the Texas National Guard in 1939. 
He wa.s appointed second lieutenant, Infantry (N.G.) in October 1940 and 
entered Federal service on 25 November 1940. His adjectival efficienoy 
_re.tings have been generally 11Exoellent. • • · 

~ 

6. The oourt wa.s legally constituted and had jurisdiction onr the 
accused and of' the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the aocused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of tria.l is legally auftioient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentenoe and to warrant oonfirmation 
of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of a "Violation 
of Article of Wa:r 93. 
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DEPARTMENr OF THE .ARl.'Y 
Qffice of The Jt:dge Advocate General 

THE ..TUDICIH COUNCIL 

Brannon, Young, and Connally 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of 
Captain Frank Y. Street, Jr. (0-403165), 
780?th Station Complement Unit,the 
sentence is confirmed and w:lll be 
carried into e..xecution upon the concur
rence of fhc Judge Advocate General. 

Signed Signed 

Edward H. Young, Col. , JAOO William P. Connally, Jr., JAOO 

, Signed 

Ernest M. Brannon, Brig. Gen., JAOO 
Chairman 

I cmncur in the foregoing action. 

Thomas H. Green 

THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate Ocneral 
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In -'.;::c Office of T;1e Jud·ge Advocate G"mcral 
'llaSiling-ton 25, D.c. 

v 

CSJACK - CM 333793 

U N I T E D S T A T E. S ) HE:ADQUA.RTERS 1ST U.S. INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.11., oonvened a.t Grt.fenwohr, 
) Germany, 8 October 1948. Dishonor-

Recruit ROLAND D. ROBINSON ) able discharge (suspended) a.nd con
(RA 441§1644), Medical Detach ) finement: for one (1) year and four 
ment, 16th Infantry Regiment, ) (4) montns. Disciplinary ba'.r-
Grafenwohr, . Germany ) ·racks. · · 

HOillING b/the BOARD OF R.t-Y:!E\'f 
SILV&lS. SHULL, and LA.N1UNG. 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above'hu 
been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General a.nd there 
found legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. The record of trial has now been examined by the Board of 
Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to !he Judge Advooate . 
General, under the provisions of Article of War 50e. 

. , -
2. The accused was tried upon the follct.ving charges and ·specifioations1' 

CI{A.HGE Ia Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Reoruit Roland D. Robinson, Medical 
Deta6hment, 16th Infantry Regiment, did. at or near · 
Grafewohr, Germany, or or about 3 September 1948, through 

· gross and culpable negligence, unlawfuily kill Recruit 
Clifford G. Shipman, by driving a motor vehicle into a tree 
thereby causing fatal injuries to the said Recruit Clifford 
G. Shipman, who was a. passenger in said vehicle. 

CiiARGE II a Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specifioationa In that Recruit Roland D.,Robinson, ***, did, 
at or near Grafenwohr• ·Germany, on or about 2 September 1948 • 
wilfully. unla.,-;fully, and feloniously take and use for his 
own use and benefit and without lawful authority, a oertain 
automobile; to wit, a 3/4 ton weapon carrier• value of more 
than ~50-.00. property of the United States, with the intent 
to so deprive _said owner temporarily of its p~operty• 

. . ,. "!, .. 

He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications. He was found 
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guilty of Charge II a.nd its· specification, and guilty of the specifica
tion of Charge I except for the words 11 g;ross and culpable," of the ex
cepted words not guil'-y, and not guilty of Charge I., but g;uilt-y of a 
violation of the 96th Article of War. He was sentenced to be dishonor~ 
a.bly discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowance.s d"ue or to 
become due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor at suoh place as t.he review
ing .a.uthority might direct for itwo yea.rs. Evidence of one previous con
viction was introduced. The reviewing authority approved and ordered 
executed only so much of the sentence as provided for·dishonorable-dis
charge., total forfeitures and confinement at ha.rd labor for one.year and 
four months, but suspended the execution of the dishonorable discharge 
until the S'oldier' s release from confinement. The .Branch United States 
Disciplinary Barracks., Fort Hancock., New Jersey, or elsewhere as the 
Secretary of the Army might direct was designated as the place of confine~ 
ment. The results of the trial were published in General Court-Martial 
Orders No. 266, Headquarters 1st U.S. Infantry Division, APO 1, U.S. A.rrrw,. 
dated 20 Uotober 1948. 

3. Inasmuch as the l3oard..holds that error prejudicial to accused's 
substantial rights occured at the trial., the evidence will not be sum
marized in detail. 

4. The prosecution established by the testimony of Mr. William Tosco, 
a Special Agent for the CID that on 3 September 1948 the accused., after 
being duly warned·of his rights under Article of 1Yar 24. had signed and sworn 
to a typewritten statement which was offered in evidence as Prosecution's 
Exhibit 4. The defense cnallenged the admissibility of the document,· 
which appears to be'a confession to aots constituting the offenses charged.,. 
and requested that before the court ruled on the admissibility 9f the 
document the accused be permitted to take the stand, be sworn and "testify 
only as to vrhether the s_tatement was voluntarily made". 

The law member thereupon duly explained to accused his rights respect
ing the gfving of evidence and concluded vd:th the ~ollowinga 

urn addition to that, let me tell you that you may now take 
the stand and testify concerning; the matters surrounding the 
taking of the statement and testify only with respect to those 
matters. The trial judge advocate and the court can cross 
examine you with respect to the statements you make., and. such 
other matters which concern the taking of that statement." . (R 49). 

, Accused took the stand and was asked by Defense Counsel if he made 
a1 statement to Mr•.Tosco. He>:replied 11 No, sir., I cJ.;i.dn't. I did not make 
that statement (Pros. Ex. 4) my-s'el.f. 11 . He sta.ted th.at he signed the state
ment because Mr. Tosco told him th;t-·it would "Be better for both he and 
mrself i~ In.would sign a statement and.tel;_the whole thing, and c],ear the 
wnole thing • In response to further guestio~ng on direot examination 
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accused stated that he did not answer r.1ore than a 11.:1alf' dozen questions 
in it" and t,1a.t llr. Tosco 11 pra.ctically uiade it himself 11 from sta:te;:-ients 
ta}:en frora one of the ot:1er witnesses. (R 50-51) 

On cross-e:m.r.rl.nation tile trial j;;.dg;c advo ate interrogated accused 
witn respect to ~.:atters preliti.inary to {I.is signing t:1.e statement and then 
questioned him as follows: 

"Q. Have you natl that sta.te:.:en-;; sil:lce that tir:ie? 
A Yes, I have, Sir. 
Q Is the sta ~e,..ent true? 

D:::::FSliS:C:: If t:1e court ).)lease, tr1is witness has taken 
t.1e stand solel~r for the pur;_:>ose of testi.f'<Jing as to whether 
or not t;1.is stater.ient was voluntarily given. As to wl1ether 
there is any trutn in the statement. - I submit that is · 
objectionable. 

LA:il :.:S:,[LR: Objection is. over-ruled. 
QCS.i:'IOHS BY Trill PROSE;C u"TIOlf: 

Q. Will you answer the question? Is that statement true? 
A I don't know, Sir. 
Q Have you read tha statement? 
A Yes, Sir, I have. · 
Q Can you or.f)lain your answer that you don't knov1 wi1ether 

they are true or not? 
A I don't know if they a.re true or not, I can't exp~a.in. 

my answer, no, Si~.~ 
PROSECUTIONi I have no furtlier questions. 
DEFEHSB: I would like the question read ba.ok where the 

defense nade its objection a moment ago. 

(The reporter then read the portion requested as follows I) 

"Q Have you read t11at statement since.that time? 
A Yes I have, sir. 
Q Is the statement ·i;rue? 

DBFENSE: If the court please, if the accused takes the 
stand solely for the purpose of testifying as to whether e. 
statement that he is alleged to have made was macie voluntarily, 

. then he can't be 
I 
questioned on anyt:ung else i and w;1.ether or 

not any statement in that document is true or false goes be
yond the scope of his taking the stand. 

LAY{ I:Ifilffiwt: The court 1.1as ruled ori that. 
DEi<"'EHS3: Request the ansuer relative to tb.at question be 

stricken from the record. . 
Wf 1:IELIB~a Request rlenied. 11 

EXA1Jii-rA.'£ION BY Trili COURT 
QUESTIONS BY' T~fil Zk.3IDEBT 

Q Robinson, were you told not to read that statement before 
you signed it? 

A No,·sir, I was not, Sir: 
Q Did you know what was in the statement when you signed it? 
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A !lot all of it, no. 
Q. ·,fore rou "'ivcn opi)ortunity to read it before you Si[:;ned it? 
A Yes, Sir, I was. 
"' Aud you didn't read it? 
A Ho, Sir, I ass1.ued it ·has ·;;i:e sar,ie as w:iat vrn.s on i:;he 

scratch pad, Sir. 11 (R 56-55) 

.aftf,r ar6ument by cou:nsel as to the voluntary nature of tii.e confession, 
Prosecution's Exhibit 4 was admitted in evidence. (R 56) 

5. It will be conceded for the pur2ose of tl1is discussion that the 
evidence v;as such as to justify the court in concluding as a fact that the 
two pag;e typeYrritten statement or confcssion·of accused (?ros. Bx. 4) 
was voluntarily given and t.'1.erefore admissible. ·.;re co:1Sider only the 
question of w}1.et:1.er it was prejudicial error for t-he court, under the 
circumstances shown, to compel accused to answer a question as to w:i.ether 
or not the matters recited therein were true. It is clear that after 
advice by the law LJ.ember, and a. preliminary. statement by his counsel, 

the accused took the stand solely for the limited purpose of testifying 
as to whether his stutei:1ent ·,ms volt:ntarily nade. On direct examination 
he denied dicta.ting t,,e state1,1ent, or a:..rry substantial portion thereof, 
asserting that it was taken from anoti1er and he r;cerely si;ned upon advice 
of rir. Tosco t.1at it v,ould be better for both ::;iarties for him to sic;n. 
Over objection by the defense he was compelled to answer a question by 
the prosecution as to whet21cr the declarations co:::tained in t~1e exhibit, 
which he ~ad attempted to repudiate as not boing his own, v1ere true or 
false. It is funda.>:iental thu.ta • 

11 :Ho ¥,i tness before a. military court * ••shall be compelled 
to incrininate himself or ·~o answer any question tl1e ansvrnr to 
wltlch may ~ to incriminate him***'•. (Article of War 24) (Under-
scoring supplied). 

and Paragraph 122 (e), page 129, Lanual for Courts-IJartial, 1928, provides 
that a 

"(b) Compulsory self-incrimination. The .fifth a.raendment 
to ~1e Constitution of the United States provides that in a 
criminal case no 9erson shall be con:pelled 'to be a witness 
against himself.' The principal embodied in this provision 
applies to tr~als by courts-martial and is not limited to the 
person on trial, but extends to any person who may be called as 
a witness. •••" 

The history of the prlvilege a 6ainst self-incrimination or what is 
frequently called compulsory self-disclosure, and the various views which the 
Anglo Saxon courts have adop~ed in the application or the rule are ably 
and exha.ustively discussed by Professor Wigr,1.ore in his monumental work on 
Evidence, 3rd Edi~ion, Sections 2?50 to 2284, inclusive. Although there 
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appears to be a very considerable divergence of opinion in t:.1e American 
courts concerning the application of the constitutional privilege. it 
appears never to have been doubted that the priviler;e r.,ay be waived 
by a voluntary abandonment of it made in advance of the ti.Ee when it 
could otherwise be claimed. Al though it is said in the 1,;anua.l for 
Courts-1:Ia.rtial (1928). as a general proposition that "An accused person 
taking the stand as a witness becomes subject to cross-examination like 
any other witness". it is only 11,vhen the accused testifies in denial or 
e:xplana.tion of any offense. (that) t:ie cross exam.nation may cover the 
whole s4bject of his guilt or innocence of that offense" and 11·,~·11ere an 
&ccusod is on trial for a nuHilier of·offenses and on direct examination 
has testified about only a part of them. his cross-examination must be 
confined to questions of oredibili ty &nd ::natters havin~ a bearing upon 
tne offense about which he has testified11 

• (Par. 121 (b). p. 127. i.:CIJ 
l928)(Underlining supplied). From what has been quoted above it will 
appear that in a military court,. even though an a caused voluntarily -fakes 
yhe witnese stand, no inference as to his waiver of the privile~e can be 
drawn which extends beyond matters relative to the offense or offenses. 
if any, about which he had voluntarily testified on direct exemination 
and liia.tters affecting his credibi~ity as a witness. Accordingly, in 
a case where the accused voluntarily took the stand as a witness. expressing 
no reservations whatsoever preliminary thereto. but testified only as 
to the period and nature of his military service. and was on. cross
examination compelled to testify as to whether he had in fact written 
certain checks which he wa.s charged with having forged, the ruling of 
the law membsr in compelling the accused to so testify on the issue of 
his guilt of forgbry was held to be an invasion of accused's privilege 
against self-incrimination and voided the findings of guilty and sentence 
as to the offense or offenses about which the accused was compelled to 
testify (CM 331360. Teaff, 80 BR 29. 33). 

In CM 326450. Baez, 75 BR 231, the accused took the stand expressly 
limiting his testimony to the circumstances under which his alleged 
confession has been procured. After being interrogated within the 
confines of the expressed lirnitation the law rrember ruled that a.ccus ed 
was subject to cross-examination upon the merits of the case or as it 
was stated, 11 on the whole offense". Accused was tnereupon subjected to 
examination regarding his whereabouts. companions and conduct on the 
night of the offense.· The opinion reci-tm at page 233 that "During this 
examination accused did not make any incriminating statements and did not 
testify concerning any other facts which had not previously been testified 
to by other witnesses. Consequently, this holding is not based in~ 
degree upon whether the evidence elicited from accused was necessary to 
support the findin~s of guilty. In fa.ct the offense charged was proved 
by competent evidence without any cons:_deration being given to accused's 
testimony regarding his guilt or innocence". In holding the record legally 
.insufficient the Boe.rd stated further at page 234a 

"••• It mu~t be remembered that accused in thia ease 
desired to exercise his right to t~~tify concerning the 
manner in which his alleged confe&sion was procured without 
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subjecting himself to cross-examination on the merits. Any 
ruling of the court-martial which circumvented his right 
to so limit his.testimony would jeopardize his constitutional 
guarantee against self-in~rimination, a right which the courts 
are under a solemn obligation t~ guard.n 

. In the sar.ie case (CM Baez supra.). the Board noted that in CM 282871, 
Marquez, 11 BR (L"T0) 105,acontrary decision was reached on identical 
facts on the theory that the evidence other than that erroneously 
elicited fromrocused was. of such probative force as virtually to 

:compel a. finding of gu1lty. It was therein concluded that the error
in r"equiring accused to answer questions pertaining to the general issµe 
(CM Marquez· supra.) was not prejudicial within the meanin~- of Article of 
Yfar 37. 1t was 'litated, however, in the Baez case, ~upra), with the 
concurrence of The Judge Advooat~ General, that the principle enunciated. 
in t..~e 1'.rarquez case should no ionger be followed. In CM 330452, Brown, 
7~ BR 45 the Board of Review stated at page 50a ---

"Since tiHi actions ~f the trial judge advocate and the ruli:Jigs 
of the court denied to accused tl1e right to limit his testimony, 
to facts showing the manner in which his confession was pro
cured without being compelled to -restify regarding his guilt .. 
or innocence, his fundamental right against self-incrimination 

·as distinguished from a mere error of procedure was violated. 11 

(See also CM 275738 KiddeI"48 BR 145 and CM 330132 Trease, 78 
BR 267.) 

From what has been said there may be C,.educed the proposition that 
the privilege of an accused against compulsory s•.lf-"fncrimina.tion is 
more than a mere rule of evidence or procedure, the violation of which 
might be subject to -the curative provisions of Article of War 37, ·--
it is a· fundamental right,. firmly anchored fn the Constitution and · 
applicable to trials by courts-martial. A violation thereof will 
require the disapproval of any finding of Qlilty and sentence as to 
any offense or offenses concerning whioh the accused has been compelled 
to testify. In the present case ·the accused elected to testify solely 
as to the manner,in which his alleged wri~ten·confession as .to the 
offenses charged was obt~ined. He did not voluntarily go beyond the 
expressed limitations. lie was required on cross-examination, over 
strenuous objections thereto, to make answer as to whether the statements· 

were true. It is unnecessary for the purposes herein to decide whether 
the answer he gave 'did inilict incriminate him. It is enough that one 
of any of.the possible answers to this question might have tended to_ 
incriminate him. Accused's right to give evidence solely as to the. 
issue of the voluntary or involuntary nature of his confession without 
subjecting himself to cross-examination on the merits of the case was 
clearly .violated. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is oir t.11.e opinion 
that the record of trial is legally insuf:icient~to support the findings 
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,or·guilty and the sentence. 

- • J.A.G.C. 
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' .:.-/tJCSJACK - CM 333793 lat Ind ... -

JAGO. Department of the Army, Wuhington 25, D.c. 

TOa Commandi~ Generali Headquarters 1st U.S. ·Infantry Division, 
APO 1, c/o Postma.star, New York, New York. 

1. In the case of Recruit Roland D. Robinson (RA. 44181644), Medical 
Detachment, 16th Infantry Regiment, Gra.fenwohr, Germany, I concur in 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally insufficient to support the findini;s of guilty and the 
sentence. Under Article of War 50e(3) the holding, together with m:, 
concurrence, n.oa.tes the findings of guilty and the sentence, J. rehea.ring 
is not authorized in this ca.se • 

.•2. It is requested that you publish' a general· court-martial order 
1~ accordance with the said holding.and this indorsement restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the a.coused has been deprived 
by virtue of.the findings and sentenoe so vacated. A draft of a. general 
oourt-~.a.rtial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommenda-
tion is attached. · 

3. When copies of the published order in the case a.re fo:rwa.rded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied·: 
by tne foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
please place the file number of the record in brackets a.t the end of the 
published order, as follows& 

(CM 333793) 

2 Incl THOMAS H. GREEN 
1. Record of trial Major Generu 
2. Draft GCMO The Ju~ge Advocate General 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY ( 7 5) 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General, s Corps 

Washington 25, D.c. 

CSJAGH CM 333839 3 February 1949 

UNITED STATES ) FRANKFURT MILITARY POOT 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Frankfurt,-am-Ma:in, Germany, 

Captain REYNOID L. PATTERSON, ) 26 October 1948. Dismissal 
0-1325617, 521st Labor Super ) and total forfeituns. 
vision Company. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIE.W 
BA.UGHN, BERKOIYITZ and LYN::H 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Gerieral 1s Corps 

.• 

1. The Board of Revi811' bas e:rarn:Jne_r'I. the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Char~e and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Reynold L. Patterson, 521 Labor 
Supervision Compa.ey, then a member of 528th Military- Police 
Service Company, and Sergeant First Class Harold L. Dooley, 
48oth C:r1mina.l Investigation Detachmem;_, acting in conjunc
tion, did, at Bad Nau.heim, Germany, on or about 6 August
1948, feloniously embezzle by fraudulently converting to 
their own use nine lmndred dollars ($900.00) in lW.itar,y 
Payment Certificates., the property of :U:oniek Kaczka., entrusted 
to the said Captain Reynold L. Patterson by the said lloniek 
Kaczka. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was fOWld guilty- or the Charge and Specifi
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit al1 pay and al1owarx:es 
due or to become due, and to pay a fine of twelve lnmired ($1200.00) 
dollars, and to be confined until said .tine is pa.id, but for not more 
than one year. The reviewing authority approved only so mch of the 
sentence as provided for dismissal and total forfeitures and forwarded 
the record o.t trial £or action pursuant to Article ot War 48• 

.3. The pertinent evidence of record is SUllllDllrl.zed as follOlfs: 

a. For the prosecution. 
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Accused is in the military service ot the United States (R 19,50). 
He is a Captain of Infantry (R 45) and a member of the 521st Labor Super
vision Co~ (R 50). On 6 Augu.st 1948, he was Provost llarshal at Bad 
Na.uheim., Ge~ (R 19,45) • 

lloniek Kacska was a displaced Polish National. who was also kDom1 
as "Fritz" (R 6.,l2J Pros Ex 5). ·On 5 August 1948, be na working for 
the •cm• at Bad Nauheim, Germal\1 (R 7). He testified that when he was 
asksd by another displaced person named Sobol to effect· the exchange 
ot $963.00 (Jlilitar;y Payment Certificates) into $900.00 of traT8ller 1a . 
checks, be, on 6 August 1948, brought this intormation to accused. Accused 
told him to get the money-, bring it to hiJa and he would take it to the 
ncm. 11 He did as accused instructed. He obta:hw\ the mone,- and turned 
it crnr to accu11&d who upon receipt of it d:1.r•cted bim-•to keep an eye• 
on Sobol and dismissed him. Kaczka further stated to the court t.ba.t 
Sobol desired •traveller's checks in the amount or $900.00 onl14' J that . 

. the $6J.OO was a "reward.11 tor accused's servieesJ and that if the trall9-
action was S11ccessfull;y collSUlll[!Jated, he., Kaczka, ns to receive a lCodak 
11Retin&11 camera from Sobol (R 7,8,10). 

During the trial, in response to interrogation comern:ing his •agree-. 
aent• with accused under which the JD0118Y' was turned over, the 'testiJDol:V' 
was as toll.OIi's 1 - · 

•Q. \'lbat agreement was made between ~u and the captain ~cuseg 
there when ,ou gave him the money, the $900? 

A.. When I gaTe the mom;y to the captain, the captain told me to 
keep an e;ye on the person Tho gave me the monrq, and I don't 
know what the·captain's intention was at the time, but he 
just told me to keep the qe on that person who brought the 
JllO'Dla)". 

Q. 11bat did )'OU tell the captain to do with the money-? 
A. I told him that some man brought 196.3 and iranted to exchange 

it for traveller's checks, and he wants back OJU1' $900. 

* * * Q. What was )"OUr understanding of the agreement between ;you 
and Captain Patterson about the 1900? 

A.. I thought the captain would. confine ma because the captain 
told me he would go to the cm with the mone7.• (R 8.,9). 

La.ter, at 1300 hours, Kaczka smr am. conversed With accused at 
accused's ottice in the llilitar,'. Police Station. Concerning this meet
ing., Kaczka testitied that in the presence o£ ~.• Farclnin (Sergeant 
OustaT J.. Farchm:ln) am •Kr.• A.gen (PriT&te First Class Edward J. J.gen) ~ 

-accuasd to1d hiJa that parl of t.he monq was oounterteit, ani that all 
ot it had been contiacated b.r tbe •cm.• Accused also then and there 
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advised him. "to forget about the whole story" and to do •nothing" with 
respect to Sobol (R 8,9). Kaczka then left accused and went to the other 
side or the street where Sobol was waiting. He informed Sobol about 
the money being counterfeit and told him to go home and not to stand 
around. Then he, too, went to his home (R 10). 

Kaczka further testified that the money which he gave accused was 
never returned to him nor had he received acy traveller's checks from 
accused (R 9). 

At 1700 hours the German police came to Kaczka•s home and escorted 
him to the 11cmn where 11Mr11 Kelly (Edward H. Kelly, Agent, CID) asked 
him it he had aey- militar;r payment certificates in his possession. 
Kaczka admitted to Kel.4r that he possessed $13.00 in military payment 
certificates and-signed a statement to that effect (R 10,11). 

On cross-examination, Kaczka admitted that he was not authorized to 
possess military- payment certificates and stated that ha had obtained 
them i'rom Sobol. Further., Kaczka maintained that Sobol, and not he., 
was the sole owner or the money which he had turned over to accused (R 
12). He denied having had any conversation with accused ltherein he 
asserted ownership to the money or that his giving of testimo:ey was 
induced by a promise of gain., reward., or inmunity from prosecution., or 
that he bad been threatened with arrest in the event that he should fail 
to testify (R 13,14,15). 

Sergeant Gustav A. Farchmin was with accused in the investigating 
room at noon on 6 August 1948. Accused at that time told Farchmin that 
he had $900.00 which he wanted to exchange into traveller's checks for 
a Jewish displaced person and that he could make a profit of "sixty-odd." 
dollars on the transaction. Farchmin advised accused, "I wouldn't do 
that," am then went to dinner. 

At about 1500 hours, Farchmin walked into the investigating room 
where accused was present with •Fritz," a Jewish displaced person., and 
Private Agen. Accused was seated on the table and was "kind of sweating" 
(R 16,17)• In reply to Farchmin's query of •what's up," accused stated 
that because seTeral of the ten dollar bills which he had received from 
"Fritz" for conversion into traveller's checks were fake and cowiterfeit, 
he bad to go to the "CID11 and make a statement and that his career was 
at stake (R 18). · 

That ~o.ulng between 23.30 and 2400 hours, accused inv,ited Farcbmin 
to walk home with him. and while they were together accused stated to 
Farchmin "Them $900 I split with two C.I.D. Agents., Yr. Dooley and Mr. 
Kall,-.• (R 18) 
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A stipulation as to testimony- :which Edward J. ·A.gen, Private First 
Class, would give if be were present, was entered into between e.11 
parties in interest with the expressed consent of the accused. It 
corroborated the accounts of the meeting between accused and Kaczka at 
the military police station previoua1y furnished by the witnesses Farcbmin 
and Kaczka. In addition, it revealed that accused had on 6 August 1948 
displayed to Agan a wad or one-dollar bills which he announced amounted 
to sixty--five dollars and represented his 11cut" for converting the 
Military Payment Certificates :into traveller's checks and also that 
accused bad admitted to Agen in the presence of Technician Fourth Grade 
Clevenger that he bad accepted about $1000.00 from "Fritz" to buy 
traveller's checks.at the American Express (R 19). 

After Sergeant First Class Harold L. Dooley of the 48oth cm was 
sworn as a witness for the prosecution (R 19) he declined to give testi
mony on the grounds that it might tend to incriminate him and was there
upon excused (R 20, 21). Subsequent~, having been given verbal assurance 
of imnwrl.ty (R 40), he was recalled and testified that on 6 August 1948, 
at Bad Nauheim, he and Agent Kelly had a conversation with accused concern
ing the purchase of money orders for a displaced person with "_scrip" 
received from the displaced person for that purpose. Accused displayed 
to them some "scrip," stated that it a.IOOunted to $1000.00 and asked 
Dooley 'Wba.t he would do if somebody gave him that amount of money. After 
jocosefy remarking that he would pat the donor on the back and "ask for 
another th011sand, 11 Sergeant Dooley suggested that if a statement was 
obtained in which the displaced person swore that he did not possess 
aey money, accused could keep the $1000.00. Later, accused told Dooley 
that Kelly had called him ani said that he had gotten a. statement traa 
the displaced person (R 36,37). Dooley further testified that on the 
following evening he and accused met and had a few drinks and that although 
there had been no conversation ab~t sharing the money, accused placed 
$400.oq in his hand and lett. Dooley arranged a meeting with Kelly and 
gave him. $200.00. Dooley stated that Kelly did not want to accept the · 
money and they talked 1t over as he, Dooley, too, was reluctant to accept 
it. 'Ibey finally decided to return the money to accused the next day. 
Kelly eventually turned bis money over to his Chief Agent, and Dooley, 
in response to a telephone call from his Chief Agent requesting the 
money which he had received from accused, turned o"ter 3142.9() (R 38,39). 

On cross-examination, Dooley admitted that accused came to the 11cmn 
office as a law enforcement officer a?Xl reported his possession of the 
money and its source, and that it was he who had suggested that accused 
keep it it' a statement of den:ial of ownership or the money was obtained 
from the displaced person (R 40) • 

On examination by the court, Dooley stated that, although he 
recognised the transaction as a "shady deal," he did not know and accused 
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gave no indication that he intended to do ~bing wrongful with reference 
to it (R 40). 

On 9 August 1948, at approximately 1600 hours, Chief Agent. Earl B. 
llilburn accompanied by- A.gents Walter N. Israel and .lrtlmr H. Knudsen., 
all of the l.1.ith cm., came to see accused at bis office. At their request., 
accused went With them to the CID office at the Grand Hotel in Bad Nauheim 
{R 221 29) where., upon arrival., he was informed by Agent Israel that an 
investigation was being conducted an:l of the facts surrnnnding it. Accused 
was then warned or his rights under Article of War 24 an:l asked by Agent 
Iara.el whether he wanted nto put the cards on the tab1e." (R 22.,.31) 
Accused replied in the affirmative and made an oral "coni"ession" in the 
presence of Agent Israel, Chief A.gent Milburn and _others (R 22,23.,29), 
to the effect that he had received about $1000.00 from Kacaka to be con
verted into traveller's checks; that he was to receive about $7.00 for 
each $100.00 he so COIIV'erted,; that he bad decided to keep the money and 
had spoken with Dooley and Kelly o:r the cm about it; that he later gave 
Dooley $400.00 of the money- by passing it to Dooley as· they shook hands,; 
that Dooley bad no knowledge of why he was given the money; that he bad 
used some o:r the money to pay for his wedding; and that the portion he 
had left of' the money was at his home and he would be glad to turn it 
over to the CID agents (R J0,.31). 

After maid ng this statement., accused· handed Agent Israel about $65.00 
.in Military Payment Certificates of' $1.00 denomination and in lieu of the 
cm agents obtaining a search warrant., signed the following consent search: 

11 Consent Search 
9 August 1948 

•I hereby give my permission for Agents llilburn, Knudsen 
and Israel to conduct a search ot my home this date and in my 
presence to retrieve approximatel1' $250.00; proceeds from an 
illegal transaction. 

/s/ Reynold L. Patterson 
Reynold L. Patterson 
Capt. CMP 
#2 Babnhofallee, Bad Nauheim. 11 (R.23J 

Pros Ex 3). 

Accused then accompan:ied the agents to his home where he obtained am gan 
them approximately $200.00 more 1n llilitary Payment Certificates thereby 
obvi.ating the necessity ot a search. Accused stated to the agents as he 
turned the money over to them that it was the :mone7 con:erned in the 
investigation and part ot the $900.00 he had received from Kaczka (R 23# 

· 24.,Jl). Accused further stated that he would remain at home all enning 
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and 1r0Uld make his st4tement at aey- ti.me that the CID wished to take it 
as he realized he was wrong and wanted to talce his medicine like a man 
(R .31). 

Between 1900 hours and 2000 hours., 9 August 1948, Chi.et Agent 
llilburn and A.gent Israel returned to accused's home. At their request, 

.for the expressed purpose ot making a statement, accused accompanied 
them to the CID office-billet outside Friedburg, GermaI\Y'• There, afier 
being warned of his rights un:ier .Article of War 24 and without in anr 
way being maltreated., ~si.ca.1.~ mistreated., i.Dt1m:Jdated or promised 

• anything in return £or ma.king a statement, he ma.de a holographic 
confession. Accused's hand-written confession was then transcribed on 
a. typewriter by a stenographer of the CID. On the fol.lowing day., 10 
August 1948, at approximately 1800 hours, accused's said confession in 
typewritten form was brought to him. at his home where, after first 
reading it and mak:1 ng such corrections as he deemed necessary, he 
subscribed and swore to it without objection or com.plaint in the 
presence of Chief Agent 1lilburn., a person authorued to adlninister oaths, 
and Agent Israel (R 22,24.,25,28,.31,.32,.35). 

The cross-exarn:Jnation of prosecution• s witnesses Kilburn and Israel 
was undertaken by the de£ense counsel prior to the offer of accused• s 
statement in evidence, but after it had been marked for identification 
(R 24.,.35). The cross-examination of Agent Israel reTeal.ed that the 
statement of accused which was dated 9 August 1948 was in fact not 
signed and sworn to by him until 10 .lugust 1948.· Israel explained this 
discrepamy b7 stating that the statement was act~ made on the date 
it bore (R 25). His further cross-exaro1nation elicited that accused 
made his statement at an isolated house at the end ot an unpaved side
road where a CID o:tfice;-billet bad previously been established, and that 
he was ta.ken there, a distance ot about seven :nil.es, even though the 
CID maintained an office right in Bad Na.uheim (R 25,26). However., 
Israel denied that accused had been kept at the office-billet until 
05.30 hours ot the following morning but insisted that accused had been 
returned. to his home in Bad Nauheim at approximately- midnight of the 
same day. Israel also stated that the statement obtained from accused 
bad not been dicta~ed but bad been copied word !or word from. the state
ment which accused had previo~ made in bis own handll'l"iting, and that 
accused was not in arrest when ha was taken to the isolated ot.fice
billet but went there without compul.sion and was free to leave whenever 
he chose (R 27,28). 

Upon the compl.etion ot Chi~ Agent llilburn1s examination-in-chief, 
the prosecution offered the purported sworn statement ot accused in 
evidence, to which ofter the defense objected and proceeded to cross
examine Vilburn. This cross-examination established that the witness 
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was a person authorized to administer oaths and corroborated the 
isolated character or the place where accused was taken for the purpose 
of' making his statement (R 33). It also brought forth a denial similar 
to that of Israel's, that accused's journey- to the place or final 
interrogation was not wholly- voluntary, as well as a denial that accused 
was returned to his home at about 0500 hours the following morning (R 
33,34,35). The court thereupon, without further objection from the 
defense, admitted into evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 5 a typewritten 
document purporting to be a statement under oath signed by- accused (R 
35). 

AccusedI s statement shows that after he was .f'ully warned of his 
rights, he, without threat or promise of reward, voluntarily furnished 
the investigators with information in writing under oath to the effect 
that at appraximately- 1000 hours on 6 August 1948, "Frit:111 approached~. 
him in .front of the military police station at Bad Nauheim nth a tlbig 
deal" in which he could make some money. He was to receive approximatal.y
$900.00 in United States scrip money from •Fritz,• which he was to con
vert into traveller's checks in denominations or $100.00 and was to be 
paid $50.00 in United States scrip for accomplishing the conversion. When 
he agreed to convert the money, •Fritz" left and returned an hour later 
with a package of currency containing about $900.00. "Fritz!' gave him the 
package of currency and in addition paid hill $50.00 in bills of $1.00 
denomination, at which ti.ma he told "Fritz" to return after lunch :tor · 
the traveller's checks. He pocketed the money-, and subsequently, after 
returning from lunch at home, went to the post office. Here it was · 
determined for him that the package contained $900.00 in genuine bills. 

Having previously- made up bis mind not to convert the money- into 
traveller's checks but to keep part or all of it for himself, he left 
the post office and crossed the street to the CID office in search o:t 
a method or scheme that would enable him to carry into execution his 
premeditated pl.an to keep the money. At the cm office he found agents 
Dooley and Kelly and inquired of them what they would do if a displaced 
person wa.s to give them $900.00 and request that it be turned into 
traveller's checks. Uter informing Dooley and Kelly that he bad 
possession of the money and had received it from "Fritz" and that it had 
been tested :tor genuineness, Dooley stated that 11it looked like a chance 
in a lifetime, infallible" i:t "Fritz" was to deey everything concerning 
the currency. He then left Dooley and Kelly with the understan~ that 
they were to question 11Fritz11 as to his part in the transaction and were 
to advise him of their progress with lfFritz", and returned to his ottice. 
At no time was any arrangement made or spoken about between him, Kelly, 
and Dooley, with reference to a "split" or "pay-off" from him to them. 

Later that same evening at the Kaiserhof Hotel Bar, he met Dooley. 
As they nre discussing the matter concerning "Fritz" and the scrip 
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turned over for conversion into traveller's checks, he received a 
telephone call from Kelly who advised him that "Fritz" bad been grilled 
and had signed a statement "that he knew nothing of' any scrip transac
tions whatsoever." He told Dooley of Kelly's report and Dooley indicated 
that the transaction was finished. 

He le!t the hotel, went to his home to dinner and returned some 
hours later. Dooley, who was present at the hotel, came tOV1ard h:1m 
and as they greeted each other, he passed to Dooley, without a word, 
the sum or $400.00 in scrip. This payment was not :aade by virtue or 
a prearranged agreemant between them and he did not explain to Doole7 
wey he was giving him the money-. He did not tell Dooley that he shoul.d 
share the money with Kelly although he expected him to do so, and had 
no knowledge whether or not Kelly received any or- it. 

On the morning or 7 August 1948, 1Fritztt called him. at his office 
· and said that he was going to the c:m and •ta11c.• That evening Mr. 
Mark (Antholl3' Markusievric:1), a c:m agent, came to :see him to talk over 
the "situation." Yark told him that ha had the entire stoey from °Fritz,11 

that the whole thing stank, and that some oi' the money belonged to a 
i'EJW' "people.n ).{ark than left him and he heard no mre about the matter 
until he was visited by the c:m agents on 9 August 1948 (Pros Ex 5). / 

Accused ended his statement rlth the f'ollowizie concluding paragraph: 

"In closing I wish to say- that I admit nr:, guilt, I know I have 
dona wrong, I gambled the f'irst time on what I thought was the 
'sure thing' and lost. I am ready, without drama.tics to accept 
my punishment a$ an officer. n (Pros Ex 5) • . 

Henry P • .!llie, a c:m agent, llho bad occasion to participate in the 
investigation or accused with respect to the incident which is the basis 
or the charge against him, testified that on .3 September 1948 he am 
A.gent Knudsen, after warning accused of his rights and wit:OOut making 
hill any promises, took an additiona.1 statement f"rom him (R 41). Thia 
statement 1ra.s admitted in evide1'1C8 without objection am read to the 
cou.rt af'ter the de!ense counsel had afforded himselr opportunit;y to 
examine the witness as to the circumstances under which the agents 
had taken it. Accused therein stated that on 6 August 1948 he bad 
paid his bill !or his wedding reception held on 24 July 1948 to the Mess 
and Club Section o! the Bad Nauhe:im Sub-Post with $240.00 to $250.00 
of the money- which had been given to him by" 11Fritz.n (Pros Ex 7). 
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b. For the defense. 

Captain (Chaplain) Baniabus E. Yacilrney;., after the defense ba.d 
waived its. right to object to his testimoey on the ground of privilege 
between priest and parishioner, testified that accused bad come to hill 
and told hi1l1 that he had gotten into a little trouble. The witness 
stated that he had advised accused •to return everything and wash his 
bands o:t the case.• 'lhe witness further related that accused later told 
hi.a the ttyhile story4'; tba.t he had gone to the cm to return the money-; 
that he was advised to keep the money because it was unlawtul for the 
person who bad given it to accused to have it and nothing could be done 
concerning it; and that sime nothing could be done about it, it was his 
to do·with as ha liked (R 44). 

Chaplain J&acilrney- further stated that, based on his discussions 
with accused, he had formed an opinion or accused's character. In the. .. 
witness' opinion, accused was everything an officer should be. He had 
good character, was well liked by- those he -.rorked for as well as those 
who worked for him (R 44). 

Colonel Richard B. Wheeler, Commanding Officer of Bad Nauheim. Sub-
Post, who bad mown accused for six months, during which time he had 
heard accused discussed by other persons, testified that in his opinion 
accused was an outstanding o!.t'icer lih.ose character was •rra:r above average
outstandinlf and that he would believe him under oath (R 45). Several 
other high ranking officers s:hj) arl:y characterized accused and stated 
tha'f;· he possessed excellent character. All were in agreement that 
accused bore a good reputation for truth, veracity- (R 44-47) and integrity
(De.t Ex A). 

Accused, a.tter being fully apprised b.r the court o.t his rights to 
testify- under· oath, make an UilS1f'orn statement or remain silent, elected 
to testify- Wlder oath in his ovm bebal.t. 

He stated that he was twent;r-eight y-ears of age and had served. in 
the J:nq as an enlisted man and o.tficer :tor almost ten ,-ears. He bad 
been commissioned in November 1943, sf.me which tim his service as a 
comissionad officer had been contiml.011s. Bis basic branch was Intantr,y. 
but attar attending Paratrooper School, he bad joined the 82d Airborne 
Division and had gone overseas to the European Theater 'With it. He had 
been in combat in Holland for approxima.tel.7 eight weeks in the N:i.mejen 
Campaign and bad made one combat jlDlp. He is entitled to wear one 
battle star (R 50,51). 

In defense or the Charge and Specification, accused testified that 
· he had started out to do the "right thing"; that he bad gone to the cm 
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office to turn over the moll81'; and that after arriTing there he had been 
influenced by- Kelly- and Doolei who had told him tha.t he would be • cruyff 
and "foolish• to turn in the •:may (R Sl,52). He further testified that 
he had visited the Cha.plain a.nd had been advised to make a •9lean breast 
o.t it• but that it was then too late. Ont be tollowing day- the CID 
agents came to his otrice and he had accompanied them to the CID o!tice 
at the Grand Hotel and there had spoken to them on that evening at 2000 
hours, the cm agents ca:ma to his home and told him to get his hat and 
go with them. They would not divulge their destination when he inquired 
about it. He was returned to his home between 0430 and 0,00 hours on 
the following m:>rning atter baTing made his statement. He could not 
recall en~ llhat was in the statement nor did ha knOW' exae~ what 
was 1n it when he made it as ha was •pretty well upset" at that time. 
He did not read it at the time be'ma.de it but :merely- •glanced over it.• 
(R 52,53). 

~ eros!'-exam1nation accused admitted :aak1ng the false sta.tell8nt 
to Kaczka that 80118 ot the bills he bad received were COWlter!eit. 
He alleged that he made the statement at· the suggestit)n ot the CID agent.a. 
He also admitted that be -.de no et.tort to return tbe 11)/:)DIJY' to •Fri.ts• 
(R 53,54). 

4. The accused was toUl¥i gulltz o.t af.:oifioation which alleges 
that •captain ReJ110ld L. Patterson Laccuse am Sergeant. First Clan 
Harold L. I>ooley'., acting in conjunction di * * * !eloniousi,- embezsle 
by' .traud:ule~ coiiverting to their om use nine hundred dollars ($900.00) 
in llilitar,- Payment Certificates, the property- of Jlom.ek Kaczka, entrusted 
to the said captain Reynold L. Patterson by the said lConiek Ka.em.• 

The offense ot embezslement 1a detined and discussed in the Kannel 
tor Courts-Marti&l, u. s. Jnrrr (1928) aa .tollcnra: 

•Embeszl.ement is the .traudulent appropriation o.t propert7 
by' a person to whom it bas been intru.sted or into whoae hands 
it bas J.awtullT come (lloore v. u.s • ., 160 U.S. 268). 

•The gist o.t the o.ttense is a breach o.t trust. The trust 
is one arising troa aoae fiduciar7 relationship existing between 
the owner a.Di the person com-erting the property., a.nd spr::I l\g1 ng 
from an agreement., expresaed or 1.m.plled., or arising by operation 
ot lair. The or.tense erlsts where the property has been taken or 
rece1Ted b,- Tirtue ot sach relationship. 

•Propert:,- 1.D::ludes not only- things possessing intr::I.Dm.e 
value, but also b8!lk notes a.nd other toras o.t paper 110nq and 
comiercial paper a.nd other writings which represent nlu. 
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11Proo.t.-(a) That accused was int.rusted with certain money
or property of value by or for a certain person, as alleged; 
(b) that be fraudulently converted or appropriated such money or 
property; and (c) the facts and circUlllStances showing that such 
conversion or appropriation was with fraudulent :J.ntent. 11 (pp 17.3-
174) 

The competent proof of record shows that accused accepted from 
ltoniek Kaczka, llilitary Payment Certificates belonging to a displaced 
person named Sobol in the amount of $900.00 under an agreement to 
exchange them for traveller's checks, and that neither Sobol nor Kaczka 
were persons who were authorized to possess this medium of exchange. 
Kaczka, at the ti.me he delivered the said certificates to accused, · 
gave accused an additional sum in certificates in ·payment for accused's 
services in ef.fecting the excha.Dge. Accused, ho.-ever, did not exchange 
or cause the military payment certificates to be excha.n&ed into traveller's 
cp.ecks. Instead, he had the certificates eX&Dined and their geunineness 
verified. He then went to the cm office and sought advice as to how 
to go about reta1 ni ng the certificates for himsel.t. Obligi?lgly, CID 
A.gents Kelly and Dooley suggested a method, namely, tha.t of obtaining 
from Kaczka a denial of ever owning military payment certificates. 
Having accomplished his desired purpose, accused returned to his o.tfice. 
Here, during a later visit from Kaczka, he falsely annOllllCed in the 
presence of others that some of the certificates bad been i'own to be 
counterfeit, that all had been confiscated by the cm and that his 
-career was at stake. Whan; subsequently, Kelly informed accused by 
telephone the.t the desired statement bad been obtained from Kaczka, 
accused presented part ot the money he bad received .trom Kaczka to 
Dooley, used another pa.rt of it to liquidate a previouslJ' incurred 
personal debt and retained the balance for himself. 

The foregoing evidence was tul.q corroborated by accusedI s con
tession, by his additional statement and by his own testimo:n,y. The 
question of. whether or not accusedI s confession was Tolunta.ry- was 
placed in issue by the evidence adduced at the trial and after it was 
properl;y- admitted in evidence by the ruling of the law member, it 
became the court's fuoction to determine whether or not it was 
voluntarily made and the weight to be given to it. Thus it 18 clear 
that the competent evidence ot record, standing as it does, ~ontroverted 
and undenied, constitutes a sufficient showing beyon:l reasonable d011bt 
ot accused's guilt of the offense charged. 

5. It is noted that the Specification of the Charge alleges owner
ship ot the Militar;r Payment Certificates, the subject matter o.t the 
embezzlement. in Kaczka. The proof' ot record shows that Sobol was then 
legal owner, an:l that Kaczka had possession of them as Sobol1s agent • 
.Uso to be observed is that neith~r Sobol nor Kaczka were authorized 
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to possess the llilitary Paymnt Certificates and that the purpose for 
which they were entrusted to accused by- Kaczka was unlawf'ul (paragraphs 
llc and 15, Part II, War Department Circular 247, 6 September 1947). 
However, these noted circumsta.mes provide no basis for disturbing the 
findings. Neither the illegality of the possession of Sobol and Kaczka 
nor or the manner or acquisition of the property embezzled by either 
of them, nor the illegal or unl.aw.t'ul purpose for which the embezzled 
property was entrusted to the accused, constitutes a defense for accused 
to the offense ot embezzlement (CM: 31.3165, Hunter, 63 BR 39,42, citing 
Wharton's Cri:minal Law, 12th F.d, p.1599; CM 325523, Hanni, 74 BR 28.5, 
'303; u.s. v. Hoback., 284 F.529; State v. Wollacott, &""P.826). With 
regard to the allegation in the specification that Iaczka was the owner 
of the subject matter of the embezzlement when the proof showed him to 
be an agent of another., the Board. of Review bas had the !ollowing to 
ay in Q( 32.5.523, Hanni, supra: 

"***The allegation of ownership has only to do with the 
identification of the property made the subject of the larce~ 
or embezzlement charge, the pleadings and proof being su.tficient 
in this respect.if it is shown that the alleged owner had the 
merest and m:>st temporar;r form of special interest in the property • 
in question (CM 31.9858, Correllf) and cases there cited).• 

Tbu.s it is clear ·that in a specification all6ging embeulement the person 
named therein as the owner of the property involvad need not have absolute ' 
title to said property- (Cll 331628, Jeffers (Sept 1948); CK 31.7327, Durant., 
66 BR 227,310; 29 CJS ~2). 

6. We deem it appropriate to e,camine tor error and to comment on 
the procedural and inter:Locutor;y matters which., during the course ot 
accusedI s trial., nre disposed or adversely- to hiL 1'hese consisted of 
the folloning: 

a. The request or the defense b;y wa;y ot special plea i.namdiatel;r 
after accused's arraignment •to bava the other accused" (Dooley-) present. 

b.. The rttquest or the defense that the trial. be postponed and. 
the investigation provided for b;y Article of •ar 70 reopened on the · 
ground that the wi.tneas., Koniek Kaczka, had a.t the pretrial investigation 
held i;w-suant to Article or War 70 invoked his nght under Article ot 
War 24 and had declined to alee a statement for the reason that it might 
tend to incriminate him thereby depriving the accused of his rights to 
tlmroughl;r cross-examine the Witness. 

c. '!'he objection ot the datense to testillo11i1 being adduced. b7 
the prosecution troa its witness., Ch;iet .lgent Kilburn., as to identical. 
tacts contained in a pretrial statement 'Which had been taken f'raa accused 
b;r the witness and lrhich statement had been marked tor identilicatiou bllt 
bad not ;yet been offered in evidence. 
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d. The motion by the de.tense at the end 0£ the prosecution's 
case £or a directed verdict 0£ not guilty on the grounds: 

(l) That the specification, alleging as it did, that 
accused and Dooley "acting in conjunction * * * 
did feloniously embezzle * * *'' instead or that 
accused "acting in conjunction with Dooley did 
feloniously embezzle" was not sustained by the 
proof or record; a.Di 

(2) That the specification incorrectly alleged the 
va1ue of the subject matter of the embezzlement 
to be $900.00 when in £act their value was merely 
that of "the paper they are wri.tten on, and no 
more.• 

With reference to the matter set out in sub-paragraph!,, supra, we 
treat defense counsel's request 11 to have the other accused here" as a 
mtion by the de.tense that accused and Dooley stand a joint or common 
trial. We are concluded from interpreting the "special p1ea" as a 
request that the prosecut.ion make Dooley available merely as a witness . 
since he was in £act available at the trial and gave testimo:c;r in beha.1..t 
of the prosecution. Thus is raised the question of whether an accused, 
as a matter of right, may demand am require the trial o.t a co-accused 
sinmltaneously' with his own by the identical court under the circum
stances presented by the li.astant case. We are constrained to resolve 
this proposition in the negative despite the absence of specific pro
vision on the matter in the Ya.nu.al. .tor .Courts-Yartial. In 70 American 
La Reports, at page 1177, the general rule is stated in the tollowing 
la.nguage: 

"Neither the com.on law nor any statute gives to a 
person who has been indicted joinUy with others the right 
to be tried jointl;y with them.• 

and. again in the recent case ot United States v. Bronson, 145 F .2d 939, 
Mr. Justice Learned Hand, speaking for the United States Circuit Court 
ot Appea.ls (2nd Circuit) at page 94.3 states: 

"No accused person has aey recogniz.a.ble legal interest· in 
being tried without. another accused ll'ith him, though he often 
has an interest in not being so tried; but he may or course 
have a lively interest in 930uring the attendance at the trial 
as a witness 0£ another accused." 

Thus, it is clear from the .roregoing that accused was not legally entitled 
to be tried in joint or common trial with Dooley am inasmu.ch as the 
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record shows that Dooley was available as a witness and does not shOW" 
that accused was denied Dooley's services in thatcapacity., it must be 
held that the denial of defense's "special plea" was not ~rror. 

As to the matter contained in sub-paragraph 2,, supra, it·is the 
opinion of the Board of Review that the denial. of defense's request !or 
a continuance in order that the pretrial investigation pursuant to 

· Article of War 70 might be reopened was proper. The claim by an accused 
of irregularity during the pretrial investigation held ·pursuant to Article 
of war 70, even if substantiated., will not deprive a trial court of 
jurisdiction over the person of the accused and the offense alleged since 
it has been held that the provisions of Article of War 70 are entirely 
administrative in character and in nowise affect the jurisdiction of 
general courts-martial (CM 307119, Fabbricatore., 6o BR 265.,290 and cases 
therein cited). However., accused's request was dual in nature in that 
it requested a continua.nee as well as the reopening of the pretrial 
investigation. The matter of the granting of the continuance was within 
the province or the trial court if reasonable cause was shown therefor 
(Par 52a., :MCM.1928). Since it appears from the record of trial and 
allied papers thereto attached that Kaczka1s name appeared on the charge 
sheet., and that a statement previously made by him to the cm had been 
furnished to accused and defense counsel., it is clear that tbe accused 
and defense knew of Kaczka 1s availability as a witness as well as the 
substance of his probable testimoey. Upon such a conclusive showing 
that accused was fully aware of Kaczka 1s potentialities as a witness and 
in the absence of a showing that accused was µitentionally misled by the 
prosecution., thereby hampering the proper pretrial preparation of his 
defense., no reasonable ground for a continuance was ma.de to appear by 
the defense and its request was properly denied. 

With respect to the matter set forth in sub-paragraph c., su~nd.,
the record of trial shows that on 9 August 1948., accused orally
hologra.phically con£essed to agents of the CID the commission or the 
offense alleged; that accused's holographic confession was reduced to 
t;ypewritten form by a stenographer of the cm after 'Which it was signed 
and sworn to by accused; an:i that at the trial, after accused's type
written confession had been marked for identification., Chief Agent 
Milburn was permitted to testify over objection by- defense as to state
ments ma.de by- accused during this oral confession even though these 
matters had been reduced to writing and were incorporated in accused's 
confession then before the court as an exhibit marked for identification. 
This constituted a violation or the rule that when a con£ession bas been 
reduced to a writing signed by- the accused., this writing is considered 
to be the best evidence of the confession. In this connection the term 
"best evidence" is not used within the sense of the "best evidence rule" 
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but rather to characterize the competency of the evidence following 
the merger of the oral statement into accused's signed confession (Paras 
12~, 129!,, MCM 1949). However., this error in permitting parole testi
mony as to matters contained in the confession of accused which had been 
reduced to writing and signed by him a.Dd was before the court was not 
prejudicial to accused's substantial rights., since the parole testimony 
was merely emoomJative to the otherwise copious, competent and convincing 
evidence of accused's guilt of the offense charged contained ill the record 
of his trial. 

With respect to the matter set forth in sub-paragraph 2 (l)., supra., 
we are of the opinion that the denial of the motion of defense for a, 
directed verdict of not guilty, if it was error., does not constitute 
a basis for disapproval or the finding of-guilty ~f the specification. 

•t'l'he theory of the defense appears to be that the specification which 
alleged that"*** Patterson and*** Dooley*** acting ill conjunc
t:ion did*** £eloni011sly embezzle by fraudulently- converting to their 
own use * * *" required that the proof show the embezzlement to have been 
committed jointly by accused and Dooley in order to be sufficient to 
sustain it. The defense further contended the proof as adduced was only 
sufficient to support a specification which read"*** Patterson acting 
in conjunction with * * * Dooley, did * * * feloniously embezzle by 
fraudulently converting to~ own use**·*·" (Underscoring supplied) 

We agree that the latter form is the artful., desirable and proper 
form in which the specification should have been pleaded but we are also 
of the opil'lion that the specification as it was pleaded amply apprised 
accused with sufficient particularity of the off'ense with which he was 
being charged. If the specification., as alleged., was at all defective., 
the defect was in .form only. The facts alleged therein and reasonably
implied theret'rom spell out the offense o.f embezzlement by accused, and 
unless it appears .from the record., and it does not., that accused was in 
.fact misled by such defect or that his substantial rights were in fact 
otherwise injuriously affected thereby., the error must be considered 
harmless (1£:U: 1928., para 87E.). 

With respect to the matter set forth in sub-paragraph ~ (2)., dpra., 
it is the opinion ot the Board o.f Review that the motion interpose by the 
defense., namely., that the J.lilitary Payment Certificates nre of nominal 
value only, is so clearly untenable al:ld manifestly without foundation 
that it approaches being a frivolous pleading. By taking notice o.f War 
Department Circular 237, dated 6 September 1947, it is at once seen 
that the subject matter of the embezzlement alleged is officially 
designated as the exclusive medium of excba.Ilge to be used by the Occu.pa
tion Forces o.f which accused was a member am .further evidence of the 
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.frivolity o.r the motion is evidenced by the undeaj..ed testimony o.f record 
that accused used these self-same Military Payment Certi.ficates to 
liquidate a personal monetary obligation which he previously incurred. 

7. The records of the Departmt:i.at o.f the Army show that accused is 
29 years of age and married. He is a high school graduate, He was 
inducted on 12 September 1940 prior to establishing a civilian occupa
tion and had enlisted service .from said date to 23 November 1943 when 
he was commissioned a second lieutenant. On 12 January 1945., he was 

• promoted to first lieutenant and subsequently on 28 February 1947 was 
promoted to captain. He had service in the European Theater .from 26 
Jauu.ary 1945 to 22 August 194.5. It is indicated that he has been an 
infantry instructor, a paratrooper and that he made one combat jump 
with the 82d Airborne Di.vision. He is entitled to wear the Combat 
Ini'antry Badge., the European-A..frican-Middle East Ribbon with one Bronze 
star., and the Asiatic-Paci.fie Ribbon. In addition, he is authorized 
to wear the Good Conduct Ribbon., the American De.fense Service Medal, 
the American Theater Ribbon., and the Army of Occupation Ribbon (Germany). 
He has had additional .foreign service with the Occupation Forces in 
Germany .from 26 May 1946 to the date o.r the off'ense. His e!.ficieney 
reports o.f record show ten ratings of "Excellent" and six of "Superior.• 

8. The court was legally constituted _and bad jurisdiction of' the 
person and the ottense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot 
Review is of the opinion that the record o.f trial is legally su.ff'icient 
to Sllpport the findings of gullty am the sentence as modified by the 
~ewing autho~~~J', and to warrant confirmation oft.he "sent:ence-:--:r 
sentence to <li"smissaJ. and total. forfeitures is authorized upon comio
tion of a violation oi .lrticle of War 93. 
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DEP>.RT?JENT OF THE ARk'Y 
Office of The Judge Advocate ~enertl 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Young, and Connally 
Officers of the Judge Ad~"Ocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of 
Captain Reynold L. Patterson, 0-1325617", 
531st Labor Supervision Company, the sentence 
is confirmed and will be carried into 

·execution upon the concurrence of The· Judge 
Advocate General. . 

Signed Signed 

. . . 

~ Edward H. You."lg1 Col., J.',.QC William P. Connally, Jr., Col • .,JAGC 

Signed 

Ernest M. Brannon, Brig. Gen., JAGO 
Chairman 

I concur in the fc~egoing action. 

THOMAS H. GREEN 
?:ajor General 
The Judge Advocate General 

17 Feb 1949 

( GC ]'n 12 . ·"~ , 





------------------------------

DEP.ARTMENI' OF TIE .ARMY (93) 
In the Office of The Judge Advooa.te General 

Washington 25. n.c. 

· CSJAGX - CM 333927 
c:: l=TB :949 
'• I •• • 

UNITED STATES ) EEADQUARTERS THE ARTILLERY CENrER 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort Sill. 
) Oklahoma. 12.19.22 October 1948. To 

Sergeant First Class HA.RRY ) be reduced to 7th grade, forfeiture 
SEIRING (R.4, 18316971). 4011th) of thirty-five dollars ($35.00) per 
Area Servioe Unit. 2d Detach-) month for six months and confinement 
ment. The Artillery School. ) for six (6) months. Post Guardhouse. 

' 

HOIDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW' 
SILVERS. SHULL and LANNING, 

01'.f'ioers of The Judge Advooa.te Genera.i's Corps 

· 1. The record of trial in the case of the above named soldier. having 
been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and there found 
to be legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty a.nd the sen
tence. has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits 

~this.its holding, to The Judge Advocate General under the provisions 
of AI'.ticle of War 50e. 

2. The accused was tried upon the. following charge and specifica- · 
tionsa 

CRARGEa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Sergeant First Class Ira.rry Seiring, 
4011th Area. Service Unit. 2d Detachment. The_Artillery School, 
did, at Lawton. Oklahoma., on or about 19 July 1948, with-intent 
to deceive wrongfully a.nd unls.vfully make and utter to J. C. 
Penny Company a oerta.in check in words and figures as follows; 
to wita 

·TOWN Lawton, Oklahoma. DATE July 19 1948 
~ TO THE ORDER OF $10.00 

J. c. Penny Co Ten and no/100 Dollars 

To _Forbes Nati_onal Ba.nk: For value received I represent that 
there are sufficient Funds on Deposit 
in said Ba.nk or Trust Com.p&.lliY' to m:, 
Credit, free from Claims e..nd upon 
which I am entitled to draw for said 
amount. 

Ba2lk Address Pittsburgh, · Name .Harry Seiring 
Pennsylvania P.O. Address 1203 Dearborn Street 

Phone 3ll8-W 
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and by means thereof did .fraudulently obtain from J. c. Penny 
Compa.ny ten dollars, he the said Sergeant F.i.rat Cla.ss Barry 
Seiring, then well. knowing that he did not ha.ve a:ad not in• 
tending tha.t he should have any aooount with the Forbes 
National Bank for the Pl!-yment ot said oheok. 

NOrEa Speei:f'ioa.tions 2 and 4 a.re identioa.l, in all materia.1 
respeots ,Tith Speoitioa.tion l with the exoeption ot the 
dates, name of the person to whom the oheek wa.s issued 
and the axoount of the oheok whioh a.e a.a follows a 

Date Na.me of Payee Amoim.t-
Speo 2a 10 Aug 48 J., c. Riddle $5.00 
Speo·4a 6 Aug 48 House Grooery $10.00 

Speoifiea.tions 3 and 5a (Finding of guilty disapproved by 
reviewing a.uthority). 

He pleaded not guilty to the oharge and all speoifioa.tions. He wa.s found 
guilty of a.ll apeoifica.tions exoept the words "with intent to deoeiv." 
and "fraoo.ulently" and "he the said Sergeant First Clus Harry Seiring, 
then.well knowing ,that he did not have and not intending that ·he should 
have any aooount with the Forbes Nationa.l Bank for paY1JlBnt ot said oheok" 
substituting for the la.st phra.se "under suoh oircumst8.ll0es as to bring 
discredit upon the military servioe,u of the excepted words, not guilty, 
of the substituted words, guilty, and guilty of the charge. Evidenoe of 
one previous oonviction was oonsidered. He was sentenced to be reduced to 
the seventh grade, to be confined at hard, labor a.t S'lloh place as the review
ing authority might direct for six (6) months, and to forfeit thirty-five 
dollars ($35.00) per month for six (6) months. The reviewing authority, 
disapproved the fi:cdings,of guilty of Specifications 3 and 5, approved 
the sentence, and ordered it e.xecuted.. The Post Gua.rdh.9use, Fort S111, 
Oklahoma, was designated as the plaoe of confinement. The result of trial 
was published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 125, Headquarters The 
Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 18 November IS48. 

3. In view of the opinion hereina..t'ter expressed the evidenoe need 
not'be summarized. 

4. It is noted that when the court first convened accused stated 
through counsel the.t he •has no challenges. 11 1&1.jor Alexander B. Welcher. 
F.A., a. member of the court, was absent. ~t this session. A continua.nee 
was granted on motion of accused aild when the oourt reconvened 1-jor 
Vlelcher was present a.:cd was duly sworn, but the record fails to affirmatively 
disclose tha.t accused wa.s afforded an opportunity to exercise hi.JI right of 
peremptory challenge or challenge for oause with respect to !fa.jor Welcher. 
But the effect of this omission need not be considered in this ease because 
a.s will hereina..t'ter 1.ppear we are of the opinion that, by its exceptions 
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and.substitutions to the specifications pleaded. the court acquitted 
accused of a:a;y offense pleaded or necessarily contained therein. 

By exceptions a.?ld substitutions. the court found the accused guilty 
or the specifications so as to read as followaa 

(Speo 1) •1n that Sergeant First Class Harry Seiring. 
4011th Area Service Unit, 2nd Detachment, The Artillery School. 
did. a.t Loton. Olcla.homa, on or a.bout 19 July 1948• wrongfully 
and unle.wfully .make and utter to J. C. Pezmy Com.pa~ a certain 
check in words a.nd figures as follows, to wit a 

TOON Lmvton, Okla.hOl!la. DATE July 19 1948 
Pay TO THE ORDER OF 

J. c. PENNI co. $10.00 
Ten and no/100 Dollars 

To Forbes National Bank For value received I represent that 
there are sufficient funds on Deposit in 
:said Bank or Trust Company to my Credit, 
free from Claims and upon which I am 
entitled to draw for said amount. 

Bank Address Pittsburgh Name Harry Seiring 
Pennsylvani-. P.O. Address 1203 Dearborn Street 

Phone 3118-W 

and by means thereof' did obtain from J. c. Penny Company ten dollars, 
under such ciroumstanoes as to bring discredit upon the military 
service.• 

In order to form the be.sis of a valid sentence. it has been said that -

•A specification must exclude every reasonable hypothesis 
of-innocence-- must be so drawn that if all the facts expressly 
or impliedly pleaded therein be admitted as true or duly proven 
to be true. the a.ccuaed cannot be innocent -- may be regarded a.s 
the settled law of this office as well as the law of the la.na..• 
(CM 187548, ~, 1 BR 56J CM 316Si6, Chaffin• 66 BR 97,101.)_ 

Reduoed to its simplest terms, the accused herein has been found guilty of 
"wrong.fully and unlawfully under auch oircumstanoes as to bring discredit 
upon the military service,• making and uttering the checlcs described in 
Specifications 1. 2 and 4 of the Charge·. Inasmuch a.s the mere ma.king and 
uttering of a check is not a criminal or wrongful act. is neither malum 
in se nor malum. prohibitUlll., what. if any, can be the offense inherent in 
the pleading a.s amended and .found by the court 1 The- answer appears to 
have been left entirely to conjecture because the court has acquitted 
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accused of the allegation that •he - then well knowing that he did not 
have and not intending that he should have any a.ocount with the Forbes 
Nationa.l Bank for payment of said check. 11 The words "wrongfully, 11 

•unlawfully," and "UDd.er such oircumstanoes aa to bring discredit upon 
the milita.ry_servioe• a.re but empty oonolusions when no fa.ct or circum
stance has been found which could be construed a.s rendering the making 
and uttering of the check wrongful or unlawful. For a similar situation 
with respect to the findings see CM 260398, Gallagher, _39 BR 225,229. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Boa.rd of Review holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

___(_D_IS_SE_N.r__)________, J.A.G.C. 
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n:.:,::-,.:i.•1TL3iIT OF Till: A..12.':Y 

Ii:J THE CFFICZ CF TJ.-iZ .roDG".Z ADVOCATE G:N'ZRAL 
WASiifoGTON 25, D.C. 

· arnrn4s
CSJAGK -. 33392 7 

UNITED ST.ATES HEADQUA....'tT:3RS THE ARTILLERY CENTER ~ 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 

) Sill, Oklahoma, 12,19,22, October 
Sergeant.First Class nA.R...~Y ) 1948. To be reduced to 7th Grade, 
SEIRING (RA 18316971), 4011th) forfeiture of thirty-five dollars 
Area Service Unit, 2d Detach- ) (~35.00) per month for six months 
ment, The Artillery School. ) and confinement for six (6) months. 

) Post Guardhouse. 

DISSENT 
by 

LA.NNING, 
Officer of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. I'am una.ble to agree with_the·majority holding in this case. 

2. T'ae record discl~ses that when the court met originally on 12 
October 1948 that accused was given the opportunity to exercise his 
right to challenge the members. The court was duly organized and 
sworn. Following the arraignment of accused, the oourt adjourned 
upon request of accused for a continuance. ~Iajor Alexander B. Welcher, 
who was detailed as a member of tile court by.the special order appoint
ing it, was reported as absent at the first session of the court. Yfuen 
the court reconvened on 19 October 1948, however, the prosecution 
announced that all members present at the first session were then 
present and in addition thereto, Major Alexander B. Welcher was also 
present. He was sworn and apparently sat as a member of the court. The 
prosecution then proceeded to ask the accused how he wished to plead to 
the chargeLand the specifications thereunder. After a request by defense 
for another continuance was denied, the accused pleaded 11not guilty to 
all Specifications and·to the Charge." The court then proceeded to hear 
the first witness. 

3. The record is completely silent on the subject as to whether 
the accused was afi'orded an opportunity to challenge the new member, 
Major Welc~er, either peremptorily or for cause. As there is no affirma
tive showing in the record that the right to challenge Major Welcher 
was given to accused, it is only reasonable t~ assume that he was never 
a.otually af.i'orded. such right. ' , 
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The following extracts from the 1!a.nual for Courts-u;artial, 1928, 
clearly point out that the opportunity to exercise the right.to challenge 
by accused is a 1'undamental and substantial right and~ be preserved&· 

11 b. Proceedings in eaoh oase to be complete. - In ea.oh 
case.the proceedings must be ooro.plete without reference to a:ny 
other case. For example, in each case tried opportunity to 
challenge must be given and the required oaths administered." 
(par 49bJ underscoring supplied.) 

l -

"c. *** 
11 ... Full and timel will be 

challenge every new member. 

"f. Procedure. - After the challenges, if any, presented 
by the trial jud~e acivooate have been disposed of, he will, after 
oomplying with any request made py the accused to be permitted 
to examine the papers and orders referred to in 41_!, give the 
accused an opportunity to exercise his rights as to challenge. 
The accused tnereupon challenges in turn ea.ch member to whom he 
objects. As to peremptory challenges, ,eee 58~. Tull a.nd timely 
opportuni will be i ven to the accused, includin each accused 
in a. oint trial, to exercise his ri ts of challen e. par 58f; 
underscoring supplied. -

ub. New member. - If after the trial has begun a. new 
member is sworn (o.-ePortunity to challenge him having been 
given), the substance of all proceedings had and evidence 
taken in the case will be ma.de known to him in open court be~ 
fore the trial proce,ds. 11 (par 38_£J underscoring supplied.) 

The language of the Manual above quoted appears to be mandatory in 
·nature and therefore should be followed with exactitude. 

The fa.ct that the accused was silent concerning his right to challenge 
the new member should not be construed as a. waiver or a desire not to 
challenge. The _waiver of such a fundamental and substantial right, in 
the light of the language used in the Ma.nual for Courts-Martial, 1928, 
should be expressly made. An analogous situation was presented in a. 
case in.which it wa.s held tha.t mere "consent to a common tria.l cannot 
of itself be construed in reason as a waiver of the right to challenge 
in the absence of a. clejl.l" indication of a. desire to waive the right. 11 

· 

(CK 287210, .Reynolds, 6 BR (NA.TO-MTO) 85,89.) ~ttention is directed· 
to Appendix 6 of the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, at page 262 
where it is stated, "If the defense does not desire to challenge, the 
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record will so state. 11 (Underscoring sup:2lied.) Such statement is a 
clear indication,that it ~s intended that the record of trial should 
affinaatively show accused expressly waived his ri 6ht to challenge. 
1J.ere acquiescence or _silence on the part of the accused was not intended 
to be construed as a waiver. 

A failure to afford the accused the right to challenge each member 
of the court, or a denial to the accused of the right to exercise a 
peremptory challenge to any member except the law member have been held 
to void the jurisdiction of the court (CM 124926, Cook (1919); CM Reynolds, 
supra; CM 333032, Beckoff; see also Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 
2d Ed, p 205). · . · 

In CM~, supra, the facts were practically identical with the 
instant case. There accused was not advised of his right to challenge a 
~ember who joined the court after it had been duly organized and had 
proceeded to try accused. The Board of Review stateds 

. "The op1)ortuni ty to challenge every member of the court 
is jurisdictional. · 

"The record will show affirms.tively that the _right has been 
accorded the accused to challenge ·every member of the court. If 
op ortunit is not so accorded the roceedin s are void." 

Underscoring supplied. 

In CM Reynolds, supra, where right of accused to exercise his peremptory 
challenge was denied to him, the Board of Review at page 91 helda 

"Because of the denial of the peremptory challenge and ·the 
consequent participation in the trial by Colonel Gasiorowski, 
it is the opinion of the Board of Review that the court was 
not le all constituted and that its roceedin s Viera null 

Underscoring supplied. 

Paragraph 61, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, statess 

"After the proceedings as to challenges are concluded the 
members of the court, trial judge advocate, and each assistant 
trial judge advocate are sworn (See 95 as to oaths.) The organi
zation of the court is then com lete and it ma roceed with the 
trial of the ohar,es in the case then before the court. Under-
scoring supplied. ·. · 

It is also pointed.out in paragraph 7, Manual for Courts-martial, 1928, 
that the jurisdiction of t;he court is conditioned upon three indispensable 
requisites, one of which is that IJthe membership of the court was in 
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a.ocordanoe with la.wwith respect to number and competenoy. 11 
. The "oompetency11 

of a. member to sit upon a. court oa.nnot be definitely determined ualess the 
a.ocused ha.s ha.d the oppor~~ity to excroise his right to oha.llenge ea.oh 
member and ha.s either exercised the ri&ht or.has waived it. 

I conclude that the right-of a.caused to challenge ~embers of the 
.,court-for ca.use or to oha.llenge a.ny member except che la.w member 
peremptorily is so fund.a.mental a.nd substantial,· that a. failure to 
give a.ooused a.n opportunity to exercise that right, in the absence 
of a.n express waiver thereof, deprives the court of jurisdiction. It 
necessarily follows that the proceedings in -this case a.re null and void 
and that the fi·ndings and sentence herein h:ave no legal effect. 
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. 
CSJAGX - C11 333927 lat Ind 

J.AGO; Dept. of the.Army., Wa.s:hington 25., D.C. 

TOI Commanding General., The Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

l. In the case of Sergeant First Class iia.rry Seiring (RA 18316971), 
4011th Area Service Unit, 2d Detachment, The Artillery School, I concur 
iri. the forMoing holding by the Boa.rd of Review tila.t the record of tl,"ial 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and-the sentence. 
Under Article of War 50 e(3) this holding,· and my concurrence therein, . 
vacate the findings of guilty and.the sentence. A rehearing is not 
authorized. 

2. It is requested that you publish a. general oourt-ma.rtia.l· order 
in a.ocorda.noe with the said holding a.nd this indorsement restoring all 
rights, privileges a.nd property of whioh the accused has been deprived_ 
by virtue of the findings a.nd senteno~ so vacated. A draft of a. general 

_oourt-ma.rtial order designed ~o oarry into effect tile fo;egoing recollll!l8nda.-
tion· is attached. · 

3. vv'hen copies of the published ·order in the oase a.re forwarded to 
this offi.ce, together with .the record .of trial, they should be a.ocompa.nied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For oonvenienoe of reference 
please place the file number of the record in bra.okets a.t the end of the· 
published order, as follows• 

(CM 333927) 

2 Inola THOMAS II. GREEN 
1. Record o~ trial Major General 
2 • Draft GCUO The Judge Advocate General 

:12200 
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DEPARThlENt OF TEE ARMY . (103)
In- the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGK • CU 334071 

8 FEB t949 
UMITED STATES ) 9TH HlFANTRY DIVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.:M., convened at Fort 

) Dix, New Jersey, 17 August 1948. 
Second Lieutenant JACK c. ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
HABERSTICK (0-1998080), Infantry, ) confinement for five (5) years. 
assigned to Detachment of Patients,) 
9958 TSU-SGO, Tilton General· Hos- ) 
pital, Fort Dix, New Jersey. , ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIE.W 
SILVERS, 'SHULL and LANNIIU, 

0£ficers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the ca.se of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to The Judge Advocate General and t)le Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tionu 

CHARGE I and Specification& (Plea in bar of trial suatained). 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Second Lieutenant Jack C. Haberstick, 
assigned to Detachment of Patients, Tilton General Hospital, did, 
at :F'ort Dix, New Jersey, on or about 30 September 1945, in con
travention to Section 80, Chapter 4, Title 18, Criminal Code 
of the United States, present a false and fraudulent claim 
in the 8.lllount of $782.13 for pay and allowances for the period 
from 1 May 1945 to 30 September 1945, to First Lieutenant J.L. 
Williams, an officer in the military service of the United 
States duly authorized to pay such claims, he, the said 
Second Lieutenant Jack C. Haberstick well knowing that he was 
absent without leave at all times from 5 SeptenµJer 1945 through-
30 September 1945 and that said claim was false, fictitious 
and fraudulent. · 

NarEa Specifications 2-23, inclusive, vary materially from 
Specification l only as to the date the alleged claim 
was presented, the &.Jll'?l.mt claimed, which varied frOlll. 
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~196.38 to $235.15, the period covered, the offioer 
to whom presented and the period of a.bseno'e without 
leave. 

The court, acting through the law member, sustained a.coused's plea. in bar 
of trial by reason of the statute·of limitations with respect to Charge 

and 'its specification (AVf 39). Accused pleaded not guilty to and was 
found guilty of Charge II a.nd a.11 specifications thereunder. No evidence 
of any previous convictions was introduced. 'He wa.s sentenoed to be dis~ 
missed the service, to forfeit all pay a.nd allowances due or to become due, 
a.nd to be confined at hard labor at such place a.s the reviewing authority · 
might direct for five (5) years. The reviewing authority approved the 
senterioe, designated the Bra.noh United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort·_ 
Hancock, New Jersey, or elsewhere as the Seoreta.ry of the Army might 
dir.eot, as the·place of confinement a.nd forwarded the ~eoord of trial pur-
suant to Artioles of Wa.r 48 and 5~. · 

3. EvideDCe 

For the Prosecution 

A'duly authenticated extract copy of a morning report of the Detach
ment of Patients, 1257 SCU, Tilton General Hospital, Fort Dix, New Jersey, 
for 9 September 1945 was offered in evidence by the prosecution showing 
the following entry oonoerning the aooused a · 

•9 Sept 45 

Harberstick Ja.ok C Inf 01998080 2d Lt 
Dy to .AWOL eff 5 Sept 45 

/s/ F. Anderson 
/t/ F. Anders on · 

2nd Lt MAC". 
~ 

The prosecution stated tha.t the· purpose of introducing the morning report 
was to show aooused was not on a duty status and therefore wa.s not entitled 
to pay and allowances £,or the period from 5 September 1945 to 31 July 1947. 
Defense oounsel objected to the morning report being reoeived for such 
purpose ina.smuoh a.a a plea in bar of trial of Charge I a.nd its specifica
tion ha.d been sustained. He contended tha.t accused had thus been acquitted 
of being absent without leave from 5 September 1945 to 2 September 1947 a.a 
alleged in Specification 1 of Charge I. Aftef extended argument the ob-
jection was overruled (R 8-12). · 

.-
Defense counsel also objeoted to acceptance of the morning report on 

the ground tha.t it was not the best evidence of accused's absence without 
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· 
· 
· 

lea.ve. This objeotion was overruled by the law member and oounsel ma.de 
further objection on the ground that the entry contained in the morning 
report was "not based upon the knowledge of the person who signed it." 
rn·support thereof a deposition of Francis W. Anderson was offered in~ 

11A11evidence and was received a.a Defense Exhibit without objection by 
prosecution (R 12.13). The deposition disoloeed that Fre.nois W. Anderson 
had been on duty as a second lieutenant at Tilton General Hos~ital1 Fort 
Dix. New Jersey, at whioh time he was Assistant Receiving and Disposition 
Officer and Assistant Comm.anding Officer, Detachment of Patients. As suoh 
he ha.d signed morning reports e.nd nA &: D sheets-." He 9ould not say whether 
the information contained in the morning report in que~tion had been based 
upon his personal knowledge. Lieutenant Anderson stated further that 
0 .A\iOL entries" on the •A & D sheets• were based upon reports made by the 
ward nurse and that the 11A & D sheets" were in turn used a.s a. basis for 
preparation o.f the_ morni~g reports. lie had :immediate charge of the En
listed men's Section of the Hospital, but not of the Officers' Section. 
The morning report for the Officers I Section wa.s prepared in the office 
of the Hospital Personnel Officer. -The two were combined in the witness• 
office and he signed the oonsolidated report·. Afte_r reading the deposi- · 
tion of Lieutenant Anderson, the law member sustained: the objection ot 
the defense to the morning report, stating, how9ver, that i.f the prosecu
tion could. show that the original documents upon which the morning report. 
was based were not available, the admission of the morning report would be 
reconsidered (R 14). · · 

The prosecution then offered an extra.at copy of the •A &'D sheet• 
of Tilton General Hospital dated 7 September 1945 certified' a.s a. true_ 
copy by Lester c. Dill, Ca.pt., MSC (R 14)1 Captain Dill, the Commanding• 

Officer of the Detachment of Patients at the Tilton General Hospital.· 
we.a oalled as a witness and testified that "The A & D sheet itself is a 
record of all. ohe.nges and transactions in the hospital for a 24 hour 
period, oonsolidated into one sheet." It wa.s an official record prepared 
in accordance with the Technical Manual. The information contained 
therein was compiled from ward morning reports, ward transfers, discharges 
.from the hospital and many other papers. The "A &: D sheet" was prepared 
ea.oh day in the . 11R &: D" offi oe of the hospital .between midnight and 6 tOO 
a.m. It was· mimeographed and distributed to all departments o.f the hos
pital. The Registrar kept a file of "A & D sheets" although they were 
not required to be kept as a permanent ·record. They could be destroyed· 
after they had been distributed and the morning report had been prepared. 
The witness stated that as the cownanding officer of the Detachment -of ' 
Patients he ordinarily prepared charge sheets against military personnel. 
He obtained the pertinent 0 A &: D sheei;s 0 from the Registrar'-s Office and 
attached them together with the morning report to the charge sheet when 
he forwarded it. Suoh procedure was .followed in this case. Ca.ptain Dill 
was shawn the extra.ct copy of the 11A & D sheet• in question and identi-
fied it e.s a true ext;raqt copy of the. "A & D sheet• of Tilton General Hospital 
for 7 September 1945. He had personally prepared the extract copy from 
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one of the mimeographed records which he had obtained from the. office of 
the Registrar. The origill4,l uA & D sheet" bad been prepared a year prior 
to the tiloo witness came to Tilton General Hospital, but he bad reason to 
believe the information therein was true because he found it on file with 
the registrar and it corresponded with an admission card he had kept for 
his own information (R 14-20). 

The law member ruled that the extra.ct copy. of the morning report wa.s 
admissible in evidence as being an official document. The document was re
ceived and marked "Prosecution Exhibit 1". The uA & D sheet" of ~ilton 
General Hospital for 7 September 1945 was also received in evidence and· 
marked "Prosecution Exhibit 2" over objection of defense who contended 
that it.was not duly authenticated and even if offered under the ashop. 
Book Ruleu it was not the best eviden~e inasmuch as ·the' original should 
have been.produced (R 20-22 ) • 

• It wa.s stipulated that if w. G. Reaves, Captain, MSC, Tilton General 
Hospital, were present he would testify that he prepared a morning report 
for 3 September 1947 stating that accused was tra.nsferred·rrom status of 
11.AJiOL and dropped from rolls to assigned and joined 1445 2 September 1947.11 

Accused personally joined in the stipulation, st~ting, "Yes, sir, but I . 
don't understand September 3rd, I returned on September 2. 11 

William·A. Ha.endiges, Captain, MSC, Registrar of Tilton General Hospital 
since 16 December 1945, testified that he was custodian of all medical records, 
including the clinical records of accused. He received the clinical records 
for ea.oh patient after he had left the hospital. · Upon cross-examination he 
testified that entries on the clinical records were made by several persons · 
other than him.self and that he had no personal knowledge thereof. . Upon 
exa.mina.tion by the court the witness stated that the ol inica.l records came 
into his possession in the "normal manner in which similar records of the 
hospital" came into his possession. The defense·objected to the admission 
of the clinical re cords ih evidence, contending that the entries thereon 
were not within the personal knowledge of the witness. The ·prosecution 
asserted that the proof showed that the entries were ma.de in the usual 
_course of business and that they were a.dmissible Ullder the "Federal Shop 
Book Rule.• These records were received in evidence and contained the 
following entriesa 

"PROGRESS NO!ES 
,-

Name lJABERSTICK Grade 2ND LT Ward 53 

4 Sept 45. This officer was l.mdergoing treatment for bilateral 
otitis externa when he went AWOL from the ward 31 Aug 45. 

S/o Bernstein Capt MC 
13 Oct.45. Chart completed AWOL. 

initialedfi)B 
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TEMPERA.TURE--TREA.TMENT,--NURSES NOTES 

Na.me HA.BERSTICK, JACK Grade 2ND LT Ward 53 

25 Aug - 0700 - VOCO 
26 Aug - 0700 - VOCO 
27 Aug - 0700 - Not ·on Wa.rd 
28 Aug - 0700 - Not on Ward 
2 9 Aug - 0700 · - Not on Wa.rd 
30 Aug - 0700 - Not on Ward 
31 Aug - 0700 - Not on Ward 
1 Sept - 0700 ,;_ Not on Ward 
2 Sept - 0700 - Not on Ward 

TGH Form :/i3la. TILTON GENERAL- HOSPITAL 
DIAGNOSIS SLIP 

Dite of Report 20 Aug 1945 

Dia.gnosisa a. Otitis externa 

Disposition a 
-1. Soldier will be returned to FULL duty• 

. 
Disposition will_be made.in approximately 21 days 

s/D.Bernstein. 
\Va.rd Officer" {Pros. Ex 3) 

The prosecution offered in evidence twenty-three documents purporting 
.to be photostatic copies of Army pay vouchers, ea.oh of which bore the sig
nature of accused and a certificate signed by R. C. Pickering a.s oustodia.n 
averring that the originals thereof were on file in his offioe, the General 
Accounting Office, Army Audit Branch, Reconciliation and Clearance Subdi
vision, St. Louis, Missouri. These documents were received without.objec
tion by the defense and were marked Prosecution Exhibits 4 to 26, inclusive. 
Prpsecution Exhibit 4 was a photostatic copy of a pay voucher signed by 
accused £or pay and allowances from 1 May 1945 to 30 September 1945. The 
remaining exhibits {Pros Exs 5-26, incl.) were photostatic copies 0£ pay 
vouchers £or pay and allowances for monthly periods from October 1945 to 
July· 1947, inclusive. Defense counsel pleaded the statute of limitations 
as to Specifications 1 to 11, inclusive, asserting that the dates on the 
vouchers described therein showed that the offenses occurred 11more than 
two years before the arraignment of such person." He also objected to the 
ad.mission in evidenoe of the 11first eleven vouchers" (Pros Exs 4 to 14, incl.). 
The law member ruled adversely to the d~fense with respect to both questions 
raised (R 27). · 

The prosecution rested and defense made a motion to dismiss Charge 
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II and all specifications thereunder on the ground that the prosecution 
had failed to prove that accused had knowledge that he wa.s absent without 
leave even if such status had been established. The la.w member denied 
this motion (R 28-29). 

For the Defense 

The rights of accused a.s a witness were duly explained to him and he 
el°ected to be sworn and testified in substance as follows 1 

He was born l May 1921, graduated from grammar.school at the age of 
17 years, and entered the military service in 1939 where he attained the 
grade of technical sergeant. He served about 13 months in the European 
Theater of Opera.tions and was commissioned a. second lieutenant. Upon re
turning to the Zone of Interior the latter part of July 1945, he was first 
assigned to Stark General Hospital, Charleston, South Carolina, but was 
soon transferred to Tilton General Hospital a.t Fort Dix, New Jersey, where 
he was assigned to Ward 53 as an a.mbuJ,.a.tory patient. He wa.s treated by a 
Captain Bernstein, his commanding officer, who permitted. him to visit his 
home in Belmar, New Jersey, a. distance of about 35 miles from the hospital. 
One day Captain Bernstein told him, •There is nothing more I can do for you, 
you ~ as well go home and we will notify you when to come back. 11 Accused 
signed o:ut 11VOC011 

, although he did not know wha.t it meant, and put down as 
the reason, . 11Lea.ve." He thought •voco• was the same a.a. "Leave" and supposed 
that he was e.t a.11 times thereafter on. a convalescent furlough.a.a his nerves 
were always •shot." He knew, however, that if he had been an enlisted man 
he would not.have left the hospital without a f'lll"lough, but assumed that 
as a.n offi oar it was a.11 right. During the period from 5 September 1945 
to ·2 September 1947 he reported to the clinic at the hospital where he ·wa.s 
treated by- Captain Bernstein. The last treatment he received was a.bout a 
year before he ws.s arrested by the Military Police. He wrote a letter to·· 
the father of a friend of his, who- had been killed in action, to the effect 
that he (aocused) was still under treatment and had not yet been discharged. 
A copy of the letter printed in a. newspaper was introduced in evidence as 
Defense Exhibit "Eu. He told the Selective Service Board he was on con
valescent leave a.nd remained in Belmar all the time. Accused asserted 
that he always wore either his uniform or fatigues. The defense offered . 
and there was received in evidence as Exhibit 11Ba, a certificate for a lost 

11011autOl:lobile license plate, and Defense Exhibit , an automobile driver's·· 
lioense,upon ea.oh of which his name appeared as a. 0 Lieutenant. st Accused 
was married on about 10 M:l.y 1947. Defense Exhibit.no" wa.s a pictura of 
accused a.nd his wife slicing their wedding cake. It appeared from the 
picture that accused was wearing an Army shirt and trousers• · 

Accused stated that he returned to Fort Dix each month for his pay 
and allowances. About the fourth month a. lady behind .the counter ques
tioned him, but after she had made a telephone call she prepared his 
voucher. He received his pay for_ that month a.nd for each month thereafter 
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without a:rry further trouble. He knew, however, that if he had been an 
ezµisted man his pay would have been •stopped." He had never applied 
for rental and subsistenoe allawa.nces,as a married man because he did 
not know he was ~ntitled to it (R 29-40). 

Reverend Allan N. Nettleman, the pastor of a Baptist Church in 
Belmar, New Jersey, testified that he officiated at the marriage ot ao
cused on 10 Miy 1947. The marriage lioense revealed that aooused had 
given his oocupation a.s •soldier.• The marriage certificate was re
ceived in evidence as Defense Exhibit uF. 11 Reverend Nettleman asserted 
that accused had a good reputation in the community for "veracity ani 
honesty" (R 40-41). 

John A. 1aloney had been a police officer at Belmar, New Jersey, 
for about twenty-five years. During the period from July 1945 to 
September 1947 no request had been re oei vad a.t the police department 
from either the military authori tie·s or the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion for the arrest of the.accused. Accused's reputation in the oommunity 
had always been the best (R 41-42). 

Mr. Patrick Breslin and Mrs. Bea.trice Breslin operated the "Pat and 
Sandy Fishing Association11 at Belmar, New Jersey. Accused came· to their 
place three or four times .. a week. He was never dressed in civilian 
clothes. He told them he was in the Army and that he did not knmv when 
he would be discharged. He see:iood to be in poor health and complained 
of headaches and of his ears. Mr. Breslin testified that accused's repu
tation for truth and veracity was good (R 42-47).. . 

It was stipulated that if Grace Jacobi were present·she would have 
testified that she prepared a pay vouoher for accused monthly from 1945 
to August 1947. She did not recall that the Finance Office ever received 
any notification from anyone, including Francis W. Anderson, Second Lieu
tenant, .MA.C, at any time during 1945 or 1946 that a.ooused was absent 
without leave (R 47-48). 

It was further stipulated that if' William P. Sax, First Lieutenant, 
MC, neuropsychiatrist, were present he would testify that he had examined 
accused and found him to be of average intelligenoe. He showed no evi
dence of neurosis or psychosis, nor of any delusion or hallucination. 
His insiglxt and judgment were adequate, though not highly developed. At 
the time of the offense he was able to distinguish right from wrong and 
adhere to the riglxt and was able to a.ssist in his awn defense (R 48 ). 

4. Disoussion_ 

Preliminary Mitters 

Inasmuch as a.ocused was not arraigned until 17 August 1948, a lapse 
of more than two ye~rs after his initial unauthorized absence, the plea 
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in bar of trial by reason of the statute of limitations wa.s properly,sus
tained as to Charge I and its specification (AN 39). 

Um.er Charge II and its specifications aooused wa.s found guilty of · 
having presented 23 false and fraudulent claims for pay.and allowances,for 
the period from 1 May 1945 through 31 July 1947, to an officer in the 
military service of the United States duly a.uthorized to pay suoh claims. 
knowing that he was absent without leave from 5 September 1945 through 
31 July 1947. in violation of Section so. C~pter 4. Title 18, Criminal 
Code of the United States. 

Aooused objected strenuously when the prosecution offered proof to 
show he was absent without leave from 5 September 1945 until 2 September 
1947 upon the ground that as his plea. in bar of trie.l by reason of the 
statute of limitations had been sustained, he had been aoquitted of being 
absent without leave. There ·are authorities which hold that a plea in · 
bar of trial by reason of the statute of limitations is tantamount to a 
finding of not guilty (CM 332514, Mattingly), but such finding always · 
oa.rries with it the connotation that it is by reason of the statute of 
limitations. It is stated in 15 .American Jurisprudence, page 32 {Criminal 
La.w, Seo 342)a · 

."A plea of the statute for limitationy raises a. 
questionwhioh, legally spea.ldng, goes to the merits of the 
oa.se. Technically, it does not go to the question of the 
guilt or innocence of the defendant, but ~t does go to the 
merits of his claim of right to an acquittal or discharge." 
(Underscoring supplied.) ' 

A statute limiting the time within which anrocused may be prosecuted 
for a orime or offense is regarded merely a.s a: bar of the right to prose
cute (15 .American Jurisprudence, p 32; 22 CJS, p 349). It necessarily 
follows that in the instant case the fa.ct that the accused's plea of the 
statute was-sustained affected only the right of the Government to proceed 
to try him upon a charge of being absent Without leave for the period 
alleged. It did not a.mount to a judicial determination that he was not 
actually a. bsent without leave for the period alleged. It was not error, 
therefore, for the la:w member to permit the prosecution to show accused's 
absence without leave as being material to the question of whether the 
alleged claims were false and fraudulent. 

Accused also entered a plea in bar as to Specifications 1-11 of 
Charge ~I upon the ground that the claims therein described were presented 
more than two years prior to arraignment. Inasmuch as these specifica
tions were laid under Article of War 96 it was contended that the two 
year limitation provided in Article of War 39 applied. But the offenses 
alleged in these specifioatio:ns were properly chargeable under Article of 
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V{ar 94 for which the limitation. as provided in Article of War 39, is 
three years. Paragraph 67, :Manual for Courts-1fartial, 1928. states a 

11 In applying this statute the court will be guided by the 
crime.or offense as described in the specification, and not by 
the Article of Viar stated in the charge under which the speci
fication is placed. Thus, where an offense properly chargeable 
under A.W. 93 is erroneously charged under A.W. 96, the limita
tion is three instead of two years. 11 

CHARGE II and its Specifications 

The prosecution introduced a duly authenticated extract copy of the 
morning report of the Detachment of Patients, 1257 SCU, Tilton General 
Hospital, Fort Dix, Nevi Jersey, to show that accused was absent without, 
leave 5 September 1945. The defense objected on the ground that the 
officer signing the morning report did not have personal knowledge of 
facts stated therein. The evidence showed, however, that the entry on 
the morning report was made by an officer whose duty it was to prepare 
the morning reports. It also showed that he obtained the information for 
the entry on the morning report from an "A & D sheetn prepared daily in 
another office of the hospital from reports of ward nurses, ward transfers. 
etc. )Vhen prepared it was mimeographed and copies distributed to.all de
partments of the ·hospital. It is the opinion of the Board of Review that 
the morning report was competent to show that the accused was absent with-~ 
out leave on 5. September 1945. As was stated in CM 320957, ~. 70 BR 223, 

"••• There is no requirement that the person by whom the entry 
is actually made have himself personal knoy,ledge of the facts 
recorded, it being·sufficient that he had the duty to ascertain 
such facts through the personal knowledge of his subordinates 
or inform.ants.· It is in this manner that his entry is based on 
personal knowledge, the observations of his agents in the matter 
being legally attributable to him. 11 

The evidence showed by stipulated testimoey and by admissions of accused 
that he returned to-military control on 2 September 1947. It thus follows 
that it was shown by competent evidence that accused was absent without 
leave from 5 September 1945 to 2 September 1947. 

Accused contended _that he did not know that he was absent without 
leave during the period alleged and proven. It wo~d appear to be inoon
peiva.ble that an officer who had served as an enlisted man for approximately 
six yea.rs could be so na.i ve as to believe, under the circumstances here 
shown, that he was on authorized leave for a period of nearly two years 
and thus entitled to receive pay. This is particularly true in view of 
accused I s testimoey that he knew that had he been an enlisted man his pa.y 
would have been 11stopped. 11 And it will be borne in mind that although 
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accused asserted tha.t he remained at all times but; a short distance 
from the Tilton General Hospital yet he never made any inquiries as to 
his status. The court, having before it for their consideration all of 
the evidence adduced by the defense in finding the accused guilty, re
solved the question of his knorlledge that he was absent without leave 
against him. The Board of Review is also of the opinion that· accused 
had sufficient reason to believe and in fact knew that he wa.s absent 
without leave for the period shown and, a. fortiori, not entitled to pay. 

The prosecution introduced photostatic copies of the pay vouchers 
referred to in Specifications 1-23 of Charge II, which were received in 
evidence without any objection being ma.de thereto by the defense. The 
defense thereby waived any obje'ction that they were not the best evidence 
or that they ·we~e not duly authenticated or that the genuineness of the 
documents had not been shown (par 116, MCM, 1928). Ea.ch of the photostatic 
copies of the pay vouchers contained two signatures purporting to be those 
of accused, one on line 16 and one,on line 18. No objection having been 
made by the defense to the reception of the documents in.evidence the 
court could regs.rd the signatures as in fact those of accused. The court, 
therefore. had before it duplicate originals of each of the pay vouchers 
referred to in Specifications 1-23, Charge II. The signature of accused 
on line 16 indicated that accused adopted the claim for pay and allowances 
appearing above his signature on each voucher. His signature on line 18 
shows that he received payment in cash of the a.mount claimed in the 
voucher. The court therefore was warranted in inferring that accused must 
have presented for approval and payment the· claims a.s alleged (CM 324725, 
Blakeley, 73 BR 307, and cases cited therein). 

The accused having been on an absent without le&ve status for the 
period from 5 September 1945 to 31 July 1947 he wa.s not entitled to a.ny 
pay and allowances for such period because he had rendered no services 
to the Government for which remuneration was due him. A voucher claiming 
pa.y and allowances under such conditions is a false and fraudulent claim 
against the United States (par 3a, AR 35-1420, 15 Dec 1939; par 9~(1), .AR 
605-300, 14 Sep 1944; CM 318507,-Ha.yes, 71 BR 391, CM Blakeley, supra). 

For the reasons stated above we are of the opinion that the findings , 
of guilty of Charge II and its specifications were established beyond a 
reasonable doubt. 

5. The record of trial and accompanying papers show accused is 
28 yea.rs of age; th~t he is married and has one child. He completed his 
formal education at the age of 18 years after having attended high school 
for two yea.rs. He enlisted on 7 July 1939, serving continuously as an 
enlisted man until he was commissioned as a second lieutenant on 11 
December 1944. Accused served in the European Theater of Operations and 
partioipated in active combat, receiving the Silver Star. Bronze Star with 
cluster. Purple Heart, Good Conduct ll3dal and Presidential Unit Citation. 
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6. The court was legally constituted a.nd ha.d jurisdiction over the 
aooused and of the offenses. no errors injuriously affecting .the substan
tial rights of the accused Ylere oo.mmitted during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally· sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentenoe and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviotion of 
a violation of Article of War 96. 
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l DEPARTMENT OF !BE .AR.M;I 
Office of The Judge Advocate ~enerRl 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

· Brannon, Young, and Connally , 
OFFICEns Of. THE JUDGE ADVOOATE GENERAL'S CORPS . 

In the foregoing case of · 
· Second Lieutenant Jack c, Haberstick(0-199.8080), 

Infsntr;y, assicned to Detachment of, Patients,· 
9958 TSU-SOO, Tilton General Hospital, Fort Dix, 

Hevr Jersey, the sentence is confi:rm~d and will be 
carried into execut~on upon the concurrence of 
The Judge Advocate eneral. · · . . 

Edward H. Young .•.!f!P. Connally-, Jr-- ,----------------
Edward-H. 1 oung, Col., a:AOC 

. 

WilliP.m P. Connally, Jr., JArx. 

E.:M. Brann.on· 

Ernest M. Brannon, Brig. Gen., JAOC 

.28 .Februart 1949. 

I concur in the foregoing action. 
Under the direction of the Secretary 
ot. the Army,, the c ontinement adjudged 
is remitted. · 

.Thomas H. Green 

THOMAS,H. GREEN 
Major ueneral . 
The Judge Advocate uenerel 

28 March 1949. 
' 
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DEPARMNT OF THE ARJJ:! 
(115)Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

FEB 2 11949 
CSJAGQ - CM 334105 

UNITED STATES YOKOHAMA COM!lAND 

v. Trial by a.c.M., convened at 
Headquarters Yokohama Command,

~oruit ROBERT L. GARNER Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, Arol
)(RA 19254369), '736th 503, 5 November 1948. Dis

Engineer Heavy Shop honorable discharge and con;fine
Compacy, APO 503. ~ ment :for :five (5) years.

) . Penitentiary. 

HOIDINQ by the BO.ARD OF REV.Ilffl' 
GOFF, BOROM and SKINNER 

Oi'ficers of 1he Judge Advocate General•s corps 

. 1.. 7he Board or Review has examined the record of trial in the~case 
ot the solM.er named above, and submits this, its hold:illg to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~ 

a. Accused ns tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGB I: Violatio:n of the 93d .Article of War. 

Spec1.fication1 In that Recruit Robert L Garner, '736th Engineer 
· HeaV7 _Shop Compaey, A.Po 503, did,- at or in the vicinit;r of. 

Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, on or about 30 September-1948, by 
· force and violence and b;y putting him in fear, felonious:cy
. take, steal a.nd carry away from the person of Policeman 
Yasuo Yamashita, one pistol, the property- of tb.e Japanese 
Goven.unent, value of less than $20.00. 

CIURaE II: Violation of tAe 96th .A.rticle of War. 

Specification 1, h that Recruit.Robert L oa.rn,r~ '736th EJ!gineer 
H••v Shop c~, APO 503, did, at or in the vicinity of 
Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, on or· about ;30 ~eptember 1948, . 
wrongtul.:cy- strike Policeman Koshio Shimazald. on the bod;y' 
111th a policeman•s night atick. 

Specification 2: In that Recruit Robert L Garner, ?36t.h Engineer 
Heavy-· Shop Company, APO 503, did, at or in th.a vieim.ty' of 
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Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, on or about 30 September 1948, 
. -wrong:f'~ strike Policeman Yasuo Yamashita on the body 

'With a policemants night stick. 

Accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty o:f' all Charges and 
Specifications. Evidence o:f' five previoua convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorab~ discharged the service, to for:feit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be con:f'ined at hard 
labor for ten years. The reviewing authority approved 'the sentence but 
reduced the period o:f' confinement to five years, designated the United 
States Penitentiar;y, McNeil Island, Washington, or elsewhere as the·.. -
Secretary- of the Ar't1rr might direct as the place o:f' con.finemeat and for
warded the record of trial for appellate review under the provision• ot 
Article of war 50½•. 

3• !.• Evidence for the Prosecution. 
• 

'lhe accused entered a Japanese· police box in Yokohama, Japan, at 
Ol,30 hours, 30 September 1948, and asked Yasuo Yamashita, a Japanese 
policeman oa duty there, the whereabouts or a house of prostitution. J)I. 
resp0!18• to accused's question Yamashita stated that he did not kn01r the 
locati.oil ot arry place of ill-repute. When accused took yamaehita by th• 
arm., however, th• latter accompanied accused., o•tensib~ in an attempt to 
coitp'q witb. lli8 earlier reques,t. Being unable to locate a house ot 
pro,ititutionthe accused nnt·to a sake house, awakened the proprietor, and 
purchased some intoxicants. '.I.be accused and Yamashita returned to the 
police station where accused poured two cups of the sake he had purchased 
and illStructed Yamashita to drink aome o.t it. Yamashita at .first ref'used 
but accused .forced hia to drink by striking him 'With hi• fist. 1li•re
ai"ter the accused drank Jake to such an extent he appeared to be intoxi
cated. While in tb.18 condition he asked Yamashita to shmr him hi• pistol 
ud Yamashita complied (R. 13, 14). Sometime later th• accused again 
asked to see the pistol. Yamashita re:fused at first but later took 1:A• 
pistol out 0£ the holster and accus&d grabbed it (R. lS, 23)• I:a e::z:
pla1J:l1ng the manner o.t th• taking Yamashita stated that the accuaed had 
poked him about the chest and shoulders, prior to the time he NliJl.quioed 
possession o.t the napon. Once accused had obtained the pistol ae and 
Yamashita procHded to a room in the rear ot the police statioa uere · the 
accused awakened two other policemen. b;r striking them 'With a police atick. 
AcCUHd then ordered the three policemen to stand in a line ld.tb. Uieir 
hands out in front o.t them so that he could secu:re their h&!Jda CR. 14, 17, 
2S, 26). When Yamashita told th• accused that there wre :ao repH 1n 
the office~ accused and the three Japanese policemen returned to 1iAe 
front office. '.lb• accused then .f'c:,rced the other. two Japanese polic._. te 
join in the drink:1.ng party- (R. 14., 15). When the .tour had C0ll8\UD8d t&e · 
remainder of' the sake the accused had purchased earlier, accuaed att.Jipted 
to induce the policemen to procure more pJce. When they refused accuaed 
fired one shot trca the pistol. .All thNe o.t the pollce1D11a then accoapuied 
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the accused (m a second venture to purchase more. sake. Upon procuring more 
sake, the accused and the three policemen returned to the police station 
and continued to drink {R. 14, 25). 

At approximately 0500 hours when the last of the sake ns gone the 
acc1,1Sed left and proceeded to a nearby barber shop. There he placed the 
pistol upon the shelf and sat dolfl'l in tu barber chair. While seated 1n 
the barber ehop, a sergeant .f'rom the military police arriTed and- appre
hended the accused who offered no resistance to the arrest tR. ll-15,
25). The military policeman recovered the pistol which was subsequently 
identified as the weapon carried by .Policeman Yamashita and owned by 
the Yokohama .Police Department (Pros. Ex. l; R. 16). 

In response to questions of defense counsel as to why he did not 
shoot to protect him.self against the assaults committed by accused with 
the night stick, Yamashita testified that he did not think that he should 
shoot a member of the occupation force. Yamashita also explained that 
t.Q.ere was a cord attached from the shoulder to the pistol which he did 
not release, but 1'hich he felt had been cut by the accused with a knife 

· or something after he grabbed the pistol {R. 15, 22). Dl addition, 
Yamashita. testified that during the four hours of "forcings" by accused, 
he did not attempt to call headquarters because his telephone was out of 
order. Yamashita was unable to explain why he did not attempt to speak 
in the Japanese language to the storekeeper from llhom 1he sake was pin
chased· in an effort to obtain assistance (R. 21-2.3). Toshio Shimazaki, 
ODe of the policemen awakened by accused likewise could not explain 'Why' 
he did not report accused's conduct to the proprietor of the sake shop · 
while making purchases. 

R.• Evidence £or the Defense. 

The military" policeman who arrested accua,!3d testified upon recall that 
the pistol taken from·accuaed•s possession in the barber shop was All 
automatic pistol and that llhen he unloaded the weapon there were four 
rounds in tb.e :magazine but none in the chamber. He also ·stated that when 
an automatic pistol is fired the round is automatically put in the chamber 
of the gun. There were no signs of abuse or bruises fotmd upon the three 
policemen 'When they nre examined at the Yokohama comnand police station 
nor did an;y- of these Japanese complain at that time that they had beea 
abused b;r the accused {R. 30). 

Hant Naka;rama, the proprietor of the wine shop, testified that he 
was awakened by a soldier during the ear~ :msrning hours of 30 September 
and that the soldier purchased wine. · About an hour later the soldier 
returned to the shop with a Japanese policeman who had a gun on his hip 
and they bought some more wine. A.bout an hour later, the soldier, in 
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the company of a different Japanese policeman, again awakened him and 
bought some more lfine. This policeman did notmve a :;iistol on his hip 
and ho did not see the soldier with a pistol. About an hour and a half 

· later, the soldier returned by hi.msel.£ and wanted some more lti.ne and 
this time the soldier had a pistol in his pocket. On this occasion 
Nakayama was out of w.i.ne and when he informed the soldier or that fact 
the soldier asked him to take him to a barber whereupon Nakayama com
plied with the soldier 1s request CR• 32, 33). · 

After being adTised or his riehts the accused elected· to remain 
ailent (R. 37). 

4•. 'l:he evidence adduced is legally sufficient to support the .find
ings of guilty- of Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge II. The on4" question 
presented for determination by the Board of Review •oncerns the legal 
sufficiency of the evidence to support the findings of guilty af the 
Specification of Charge I and Charge I and the ·sentence. Robbery is de
fined in paragraph 149 of the Manual for Court.1-Ail'tial, 1928, as·thea 

•taldng nth intent to steal, of the personal property of 
another, .:Crom his person or in his presence, against his 
wUJ.1 by- violence or intimidation." 

It 1a further provideda 

"the taking must be against the owner's will by means 
of violence or intimidation._ The 'Violence or intimidation 
must precede or accompany the taking." 

and thatl 

"Where an article is merely snatched out of anotherts hand
* * * and no other force is used and the owner is not put 
in tear, the offense is not robbery.• 

Of silttlar import 1s the recent case of CM 328009, Boldon, i,.y, Hayes, 
)(oQr& and Sneed, 76 BR 255, wherein the Board of :Review stateda 

•In the instant case the accused •snatched• the weap_on from 
the guard. No other force was used to obtain the weapon 
and it was not until accussd had obtained control of the 
carbine and placed a live round in the chamber that the guard 
was placed 1n feat-• It thus appears that force and violence 
were not used in the taking and that accused was not put in 
fear until the taking 1188 accomplished. The instrument sub
sequent.1,y 'Used to put the guard in.tear was the subject of 
the alleged robbery and its taking could not therefore be 
contemporaneous llith placing the guard in tfeart.a 

In deciding the above case the Board of Review set. forth. the :f'ollor.Lng 
ccaaent. !1"011 the case of Routt T State _(J;rk.), 34 s.w. 2621 2631 . 
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"* * * We need not discuss the authorities further, for 
there are nlllD3rous cases holding that where the pro:percy- is 
obtained by artifice, trick, or by IOOrely snatching from 
the hand, and ~re the only display of force is used to 
prevent tha retaking of- the pro:perty by the owner, the crime 
is not robbery. Thomes v. State, 91 Ala. 36., 9 South. 81; 
Shimm v. State., 64 Ind. 423; State v. John, ; Jones (N.c.) 
163; State v. McCune, 70 Am. Dec. 1?6., and note; Rex v. 
Barman, 2 East._ P.C. ?36; 2 Bish. New er. Law., Sec. 1167; 
l Whart. Cr. Law., Sec. 8~. In this case the money was ob
tained by snatching from the band. There was no !orce, or 
display o:t force., or putting in :tear, until Holt drew his 
pistol to prennt Morgan from leaving the car with the 
mone;r. Morgan then drew his pistol, but this was done, not 
to force Holt to surrender the possession of the money, for 
he bad alread;y parted with it, but only to prevent him 
fro::n regaining possession. The proof, we think, clearly 
shOll'S that Routt and Morgan -were guilty of larce:cy., but it 
is not sufficient to sustain a conviction of robbery." (Cl026843, 
Hamilton. et ala, ?5 BR 331, 335; CM 328009, Boldon, et al., 
76 BR 255; see also CM 209074, lk:Causland, Blankenship, 9 BR 
63). 

In the instant case the evidence shows that the victim lifted the 
flap of his holster and took the pistol out and showed it to the accused. 
The accused then grabbed the pistol. The victim was an armed policeman. 
Even tho~ the victim is a member of a conquered race be either knew or 
should have known be bad nothing to fear from the occupation authorities 
if he resisted or refused to. surrender bis pistol. He was i'ul:cy" aware ot 
the prior disorderly action ot the accused. Considered from reasonable and 
conman experience, the intimidation was not of such character that it 
was like:cy- to induce a peace officer to give up his weapon against his w.Ul. 
Satisfactory' proo.t o.t the elements of torce or fear is not f o,md in. the 
evidence. The test:i.Inoey' ot the victim, as to hia mere belief that the 
laey-ard was cut, thereby severing the pi!tol from his person, was pure con
jecture. Atter considering all o£ the evidence, the accused's intoxicated 
condition and the fact that accused s:pent near]¥ four hours with the 
policeman bef'ore he walked na:y at da1m,.llben all of the available sake wu 
consumed, n conclude that the evidence is not cmTincing that accused 
committed the o.i'fense · of robbery. Where the proof is uncertain. and the 

. legal ground is so highly technical, as in :this case, that the margin is 
ver;r narrOII' betwe'1l the offenses of robbery and larceDj" the doubt should be 
resolved "in favor ot the accused by inclining to the lesser offense. 

· . We are, therefore, o:t the opinion that' the evidence is legal.:q' 8u:tfi
cient to support onq so auch of tba finding of guiltT of Charge I and ita 
Specification, as involves a .t:1Dd1ng o:t guiltT of t.he lesser inclllded offense 
o:t larceDY o:t propert.Y', less -than $20.00 in T&lue. 
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5. The maxiJllum sentence to confinement authorized by paragraph 
104c of the Manual for Courts-Martial for. the offenses of assault and 
battery involved in Specifications 1 and 2., Charge II is six months for 
each specification, and the maximum confinement authorized £or the 
lesser included offense of larceny involved in the Specification of 
Charge I is six months., since the value of the property was not sh01VI1 
and it must be assumed that the property was of some value less than 
$20. Neither of the offenses of 'Which accused was fotmd guilty or the 
lesser included offense of larceny of property of a value of less thmi 
$20 being an offense of a civil nature and pi.mishabl.e by penitentiary 
confinement £or more than one year by statutes of the. United States 
of general application within the continental United States or by law 
of the District of Columbia, confinement in a penitentiary is not au
thorized. 

6. For the reasons stated., the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally suf'ficient to support an~ so much o:t the finding of 
guilt,y of Charge I and Specification thereunder as involves a finding 
that accused did., at the time and place alleged, felonious~ take., 
steal and carey away one pistol., value of less than twenty dollars., · 
the property of the Japanese Government., legal.J3 sutficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Specifications l and 2, Charge _II and leg~ 
sutficient to support on:cy so much of the sentence as involves dis
honorable discharge., forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for one year and six months at 
a place other than a United States penitentiary., reformatoey or cor
rectional institution. 

~ l~~ -~~ ~ ),J!OO 

__cl_,_~.___.._/; r-i._t,-z_-,,,.v__ _____.,JAOO 

_--_··---:J?__ ~a..~--""'"·~1c..:c::e.... .........-_-_&¼_··-:-~.w;...-'.... .... ·-""::t-:'"":z.,......'-«1-4"-"'-'JAOO 
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CSJAGQ - CM 3.34105 1st Ind 

J.A.G.o., Dept. of the Arrrr:/, Washington 25, D. c. 

TO: Commanding General; Yokohama Command, !PO 503, 
o/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California 

1. In the case o.t Recruit Robert L. Garner (RA. 19254369), 736 
Engineer Heav Shop Company, APO 503, I concur in the foregoing hold
ing by the Board of Review•.thder .Article of War 50!,(3) this holding 
and my concmTence vacate so much of the finding of guilty" of tba 
Specification, Charge I as involves a finding of guiltij" of the words . 
"by force and violence and by- putting him 1n fear" and so much o.t the 
sentence as is in excess o.t dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 

' and •confinement at hard labor .tor one year and six months at a place 
otlwr than a thited States penitentiary, reformatory or correctional in-
stitution. · 

2. When copies of the published order in tha case are forwarded to 
this o.t'fice., together with the record of trial, they should be accompaniec 
by the foregoing holding and the 1ndors9lll8nt. For convenience of refer
ence, please place the .tile _number of the record in brackets at the end o 
the published order, as followsa · 

(C:ri 334105) • 

THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 

1 Incl.· The Judge kivocate General 
R/.r 
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DEP.ART11£:;I'lr OF TBE ARMY (12J)
In the Offioe of 

'Ihe Judge Advooate General I s Corps 

CSJAGK • 9M 334145 

2 FEB J49 
UNITED STATES ) HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARMY 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., oonvened a.t Fort 

) Sheridan, Illinois, 3 June 1948 
.Private First Cla.ss ROBERT G. ) and 17 September 1948. Dishonor
ANDERSON (37322204), 5012 Area ) able discharge (suspended) and. 
Service Unit, Station Complement, ) confinement for two (2} years. 
Ca.sual Detachment (Pipeline Army),) Disoiplinary Barra.oles. 
Fort Sheridan, Illinois. ) 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVmf 
SILVERS, SHULL and LANNING, 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Genera.l's Corps 

· 1. The record of trial in the case of the above named soldier has 
been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and there found 
to be legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence. The record of trial has now been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and 
the Boa.rd submits this, its holding, to The Judge Advocate General under 
the provisions of Article of War 50,!• 

2. ~cused was tried on 3 JUDe and 17 September 1948 upon the follow
ing charge and specificationa 

CHA.RGE:a Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specif'icationa In that Private First Class Robert G. Anderson, 
Assigned, 5012 Area Service Unit, Station Complement, Casual 
Detachment, (Pipeline Arl!W), then Company F, 165th Infantry 
Regiment, Okinawa., Ryukyu:: Islands, Private First Class, did, 
a.t Okinawa., Ryukyu Island.a, on or a.bout 11 April 1945, . 
desert the service of the United States and.did remain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended a.t Minneapolis,, 
:Minnesota. on or about 7 April 1948. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty.of the charge and 
specifioa.tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
wa.s sentenced-to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit a.11 
pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at ha.rd labor 
at such place as the reviewing authority might direct for two· yea.rs. The , 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and ordered it executed; but 
suspended that portion thereof ad.judging dishonorable discharge until 
' 
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the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Branch United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, or elsewhere as the 
Secretary of the Army might direct, as the place of confinement. The 
result of trial was promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 364, 
Headquarters Fifth Army, Chicago, Illinois, dated 2 December 1948. 

3. The only question requiring discussion is whether the court was 
legally constituted. 

4. By first indorsement dated 4 Ml.y 1948 the charges in this case 
were referred for trial to a general court-martial appointed by paragraph 
4, Special Orders No. 86, Headquarters Fifth Army, Chicago, Illinois, 30 
April 1948. On 3 June 1948, the court referred to convened at Fort 
Sheridan, Illinois, for the trial of the accused with the following members 
present a · · 

"Col Frank A. Heywood 05201 QMc, liq Fifth Army, Chicago, Ill 
Col Hubert B. Bramlet 010689 IGD, Hq Fifth Army, Chicago, Ill 
Col Eugene A. Kenny 018193 Sig C, Hq Fifth Army, Chicago, Ill 
Lt Col Israel B. Washburn 029493 FA, Hq Fifth Army, Chicago, Ill 
Mi.j James S. Carpenter 042622 AGO, Hq Fifth Army, Chicago., Ill 
Ca.pt Jack B. Richmolld 043519 CMP, Rq Fifth ,Army, Chica.go, Ill 
Capt Robert L. Haines 039994 TC, Hq Fifth Army, Chicago, Ill 
Capt Lawrence W. Hunt 0522011 JAGO, Law Member, Hq Fifth 

Army, Chicago, Ill 
Capt Thomas S. Rankin 0534771 FA, Hq Fifth Army, Chicago,· Ill. 11 

Arter the court had been properly organized and the members thereof sworn, 
the accused was duly arraigned. · Evidence was presented and during the 
course of the trial, upon motion of the defense counsel, the court granted 
the accused a continuance and adjourned to meet at the call of the President. 

0~ 30 August 1948, a court was appointed by paragraph 15, Special 
Orders No. l 70, Headquarters Fifth A:rmy, which order was amellded by 
paragraph ll~ Special Orders No. 180, dated 14 September 1948. Speoial 
Orders No. 17Q contained the following para&rapha 

aAll charges on which there has been no arraignment, now 
in the hands of the TJA of the GCM aptd to meet at Fort Sheridan, 
Ill, by par 4 SO 86, this hq cs, and par 9 SO 150, this hq cs, 
for trial, a.re withdrawn from said TJA and referred for trial 
to the TJA of the above-named court." 

~ 

This court met on 17 September 1948 for the trial of the accused. The trial 
judge advocate announced that this case had been continued from an earlier 
date, and that this court was now convened pursuant to para.graph 15, Special 
Orders No. 170, Headquarters Fifth Army, dated 30 August 1948. as amended 
by paragraph 11. Special Orders No.,180, same headquarters, dated 14 
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September 1948. 

The memberc present at the organization of this court were: 

11Col James T. Watson, Jr. 07462 Sig C 
Col Eubert B. Brarriet 010689 CmlC 
Col Ernest R. Brock 090289 FD 
1,nj Arthur W. Janklow OZ30301. JA.GD, Law 11'Iember 
1-aj Henry Byorum 0346385 Ca.v 
Ca.pt Anthony Greenhaw 0920347 TC 
1st Lt 1&!.urice B. Vaughn 01Cl0196 Inf11 

after the accused was a£forded the opportunity to challenb~• the record of 
trial recites: "The members of the court, with the exception of Colonel 
Bramlet who was previousl) sworn, and the personnel of the prosecution 
were then sworn11 (R 24,25 • 

5. Discussion 

The court-martial appointed by Special Orders No. 86, paragraph 4, 
Head~uarters Fifth .Army, Chicago, Illinois, dated 30 A.pril 1948, is herein-

~ after referred to as Court No. l. The court-martial appointed by Special 
Orders No. 170, paragraph 15, Headquarters Fifth .Arrey, Chicago, Illinois, 
dated 30 August 1948, as amended by Special Orders No. 180, paragraph 11, 
same Headquarters, dated 14 September 1948, is hereinafter referred to as 
Court No. 2. 

It is noted that the orders appointing Court No. 2 had incorporated 
therein a provision to the.effect that all charges, on which there had been 
no arraigmnent;, were withdrawn from courts appointed by 11par 4 SO 86, this 
hq cs, and par 9 SO 150, this hq cs, 11 and were referred for trial to the 
trial judge advocate of Court No. 2 •. Inasmuch as accused had already been 
arraigned before Court No. 1, it is apparent that the charges against ac
cused were never properly withdrawn from Court No. 1 and referred for 
trial to Court No. 2. Such irregularity may not however, in itself, have 
been fatal to the pro9~edings, but it is noted that Colonel Hubert B. Br8llll.et, 
the only member who was appointed and served on both courts, although sworn 
as a member of Court No. 1, was not sworn as a member of Court lfo. 2 which 
completed the case. The 1.anual for Courts-Martial, 1928, provides a 

11The prescribed oaths must be administered in and for ea.oh 
case and to each member ••• before he functions in the case as 
s uoh. 11 (IfiCM, 1928, par ~5) 

Article of War 19 provides in part that the members of a general court
martial shall be· sworn 11before they proceed upon any trial. 11 

It is apparent from an examination of the record that Colonel Bramlet 
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was not sworn as a melll.ber of Court No. 2 upon the theory that the latter 
proceedings were a oontinua.tion of those ha.d before Court· No. 1. The 
order appointing Court No. 2 however shows explicitly and in pla.in terms 
that the court-martial thereby appointed was & court de novo, complete 
a.nd independent of Court No. 1. 

It cannot justifia.bly be• assJ,lliled. therefor,e, that the memlilership of 
Court No. 2 was a. mere addition to the personnel of Court No. l. Inas-
much as it is mandatory that ea.ch of the members of a. general court-ma.rtia.l 
be sworn before they proceed upon a:n;y trial in and for each ca.se, it 
follows that tha failure to swear Colonel Bramlet as a member of Court No. 
2 was errQr, the effect ·or which wa.s to render Court -No. 2 illegally con
stituted and its fincll,nge and sentence are without legal effect. (For 
sinrl.lru- holdings see CU . 31.76:S0, Richey, 66 BR 397 and CM 317901, Ja.krzewski. 
67 BR 73.) ---,-, 

6. For tlie rea.s.ons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence•. 

,J.A.G.C. 
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CSJAGK - CM 334145 1st Ind 10 fB Ie49 
JAGC, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

TOa Commanding General, Fifth .Ar'IIT3', Chicago 15, Illinois 

1. In the case of Private First Class Robert G. Anderson (37322204), 
5012 Area Service Unit, Station Complement, Casual Detachment (Pipeline 
.Army), Fort Sheridan~ Illinois, I concur in the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Under Article of War 
50e(3) this holding, together with rn:y concurrence, vacates the findings 
of-guilty and the sentence. Although there is a possibility that should 
the case now be returned to the original court to which it was first re
ferred for trial, for completion of its proceedings, including findings 
and sentence, the record might be held legally sufficient, in view of 
the numerous legal questions that might arise, such action is not deemed 
advisable. 

2. It is requested that you.publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement restoring a.11 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and sentence so vacated. A draft of a general 
court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommen
dation is attached. 

3. When 6opies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record.of this trial, and the records of 
any future proceedings, they should be accompanied by the. foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For con-venienoe of reference please place 
the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the published 
order, as follows& 

(CM 334145). 

2 Incls THOMAS H. GREEN 
1. Record of trial Ma.jor General 
2. Draft of GCMO The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPA.RTMENI' OF THE ARMY (1?9)In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.C. 

APR ,.2 9 1949 
CSJAGH CM 334233 

UNITED STATES ) TRIF.STE UNITED SI'ATES TROOPS 
) 

v. 

First Lieutenant ERIC L. 
GREENFIELD, 0-436355, Head

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial. by G.C.M • ., convened at 
Trieste, Free Territory of 
Trieste, 18 October, 8 and 9 
November 1948. Dismissal, 

quarters Trieste United ) total forfeitures, and confine
S;ta.tes Troops. ) ment for one (1) year. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIE'w1 
BAUGHN, BERKCWITZ, and LYNJH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and sul:mits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the follOYting Charge and Spec:itica-
tions: · 

CHARGEr Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: '(Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant Eric L. Greenfield, 
7899th School of Standards Detacruoont, then assigned 313th 
Engineer Combat Battalion, did, at Trieste, Italy, on or 
about 1 February 1947, wrongfully dispose of by selling 
about 17,500 board feet of used lumber, value of about 
$875.00, property of the United States furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and the Specifications 
thereunder. He was found not guilty of Specification 1, but guilty of 
Specification 2 of the Charge and guilty of the Charge. No evi:lence 
of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen!; enced to be dismissed 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allcmances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor for a period of one year. The reviewing 
authority approved. the sentence and forwarded the record of trial. for 
action und~ Article of War 48. 



(130) 

J. Evidence for the prosecution. 

Evidence adduced in support of the offense of which the accused has 
been found guilty shows that he is a member of the military- service and 
had been assigned as Utilities Officer., 313d Engineer Combat Battalion., 
during the period 16 November 1946 to 25 May 1947 (R 79,80.,133; Pros 
Ex 1). 

In the spring months of 1947., the accused served as assistant to 
Jlajor Victor C. Gray., CE., the Area Engineer and Trieste Engineer., in 
addition to pertorming his regu.larly assigned duties with his parent 
organization. In this capacity., the accused and a Lieutenant Robertson., 
the Comnanding Officer of the Prisoner of War Barracks at Dolegnano., 
Italy., were given orders by :Major Gray to remove to Trieste all materials 
suitable for use from the Dolegna.no barracks which were to be dismantled. 
Included in such materials was an estimated 40.,000 to 50.,000 board feet 
of lumber., or about 13 to 17 Anrry 2½ ton truckloads., all the property 
of the United States (R 67.,68.,71.,166). The lumber ordered transported 

· to Trieste was to be sent to the Engineer Service Depot., to some specific 
project or to an installation known as the Roiano Barracks for storage. 
The latter installation., which was in or near Trieste, had been taken 
over from the British by the United States Army. German prisoners ot 
war., otherwise knOlill as 11Suttendered Enemy- Persormel., 11 were quartered 
at Roiano Barracks and, for a time, were under the accused's commam 
(R 68.,77,134). Their vehicles., supplies, and equipment., as well as all 
material stored there, were the property of the United States (R 68.,69., 
76,134,166). 

In February or March 1947, a female Ital.ian civilian named Seniora 
Pia Ester Valloscuro Cimiotti., but commonly referred to simply as 11Pia., 11 

conversed with the accused concerning the project of dismantling the 
barracks at Dolegnano., particularly with reference to the matter ot 
disposing of the lumber therefrom (R 36,37,60) • 

.As a result of this coIIV"ersation with the accused., Pia had gone 
to the 11Bar Italia" where she was introduced to a civilian by th! name 
or Alfredo Trisolini. The latter indicated that he might purcnase the 
lumber after he had the opportunity of seeing it (R 37). 

With reference to the lumber transaction after Pi.a I s conversation 
with Trisolini., and apparently after soma of the lumber had been trans
ported from Dolegnano, Pia testified: 

"* * * Then we went to the Roiano Barracks. He l'rrisolini_j saw the 
lumber there and he spoke to Lieutenant Greenfield. They, agreed 
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upon the price. Then we stepped into a car. Myself, the 
Lieutenant and this gentleman stepped into a car. and we went 
to store the lumber on his place. Afterwards we went to an 
inn and there the money was given, I don't lmow how much --
I don't remember correctly how l!Dlch it was." (R 37,38). 

Concerning the same incident Trisolini testified: 

11 I know Lieutenant Greenfield through Miss Pia who introduced. 
him to me in this bar in the center of the city, exactly in 
Piazza Goldoni. Miss Pia asked me if I wanted to buy some 
firewood. I asked her what kind of wood was ·it and she told 
me that it was old lumber coming from dismantled German military
barracks. I went to a meeting and exactly at 3:00 o'clock we 
went all together to the Roiano Barracks, where Pia told me 
at that time Lieutenant Greenfield was the commanding officer 
of the barracks. llhen we arrived at· the barracks Pia asked the 
sentry, the soldier on guard, for Lieutenant Greenfield, and he 
was called down. When Lieutenant Greenfield came we entered into 
the Barracks' groun:ls and inside the yard there were lying seven 
big GMJ trucks loaded with lumber. 11hen I saw the lumber I 
actually noticed that its origin was all dismantled barracks and 
I asked the lieutenant how much he waqted. We dealt a little . 
bit about this transaction and we agreed I wou.ld pay aroun:l 54,000 -
56,000, and they in return would have accompanied me as far as ' 
the place where this lumber was going to be unloaded. Then 
myself, the lieutenant and the driver and Pia stepped into a jeep. 
We went in front of the column, crossed the city, went close to 
the place where I lived, and there we unloaded the lumber. A.!ter 
the lumber was uni.oaded I paid Lieutenant Greenfield the agreed 
price. I bought a drink for the drivers and I left the lumber 
outside because I didn't have a covered place where to store it.• 
(R 60) 

On the Sunday following the sale and delivery of the lumber to 
Trisolini another discussion took place at Dolegnano between Pia and 
accused. According to Pia, she and the accused observed lumber on the 
ground {R 37,44,.51). At that time, the lieutenant in charge at 
Dolegna.no who was also present stated to the accused and Pia that 
the lumber was to be sold and the sum of one million lire had been 
offered tor it. Thereupon, the accused asked Pia if she could .find 
a buyer in Trieste who would pay a better price n. • • like I /JiaJ 
ha.d got for a previous sale of lumbt:t"11 (R 36,37143,44). 

Pia .t'urther related that eight or nine loads of the lumber were 
sold to Trisolini in her presence and two or three loads were sold 
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when she was not present (R 38,42). Further, the accused was paid 
50,000 or 6o,OOO lire for the lumber she assisted in delivering, and 
probably 20.,000 or 30,000 for that subsequently sold to Trisolini (R 
39). Trisolini testified that he·paid the accused the sum of 24,000 
lire for the four truckloads of lumber last mentioned. There are about 
3000 board .feet of lumber in a 2½ ton Army truckload (R 68) • 

On 4 or 5 March 1947, Antonio Grubissa, Via Sette Fontaine No. 97, 
Trieste, a coal dealer, purchased eighty one (81) quintals and a twentY"" 
five (25) kilos(or 17,912 pounds) of lumber from his family acquaintance, 
Alfredo Trisolini, who lived near him in Trieste. Grllbissa paid 
Trisolini the sum of 62,000 or 63,000 lire for the lumber, which appeared 
to be from a dismantled barrac~s (R 54,55,57,62,63). Grubissa kept the 
lumber for several months. Yost of it was cut up for firewood (R 58). 

First Lieutenant Robert H. Allen assumed the duties of "Trust11 

Engineer Supply Officer on 18 January 1947. In that capacity he was in 
charge of the Engineer Supply Depot in Trieste. According to Lieutenant 
Allen, the lumber from the dismantled barracks at Dolegnano was sent 
to either the carpenter shop at Warehouse 17 in the old dock area., or 
to the Roiano Barracks area. None of this lumber, however, was delivered 
to the engineer lumber yard under his charge (R 82,83). On one occasion 
Lieutenant Allen had dispatched ten 2½ ton trucks to Dolegnano at 
Lieutenant Robertson'·s request., ostensibly for the purpose of tra~ort
ing some of the material (R 85). It was not until the Spring of 1948 
that Major Gray learned that some of the lumber from the dismantled 
barracks at Dolegnano bad been misplaced, lost or stolen (R 74). 

According to Lieutenant Allen new lumber of the type used in the 
Dolegnano project was worth .05 cents per board foot in September of 
1945 and U.l cents in 1947. The value of the used lumber was apparently 
one-half that of new lumber but reclaimed lumber or du.nnage is generally 
accounted for at the basic price of new lumber (R 81,86). 

4. Evidence for the def'ense. 
,· 

Elene Yiserca., aI\. Italian civilian residing in Trieste., testified · 
that in the Spring of 1947 she bad received the Sllll\ of' approximately-
25,000 lire .from Captain Von.Rott, her German f'iance., who was in charge 
or the other Germans at Roiano then under the accused's command. This 
money was for the purpose of purchasing dye in Yilan for the prisoners 
at Roiano barracks (R 88,89,92.,95,101). Actually, these prisoners of 
war or surrendered enemy personnel were not permitted to have any money 
(R 105). lliss Miserca further narrated her version of a meeting ~t 
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at Miramare castle between the accused, Boscolo, Pomorrici, and Pia 
shortly before the trial (R 10,91,93,94-96,98). J.t such meeting 
Pomorrici, an attorney, purportedly demanded 50,000 lire from the 
accused on behalf of Boscolo (R 91,92). · 

Gino Boscolo, the Italian civilian mentioned by Miss Miserca 
testified that Captain Von Rott purchased about three truckloads of 
lumber from· him, which was transported from his warehouse in a truck 
of United States Army type (R 102-104,106,108,110). Boscolo similarly 
related his version of the meeting with the accused at lliramare Castle. 
This meeting allegedly resulted from a statement by the accused to the 
effect "that Boscolo should be fixed up" because of expenses Boscolo 
had incurred for meals, "spirits," and race track losses 'While wa~~ing 
to be called as a witness for accused. Pomorrici, according to Boscolo, 
advanced him the money for these expenses (R 112-114,116). It was for 
the purpose of collecting this money that the four Italian civilians 
had made the trip to M:i.ramare (R 112-117). Boscolo was not interested 
in a paper concerning payment of the 50,000 lire which Pomorrici had 
taken to the accused to sign (R 117). 

In connection with the meetine between the accused and the four 
civilians at Mira.mare, Private Reynold E. Syx, Headquarters·Trust, 
testified that he was requested to conceal himself and listen to the · 
conversation at the Castle. In the words of this witness: 

· "I could hear two men speaking in Italian and I didn't under
stand. I wasn't close enough to hear what they were saying, 
and I heard Lieutenant Greenfield talking and the girl answering, 
but couldn't make out what she was answering.· I heard Lieutenant 
Greenfield- say once, 'No, I won't sign the paper,' and once 
more repeat, 'No, I can't sign the damned thing. 111 (R 121) 

Private S}'X heard the sum of .five hundred dollars mentioned and also 
the words, •tenente stupido11 (translated "stupid lieutenant"), when 
the two men in· the party were speaking toget~r (R 121,122). 

Alfredo Pomorrici, a defense witness, gave substantial.ly the same 
account of the lliramare Castle incident as did the other Italian witness 
(R 124,125). Pomorrici volunteered the opinion that the accused was 
"absolutely innocent" and gave this as his reason for having made his 
alleged advances to Boscolo (R 126) •. Pomorrici testified further that 
Captain Von Rott pu1'portedly owes Boscolo 20,000 - 30,000 lire (R 130, 
131). 

Af'ter being advised of his rights the accused elected to make a 
sworn statement. He testified that when he first came to Trieste on 23 
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January 1947 he was in charge of the German prisoners of war who were 
working at the 7th Station Hospital (R 133). These prisoners were 
moved into Roi.a.no Caserma. about 22 February 1947. There ha was the 
motor officer and in charge of prisoners of war. Soon after his arrival 
some loads of lumber arrived from Dolegnano. The soldier in charge of 
the load told accused that he was told to bring the lumber to Roiano 
where accused would tell lUJn what to do with it (R 134). Accused 
stated that he ordered th9 lumber to the Engineer Imnber Depot and 
that he had no reason to believe that it did not get there (R 135) • 
.Accused denied selling arr:, lumber1 more particularly the seven loads 1 

or the four loads in issue (R 141,143,14~). He specifically denied 
selling lumber to or collecting any money from Trisolini (R 145). The 
accused stated) however, that while Pia Cimiotti and he were having 
dinner one evening, she told him that the lumber had been sold to 
Trisolini and requested that he divide the proceeds of the sale of 
lumber ll'ith her (R 135). The accused and Pia then went to see Trisolin11 

who Pia claimed had the lumber. Accused saw some lumber and recognized 
it as some which had been on the trucks at Roi.a.no (R 135). The lumber 
was United States government property and, in the ordinary course of 
events, it would have gone to the Engineer Depot for further use in 
the government service (R 1661167). Trisolini told him he bought it 
from some Germans (R 135). Accused ordered the lumber returned. Accused 
cal.led the Roi.a.no Caserma. and talked with Captain Von Rott, the German 
in charge1 and ordered him to pick up the lumber and bring it back (R 
144). Later1 the same evening, the accused returned to Trisolini' s 
place and observed the lumber was gone (R 136). When the accused there
after saw Von Rott, the latter inforned him. that the lumber had been 
transported to the Engineer Depot (R 144). The accused denied that he 
ever sold any lumber, or that Trisolini had ever given him 54,000 or 
561 000 lire for seven truckloads of lumber (R 143). He further denied 
that he had ever loaned Von Rott 80 1 000 lire or acy money to pay :tor 
lumber (R 150). He did admit he had given Von Rott several hundred 
lixe and that he had been with Von Rott during the intermission o:f an 
Italian opera (R 151). The accused further testified that one Boscolo, 
an Italian civilian, had demanded 351 000 lire :Crom him shortly- after 18 
October 1948 and stated that he would testify- against accused if not 
paid (R 162). Again on 8 November 1948, he had a meeting with Boscolo 
who demanded money for testifying :for accused, which was refused (R 163). 

In a deposition taken by the de:tense, but introduced by the prosecu
tion in rebuttal, Albrecht Von Rott stated that he had known the accused 
since October 1946,and about the end of February of 1947 he bad purchased 
eight or ten tons of l'Wllber from an Ital.ian named "Bosco" for about 
60 1 000 lire. The accused :turnisbed him the money to pay "Bosco." Tiro 
or three Germana loaded the lumber am a German driver transported it. 
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The lumber., three or f'our truckloads in all., was hauled to Roi.ano 
Barracks and dumped there outside the camp limits, ostensibly to impress 
buyers. The accused sold this lwnber to a middle-aged Italian.for the 
sum of approximately seventy thousand lire. Either the accused or Pi& 
received the money f'rom the sale (R 169; Pros Ex 2). 

5. The specification of which the accused has been .found guilty 
alleges that on or about 1 February 1947, he wrong.1'ully disposed of' by 
selling about 17,500 board feet 0£ used llllllber., value about eight 
hundred seventy-£ive dollars ($875.00)., property of the United States., 
:furnished and intended f'or the military service thereof'. The ottense 
is charged under the 94th Article of War. 

Proof required in support of this of.fense includes: 

"(a) That the accused sold or disposed of' certain property 
in the manner alleged; (b) that such property belonged to the 
United States and that it was furnished or intended .for the 
military service thereof; (c) the facts and circumstances of 
the case indicating that the act of the accused was wrongf'ully 
or knowingly done., as alleged; and (d) the value of' the property-., 
as alleged." (Par 1501., MCM 1928., p.18,5. See also par 1.811., J.VM 
1949, p.253). 

Evidence adduced to establish the offense in the instant case as 
above defined., shows that during the early months of 1947, the United 
States A:rmy- engine~ for the Trieste area issued an order that the 
barracks at Dolegnano be dismantled. The accused and another American 
lieutenant were given the assignment of having transported to Trieste 

· from Dolegnano whatever material. from the barracks was usable. In the 
month of February of 1947., Pia Cillliotti, a .friend of the accused., obtained 
at the accused's request., a buyer for some of the lwnber .from the barracks 
in the person of oneTrisolini., an Italian civilian. Trisolini., Pia 
and the accused met at the Roiano Barracks in or near Trieste., :where 
the used lumber from the Dolegnano Barracks was observed loaded on some 
seven Anty type trucks. Following Trisolin1 1s agreement to pay the 
accused 54,000 - 56.,000 lire for the lumber., the accused., Pia am 
Trisolini accompanied the truck convoy to premises designated by· 
Trisolini. There the lumber was unloaded. Trisolini paid the accused 
between ,50.,000 and 60.,000 lire for this lumber. Later., Trisolini gave 
the accused about 24,000 lire in paynie_nt for an additional four loads 
of used lumber. 

The te·stimon;y of' Major Gray am Lieutenant .Allen., together with 
the accused's own admissions before the court, clear~ establishes that 
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the lumber obtained from dismantling the barracks was the property of 
the United States. Their testilllony., and particularly that or the 
accused., shows that the used lumber was to be employed by the Army 
primarily for building purposes. It follows that the lumber was 
furnished and intended for the military service. The use to which the 
civilian purchaser subsequently put the property is of no legal 
consequence. 

Considered in the light or accused's rank and military assignment., 
the facts and circumstances relating to the sale of the lumber to 
Trisolini clearly negative any reasonable hypothesis that the accused's 
acts were not wrongfully and knOWIDgly done., as alleged. "In assuming 
to dispose or Government property without authorization accused acted 
at his peril. * * As an Arnzy- officer of considerable experience., he 
Jmlst have known he had no right to dispose of Govermnent property." 
(CM 302887., Garner., 59 BR 11+3). 

In so far as relates to the value of the lumber., computed at the 
:minilllum figure permitted by the evidence., namely .025 cents per board 
foot., we !ind the 17,500 board feet involved to have had a value of 
approximately six hundred thirty-seven 'dollars ($637.00). 

Having thus determined that the record contains competent evidence 
establishing every- element of the offense of which the court-ma.rtial 
bas found the accused guilty., it is equally the duty of the Board of 
Review in its adjudication or the case to weigh the evidence., to judge 
the credibility of the witnesses., and to determine controverted questions 
of fact (CM 328279, MacLeod., 77 BR 43; CM 330733, Moran., 79 BR 1.51; AW 
50(g)., Public Law 759, ·80th Congress). In performlngt'his function in 
connection with the instant case., it appears that the only real 
controversy relates to whether the accused actually participated in 
the sale. The weight of the evidence undisputably establishes that 
Trisolini had procured., and was in possession or., a substantial amount 
of used lumoer., which had been furnished for use in the military service. 
The controversy presented by the record in this regard., then., centers 
around the questions of., from whom and in what manner did Trisolini 
obtain this lumber. To establish that the lumber., in the amount alleged., 
was sold to Trisolini by the accused., the prosecution introduced the 
alleged purchaser., Trisolini and another Italian civilian., Pia. These 
witnesses testily that they were physically present and actually 
participated with the accused in the sale a.JXi the delivery of the 
lumber. Both testify as to the payment to the accused of 50.,000 to 
60.,000 lire following the delivery- of the first lot of the lumber., and 
also as__ to the sale and payment to the accused for the second lot of 
three or four loads of used lumber. .iAll of this was vehemently denied 
by the accused while testifying in his own. defense. Mindful that the 
witness Trisolini ard Pia likewise'appear to share criminality in the 
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venture along with the accused, according to their own testimony, and 
fully cognizant of precedents holding that testimony from such persons 
should "* * * be considered very carefully and should be scrutinized 
with the utmost circumspection" (United States v. Wilson, 154 F2d 802; 
see also Caminetti v. United States, 242 U.S. 470), we are, neverthe
less, impressed with the similarity of Pia's and Trisolini1s version 
of the sale, yet the seemingly unrehearsed character thereof.· To lend 
support to the corroborative accounts of these two principal witnesses 
relative to the transaction, the record contains the ~hallengad 

, testimony of Grubissa, the fuel dealer, to the effect that he purchased 
from Trisolini, the same approximate amount and kind of lumber Trisolini 
chims to have purchased from the accused. Also corroborative of the 
physical facts testified to by Pia and Trisolini are the judicial 
admissions of the accused. These relate to his admittedly observing 
the lumber in Trisolini 1s possession upon investigating statements made 
to him by Pia concernine Trisolini1s alleged purchase of lumber. From 
the accused's own testimony also, we must conclude that the lumber in 
Trisolini1 s possession had been delivered to the latter in United States 
Army type trucks operated by surrendered ene:m;y personnel. 

Although the accused insist:;; he had no knowledge of the sale to 
Trisolini, as has been previously stated, he admitted seeing what he 
concedes to be a substantial amount of propey-ty of the United States 
in the possession of an Italian civilian. Notwithst~nding this 
discovery which allegedly resulted from his investigation of an 
irregularity, the accused ma.de no report to law enforcement officials. 
In lieu of making a report he claims to have reprimanded the German 
under his charge at Rois.no Barracks., and the German drivers, for 
transporting the lumber to Trisolini. Accused's profession of such 
'inadequate action is not credible., but lesa worthy of credence is his 
professed inaction in recovering the lumber for the government. Also, 
accused's' version of the transaction is contradicted in most all 
material details by Captain Von Rott 1s deposition which had been 
solicited by the defense. Consideration of the circumstance that the 
property involved was taken to its purchaser by ~vermoont transporta
tion from a government installation under the charge of accused leads 
us to the conclusion implicit in the court's findings of guilty, that 
accused's testimony is fiction improvised for the occasion upon which 
it was given. 

6. Records on file in the Department of the Army show that the 
accused is 29 years of age, married, and the father of one child. He 
was graduated from tm ware High School, Ware, Massachusetts, in 1938 
and from the Massaclmsetts State College with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Engineering in 1942. As a result of·R.0.T.C. he was appointed 
a second lieutenant, Cavalry Reserve, on 17 May 1942, and he entered on 
active duty on· 27 May 1942. He was promoted to first lieutenant 27 
April 1945. He served with the Corps of Engineers in the Mediterranean 
Theater of Operations for 34 months prior to reverting to inactive 
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status on 19 February 1946. He is authorized the F.AME Service Ribbon 
with one Bronze Service Star for the Rome-Amo Campaign. He was 
recalled to active duty on 31 July 1946 and has served overseas on his 
present tour of duty since 22 October 1946. His ei'ficimcy ratings 
include eight (8) ratings of "Excellent," and three (3) of "Very 
Satisfactory." 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally su.£ficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence I and to warrant 
confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal., total forfeitures and confine
ment at hard labor for one year is authorized upon conviction o£ a 
violation of Article of War 94. 

., J • .l.G.C. ~V:-£;,,/v 
-~.._---1-Jr--~--*).o---., J.A..G.C. 

-1,I"".[..··-~--'.,.i».......~-~---------' J.A.G.C. 
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DEPART1:EUr OF THE >.R?..'Y 

Office or:the Judge Advocatc-~eneral 

CM ·.\34233 
THE JUDICIAL CQ~IL 

·Branno:m, Shaw, and.Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps· 

In the foregoing case.of First Lieutenant 

Eric L. Greenfield, 0-436355, Headquarters Trieste 
United States Tr,oops, with the concurrence of The 
Judge Advocate ueneral the sentence is confirmed 
and will be carried into execution. The United 
States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches 
is designated as the place of.confineme~t. 

Fra.'1.klin P. Shaw J.L. Harbaugh, Jr. 
. . --------------------------- ------------------------ .---------Franklin P. Shaw, Brig. Gen. JAGC . J.L. Harbaugh Jr., Brig. l.ien • JAX 

E.M. Brannon 

E.:M. Brannon Brig.· Gen. JAGC 
15 June 1949 Chainnt-111 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Thomas H. Green 
-----, ·-----------------------
THOMAS H. GREEN . 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate Gener~l 

. ' 
17 June 1949. 





DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (141)
In the Office of The Judge ..ildvocate General 

Washington 25, n.c. 
10 FC:8 1949 

CSJAGH CM 334270 

UNITED STATES ) HFADQUARTERS FORT ORD CALIFORNIA 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., copvened at 
)' Fort Ord., California., 15-18 

Captain RICHARD STRICKLIN, ) N:>vember 1948. Dismissal., 
0-450317., Finance Department, ) total forfeitures., and confine
6103 ·Army Service Unit., Branch 
United States Disciplinary 

) 
) 

ment for ten' (10) years. 

Barracks, Camp Cook!} California. ) 

OPINION of the BOA.RD OF REVIEiV 
BAUGHN, BERKCAHTZ and LYN::H 

Officers of Tha Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this., its opinion., to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Richard Stricklin., 6103 Army 
Service Unit., Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks., 
Camp Cooke., California., being at the time the Class ttB11 

Agent Finance Officer at Camp Cooke., Ca.li.fornia for Colonel 
J. Harris., Finance Officer., United States Army., Los Angeles, 
California., did., at Camp Cooke., California on or about 8 
October 1948., with intent to deceive the said Colonel J. 
Harris., made an official written report to the said Colonel 
J. Harris to the effect that on or about 8 October 1948 he., 
the said Captain Richard Stricklin., had returned and deposited 
to the official credit of the United States money in the 
amount of fifty-eight thousand nine hundred ninety-six dollars 
and four cents ($58,996.04) with the Bank of America National 
Trust and Savings Association., Lompoc Branch., Lompoc., California, 
an authorized United States depositary., which report was known 
by the said Captain Richard Stricklin to be untrue. 

I
CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

http:58,996.04
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Specification: In that Captain Richard Stricklin, 6103 Army 
Service Unit, Branch United States Disciplin.acy Barracks, 
Camp Cooke, California, being at the time the Class 11 B11 

Aeent Finance Officer at Camp Cooke, Galifornia for Colonel 
J. Farris, Finance Officer., United States Army., Los Angeles, 
California, did., at Camp Cooke, California from on or about 
20 Sep. 48 to 8 October 1948, feloniously embezzle by 
fraudulently converting to his own use approximately thirty
nine thousand four hundred and sixty dollars and four cents 
($39,460.04), the property of the United States furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof, intrusted to him, 
the said Captain Richard Stricklin, by the said Colonel J. 
1-!arris. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Richard Stricklin, 6103 Array 
Service Unit, Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Camp Cooke, California, being at the time the Class 11 B11 

Agent Finance Officer at Camp Cooke, California for Colonel 
J. Harris, Finance Officer, United States Arrrry, Los Angeles, 
California, did, at Camp Cooke, California on or about 8 
October 1948, with intent to defraud, falsely sign a certain 
certificate of deposit in the following words and figures, 
to wit: 

"CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT FOR CHECKING ACCOUNT 
Camp Cooke, Calif. 8 Oct. 1948 . Deposit No. 12 
(Address of depositor and date sent) (To be filled in by depositor) 
RICHARD STRICKLIN, Capt., F.D. CL11B11 A.gt. for J. HARRIS, Col., F.D. 
(Name of depositor) (Title including name of Department, or Agency) 
has deposited with BANK OF AMERICA, Lompoc, Branch, Lompoc, Calif. 

(Name of depositary bank, or U.S. 'leasurer 1s office) (Place) 
***FIFTY EIGHT THOUSAND NINE HlTIIDRED NINETY SIX ANI}:at-:Hf()4 Dollars 

loo 
For Credit, subject to check, in the Regular disbursine account of 
J. FARB.IS, Col., F .D. S-jillbol No. 212838 $.58,996.04 
(Name of officer to be credited) 
FOUSA., Los Angeles, Calif. SPACE BELO:l TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 

(Address) 
I certify that the above amount was received 

on ---,--~-- and subject to verifica-
tion, will be credited in the account of the 

Treasurer of the United States on the date 
shown below~ .Amount credited is subject to 
deduction for uncollectible items included therein. 
/s/ Russell J. Johansen 

(Signature and title) 
Asst Cash 

(Date of credit in u. s. Treasurer's account) 
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(left side of above form) 

. TRIPLICATE 
Form 6599 (Revised March 1941) 

Treasurz Department, Fiscal Service,, Treasurer, U. s. 
DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND DELIVER THIS TO THE OFFICER 
WHOSE ACCOUNT IS TO BE CREDITED, OR TO THE DEPOSITOR FOR 
FO:ffi'WillING TO THE OFFICER WHOSE ACCOUNT IS TO BE CREDITED" 

by forging the name of one' Russell J. Johansen as Assistant 
Cashier of the Bank of America National Trust and Savings 
Association, Lompoc Branch, Lompoc, Califprnia, an authorized 
United States depositary, thereto, a writing of a public 
nature which might operate to the prejudice of tm United 
States. 

CHARGE IV: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Richard Stricklin, 6103 Army 
Service Unit, Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Camp Cooke, California, being at the time the Class "B" 
Agent Finance Officer at Camp Cooke, California for Colonel 
J. Harris, Finance Officer, United States Army, Los Angeles, 
California, did, at Camp Cooke, Caiifornia, on or about 8 
October 1948, with intent to defraud, wilfully, unlawfully 
and feloniously utter as true and genuine an official report 
in words and figures, to wit: -

(Same instrument as set forth.in Specification of Charge Ill). 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor for ten years. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 

J. a. Evidence for the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is sunnnarized as 
follows: 

Accused is in the military service and is assigned to the Branch 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, California (R 12,13). 

. . 
On l June 1948, Colonel Joseph Harris relieved Lieutenant Colonel 

A. A. Mozley as United States Army Finance Officer at Los Angeles (R .31,
44). The Finance Officer at Los -Angeles disbursed public funds pertaining 
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to the Army and Air Force in parts of California., Nevada., Arizona., Texas, 
Oregon., and '\iashington. Disbursements at Camp Cooke., california., were 
made by a Class B Agent Finance Officer of the Finance Officer at Los 
Angeles. Coincidental to Colonel Mozley' s relief by Colonel Harris., 
accused., · ·ho had been the former•s .Class B Agent at Camp Cooke., was 
appointed Class B Agent for Colonel.Harris by verbal order of the Commandant, 
Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks., Camp Cooke (R 13; Pros Ex 1). 
At that time accountability_for funds in the possession of accused was 
transferred from Colonel Mozley to Colonel Harris and a receipt in the 
amount chargeable to him was executed by accused in .favor o.f Colonel 
Harris (R 44.,205). 

Fund· disbursed by the Finance Officer at Los Angeles were received 
from the Un..ted States Treasury., from transfers from other accountable 
officers., and from deposits to his account by agent officers. All funds 
belonged to the United States (R 87.,88). 

The Finance Officer's Class B Agents are appointed by the Commanding 
Officer of the military installation they service, but are agents o.f the 
Finance Officer (R 88). The Class B Fina.we Officer makes payments to 
the troops of the Command to which he belongs. The funds for such pay
ments by the agent officers are received by him fron his Finan.Ce Officer 
and from collections which the Agent Officer makes in the name of tb:t 
Finance Officer., including such collections as those made from sales 
officers. The funds secured through such collections belong to the 
United States and the Agent Officer accounts to the Filla.nee Officer for 
such collections (R 88-90). 

The procedures £ollowed in the Los Angeles Finance Office are out
lined in War.Department Technical Jlaimal 14-500., and Department of the 
Army Technical Manual 14-505., of which the court took judicial notice. 
The court's attention was specifically directed to the following provisions 
of TM 14-505: 

"a. RETURNS TO ACCOONTABLE DISBURSING OFFICER. Class B 
agent officers will make the necessary returns to the accountable 
disbursing officer on WD AGO Form 14-49., accompanied by VID AGO 
Form R-.5170 (Letter of Transmittal (fig. 6)) and all paid vouchers., 
on tb:t 20th day of each month and at such other times as the 
accountable disbursing officer ma.y direct. 

* * * "c. FAll.URE TO MAKE RETURN. Failure or a class B agent officer 
to render a closing statement and turn over funds and vouchers to 

,,the accountable disbursing officer will be promptly reported to the 
commanding officer of the station where the agent officer operates. 

* * * "f. CLEARANCE OF CLASS B AGENl' OFFICER 1S ACCOUNT. Accountable 
disbursing officers will make every effort to. clear vouchers paid 
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by their former class Bagent officers through action initiated 
in the parent office, and will utilize the services of' the current 
incumbent in the class B agent office in cases where personal 
contact is necessary. -Accountable disbursing officers will not 
attempt to contact their former class Bagent officers, after the 
latter's relief from duty at the stations where they acted as 
agents, in connection with correction of vouchers, except.in those 
cases where the former class Bagent officer's own certificate is 
all that is required. : 

"32. FORMS REQUIRED IN MA.KING RETURNS 

"a. FORMS PREPARED BY AGENT OFFICERS: When cash and paid 
vouchers are transmitted to the accountable disbursing officer by 
tm agent officer, he will furnish the accountable disbursing 
officer an agent's Return of Funds and Statement of Agent Officer's 
Balance on WD AGO Form 14-49. · This .form, rendered in duplicate, 
will be used by all agents in each transaction involving the return 
of cash, checks, or paid vouchers to accountable disbursing officers. 
Each transaction 1'i1l be supported by a true and correct staterent, 
entered in proper columns on the face thereof, of the status of 
the funds intrusted. Each class B agent will accomplish and render 
this form as a 'Statement of Ba.lance' on the 20th day of' each month, 
and whenever called upon to do so by the accountable disbursing 
officer. (AR 35-320) 

"b. RreEIPl' GIVEN BY ACCOONTABLE DISIDRSING OFFICER.· The 
accountable disbursing officer will receipt to the agent officer 
for all correctly stated and properly receipted vouchers and cash 
received from him by an acknowledgment of return of funds and 
statement of balance on WD AGO Form 14-50. This receipt will be 
filed with the agent ofi'icer' s copy of his receipt (YID .A.GO Form 
14-4~) to the accountable disbursing officer, so that a complete 
record of all transactions and cash balances of the agent officer 
will always be · shown. This form will be used by all accountable 
disbursing officers for each transaction involving the return of 
cash, check, or paid vouchers and statement of balance. -If' the 
inunediate issuance o:f "iD AGO Form 14-50 is impracticable, the agent 
officer will be furnished an advance informal receipt by letter 
stating that the official receipt will be issued upon completion 
of audit.n (Secs 3la,3lc,.3lf, Sec 32, a; b, TM 14-505) (R 91-96) 

The accountable disbursing officer named in these publications is 
the o:f.f'icer previously referred to in the case as Finance O.f'ficer (R 89). 

The transactions between the Fina.nee Officer at Los Angeles and his 
agent officers, and those transactions which affected the agent officers' 
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accountability for funds received from and for the Finance Officer, 
were enter!3d in the cash blotter and agent's subsidiary- ledger account 
maintained in the Finance Office at Los Angeles. The cash blotter was 
maintained by the cashier of the office under the supervision of First 
Lieutenant William J. Little, the Deputy Finance 0£.ficer of the Los 
Angeles Office, and was the entire record involving cash disbursed and 
otherwise accountable. The current blotter was started l June 1948 

· coincident to the assumption by Colonel Harris of the duties of Finance 
Officer at Los Angeles. 

In the course of a workday, documents pertaining to the various 
cash transactions were entered on a work sheet by the cashier and then 
sent to the accounting section. At the end of the day the accoun~ing 
section would furnish Lieutenant Little with a figure which would refiect 
the office balance at the end of the day. Lieutenant Little would then 
check to see whether the same balance had been struck on the cashier's 
work sheet and also count the cashier's cash and documents held as cash. 

··The entries and verified balance for the day would be ma.de in the cash 
blotter on the following day. The cash blotter reflected the total 
amount of cash in the bands of the Finance Officer azrl also in the mnds 
of the Agent Officers. The maintenance of the cash blotter was routine 
office procedure (R 97-100; Pros Eic 10). 

An agent's subsidiary ledger account was maintained :tor each or the 
Finance Of!icer' s Agent Officers includine accused. In the ledger account 
were five columns, the first colwnn showing the dates of entry, a second 
column for identifying the transactions, the third colwnn for recording 
transactions increasing accused's accountability to the Finame Officer, 
the fourth column for transactions decreasing that accountability., and 
the fifth colwun refiecting the difference existing between the totals 
of columns three and !our (R 102-108). The first entry on the subsidiary
ledger reflects the transfer of accountability of accused from Colonel 
Mozley to Colonel Harris by a debiting to accused of the sum of $147.,6.34.17 
(R 106; Pros Elc lOa). 

On 1 October 1948 accused was relieved by Major John T. Wanat, as 
fiscal director at Camp Cooke by Special Orders No. 204, Headquarters, 
Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks. This order was amended by 
Special Orders No. 205, same Headquarters., 4 October 1948, to include 
the phraie "Eff 5 October 1948." (R 14-16; Pros Ex: 2.,3). Actually Major 
Wanat, did not begin to function as Finance Officer at Camp Cooke until 
6 October 1948. On the latter date he received $4,000.00 in cash from 
accused; on 8 October accused turned over to Major Wanat $6,738.32 in 
vouchers. The total accountability which Major Wanat had assumed on 8 
October was $10, 738.32.,- and on that date he actually relieved accused 
as agent finance officer (R 231-233,238). 

On 9 October Corporal Eugene F. Feller and another soldier who 
worked at the Finance Office, Camp Cooke, arrived at the office at 
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about 10:00 a.m. and started to insert vouchers into envelopes to be 
sent to Ios Angeles. They filled and sealed ten envelopes but left an 
eleventh unsealed at accused's request. At the time, accused informed 
them that he would put in a deposit slip after he went to the bank (R
24.5-247). Corporal Feller was shown Prosecution Exhibits .5, 6, 7 and 8, 
and after he had examined them stated he had not typed them (R 24.5) • 
On cross-examination he testified that while it was possible for a false 
certificate of deposit to have been inserted in the sealed envelopes, 

, such had not been done to his knowledge. The contents of the unsealed 
envelope were a collection voucher and a letter of transmittal therefor 
(R 248,249). Subsequently at 11:00 a.m. accused appeared at the Post 
Office, Lompoc, California, and gave eleven large brown envelopes to 
Mrs. Leath M. Kalin for registration, and stated that it was important 
that they be mailed that day. All the envelopes were addressed to 
"Finance Office, U.S. Army, 824 South Western Avenue, Ios Angeles, 
California. 11 The several envelopes were assigned registry numbers 7-.5.5 
to 7-6.5 inclusive, and were placed in a mail pouch billed to 11Post Master, 
Los Angeles, California. 11 (R 27.5; Pros Ex 23) 

The L~coming registered mail record book of the Los Angeles Finance 
Office under date of 11 October 1948 shows the receipt on that date of 
registered packages, numbers 7-.5.5 to 7-6.5, inclusive, from Camp Cooke . 
which were turned over to the office cashier who initialed the entry. 
Lieutenant Little was present in the cashier's cage when the envelopes 
were opened and found to contain a wn·AGO Form 14-49, "Return of Funds 
and Statement of Agent Officer I s Balance, 11 purportedly representing 
accused's closing statemen~ and supporting documents. The closing state
ment reflected debits tqtaling $243,039.79, and credits in the same 
amount resulting in a zero balance. One of the credit items on the 
statement, "Cash returned and deposits to official credit11 was in the 
amount of $58,996.04. This entry was supported by duplicate and triplicate 
copies of Treasury Department Form 6.588, "Certificate of Deposit for 
Checking Account." These copies renected the receipt by the Bank of 
America, Lompoc Branch, Lompoc, California, from accused of $58,996.04, 
for credit, subject to check:, in the regular disbursing account of. "J. 
Harris, Col., F.n. 11 • · The copies of the certificate of deposit were 
numbered 111211 and dated 8 October 1948 and bore the purported signature 
of Russell J. Johansen with the designation, "assistant cashier.• That 
portion of the receipt used for aclmowledgment by the depositary was 
undated (R lll,112; Pros Ex 11; R 113,114; Pros Ex 7,8). 

Lieutenant Little testified that Treasury Forms 6599 are executed 
in sextuplicate and are used to cover deposits of cash and negotiable 
instruments to the credit of an official disbursing account. The 

· depositor would make up all six of the blanks, and would indicate thereon 
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his address, the date the depoijit was forwarded, the number of the 
deposit (Note: deposits are nwnbered consecutively within each fiscal 
year), his name, title, and official capacity in ma.king the deposit, the 
name of the depositary; the type of disbursing account to -which the deposit 
was being credited, the officer being credited, together with the symbol 
number of that officer, the amount of the deposit, cl.Ild in case the 
deposit included negotiable instruments the latter would be listed on 
the reverse side of the forms, or on affixed sheets (R ll5-117). 

Lieutenant Little inmediately started to reconcile the closing 
statement with accused's subsidiary ledger and effected a zero balance 
as to ·all items for which accused had claimed credit. In the subsidiary 
ledger, hov,ever, Lieutenant Little discovered two entries reflecting 
certificates o.£. deposit for which accused had never claimed credit. When 
these two entries were considered with the other credit items accused's 
account showed an overage. Since one of the deposits for which credit·· 
was not claimed by accused bore deposit number 12, Lieutenant Little 
renwnbered as n12an the duplicate and triplicate of certificate of deposit 
received by him on 11 October. At the time of the receipt of the closing 
statement, all credit items claimed by accused therein were entered on 
his subsidiary ledger (R 119-125). 

It was decided to investigate the discrepancy and Lieutenant Little 
was ordered to Camp Cooke, and en route to Camp Cooke Lieutenant Little 
stopped at Lompoc to verify the certificate of deposit designated as 
Prosecution Exhibit 11. He found out at the bank_ that a deposit in the 
amount of $58,996.04. had not been received by the bank from the Agent 
Finance Officer under date of 8 October but that another deposit in 
the amount of $11,804.92, also numbered 12 had been made. Subsequently 
there were entered upon the accused's subsidiary ledger entries reflect
ing the deposit of $11,804.92, and the rejection of the purported deposit 
of $58,996.04. A computation of accused's account including the last two 
entries shows a shortage of $39,460.04 for which there is no accounting
(R 126-132). 

Russell J. Johansen testified that since 28 September 1948 he was 
continuously employed by the Bank of America, Lompoc Branch, Lompoc, 
California, as assistant cashier. He testifi~d that he was in charge 
of bookkeeping at the bank and also supervised teller work, in-flows 
and out-flows of money, deposits, and cash (R 48-50). The United States 
Government had an account in the bank which was designated "Account . 
Number 246, Treasurer of the United States." Johansen identified 
Prosecution Exhibit 4 as the official ledger sheet for the account and 
testified that it was a true record of the account and the Exhibit was 
admitted in evidence without objection (R 53). The practice of the 
bank on receiving a deposit to the account was to remit the deposit the 
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same day to the Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco Branch, and to 
record the two transactions in the account ledger (R 50-53). Johansen 
identified Prosecution Elchibits 5 and 6 as certificates of deposit 
covering deposits made to the government's account at the bank by 
accused to the credit of Colonel Harris on 28 September 1948 an:J. 5 
October 1948., and stated that the signatures appearing on the certificates 
acknowledging receipt of the deposits were his, and further pointed out 
the record of the deposits as they appear on Prosecution Exhibit 4 (R 
54-58). He also identified Prosecution Exhibits 7 and 8 as being 
duplicate and triplicate copies of a certificate of deposit. He denied 
that the signature "Russell J. Johansen" appearing upon the two forms 
was his. He added that he always dated a certificate of deposit to 
which he affixed his signature. No other officers or employees of the 
bank were authorized to sign his name. Further, the account ledger 
failed to show that any deposit was made in the account on 8 October 
and more particularly failed to show the deposit evidenced by Prosecu
tion Exhibit 7 (R 58-60,15). The ledger did, however, indicate that 
a deposit in the amount o! $11.,804.92 was made on 9 October 1948 (R 
226). Johansen had independent recollection of the deposit and testified 
that it was made by accused personally at approximately 11:00 o'clock 
on 9 October. Accused presented a certificate of deposit in the usual 
form in which the teller found a minor error which was adjusted at the. 
time. Johansen did not personally count the money in the deposit but 
signed the certificate of deposit for the bank (R 224-226). 

Johansen first saw Prosecution Exhibit 7 (duplicate certificate 
of deposit for $58,996.04) on Tuesday, 12 October, when it was shown 
to him at his.home by Lieutenant Little for the purpose•of having 
Johansen verify as his the signature on the form; this, Johansen was 
unable to do. Lieutenant Little also requested Johansen to make an 
investigation of the records of the bank with reference to the purported 
certificate of deposit. Subsequently after receiving substantially the 
same request from Colonel Harris, by letter, Johansen made an investiga
tion and forwarded his findings by letter to Colonel Harris. He identified 
Prosecution Exhibit 15 as the letter which he sent to Colonel Harris (R 
226,227). In pertinent part the letter stated: 

"In response to your letter of 14 October 1948 we verify the 
dates and amounts of the following deposits made by Captain 
Richard Stricklin for the account of the Treasurer of the United 
States; 

c.n. Number Date of Deposit Amount 

4 
5 
6 
7 

July 30., 1948 
Aug 4, 1948 
Aug 121 1948 
Aug 19, 1948 

$2,207.68 
$2,299.25 
$3,473°27 
$1,794.93 
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C.D. Number Date of De;eosit Amount 

8 Sept. l, 1948 $5,983.32 
9 Sept. 10., 1948 $4,826.04 

10 Sept. 20, 1948 $2,465.25 
11 Sept. 28, 1948 $3,702.13 
12 Oct. 5, 1948 $4,018.45 
12 October 9, 1948 $11,8~.92" (R 131JPros Ex 15) 

Concerning the letter Johansen testified as follows: 

"Q• And the deposits set out under CD Number, date of deposit,- and 
amounts that you verified under the date of that letter; and 
does your ledger sheet reflect those deposits? · 

A. Yes. 

Q. This has been previously introduced as Prosecution* s' Exhibit 
No. 15. As of October 15, 1948, were any deposits ma.de by your 
bank, not reflected on the ledger sheet to the credit of the 
United States? 

A. , As of October 15th? 

Q. Yes. . 
A. There was another deposit ma.de af'ter that by the next Finance 

Officer. 

Q. What was the last deposit, if you know, ma.de by Captain Stricklin, 
as evidenced by your ledger account? 

A. Deposit of October 9. 

Q. What amount? 
A. $11,804.92.n (R 223,224) 

Lieutenant Colonel Arthur Salinger identified Prosecution Exhibits 
22., 22a, a.pd 22b as Letter Orders, Headquarters Camp Cook, appointing a 
Board of Officers and the Exhibits were admitted in evidence. The orders 
show that the purpose of the Board was to investigate a discrepancy in the 
accounts of accused (R 260). Colonel Salinger testified that he was 
president of the Board which convened on 15 October and recounted that 
prior to the time accused offered evidence to the Board, the 24th Article 
of War was read and explained to him (R 262.,265). Prosecution Exhibits 7 
and 8 were the subject of evidence taken by the Board. Photostatic copies 
of the two Exhibits were shown to accused and he was asked if he recognized 
them. With reference to accused's answer Colonel Salinger testified as 
follows: 11 He said that he recogilized the f~rm. and title, as )?.e bad typed 
them h:iJilself. He was asked if he recognized both letters and figures on 
the two forms, and he stated that he recognized the letter and figures, 
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as he recalled t~ing them bimselfn (R 263). Upon examining Prosecution 
Exhibits 7 and 8 :in court, Colonel Salinger expressed the opinion that 
nthe photostatic copy that was presented to ffe-i/ board" was the same as 
the Exhibits (R 268). 

Major Thomas D. Montgomery identified Prosecution Exhibit 20 as a 
request for defense counsel written and signed by accused in his presence 
on 23 October 1948 (R 155,158). 

Lieutenant Little identified Prosecution Exhibit 12 as War Depart
ment Form No. 35, a signature card purportedly executed by accused as 
a specimen signature to be used for receipt of his personal -pay and 
travel allowance, which was on file in the Los Angeles Finance Office 
pursuant to paragraph 76, \'far Department Technical lla.nual 14-500, and 
the Exhibit was admitted in evidence (R lll,113). 

Johansen identified Prosecution Exhibit 9 as samples of his signature 
made on 23 October (R 61) • . 

'?falter F. Slusser, by occupation an examiner of questioned documents, 
after being qualified as an expert in such occupation testified he bad 
examined Prosecution Exhibits 5 and 6 (certificates of deposit signed 
by Johansen), 9 (Specimens of Johansen's sigpature), Prosecution's Exhibits 
7 and 8 (duplicate and triplicate of certificate of deposit purportedly- , 
bearing Johansen's signature), 11 (purported closing statement of accused), 
12 (accused's signature card), and 20- (request for defense counsel in 
accused's handwriting). In his examination ·Slusser utilized photographic 
enlargements of the exhibits which were admitted in evidence((Prosecution 
Exhibits 5a; R 167; 6a, R 163; 7a, R 165; Ba, R 165; 9a, R 164; 9b, R 165; 
lla, R 166; 12a, R 167; ·20a, b, c, and d, R 170). It will. be noted that 
these Exhibits are distinguished from their respective original.s b;r the 
addition of letters). As a result of his examination Slusser came to 
the conclusion that the signature •Russell J. Johansen" on Prosecution 
Exhibits 7 and 8 were not written by Johansen, and that the signatures 
appearing in Prosecution Exhibits 7a and 7b were.in the same handwriting 
which appears in Prosecution Exhibits 11, 12, 12a, 20, 20a, ~Ob, 20c, and 
20d. He explained that his comparison of the standard writing of Johansen 
with the questioned signaturesin Prosecution Exhibits 7 and 8 showed that 
the latter had divergencies from the former so marked that he could come 
to no conclusion other than that Johansen was not the author. On the 
other hand his comparison of the accused's standard writing with the 
questioned signatures as the;r appear in the Prosecution Exhibits 7a and 
7b showed so ma:ey instances of similarity that he concluded the;r were 
in the same handwriting (R 1.59). 

. On cross-examination Slusser testified that he found similarities 
in the specimens of accused's ha.ncbrriting am the questioned signatures 

ll 
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in sixteen or the twenty basic characteristics considered in the 
examina.tion of halnwriting {R 188). 

b. Evidence for the defense. 

Accused after being apprised of his rights elected to remain silent. 

Corporal Eugene F. Feller, recalled as a witness for the defense, 
testified th.it although it was normal for him to handle Prosecution 
Ex:hibit ll prior to accus·ed 1s signing it, he did not always do so, and 
that he was not the only one who would file Prosecution Exhibit ll. A 
fj]e copy of Prosecution Exhibit ll in question is in the files of the . 
Finance Office at Camp Cooke (R 297-298). Corporal Feller further testified 
that he had knpwn accused for approximately two yea.rs and that accused's 
reputation for honesty, truth, and veracity was very good, especially 
with the enlisted men and the people who worked in the Administration·· 
Building (R 298-299). . 

Lieutenant Colonel W. A. Wallace, recalled as a witness for the 
defense, testified that general prisoners are used for janitor work 
after hours at Camp Cooke, and tha.t four to ten prisoners might be 
under a single guard. These prisoners worked in all the offices 
including the Finance Office, and due to their dispersion it would not 
be possible for their supervisor to keep them in sight at all times. 
There had been several instances of pilfering (R 300-301). 

Although Colonel Wallace -was executive officer he did not know if 
the Commandant had notified the Bank of America of the change of Class 
B Agent Finance Officers (R 301). · 

4. Accused has been found guilty of embezzlement of $39,460.04, 
property of the United States furnished and intended for the milita.r,y 
service, in violation of Article of War 94; of making a false official 
statement in violation of Article of War 95; forgery of a certificate 
of deposit in violation of Article of War 93; and the uttering of the 
forged certificate of deposit in violation of Article of War 96. 
Parenthetically, it is observed that the latter three offenses were 
devices for concealing the embezzlement. 

The evidence shows that following l June 1948 accused was. the. 
Class B .Agent Finance Officer, United States Disciplinary Barracks, . 
Camp Cooke, Cali.t'ornia, for Colonel J. Harris, the United States Arm:, 
Finance Officer at Los Angeles. Accused's principal duties were to pay 
the troops at Camp Cooke, and to receive payments to the United states 
which would be credited to the account of Colonel Harris. In making 
payments, accused utilized f\tnds received by him from Colonel Harris 
and funds received by him for the account of Colonel Harris• .l record 
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of the several.transactions whereby accused received and disbursed funds, 
was maintained in the Fina.nee Office at Los Angeles. Transactions where
by the accused received funds were debited to him and transactions where
by he transferred cash or cash equivalents to the Finance Office were 
credited to him. Monthly returns entered on War Department -Form 14-49 
are required of all agent officers showing funds ir1 their possession, 
and the source thereof, and likewise showing transactions decreasing 
their accountability for funds. ~Documents supporting the latter transactions 
accompany the form 14-49. Closing statements are a-~-~..,i.plished in the 
same manner and are to be for.varded to his finance officer within three 
days after the agent officer ceases to function as such (Par 22, Dept of 
Army Technical Manual 14-505). Accused was to be reliev-:>-: ...s agent 
officer at Camp Cooke on 5 October 1948. His succ€:'."''3or, however, did not 
begin to function in the office until 8 October 1948. On 9 October accused 
at Lompoc, California, sent by registered mail to the Finance Office, Los 
Angeles, California, eleven envelopes bearing registry numbers 7-55 to 
7-65, inclusive. They were received in the Los Angeles Finance Office 
from Camp Cooke on 11 October 1948 and upon being opened in the cashier's 
cage accused's closing statemant and supporting documents were found 
therein. The form of entry thereon 11 cash returned and deposits to 
official credit" was completed by the inclusion of the amount of $58,996.04. 
Supporting the entry were the duplicate and triplicate of a certificate 
of deposit reflecting the deposit of $58,996.04 in the Bank of America, 
Lompoc Branch, Lompoc, California, by accused and purportedly receipted 
by the signature of Russell J. Johansen, assistant cashier. From the 
admitted specimens of accused's handwriting in evidence the court could 
find that the signature, _ 11 flichard Stricklin," appearing on the closing 
statement belonged to accused (CM 325112, Halbert, 74 BR 89), and it 
must be concluded that the contents of the envelopes were placed therein 
by accused. Inclusion of the transactions renected in the closing 
statement in the subsidiary ledger pertaining to accused's account resulted 
in the account showing a balance in favor of accused. An investigation 
was thereupon conducted at the conclusion of which, on 14 October, a 
debiting entry was entered in the subsidiary account based upon the 
rejection of the above-mentioned certificate of deposit. Russell J. 
Johansen, assistant cashier of the Bank of America, Lompoc Branch, denied 
that the signatures "Russell J. Johansen" appearing upon the duplicate 
and triplicate of the certificate pf deposit were his. His testimony 
in this respect was corroborated by the testimony of a handwriting 
expert, who stated that in his opinion the signature was written by 
the same hand which wrote the proven specimens of accused's handwriting. 
Additionally, admitted specimens of Johansen's signature were in evidence 
and the court could find, as implicitly it did, that in fact the questioned 
signature was not his. Computation of all credit and debit entries on 
the subsidiary ledger, including the debit entry of 14 October, shows a 
shortage in accused's account of $39,460.04. 
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'The competency- .of the agent I s subsidiary- ledger and the entries 
thereon is based upon the Federal Shopbook Rule as enunciated in 28 
u.s.c. 69.5 (1946 edition) as follows:· 

11 In any court of the United States and in any court 
established by Act o:f Congress, any writing or record, whether 
in the form of an entry in a book or otherwise, made as a 
memorandum or record of any act, transaction., occurrence., or 
event, shall be admissible as evidence of said act, transaction., 
occurrence., or event, if it shall appear that it was ma.de in 
the regular course o:f any business., and that it was the regular 
course of such business to make such memorandum or record at 
the time of such act, transaction, occurrence., or event or within 
a reasonable time thereafter. All other circumstances of the 
ma.king o:f such writing or record., including lack of personal 
knowledge by the entrant or maker., may be shown to affect its 
weight, but they shall not affect its admissibility. The term 
'business' shall include business, profession., occupation, ani 
calling of every kind. (June 20., 1936, ch. 640, ~ l., 49 Stat. 1561).n· 

All entries in the subsidiary ledger with the exception of the 
debiting entry- of 14 October are ciearly admissible under the :foregoing 
rule.since the entries were ms.de in the regular course of business, a.rrl 
it was shown to be the regular course of business to.make such entries. 

We find it unnecessary- to decide the competency of the debit entry
of 14 October but merely- suggest as a ground for exclusion that the 
entry was as the result of investigation occasioned by a discrepancy in 
accused's accounts as required by- Section 15., TM 14-505 (Par l30d., MCM 
1949). We find that even i:f the entry were erroneously admitted-the 
evidence otherwise compels the conclusion that accused was short 
$39.,460.04. Our reason therefor is that.the.uncontrad.icted evidence 
of .record shows the credit e·ntry- in the ledger in the amount $58.,996.04 
does not speak the truth., based as it is on the spurious duplicate an:i 
triplicate of the certificate o:f deposit. Thus it has· been stated: 

nBut., where other evidence relative to the matters referred 
to in the account is presented :for the consideration of the court 
or jury., they.are not required to give equal effect to all parts 
of the account--to the admissions against interest and to the 
self'-serving statements; but it is their province and their duty
to consider each side o:f the account, together with all the 
other evidence germane to it., and to give to each part'o:f it 
such credit as they believe it to be fairly entitled to receive. 
Neither side of the account in such a case is conclusive evidence 
of the facts which it discloses. The evidence presented by either 
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side may be rebutted and overcome by testimony aliunde, and th9 
triors of the fact may and should determine the question at issue 
for or against the evidence contained in the account as in their 
opinion the preponderance of all the evidence in the case and 
the rules of law require." (S:il!lpson v. First National Bank, 129 
Fed 257 at 265). 

Exclusion of both the credit and debit entries of $58,996.04, results 
in a shortage of $39,460.04. . 

"Embezzlement is the fraudulent appropriation of property by a 
person to whom it has been intrusted or into whose hands it has law
fully come. 11 (Moore v. U.S., 160 U.S. 268) (Par 149,!!, MCM 1928). 

The elements of proof of embezzlement in violation of Article of 
War 94 are: 

11 (a) That the accused was intrusted with certain money or 
property of a certain value by or for a certain other person., 
as alleged; (b) that he fraudulently converted or appropriated 
such money or property; and (c) the facts and circumstances 
showing that such conversion or appropriation was with fraudulent 
intent., and* that the property belonged to the United States arid 
that it was furnished., or intended for the military service t:OOreof.,_ 
as alleged. 11 (Par 149~, and 15~, MCM 1928) . 

The evidence fully shows each sucp element. Accused received fro~ 
and collected for the account of Colonel J. Harris, United States 
Fina.nee Officer, fund& belonging to the United States. i'hen he was 
relieved as agent officer, a shortage in the amount alleged existed 
and he attempted to conceal such shortage by forgery and false state
ment. 

The following statements of law are applicable to the factual 
situation: 

"**There is a well established legal presumption that one 
who has assumed the stewardship of another's property has embezzled 
such property if he does not or cannot account for or deliver it 
at the time an accounting or delivery is required of him. The 
burden of going forward with the proof of exculpatory circumstances 
then falls upon the steward and his explanatory evidence, when 
balanced against the presumption of guilt arising from his failure 
or refusal to render a proper accounting of or to deliver the 
property entrusted to him, creates a controverted issue of fact 
which is to be determined in the first instance at least by the 
court (CM 276435, Meyer, 48 BR 331,338; CM 301840, Clarke, 24 BR 
(ET0), 203,210; CM20275o, Splain., 4 BR (ET0) 197,204; CM 320308., 
Harnack). * * A person in charge o:r trust funds who fails to 
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respond with or account for them when they are called for by 
proper authority cannot complain if the natural presumption 
that he has made away with them outweighs any uncorroborated 
explanation he may make, especially if his e)..--planation is 
inadequate and conflicting (CM 251225, Johnson, 33 BR 177,181; 
CM 251409, ~, supra) .n (CM 323764, Mangwn, 72 BR 403) 

"The fact of fraudulent conversion in embezzlement may 
be evidenced by*** a deliberate falsification *a by rendering 
a false return or aacount *l:-if- in which a fictitious balance 
is made to appear or which is otherwise falsified or purposely 
misstated." (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, Reprint 
·1920, page 705) 

The uncontradicted evidence of record supports the findings of 
guilty of forgery of a triplicate of the certificate of deposit as 
alleged, and the utterance thereof. 

"Forgery is the false and fraudulent making or altering of an . 
instrument which woulcl,if genuine, apparently impose a legal liability 
on another or change his legal liability to his prejudice11 • (Par 180i, 
l~M 1949). -

The passing or offer of an instrument knovd.ng · it to be forged 
together with an intent to defraud constitutes uttering (Par 18Jc, 
MCM 1949., p.259). . -

The triplicate of the certificate of deposit., in that it is signed 
as is the original., by the person acknowledging the receipt of fnnds., 
is equally as efficacious as a receipt as is the original. As a receipt, 
the triplicate of certificate of- deposit was an instrument which on its 
face mieht operate to the prejudice of another ,vithin the definition of 
forgery (Par 180!_, MCM 1949). 

The evidence hereinbefore narrated similarly shows, clearly and 
convincingly., that accused mailed a closing statenent signed by him., 
and supporting documents including the duplicate and triplicate of 
certificate of deposit dated 8 October 1948 in the amount of $58,996.04, 
to his Finance Officer. It is not contradicted that the signatures · 
"Russell J. Johansen" appearing on the duplicate and triplicate of the 
certificate of deposit were forged. That accused was the author of the 
forgery may be presumed from the circumstances above recited (CM 209449, 
Campbell., 45 BR'JJ.,43). An excellent statement of the effect of evidence 
of possession or utterance of a forged instrument is contained in State . 
v. Early., 119 Kan. 446., 239 P. 981 as follows: 
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"Possession of a forged instrument by one who utters or 
seeks to utter it or otherwise to realize on it or profit by 
it, without a reasonable explanation or how the possessor· 
acquired it, ·warrants an inference that the possessor ~self 
committed the forgery or was a guilty accessory to its commission." 

· An accessory to the commission of a felony would be properly charged as 
a principal (CM 273817, Johnson, ~, 6 BR (ETO) 291J295). 

The evidence compels the conclusion that accused forged· and uttered 
the triplicate or certificate of deposit; an instrwnent which,if genuine, 
might operate to prejudice the depositary named therein, for the fraudulent 
purpose of concealing a shortage in his accounts, and warrants the find- · 
ings of guilty of forgery and uttering. 

As hereinbefore stated, it was 'required that an agent officer upon 
his relief submit to his Finance Officer a closing statement on WD AGO 
Form lli.-49. Accused submitted to his Finance Officer such a closing 
statement showing a deposit in the sum of $58,996.04, supported by the 
forged duplicate and triplicate of certificate of deposit which purported 
to acknowledge receipt of that sum by the depositary. There was introduced 
into evidence a ledger of the depositary showing the status of the govern
ment's account therein. There was testimony by the assistant cashier· 
of the depositary that the ledger was a true record of the government's 
account and that the ledger failed to show any entry which would reflect 
that accused had made any deposit as reflected in the forged duplicate 
and triplicate. The ledger in and of itself would not be evidence that 
the deposit in 'question was not made unless it was shoffll that by law 
the ledger was required to be kept (Shreve v. United States, 77 F.2d 2, 
7). There is evidence that the Bank of America, Lompoc Branch, was a 
Federal Depositary and therefore, by law, it was required to keep an 
accurate entry of each sum of public monies received (31 U.s.c. 525, 1946 
Ed.-). The ledger was, therefore, an official record. The testimony or 
the assistant cashier, Johansen, under whose supervision the bookkeeping 
records of the bank were kept, that the ledger contained no entry show
ing the deposit, subject of the forged duplicate and triplicate of 
certificate of deposit, was competent evidence that such deposit was 
not ma.de (CM 262042, Pepper, 5 BR (ETO) 125 at 150). The evidence 
supports the finding of the court that accused did falsely report to 
Colonel J. Harris that he had made a deposit in the Bank of America, 
Lompoc Branch, at the time, place, and in the amount alleged. A false 
official report under the circumstances shown in this case constitutes 
a violation of Article of war 95 (CM 278971, Talbott, 52 BR 79,84). 

5. Records of the Department of the· Army show that accused is 
35 years of age, married am has one child. He is a high school graduate 
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and attended Southern Illinois Teachers College £or one year. He has 
bad enlisted service in the A.rmy from 2 October 1936 until he was 
commissioned a second lieutenant on 27 September 1941. He was promoted 
to first lieutenant 9 May 1943, and to captain on 31 May 1944. He had 
foreign service in the Pacific Theater from 11 April 1942 to 5 January
1945. His efficiency ratings of record are Excellent (9) and Superior
(7). 

6. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial ' 
rights 0£ accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion or 
the Board of Review the record of trial. is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of gu.ilty and the sentence and to wa,rrant confirm.ation of 
of the sentence. A sentence to be dismissed the· service is mandatory 
upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 95, and a sentence to 
be dismissed the service, to forfei_t all PW and allowances due or to 

_.become due, and to be confined at hard labor for ten years is authorized 
upon conviction of violations of Articles of War 93, 94 and 96. 

, J •.1..0.c • 

. 
__44.o4.._.....__~q_~..........-~~----' J.A.o.c. v ~ 
~)-lA-~~~i~d~~--_____, J.A.o.c. 
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D'EP!RT11ENT OF THE AR'!.cr 
Office of The judee Advocate ueneral 

THE JUDICIAL COUNGILCM 334270 

_ · In the foregoing case of 
Captain !4.chard Stricklin (0-450317), Finance 
Department, 6103 Army Service Unit, Branch · 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, 
California, the eentence is confirmed Md will 
be carried into execution upon the concurrence 
of The Judge Advocate General.. 

Franklin P. Shaw Edward H. Young 

- "" ---------------------------Franklin F. Shaw, Brig en., JAGO Edward H. Young, Col., JAOO 

E.ll. Brannon 

Ernest M. Brannon, Brie Yen, JAGD 
Chairrmrn 

I concur in the foregoing ~ction. 

Thomas H. Green 

THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate GenereJ. 

lll8 March 1949 

( ·acMo 11, , Ap!il .4, ,1949) 
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DEPARTl-1:Elrf OF TiIB AIU-IT 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAG:{-CM .3.34))5 4 JANUARY 1949 

U J I T E D S T A T E S ) 2d ARMORED DIVISIW 
) 

v. ) Trial b,J G.C.M., conyened at 
) Camp Hood, Texas, 5 November 

Recruit EUGENE GrtOI.STON, JR. ) 1948. Dishonorable discharge 
(RA 172.35410), Company C, ) and confinement for one (1) 
?.3rd Engineer Combat Battalion, ) year. Disciplinary Barracks. 
Camp Hood, Texas. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUim, ALFRED and SPRDJGSTm', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has bean examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci-
fication: · 

CIIAn.GE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Eugene Gholston, Jr., 
Company C, ?.3rd Engineer Combat Battalion, did at 
Camp Hood, Texas, on or about 21 October, 1948, 
feloniously take, steal and carry away one watch, 
value about C80.00 the property of Private First 
Class John A. Brown. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Speci
fication and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined 
at hard labor for one year. The reviewing authority approved the sen
tence, designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the.record 
of trial for action pursuant to Articl~ of War 50½. 

J. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
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findings of guilty, except as to the value of the property described 
in the Specification of the Charge, The only matters requiring con
sideration, therefore, are the legal sufficiency of the record of 
trial to support the fiddings of guilty of the Specification of the 
Charge as to value, and the legality of the sentence. For this reason, 
only so much of the evidence in the record as is pertinent to value 
will be surn.~arized, 

4, The Specification of which accused was found guilty alleges 
~he larceny on or about 21 October 1948 of a watch, value about 
;;i80,00, the property of Private First Class John A. Brown, A "Chalet" 
17 jewel watch was introduced in evidence (R. 6; Pros. Ex. 2) and 
identified by Private First Class John A. Brown as his watch, one 
whi9h he purchased "off an individual" (R. 7). The only testimony 
relating to value contained in the record of trial is the statement 
of the owner that he paid }80.00 for the watch (R. 7). 

5, It is wel~ established that, except as to distinctive articles 
of Governmept issue, or other chattels, which because of their character 
have readily determinable value, the value of personal property to be 
considered in determining the authorized pmiishment for larceny is the 
worth of the property in the open market at the time and place of the 
offense (CH J)'.)899, Garcia (1948); CM 217051, Barton et al, 11 BR 193; 
TH 27-255, par, 100,g). Such value is properly established by the testi
mony of some person, who by virtue of knowledge and experience knows what 
that value is (CM .321970, Bouyea, 70 BR 4)'.)). 

The fact that the watch was physically in evidence before the 
court does not cure the deficiency in proof. The market value of such 
an article is not a nt1.tter of fixed artd common knowledge of which the 
court would be justified in taking judicial notice, and to permit the 
members of the court, by inspection alone, to find such value would be 
to attribute to them technical and expert trade knowledge which it 
cannot be legally assumed they poss9ssed (CM .324747, Van Dyne et al, 
73 BR 354; CH 213952, Hyer, 10 BR 296). Therefore, although under __ 
the provisions of paragraph 149i, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, 
the court might take judicial notice that the watch was of some value, 
it was not authorized to find a value in excess of J20.00. It follows 
that so ouch of the finding of value of the stolen article as exceeds 
:~20.00 cannot be sustained. 

The maximum confinement authorized by paragraph 104~, Ma..~ual 
for Courts-Martiai; 1928, for the offense of larceny of property of a 
value of .$20. 00 or less is six months. 

6. For the.reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
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finding of guilty of.the Specification as to value as finds a value 
not in excess of i20.00; legally sufficient to support thio.findings 
of guilty of the Charge; and legally sufficient to support only so 
much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, for
feiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due and confine
.ment at hard labor for six months, 

____________, Judge Advocate, 

____________, Judge Advocate, 

_____________, Judge Advocate, 
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CSJAGN-CM 334JJ5 1st Ind 7 Jan 1949 
JAGO, Dept. of the Arrey, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General 2D Armored Division, Camp Hood, Texas. 

1. In the case of Recruit Eugene Gholston, Jr. (RA 17235410), 
Company C, 73rd Engineer Combat Battalion, Camp Hood, Texas, I con
cur in the holding of the Board of Review and recommend that only so 
much of the finding of guilty of the Specification as to value be 
approved as finds some value not in excess of $20.00, and that only 
so much of the sentence be approved as involves dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become du~, and con
finement at .hard labor for six months. Upon taking such action you 
will have authority to order the execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to.this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate at
taching copies of the published order to the record in this case, please 
place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the pub
lished order, as follows: 

(CM 334JJ5). 

T.HOHAS H. GREEN 
1 Incl Major General 

Record of trial The Judge Advocate General 
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Dll'AR'I'Murr OF THE .ARMY 
In_ the Office of The Judge AdYQcate Ge.neral (161) 

Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGK - CM 334323 

UNITED STATES ) 28 MAR 1949 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Major. HARTMAN REIGLER ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 
(0-259043), CE, 5620 ) Sheridan·, Illinois, l3 October 1948. 
Area Service Unit, Station ) Dismissal. 
Complement, Detroit Arsenal,. ) 
Detroit, Michigan. ) 

OPINION of the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
SILVERS, SHULL and LANNING . 

Officers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its opinion, to 
the Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge. and Speci!icationat 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Major Hartman Reigler, 5620 Area Service 
Unit, Station Complement, Detroit Arsenal., then of 5609 Area 
Service Unit,·Black Hills Ordnance Depot, Igloo, South Dakota, 
for the purpose of obtaining allowance and payment of a claim 
against the United States, did, at Igloo, South Dakota, on 
or about 31 December 1947, present to-Major Michael Cohen, 
Finance Department, Finance Officer at Omaha, Nebraska, an 
officer of the United States duly authorized to .allow and. 
pay such claim, a certain writing, as he, the said Major 
Hartman Reigl.er then knew, contained a certification by him 
that the income of his mother Mrs. Mary H. Reigler, for the 
month of December 1947, was $42.00, which certification was 
false and then known by the said Major Hartman Reigler to 
be false in that the income of the said Mrs. Mary H. Reigler 
for the said month of December 1947 was $70.00 or .1110re. 

Specification 2: In that Major Hartman Reigler, 5620 Area Service 
Unit, Station Complement, Detroit Arsenal, then of 5609 Area 
Service Unit, Black Hills Ordnance Depot, Igloo, South Dakota, 
for the purpose of obtaining allowance and payment of a claim 
against the United States, did, at Igloo, South Dakota, on 
or about 31 January 1948,· present to Major Michael Cohen, 
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Finance Department, Finance Officer at Ollla.ha., Nebraska., 
an officer of-the United States duly authorized to allow 
and pay such claim., a certain -writing, to ldt: an 
Officer's pay and Allowance Account (V-ID Form 336)., whioh 
said 'Writing, as he., the said Major Hartman Reigler then 
knew, contained a certi.:f'ication by him that the income of 
his mother., :Mrs. Mary H• Reigler., for the month of 
January 1948, was $42.oo, which certification was false and 
then lmollD. by the said Major Hartma'l Reigler to be false :in 
that the income of the said Mrs. Mary H• Reigler for the 

· said month of January- 1948 was $70.00 or more. 

Specif'ieation 31 In t..'liat Major Hartman Reigler, 5620 Area Service 
Unit, station Complement., Detroit Arsenal, then of 5609 
Area Service unit, Black Hills Ordnance Depot, Igloo, 
south Dakota, for the purpose of obtaining allowance and 
paynent of a claim against the united States, did,· at .Igloo, 
South Dakota, on or about 29 February 1948, present to 
Colonel J. H. Doherty., Finance Department., Finance Officer 
at Omaha, Nebraska, an officer of the united States du.J.;r 
authorized to allow and -pay such claim, a certain writing, 
to wit: an Officer~ s pay and Allowance Ac~ount (WD Form .3.36),
which said writing., as he, the said :M:.jor Hartman Raigler then 
knew, contained a certi.:f'ication by him that the income of 
his mother, Mrs. Mary H. Reigler, for the month of February
1948, was $42.00, whioh certification was false and then 
kno1YI1 by the said Major Hartman Reigler to be false.in that 
the income of the said Mrs. Mary H. Raigler for the said 
month of February 1948 was $70.00 or more. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was fotmd guilty of the charge and its three 
specifications. No evidence of any previous conviction was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authoriv 
approved the sentence but recommended that it be commuted to a reprimand 
and a forfeiture of one hundred {$100.00) dollars per month for six (6) 
months and forwarded the rEJcord or trial for action under Article of War 
48. • 

3. Evidence. 

For the Prosecution. 

Accused reported for duty at Fifth Arley' Headquarters in June 1946. 
He held various ass~runents including that of Post Engineer at Black Hills 
Ordnance Depot, Igloo., South Dakota and Detroit Arsenal, Detroit, 
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ld.chigan (R. 68-70). Photostatic copies of officers pay vouchers (?lD 
Form 336) tor the months of December 1947, January 1948 and February 
1948 ware accepted in evidence without objection by the defense as 
honcution 1s Exhibits l, 2 and 3 (R. 8, 9). Three written stipulations 
signed by the trial judge advocate, de.i'ense counsel and accused lf9re 
accepted 1n evidence as Prosecµtion 1s- Exhibits 4, 5 and 6. These 
stipulations declare that the signature appearing on es.ch of the 
original pay vouchers tor December 1947, January 1948 and February 1948, 
and the duly" authenticated photostatic copies, prosecution's exhibits 11 
2 and 3 respectively, was th~t of accused (R. 9, 10). Mrs. Mary n. 
Reigler, 1511 Rock Street, Little Rock, Arkansas, was named upon each ot 
the foregoing pay vouchers as a dependent of accused. The following cer
tificate appears upon the reverse side of each of the pay vouchers: 

" 
DEFENDENT FATHER MOTHER X HIBBAND (Check one) (Item 6). 
N.Am AND ADDRESS 

· Mrs. Mary R• Rigler I l5ll Rock St., Little Rock, Ark. 
AM)UNT REQUIBED FER .MONT'n FOR DEFE~ TOTAL GROOS INC01E OF DEPENDENT FOO. 
ENT 1S LIVING EXFENSF.S PERIOD SHOWN IN ITEM 18 
From$ 100.00 TO:$ 120.00 ·FER MONTH $ 42.00 Fer Year ! 5(4 .oo 
AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED BY ME FOR THE LIVING EXPENSES ACTUALLY IlJCURR!ID EACH 
FERICO SHORN IN :ma.! 18 MONTH DURING THE mRIOD SHOWN IN ITEM 

18 ARE e 1so.oo FROM$ 100.00 TO$ 120.00 

For the purpose ot obtaining payment of certain allowances from the 
Government, and in support of ury contention that the above-named person is 
1n fact dependent on me for his or her chief support, I certify that the 
information shown above is true and coIT~ct; that the amount required for 
reasonable and proper liv:lng expenses per month is as stated; that I have 
contributed to his or her support without aey consideration therefor or 
hope _or expectation of return therefrom the sum stated above; that th• 
total gross income ot my dependent tran all sources {including in such 
income any payment or contributions of others toward his or her propor
tionate share of household living expenses) other than my contributions has 
not or does not exceed the amount shown for the period stated." 

The following statement appears under "Item 31" of each of t.lie -pay 
vouchers& 

"I certify that, the foregoing statement and acco'llllt are true 
and correct; that payment therefor has not been received; and that pay
ment to me as stated on the within voucher is not prohibited by any pro
visions of law limiting the availability of appropriation(s) involved. 
(Applicable certificates on reverse made a part hereof'.) n 
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The signature •Hartman Reigler" stipulated (Pros. Exs. 4, 5 and 6) as that 
of accused appeared just below the statement (Item 31) quoted above. 

Lieutenant Colonel William s. Middleton on or about 4 May_ 1948 
inteITogated accused at the Detroit Arsenal concerning the statemanta madA 
1n certain pay- vouchera to au.pport accused•s claim of dependenc7. Prior 
.to proceeding with the questionizlg of accused, Colonel Yi.ddleton advisid 
h:1Jll of his rights as a wi.tness under Article of war 24. : Accused was then 
asked if ha understood his rights and he rtplied in th• affirmatine H• 
told Colonel Middleton that he had made the statemant in each of hi• pa,
vouchers for l)ecember 1947, and January to March 1948 that his motherts 
total income from other sources amounted to the nm ot 142.00 per month. 
The 1litness asle d accused if be bad learned prior to preparins the said 
pay vouchers that his mother's income had been increased to approxi- . 
mately $70.00 per month. Accused said he bad been so :informed by his . . . 
mother in casual conversation during ·December_ 1947. Accused further stated 
that he had received increased allowances by reason of his mother•a dA
pendenc;r tor December 19471 January 1948 and February 1948 but not for 
March 1948. The prosecution showed the pa;r vouchers (Pros. Bxs. 11 2 and 
3) to the 'Witness and requested him to read the certii'icate apIB aring on 
the reverse side thereof to the court. Colonel :Ml-ddleton sta.ted he had 
not seen Prosecution's Exhibits 11 2 and 3 before the trial and that he 
did not have them at the time he conducted the investigation. .A.t the 
request or the _prosecution Colonel J.addleton read to the court from the 

. record of his investigation 1hcnrirlg the exact questions propounded to 
accused and the answers he h&d given concernil'lg the question of his aotherta 
dependency. The quotations read ware s-qbstantially' the same as colonel 
W.ddleton had previously testified to. ()1 cross-examination it was brought 
out that accused app,ared to have had numeroua personal matters preying on 
his mind at the tiu of the investigation (R. l.2-22). 

Charles F. ,Ulen, Secretary of the Arkansas Teacher Retirement System, 
Little Rocle, ,A.rkansas~ testified that 1,trs. Mar;y H• Reigler, 1511 Rocle 
Street, Little Rock, .A;t'kansas was the mother ot llajor Hartman Reigler and , 
th.at she had received as a pension trom the Arkansas Teacher Retirement 
system the sum ot $73.09 for the monthot July 1947 and each month there~ 
after. Yrs. Reigler had no assurance, however, from one month to the 
next that she would continue to receive the sum of $73.09 or anything at 
all as the amount or the monthly payments were determined solely by the 
Board of Trustees ot the Retirement System (R. 25-32} • 

. 
The prosecution rested and the defense made a motion that the court 

!i.Ild the accused not gu.111:i,Y of the charge and the specifications tbere
,mder (R. 32). The ·court, after hearing argument of counsel, requested 
th.at 1,lw·:,post Finance Officer, Fort Sheridan, Illinois, be called as a 
witness.· Subsequen~ uajor Jolm J. )411ITa;y1 F.D., Fort Sheridan, lllinoia, 
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appeared as a witness and in answer to pertinent questions testified 
that dependency 'WB.s determined by taking into consideration all of the 
figures called for by the certificate on the reverse side of the off'i-
cer Is pay voucher. In other words the income of the dependent from all 
sources other than the officer's contribution must be less than .50% and 
the contribution of the officer must be more than 50% of the living ex
penses of the dependent in order to constitute the officer as the cbiet · 
support of the dependent and thus entitle him to receive the increaaed 
allowances. Ml unmaITied major not living in Government quarters and 
having a dependent as heretofore defined would receive additional allowi-
ances of $1.40 per day for subsistence and $15 per month for rental 
allowance., homJver., it t...'lie same officer were living in Government quarters 
determined by the commandant as inadequate for occupancy with his de- ·. 
pendent he would receive $1.40 per day for subsistence and $10,5.00 per 
month as a rental allowance (R. 45-67)• The court overruled the defense 
motion for a finding of not guilty. 

For the defense. 

Colonel Leverett G. Yoder., Engineer., Fifth Army., testified that ac
cused was the Post Engineer at the y_ayo General Hospital., Galesburg., nl.inois 
and at Fort Francis E. warren., ~oming. When the stations 119re declared 
surplus he. closed out the engineer prope:t"ty. The witness stated that lrom 
his own personal knowledge accusedts integri-cy- and honesty had never been 
questioned (R. 68-71) • 

.Arthur J. Frankel., attomey-at-1.alr., Little Rock., Arkansas., testif'ied 
he had knoffll accused since he was a young school boy and that his reputa
tion in the coD111unity for truth., veracity and integrity ,ras good (R. 118.,
119). . . • 

Mrs. Mary H. Reigler., mother of accused testified she ns a widow 
and that accused was her onzy son. She taught school in Little Rock, 
Arkansas until November 1942 a period of about 35 years. Her brother., a 
Ill!ldical doctor, came to live with her about November 1942.. He was a dope 
addict and an alcoholic as a result of lfhieh she had to support him. 
As his rondition became progressivezy worse he was ta!ren to the State Hos
pital. In 1943 she had received a pension of about $42.00 per month 
which was later increased to $50.00 per month. She visited her son in 
South Dakota in December 1947. She discussed maey personal things with 
him at that time but did not recall discussing the amount of her 
pension with him or telling him it had been increased to $70.00 per month. 
In ansm,r to a question by a member of the court as to what her expenses 
were she said that from the fall o! 1947 th'T.'Ough spring and smnmer ot 
1948, her montncy expenses varied from $190.00 to over $300.00. These 
amount.s included the cost of insurance premiums, trips., Christ.ma~. presents., 
amusements., clothing and food. Sha bad received from her son a regular 
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allotment of $100 per month plus additional sums from time to time. She 
opened a joint account with accused Tll:J,;tch he had encouraged her to draw 
checks against. She gave accused at his request an account of her 
actual living expenses for JUly 1946. Her average expense then ran about 

,$120.00 per month. The house she lived in had been Qwned by her son for 
some little time (R. l07-ll8). . 

The rights of accused as a witness were explained to him whereupon 
he elected to be s1r0rn and testified 1n substance that he could not re
memoer telling Colonel :Middleton at the investigation that he knew his 
mother was receiving a pension of $70.00 per month althaugh he might have 
done so. Neither could he recall telling Colonel Middleton that the 
certificates on his pay voucher since December 1947, as to his D)ther•s 
income, nre in error. His mother had visited him in December 1947 but 
he could not recall that any reference was ma.de to her pension because 
he had never discussed that with her. The latter part of June 1948 11hile 
on.leave he had discussed with his mother the question of dependency and 
"tried to get an understanding of what it was all about"• Th.at ns the 
first time he had learned of the fact that his mother was receiving 
$73.00 per month. He categorically denied having any knowledge that his 
mother's income exceeded $42.00 per month at the time of filing his -pay 
,rouchers for December 1947, January 1948 or February 1948. He ,never had 
any intent at any time to file a misleading or tiaudulent claim against 
the Government. He claimed to have been troubled with personal matters 
while at the Black Hills Ordnance Depot, South Dakota, consisting of a 
broken engagement to marry a certain girl and the suicide of his uncls. 

At the time of the investigation conducted by Colonel Middleton he was 
upset over a personnel problem which existed at the Arsenal. A transcript 
of witness' military record was :received in evidence llithout objection 
as Defense Exhibit "A"• (R. 73-84). . 

On cross-examination accused testified that his answers to the questions 
put by Colonel Middleton were the truth to the best o:r bis 11 kn011'ledge and 
abilityff. He did not recall that he had stated to Colonel Middleton that 
his mother told him in December 1947 she was getting $'7.3.00 per month but 
•in the confuaion" he may: have made such statement to him" (Re 86). · 

Upon examination of accused by members of the court it was brought out 
that he provided for a Class E allotment of $100 to his mother each month 
and sent her additional money from time to time. He did not know llhat his 
motherts expenses fflJre for December 1947, January 1948 and February 1948 
although he certil'ied they ,rare from $100 - $120 per month._ It was ,mile 
he was overseas in 1942 that he obtained from his mother the figures he 
used in the certificates on his pay vouchers. In i944 when be arrived home 
he verified the figures with her and found them to be substantially correct. 
Due to numerous personal problems he did not give further consideration to 
the :rigurea. Accused stated that ,men he was questioned by colonel Middleton 
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he was very busy and was working under pressure therefore he could not be 
sure of what he had told him. A stenographer had taken the testimony 
but he did not see the transcript thereof until September 1948 at the 
pre-trial investigation. He was never asked to sign the transcript. His 
mother worked until the latter part of 1942 and first received a µinsion 
in 1943, hoffltVer, he had helped support her since early 1942. rn 1946, 
while he was at the vrayo General Hospital, the "final accounting office" 
19l'Ote asking him to "reimburse the government if his mother was not a de
pendent but if she were then he was requested to furnish a statement of 
her expenses". He sent the office a statement signed by her covering a 
period of four or five months show.l.ng her expenses to be from $120 - $150 
per month 'Which he said "is about what they are now. 11 He knew that his 
mother deposited a part of the $150.00 he sent her every month in a joint 
bank account established by her. While he was overseas he had executed 
a signature card for the bank acc~.int. He had returned to the Govern
ment under protest, $8~.80 which amount was a part of the total SU.'11 

claimed as having been overpaid to him. He had 11 claimedn his mother as a 
dependent on his income tax return for 1947 (R. 86-106). 

4. Discussion 

The accused was found guilty of three. separate but similar offenses· 
of making and using false certificates in connection w.l.th his claim for -pay 
and allowances for the months of December 1947, January 1948, and February 
1948 in violation of Article of war 94 as alleged. It is clear from the 
evidence presented that the accused certified on his pay vouchers for De
cember 1947, January and February 1948 that his mother, whom he certified 
as his dependent, received a total gross income of $42.00 for each of 
the specified months as alleged. The falsity of the certification was es
tablished by the Zacretary of the ,Arkansas Teacher Retirement System who 
testified· that accused's mother had actually received the sum of $7.3.09 as 
a pension each month since July 1947, which fact was not controverted by 
the defense. There was competent evidence that accused stated to Colonel 
lliddleton that his mother had told him in December 1947 that her pension 
had been increased to $70.00 per month. If that were true he was bound to 
have kno'W?l that his certificateson the vouchers for the months alleged 11'8N 
false. In his testµiony accused asserted mere'.cy that he did not remenber 
nwdng the statement to Colonel Middleton and denied knowledge that heII . 
pension was $70.00 per month. Thus, a controverted issue of fact was created 
which was to be determined ir. the first instance, at least, by the court 
(CM 2,34711, Sandlin, 21 BR 131, l.37; CM 320308 Harnack, 69 BR 323, 329) • It 
is obvious that in finding accused guilty, the court must have determined 
beyond a reasonable doubt that accused knew at the time he signed the 
.certificates that the statements therein 'ffllre false. We are of the opinion 

. that the evidence adequatezy supports the court•s ~onclusions. The accused 
admitted having signed the· pay vouchers and having receiv.,id the amount o:t 
pay and allowances shown thereon for each month in question. It mq, 
therefore be reasonab~ inferred that h~ presented the pay vouchers as 
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alleged. All of the essential elements of proof of the offenses as 
alleged appear to·hav6 been established beyond any reasonable doubt (par. 
150!!, 1_.(:M 1928). 

•
'fb.e Manual for Courts-:uartial provides that the alleged false state-

ment must be material. :;e believe thR.t the accused ts certificate con
cerning his mother's reasonable and proper living expenses, her total 

' income from sources other than his contributions and the amount of his 
contribution to her was material in thatit was necessary for the finance 
officer to know the true amounts thereof in order to determine the 
validity of his claim • .An officer may be paid increased allowances for a 
dependent only if he is the source of the said dependent•s chief support. 
If the dependent's i~~o~e from all other sources is less·than 50% and the 
contribution of the officer is more than 50% of the reasonable and proper 
living expenses of the dep1mdent., then the officer is the source of such 
dependentts chief support {AR 35-4220). The finance officer in making a 
determination concerning the claim is ep.titled to rely upon the figures in 
the certificate as being substantially true and accurate. It is of no im
portance to the determination of the offenses here charged that other 
figures in the certl.ficate were also false, or that if all were coITected, 
the accused ts claim might be valid. The gist of the offense here dano-:.mced 
is the falsity of aey material statement submitted in connectio11 with a 
claim. It is not necessary or essential that the claim fer pay and allow
ances be either false or fraudulent or that the Government actual'.cy- suffer 
any monetary loss (CM 283737 Macintp:e, 55 BR 151; ClJ 296107, Savini, 58 
BR 79; CM .3256.36, ·Devine, 74 BR .387). Even though accused might be abl.9 to 
prove that he was in fact the source of chief support of his mother, and 
thus entitled to the increased allowances, such proof would not excuse or 
relieve h:un from the offenses o:f' -which he has been found guilty. 

5. Department of the Arm;; records show accused is about 4l years at 
age and single. He was appoin~d as a Second Lieutenant., ORO, 23 May 1929, 
and was in due course p:- omoted to Lieutenant Colonel, ORC., 26 May' 1947~ 
He was grad1,.ated from Okla:homa A & Min 1929 as a mechanical engineer and 
pursued his profession as a civilian until he reported for active dut,r in 
February 1941. For meritorious service with the Chinese J.:rrrry, 1'hile on 
dut,r in the CBI Theatre of operations he was awarded the Special Breast · 
Order of Yun Hui with Ribbon by the Chinese Goverrnnent in August 1946. 
The ~.ajority of his adjectival efficiency ratir.gs have been "excellent"• 

6. Tha court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offenses. No errors injurious'.cy- af:f'eoting the sub
stantial rights of the aocw ed were comnitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legal'.cy- sufficient 
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to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of a viola
tion of Article of war 94. 

9 
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2 May 1949 

DEPARTMmT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL ·. 

Brannon, Shaw, and Miokelwait 
Officer• of The Judge Advocate General'• Corp• 

In the foregoing ca1e or 

Major Hartman Reigler (0-259043), Corp, or 
Engineers, 5620 Area Service Unit, Station 

Coaple111.ent, Detroit Ar1enal, Detroit, Michigan, 

the 1entence is confirmed but is cQilmuted to a 

reprimand a.nd a forfeiture of $150.00 of hh pay 

per •onth for six (6) aonths. Upon the oonourrence 

or The Judge .ldTocate General the sentence, aa 

cau1uted, will be carried into execution. 

I concur in the foregoing aotion. 

General 

c:r.r. -334323 

( GClw:O 31, May 20., 1949) 



DEP.A.RTIJENr OF THE AiuaY (171) 
In the Office of The Judge ildvocate General 

Yfashington 25, D.C. 

FEB 2 8 1949 
CSJAGH CM 334409 

UNITED STATES ) 2D .a.R1IORED DIVISION 
) -

v. 

Corporal·DULIE HUNT, RA 
34678767, Compaey B·, 41st 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.hl., convened at 
Ca.mp Hood, Texas, ?.J3 October 
1948. Confinement for four (4) 
months and forf~iture of.fifty 

Armored Infantry Battalion, ) (~;50.00) dollars per month for 
Camp Hood, Texas. ) 

) 
a like period. The Post Stockade, 
Camp Hood, Texas. 

HOLDING by the BOA.!l.:l OF REV'IEV/ 
BAUGHN, BERKO.Tl'TZ and LYHCH 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's C<rps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the above named soldier 
bas been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and there 
found to be legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty.and 
the sentence. The record of trial has now· been examined by the Board 

· of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to The Judge .Advocate 
General, under the provisions of Article of .-rar 50!:_• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHA...-rmE: Violation of the 96th Article of i"{ar. 

Specification:l: In that Corporal Dulie Hunt, Company B, 41st 
Armored Infantry Battalion, did, at Camp Hood, Texas, .£>n 
or about 3 October 1948, wrongfully and willfully act as 
a·procurer for one Louise hlcCumby, in that he did solicit 
illicit sexual intercourse for her with Recruit Robert T. 
Ad.ams, such conduct being of a nature as to bring discr~dit 
upon the military service. · 

Specification 2: In that Corporal Dulie Hunt, Company B, 41st 
Armored Infantry Battalion,· did, at Camp Hood, Texas, on 
or .about 3 October 1948, wrongfully and willfully act as a 
procurer for one Louise 1!cCumby., in that he did solicit 
illicit sexual intercourse for her with Recruit Sidney 
IO.ein., such conduct being of a nature as to brine discredit 
upon the military service. 

The accused pleaded ~ot guilty to the Charge ruid Specifications~ The 
court ma.de the followingtf'indings: "Guilty of the charge; of the 
specifications as written., hot guilty, but guilty of the following 
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specification} in that. Cpl Dulie Hunt, Company B, 41st Armored Infantry 
Battalion, did at Camp Hood, Texas, on or about 3 October 1948, :wrong
fully and willfully ·act as a driver and aide for a prostitute, name 
unkno-wn, on government reservation, materially aiding her in exposing 
Recruits Robert T. Adams and Sidney Klein to sexual intercourse, such _ 
conduct being of a nature as to bring discredit upon the military service.11 

He was sentenced to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the 
reviewing ·authority may direct, for four (4) months, and to forfeit fifty 
($50.00) dollars per month for a like period. No evidence of previous · 
convictions was introduced. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
and ordered it executed, and designated The Post Stockade, Camp Hood, 
Texas; as the place of confinement. The results of trial were promulgated 
in General Court-Martial Orders No. 118, Headquarters 2d .Armored Division,· 
Camp Hood, Texas, dated 20 December 1948. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution, briefly summarized, shows that 
the accused was- seen in the company of an unidentified prostitute parked 
in accused's automobile near the orderly room of the 66th Tank Battalion, 
Camp Hood, Texas, on the night of 3 October 1948 (R 12,13,16,24,25). •· 
Accompanied by another individual and the prostitute, the accused 
thereafter drove Recruit Sidney Klin of the 66th Tank Battalion to the 
"transition rangell at Camp Hood, Texas. There, after the accused had 
provided a blanket at Recruit Klein's request, the latter paid the 
prostitute the sum of five dollars and had sexual intercourse with her 
(R 19-23). The.same night following bed-check, the accused drove the 
prostitute and Recruit Robert Tolbert Adams to the 11 transition range. 11 

There, for a similar monetary consideration, Recruit Adams also had 
sexual intercourse with the prostitute (R ll-18). The accused ma.de no 
solicitations to either Recruit Klein or Recruit Adam~ and the evidence 
does.~ot show that he received any part of the consideration paid the 
prostitute (R 13,15,20,22,24,25). 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

Corporal Jessie A. Arnold, Military Police Department, Camp Hood, 
Texas, testified that he and accused were in Temple, Texas, drinking 
beer and whiskey from approximately 1:30 nntil 7:30 p.m. on 3 October 
-1949 and when they parted company, the .accused was 11 pretty -v,ell drunk:11 

(R 26,27). 

First Lieutenant 0]'V8,l Belcher, 41st Armored Infantry Battalion, also 
of Camp Hood, testified that he had known the accused for approximately · 
two years during which period he had found accused I s character to b"e 

· excellent and his efficiency to be superior (R 28, 29). 
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Upon recall by the defense, Recruit Klein testified that he observed 
the accused to be "kinda drunk" on the night in question (R 30,31). 

After having been advised of his rights by the law member, the 
accused elected to remain silent (R 29) • 

5. The accused has been charged with two offenses of wrongfully 
al'l(i willfully acting as a procurer for one Louise 1k:Cumby by soliciting, 
on her be¥f, illicit sexual intercourse with two specifically named 
recruits, to the discredit of the military service, in violation of 
Article of \Tar 96, and found gullty of one combined offense of wrongfully 
and unlavd'ully acting as driver and aide for a prostitute, name unknown, 
on a government reservation, materially aiding her thereby in exposing 
the same two recruits to sexual intercourse, to the discredit of the 
military service and violative of the same Article of 17ar. Any question 
concerning the legal sufficiency of the evidence adduced to support the 
specifications upon which the accused was arraigned appears to have been 
resolved by the court-martial, as evidenced by their findings of the 
accused not guilty thereof but guilty of the afore-mentioned offense of 
acting as driver and aide for a prostitute on the same occasion. There 
is presented for determinatio~ by the Board of Review, however, the 
question of whether the single offense of which the accused ,,as found 
guilty is an offense lesser than and included in either or both of the 
offenses upon which accused was arraigned. 

Since the Board concludes, as hereinafter set forth, that the 
offense recited in the findings fails to meet the legal requisite of 
being lesser included ~o either or both of the offenses charged, no 
·consideration will be given the question of whether the evidence adduced 
supports the adjudged findings. For the same.reason, the legal effect 
of merging two offenses into one will not be considered, although it 
requires no more than a cursory comparison of the arraignment and the 
findings in the instant case to.observe that there is clearly a legal 
question posed because of this procedure. 

With respect to the question herein presented for decision by the 
court's findings, the Board of .Review in CM 198657, ~, Klebing, 
and Beatty, 3 BR 239, has stated the issue, as follows: 

. I 

"***\There a court by exceptions and substitutions finds an 
accused not guilty of the offense charged but guilty of another 
offense, the legal effect of the action of the court is an _ 
acquittal unless all elements of the offense found were necessarily 
included in the offens~ charged ** *•" 

Ilelative to an analogous application of the same principle, the Board 
has stated in CM _218667~ Johns, 12 BR 133 at'page 134: 

3 
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"Under the long recognized doctrine that an accused is 
acquitted of all material allegations which were excepted by 
a court-martial in its findine (par. 2, sec. 1560, Dis. Ops. 
J.A.G., 1912-30), the accused herein i[as acquitted by tbe court 
of all the material allegations vrhich are excepted by its find
i-ng, namely, assault with intent to do bodily harm ,·iith a 
dangerous weapon, in vioJ£..tion of the 93rd Article of ~iar. By 
exceptinG in its finding the word assault and any other ,.ord or 
words stating or implying that the action was urongful, unlawful 
and felonious, the legal presumption arises that the act was 
lawful and innocent (par. 4, sec. 1471, andpars. 4,5, sec. 15.59, 
Dig. Ops. J • .a.G., 1912-30). lfowever, the court thereupon 
substituted a finding of guilty of-an attempt to strike a non
commissioned officer with his fist while the latter was in the 
execution of his office, in violation of the 65th Article of ;Tar. 
This finding cannot be sustained for the obvious reason that 
accused Ylas not charged with this offense, which is not included 
in and is totally different from the offense with which he is 
charged. This variance is a fatal error (CH 164042, Rodden). 11 

In the application of these principles, it is necessary at the outset 
to analyse the two specifications upon which the accused vras arraigned. 
Briefly, accused has been charged with wrongfully and ,iillfully acting 
as a procurer for a named individual by soliciting illicit sexual inter
course for her with two recruits. But for the absence of an allegation 
that the acts were committed for a monetary consideration, the two 
offenses appear to be s:ilnilar to the-offense denounced by Section 
22:2707 {!>:18ij ~istrict of Columb~ Code, viz: 

11 Procurer--Punishment for receiving money or valuable thing for 
arranging assignation or debauchery--Penalty. 

11.any person who, within the District of Columbia, shall 
receive any money or other valuable thing for or on account of 
arranging for or causing aey female to have sexual intercourse 
with acy other person or to engage in prostitution, debauchery,· 
or any other immoral act, shall be guilty of a felony and, upon 
conviction,· shall be punished by imprisonrnent for not more than 
five years and a fine of not more than Jl,000. (June 25, 1910, 
36 Stat. 83); ch. 404, ~ 3; Jan 3, 1941, 54 Stat. 1226, ch 936, 
~ 3). 11 (Underscoring supplied) 

Notwithstanding the absence of the element of valuable considera
tion in the indictments in the instant case; it is clear that the 
gravamen of the two offenses for which accused was tried likevrise is 
that of acting as a procurer of prostitution for a female. In consider
ing the legal ~port of the word procure, fallowing is an excerpt . from 
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the recent opinion of the Board of Review.in Cil 327866, Hill, 76 BR 205 
at page 216: ·· --

"According to r;ebster•s New International Dictionary, Second 
Edition, the word 'procure' is generically derived from the Latin 
word 1procurare, 1 which is interpreted as (pro) for, and (curare) 
to take care. Its simple definition is, 1To bring into possession; 
to obtain by any means.• According to the same authority, the 
prefix pro, is interpreted as meaning for, but in the English 
language it is also interpreted to denote the meaning for, before, 
in behalf of, in place of, etc., depending in greater part, upon 
the principal Y,ord t9 which it is attached and the manner in which 
it is used, 1as in procure, to gain; literally, to care for. 1 Thus 
the foregoing interpretation carries the general implication or 
presupposes that the object of the procurement was gained, obtained 
or reduced to possession by the procurer for or on behalf of another 
(at his r~quest, suggestion or direction). 

"In Bla.ck1 s Law Dictionary, Third Edition, the word 1procurei · 
is defined as follows: 

'In criminal law, and in analogous uses elsewhere, to 11procure11 

is to initiate a proceeding to cause a thing to be done; to 
instigate; to contrive, bring out, effect or cause. 

1To persuade, induce, prevail upon, or cause. 

1To obtain, as intoxicating liquor, for another. 

1To "procure" an act to be done is not synonymous with to 
"suffer" it to be done. (See cases cited) 

1To find ~r introduce;- said of a broker who obtains a customer. 

'To bring the seller and the buyer together so that the seller 
has an opportunity to sell!." (Underscoring supplied). 

From an examination of the specifications found in the arraignment· 
in the light of the definitions above set forth, it can only reasonably 
be concluded that the accused was charged with actively initiating a 
procedure which was to cause or to result in illicit sexual intercourse. 
otherwise stated, the allegations that accused acted as a procurer on 
two occasions affirmatively charge§ him with being the direct and • 
.motiTating cause of the commission of the acts of illicit intercourse 
proper, and not with such callateral acts as serving as driver and aide 
to a prostitute. With reference to the offenses charged, the Board of 
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Review must agree with the conclusions of t~1e court that tilere ·,ms no 
!)roof the accused instigated the specific grievance complained of in 
each instance by soliciting patrons for the unidentified female of 
ill-repute or by actively causing the debauchery in some other manner. 
Insofar as concerns the evidence of record, he concededly provided her 
and her hirer with transportation and on one occasion he furnish~d a 
blanket to one of the male participants. m1ile it is therefore clear 
what the court had in mind by the use of the word 11 driver11 in its find
ings, the Board can only speculate as to the intended connotation of 
the ¥iord 11aide11 , especially when followed by the descriptive phrase 
"* * for a prostitute. 11 It is not necessary in the instant case, how
ever, to consider in detail the legal meaning of the word 11 aide11 since 
it is manifest that the accused has been charged with causing /§r 
initiating or instigating, asfioove7 acts of illicit sexual intercourse 
by procuring for a certain named person and found guilty of serving an 
unnamed·prostitute and thereby materially aiding her in exposing several 
~ecruits to sexual intercourse. Otherwise stated, the accused herein 
has been charged uith having been personally and directly responsible 
for the perpetration of illegal acts _of se:>..'Ual intercourse or as an 
actor in his own right and has been found guilty of having been but an 
assistant to the aeftual actor or offender. ·That an accused charged with 
direct responsibility for the commission of a certain unlawful act or 
acts should be required to defend against having taken but a collateral 
and indirect part in the commission of an offense only incidentally 
related thereto and conmitted by some other person is v1holly unreasonable. 
A variance of this character cannot be pennitted in our system of military 
jurisprudence. With reference to a comparable situation, the Board of · 
Review- has recently stated _in CM 323728, . 'i:Cester, 72 BR 383,384: 

11* **Charged with having committed a felonious assault 
upon Privat~ Morris, accused ,vas found guilty of having been 
disorderly in a public place under such circumstances as to 
bring discredit upon the military service. Although it may 
be said that every assault is a breach of the peace and thus a 
disorder, it certainly does not follow that every disorder 
involves an assault. Hence, under the specification as redrafted 
by the court, even if we exclude therefrom the words 'in a public 
place, 1 accused may have been found guilty of some disorder not 
necessarily extending to or included in an assault. 

"From this case may be derived the rule that the particular 
offense found in order to be properly considered a lesser included 
offense of that charged must not only contain at least one of the 
elements necessary to be proved in the offense charged but must 
also necessarily exclude arry element not contained in such offense. 
It is not within the povrer of either the court or the reviewing 
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authority to .fim. an accu.aed guilty of an offense which is acy 
way open to an interpretation that it may decry acts with which 
he was not con.fronted upon his arraignment (lCM, 1928, par. 782_). 

"Moreover, the redrafted specification herein is not worded 
in such a way that the Board of Review may cut down the o.f.fenae 
there town to one which would be necessarily included in the 
.felonious assault charged, for, sinee we may not resort to the 
proof for this purpose but Illllst stay within the terms of the 
specification, we have no means or determining the type or kind 
or disorder of which the court may have intended to find accused 
guilty (CM 316182, DeMoss., dissent, 1st Ind. J see for converse o! 
this proposition, CM 316193, Holstein). * * ·*.n 

Approaching the problem still more directly., the test as to whether 
an off'ense found is included in that charged, a test which has been 
traditionally applied in courts-martial, is succinctly stated in para
graph 782_ of the Manual !or Courts-Martial, U.S. Army, 1949, as follows: 

"The test as to whether an offense found is necessarily ihcluded 
in that charged is that it is included only if' it was necessary 
in proving the offense charged to prove all elements of the offense 
.found. 11 

Applying the test it is manifest that it was not necessary in proving 
the solicitations charged to prove that accused acted as a driver or 
11aide11 for a prostitute or that he aided the prostitute in exposing 
the recruits to intercourse. 

Indeed, to serve as a driver and an aide !or a prostitute would 
appear to constitute prejudicial conduct far-more closely related to 
that of associating with a prostitute (CM 121380 (1918), Sec 454 (12) 
Dig. Ops 1912-1940, p.349) than to the offense of pandering or procuring 
for a prostitute. Conceivably, in defending against the latter offense, 
an accused might well introduce proof that he had associated with such 
woman of ill-repute, but for some other purpose. 

In view or the foregoing considerations and in the lang11&ge of the 
precedents hereinbef'ore set .forth, the Board of Review is impelled to 
the conclusion that the court-ma.rtia.l in the instant case bas in et.tect, 
by exceptions and substitutions, acquitted the accused of the material 
allegations in the charges upon which he was tried, and found him guilty . 
of one combined oi"tense totally different from and not lesser included. 
in either of the of.tenses alleged. The Board further coIJCludes that 
this variance constitutes error or S11ch prejudicial character as to 
require that the conviction be set aside. 
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6. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insu.tficient to support the fj rvU ng~ of gu.ilt.r and 
tm sentence. 

.O;V:i.w<WL,L ' J.&.G.C. 

~ j_ ~4- , J.&.G.C. 

a,,J._vti&¼ , J.A.G.C. 
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CSJAGH CM 334409 1st Ind 

JAGO., Department of the Arnry., Washington 25., D. C. 

TO: Commanding General., 2d Armored Division., Camp Hood., Texa.s. 

l. In the case of Corporal Dul1e Hunt., Pi! 34678767, Comp&n3" B, 
· 41st Armored Infantry Battalion., Camp Hood., Texas., I concur· in the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally- insufficient to Sllpport the findings of gu.ilty and the sentence. 
Under Article of War 50e(3) this holding and 1l1Y' concurrence therein 
vacate the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance With this holding and indorsement., restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of which the. accused has been deprived by virtue 
of the findings and the sentence so vacated. A draft of a general 
court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommenda
tion is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office., together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference please pl.ace the .file number of the record in the 
brackets at the end of the published order., as follows: 

(CM 334409). 

2 Incls THOMAS H. GREEN 
l Record of trial Major General 
2 Draft GCMO The Judge Advocate General 





DEF.ARD.ENT OF THE ARMY 
0:tfice of The Judge Advocate Ge1isral 

Washington 25, n.c. (181) 

CSJAGQ - CM .3.34452 FEB 2 81949 

UNITED STATES ) FIRST ARMY 

v. Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Fort Jay, Governors Island,

Private "JOSEPH C. FOSCOLo" New York, 9 December 1948. Dis
(RA 12014255), Headquarters honorable discharge and con
and Headquarter& Detach finement for four (4) years and 
ment, 1201st Area.Service ) nine (9) months. niscipl.inary
Unit, Fort Jay, Nn York ) Barracks. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVlEW 
GOFF, BOROM and SKINNER 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the caae 
ot the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the proTisions ot·.A.rticle of War 50e. 

. -
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci:ficatiou: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article ot War. 

Specification l: In that Private Joseph c. Foscolo, Headquarter• 
and Headquarters Detachment 120lat Area Service Unit, Fort 
Jay, New York, did, at 510.3 Junction Boulevard, i:lmhurst, 
Long Island, New York on or about 2.3 August 1948, wrong
!~ and unlawi'~ impersonate an officer of the J,r,q ot 
t.Ae United States by publicly- wearing the uniform and in

-signia of rank of First Lieutenaat. ' 

Specification 2: Same !Ol'll as Specification l, but date is 
7 September 1948. 

Specification .3: Same form as Specification l, but date ii 
J4 September 1948 and *ff wearing the uniform and in
signia of rank of a Second.Lieutenant. 

Specification 4: In that Private Joseph c. Foscolo, Headquarters 
and Headquarters Detachment 1201st A,rea Service ~t, Fort 
Jay, New York, ldth intent to defraud .AJnel Ferraro, Fatmr, 
Josephine Ferraro, Wife, and lBry Castellano, Sister, of ,Re-· 
cruit Francesco A. Ferraro, did, at 510.3 Junction Boulevard., 

. • 'l . -
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Elmhurst, Long Island, Ne,'/' York on or about 23 August 1948, 
unlawfully pretend to them that he was a First Lieutenant 
in the A;rmy" of the fuited States and that he was in position 
to accomplish the libaration of Recruit Francesco A. 
Ferraro, then in confinement in the post Guardhouse- at 
Fort Jay, New Yorkt awaiting trial, ey disposing of certain 
records of the said. Recruit Francesco A. Ferraro, well kn01'
ing that the said pretenses were false,. and by means thereof, 
did., fraudulently obtain from the said Mary Castellano, the 
Sum of One Hundred and Fifty ($150.00),Dollars. 

Specifications 5-9., inclusive: Identical with Specification 4, 
except as to dates and amounts., which are as follows: 

Amount 

Specification 5; 
Specification 6: 
Specification 7: 

28 Aug. 1948 
3 Sept.1948 
7 Sept.1948 

$350.00 
$500.00 
$200.00 

Specification 8: 
Specification 9: 

14 Sept.1948 
17 Sept.1948 

$100•.00 
$ 50.00 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 61st Article ef war. 
Specification: In that P.(\ivate Joseph c. Foscolo., Headquarters 
· and Headquarters Detachment 1201st Area.Service Unit, Fort 

Ja::,., New York., did, without proper leave absent himself from 
his orgaJli&ation at Governors Island, Fort Jay, New York 
from about 0630 ~ September 1948 to about 1730 11 Qctober 
1948•. 

Prior to pleading to each charge and specification., accused moved to 
consolidate Specifications 1, 2 and 3 of Charge I into one specification 
and. specificatior.s numbered 4 through 9 of Charge I as one specification. 
The court reserved passing upon the motion until after the evidence was 
presented., thereupon accused pleaded "Not guiltyn to each specification 
and charge. UpOn the completion of presentation of evidene:? ey the 
prosecution., the defense renewed its motions for consolidation. The 
motion to consolidate Specifications 1., 2 and 3., Charge I was overru1ed. 
The motion to consolidate Specifications 4 through 9 of Charge I was 
granted. The trial proceeded on the specification and Charge II., Speci- , 
fications l., 2 and 31 Charge I., each of which alleged that accused im
personated an o:r.ricer., without charging intent to defraud., on three ot 
the dates specified in Specification 4 of the same charge, as amended., and 
on the amended·specitication which includes the total of the sums of 
money- obtained on.the various dates alleged originally in Specifications 
5 to 9., inc~ive., Charge I. '.!here is no evidence of previous convictions. 
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Accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct .for 
.four years and nine months. The reviewing authority approved tra 
sentence, designated Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort 
Hancock., liew Jersey, or elsewhere· as the Secretary of the Army may
direct, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 50!. 

3. Accused absented. himself without proper leave from his proper 
organization and station from about 6 September 1948 to about 11 October 
1948 (R. 40; Pros. Ex. 1). · On 23 August 1948 accused appeared at the 
hor.a of .Amel Ferraro wearing the uniform of a First Lieutenant, with 
silver bars on his shoulders. He said to Amel 11you have a son locked 
up here and if -you ,fant to help him, if you give me fifteen hundred 
dollars, Itll get him out for you" (R. 18, 25) • .Amel then took the ac
cused to his daughter•s home because he did not understand English very· 
well. Accused told Mrs. Mary Castellano, A.melts daughter, that he · 
would help to get her brother out of prison and get him· 11a legal de
serter ts release", but that she and her father would have to pay him 
fifteen htmdred dollars. He did not want the money all at once and he 
would accept a little bit at a time. He said that he had to get all·ot 
her brother's reeords and destroy them~ Amel and Mrs. castellano gave 
the accused $150 on 23 August 1948; $350 on 28 August 1948; $500 on · 
3 September 1948; $200 on 8 September 1948; $100 on 14 September 1948, 
and $50 on 17 SeptE!Glber 1948 (R. 24, 31., 35)• Accused was wearing the 
uniform of a First Lieutenant on two of the occasions when he received 
payments but he was wearing gold bars on 14 Septenber i'dlen he obtained 
the payment made on that date (R. 25, 28, 30). Mrs. Castellano identified 
an officer• s blouse as having been worn by the a.ccused cm 8 September 1948 
and again on 14 Septa:nber 1948 (R. JO). 

A.ccusedts confessions written. in his own handwriting dated l2 
October 1948 and 14 October 1948 were properly admitted in evidence (R.61., 
62; Pros. EXs. 2., 3). The accused in his confessions related facts in 
regard to his talking with Recruit Francesco Ferraro, a µ-isoner at 
Castle William, Governor's Island., New York., in regard to destroying the 
papers in connection with Francesco's case. Francesco told accused that 
he would see that accused received $1500 if he was successful in de
stroying the papers. Francesco gan accused the address of his father., 
Am.el Ferraro and his home address. He admits wearing the uniform or ai 

officer on 1he three dates alleged and of receiving the amounts o.f money 
on the several dates alleged in the specifications. 

The accused., after being advised of his rights by the µ-esident <£ 
the court., elected to rem~ silent (R. 68). 

3 
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. 4. The court found the accused guilty of the offense alleged 
in the amended specification. ~«;:ourt also found the accused guilty 
of the first three specifications., each of...which allegecL.th'1.t_tha...aQ
cus_e<Mm.persofili.teaanoffJiir-withoiit. c~'i,g~q_:µ},:~n,t..:t9.~~: 
Each O! tl'iese acts "W8re., however., aspec s of the offense alleged in 
Specification 4., as amended. The most important aspect of a criminal 

. act or omission is that for which the most severe punishment is author
ized. This is in accordance with the interpretation uniformly placed on 
paragraph 80a of the Manual for Courts-Martial., 1928., in numerous hold
ings of the Boards of Review (CM 232656., Brinkerhoff, 19 BR 151; CU 246523, 
Cardella, 30 BR 59; CM 261341, Wallace, 40 BR 182; CM 330619., pettway, 
79 BR 107). . 

The maximum confinement authorized by the Table of Maximum Punish
ments, M::M 1928 for obtaining money or other·property under false 
pretenses, where the value is over $50, is three years. There is no maxi
mum provided in the 1928 Manual for Courts-Martial for the offense of 
impersonating an officer. The willful and illegal impersonation of an 
officer of the Army of the lllited states has been held to be a military 
offense 'Within ·the scope or Article of War 96 as a "disorder *** to the 
prejudice of good order and military discipline" and as "con!iuct of a 
nature to bring discredit upon the military service" (CM 266137, :M:lller, 
43 BR-136; cM 316932, Yaroslo-v;ski, 66 BR 126). It has bee held that the 
maxiJl1um confinement at hard labor authorized upon a conviction of such an 
offense is six months. The maximum authorized confinement, without sub
stitutions for absence without leave from command, station, or camp for 
not more than sixty .days is confinement at hard labor for not to exceed 
three days for each dayts absence (Par. 1042., 104.£., lt:M 1928). The total 
number of days of confinement authorized under the specification of Charge 
II and Charge II, there.fore, is 105 days or three months ~d fifteen days. 
Therefore, the maximum sentence that ma.y be impcsed against accused for all 
the o.tfenses of ·which he was found guilty is dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture. of all pa;r and allowances du.a or to become due and confinement 
at hard labor for three years, three months and fifteen days. 

5. For the reasons stated the Board or ReTiew holds the record o:t 
trial legal:cy sufficient to support the .f.'i.ndings of guilty of all · 
charges and specifications, as amended., Je ga~ sufficient to support only 
so much of the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard labor for three years, three months and 
.fifteen days. 
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15 MAR 1949 
CSJAOQ - C]( 334452_ 

J.A.o.o., Dept.. ot th• Jnrr, Waah:lllg1;oa 25, D. c. 

TO: Cornand1.ug General• Firat J,;tfq• Gowrnor• I•l.and, .New York 
· 4. Bew York · 

1. J)l the cue ot Prin1;,e Joseph c. Foacol.o (RA 12014255), 1!•&41-· 
quart.en and Headquarter. Detachment, 1291st Area S.rrl.oe tau,_ F~ 
Jay, New York, I cOBCur in 1iha foregoing holdiJag ·by' the Board ot 
Retlew. thder Article ot War 50!.(3), 1.bi• holding and 'SJ3' eoncurrooe 
ftC&te• ao J1111ch ot the Hntence aa·u :bl excess o.t dishonorable dia
charg•• .torfeitare ot all pq and allowaJlces due or to becO!Dllt due, ud 
COD.finell8Bt at. bard labor tor three years, three 111onths and .titt.eci 
day-a. Under Art.icle _or war So ;you JlOW' haft authoriv to order aaeu
tioa. o£ the Hilt.nee u modified ia aooordaiace 'With this holiiag. 

2. 'When copiH ot the published order in the case are torardacl 1io 
th18 o.tfice, together with the record ot trial, t.hq sh~ be accoa
panied by- tba toNgoing holcli.Dg and the iadonaat. For ceR'ftl!ienee ot 
re.teNnce please plaee the file JlUllber o.t the record 1Jl brscbt.a •~ tbl 
em ot \he publiahed order, u f'ollona 

(CK 3344.52)• 

mows :a. GBEEJJ 
)(ajor General 

1 Drol The Judp Jjiyoc,ata General 
llecord o.t 1r1&l 

http:holcli.Dg
http:S.rrl.oe
http:quart.en
http:Cornand1.ug




DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25~ D. c. 

CSJAGN-CM 334541 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Recruit. DJNAID c. woom 
(RA 13261638), 82d A.nti
Tanlc Platoon, S2d Airborne 
Di.vision, Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina. 

t 4 rn~ 1949 · 
) 82D .AIRBORNE DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.:M., convened at. 
) Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 3 
) December 1948~ Dishonorable 
) discharge and confinement :tor 
) £ive (5) years. Federal Re
) formatory. 
) 

H0LmNG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, PITZER and STEVENS 

Officers o:t tha Judge Advocate General• s Corp• 

1. The Board of Review bas examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldi.ez: named above, and sul:mits this, its holding, to The 
Judge A.dvocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50§.. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
cation: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Donald C. Woods, 82d Anti
Tank Platoon, 82d Airborne Di.vision, did, at Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina, on or about 26 October 1948, 
feloniously talce, steal, and carry away one ll'l'ist. 
watch, Elgin, value of more than $50.00, the pro
perty of Private Emil F Krupp, 82d Airborne ltilitar,y 
Police Company, 82d Airborne Di.vision, Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of tha Charge and Speci.ti
cation. Evidence of three previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to :tor.felt all pay 
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor 

http:Speci.ti
http:soldi.ez
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for five years. The reviewing authority approved tha sentence, desig
nated the Federal Reformatory., Chillicothe., Ohio., as the pl.ace of 
confinement., and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article 
of War so½-• 

.3. The record of trial is- legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty, except as to the value of the property described· 
in the Specification of the Charge. The only matters requiring con
sideration., therefore., are the legal sufficiency of the record of 
trial to support the findings of guilty of the Specification of the 
Charge as to value., and the legality of the sentence. For this 
reason only so much of the evidence in the record as is pertinent 
to value will be summarized. 

4. The .Specification of which accused was found guilty alleges 
the theft on or about 26 October 1948 of a llrist watch, value of more 
than $50.00., the property of Private Emil F. Krupp. An Elgin DeLuxe-- -
wrist watch,raferred to as Prosecution's Exhibit No. 1 was marked 
for identification. Private Krupp testified that he was able to 
identify the watch (R. 6). The only evidence of value contained in 
the record of trial is the following testimony of Frivate Krupp: 

•Q. Whose watch is that? 
1. ltine. 

Q. When did you receive it? 
j.. It was in August., while I was at jump school at 

Fort Bemrl.ng. 

Q. From whom did you receive it? 
.-.. My wife now - she was my !iancee at the tim•. 

Q. Ib you know what value this watch has? 
j.. Yes, sir., the watch itself was seventy-five dollars., 

plus a five-dollar tax and a new band which was twelve 
dollars" (R. 7). 

5. It is well established that., except as to distinctive articles 
of Government issue., or other chattels., which because of their character 

· have readily determinable value, the value of personal property to be 
considered in determining the authorized punisbnant for larceny is the 
110rth of the property in the open market at the time and place of the 
of.tense (CM .330899,. Garcia {1948); C1L 217051., Barton et al.,- ll BR·l93; 
T1I 27-255, par. 100~. Such value is properly established by the testi
moey of some person., who by virtue ot knowledge and experience knows 
what that value is (Cll .321970., Bouyea, 70 BR 430; Cll 334305., Gholston, 
{1949)). . 
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The testilliony of Private Krupp establishes only that he re
ceived the watch in question sometime in August as a gift from his 
than fiancee. The statement ot value by Private Krupp has no pro
bative value for any purpose. 

The tact that the watch was physically before t'J:1e court does 
not cu.re the deficiency in proof. The market value of such an article 
is not a matter ot fixed and co1I1111on knowledge o:t which the- court would 
be justi.fied in taking judicial notice, and to permit the members of 
the court, b;r inspection alone, to find such value would be to attri
bute to them technical and expert trade knowledge which it cannot be 
legally assumed they possessed (c:.c 324747, Van Dyne et al, 73 BR 354; 
CM 213952, Mz!!:, 10 BR 296). Therefore, although under the provisions 
of paragraph 149g, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, the court might 
take judicial notice that the watch was of some value, it was not 
authorized to find a value in excess of $20.00. It ibllows that so 
much o:f the finding of value of the stolen article as exceeds $20.00 
cannot be sustained. 

The mllimllll confinement authorized by paragraph 104£.., Manual 
:for Courts-Jlartial, 1928, for the offense of larceny o:r property- of a 
value of $20.00 or less is six months. 

6. For the reasons stated above the Board ot Review holds the 
record ·of trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
finding of guilty of the Specification as to value as finds a value 
120t in excess of $20.00; legally su.f~cient to support the finding 
of .guilty of the Charge; and legally sufficient to support only so 
llllch of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, for-
!eiture of all. pay and allowances due or to beco111e due, and confine
ment at hard labor tor .six months in a place other than a United States 
penitentiar;r, Federal reformatory or correctional institution. 

J. A. G. C. 

J • .l. G. C. 

c. 
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CSJAGN-Ql 334541 1st Ind 
JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Comnandi.ng General, 82D ilrborne Division, Fort Bragg, North 

Carolina. 

l. In the case of Recruit D:mald c. Woods (RA 13261638), 82d 
Anti-Tank Platoon, 82d Airborne Division, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 

concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review. Under Article 
of War ·50!,(3) this holding and my concurrence vacate so much of the 
finding of guilty of the Specification of the Charge as involves a 
finding of guilty of value in excess of $20.00, and vacate so much of 
the sentence as is in excess of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at bard 
labor for six months in a place other than a United States penitentiary, 
Federal reforu.atory or correctional institut~on. Under irticJe of 
War 50 you now have authority to order execution of the sentence 
modified in accordance with this holdi.Dg. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are for
warded to this oi'fice, together Tdth the record of trial, they should 
be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
convenience of reference please place the file number of the record 
in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CY 334541) • 

1 Incl OMAS H. ~ 
Record ot trial Major General 

The Judge .l.dvoeate General 

http:holdi.Dg
http:Comnandi.ng
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DEPARTYENr OF THE A...-qJ,IY 
(l?l)In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washi~--ton 25, D. c. 

CSJAGK - CM 334542 

S FE8 .249 
UNITED STATES ) IIBADQUARTERS 82D AIRBORNE DIVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 

) Bragg, }forth Carolina, 14 December 
Second Lieutenant JACK ) 1948. Dismissal. 
EDYlARD APPERSON (0-2035913 ), ) 
82d Replacement Company, 82d ) 
Airborne Division, Fort Bragg, ) 
North Carolina. ) 

OPINION OF THE BOARD OF REVIffl 
SILVERS, SHULL and LANNING, 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's .Corps 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
·been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this• its 
opinion, to The Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: ViolaUon of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that .Second Lieutenant Jack Edward 
Apperson, 82d Replacement Comp~, 82d Airborne Division, 
was at Fort Bragg, North Carolina,· on or a.bout 1400 hours, 
12 November 1948, drunk in station, to wit, the office of 
the ii.ssistant Chief of Staff, G-1,· 82d Airborne Division, 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War. (Finding of 
-not guilty. ) 

Specification: (Identical with that alleged under Specification 
of Charge I.) (Finding of not guilty.) 

Accused pleaded not guilty to both charges and their specifications. He 
was found guilty of Charge I and its specification but not guilty of 
Charge II and its specification. No evidence of any previous convic
tion was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of Ifar 48. · 
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3. Evidence 

For the Prosecution 

By paragraph 20, Special Orders No. 216,·Depa.rtment of the Army, 
dated 28 October 1948, the accused, a reserve officer, was order~d to 
extended active duty, effective 11 November 1948, a!ld assigned to the 
82nd Airborne Division at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. On 12 November 
1948 at about 0845 hours, he reported to the office of the Assistant 
Chief of Staff, G-1, and was assigned to the 504th Air Regiment. Shortly 
thereafter, it was learned that the accused had formerly served in that 
regiment as an enlisted soldier. It being contrary to the Division's 
policy to assign an officer to a unit in which he had formerly served 
as an enlisted nia.n, he was instructed to return to the G-1 office for 
reassignment. Accused complied with these instructions, having returned 
to that office at about 1125 hours. Nothing unusual regarding the accused's 
conduct or physical bearing was noticed at this time. He wa.s told that 
the G-1 was not in his office, and was instructed to return at 1300 hours. 
The accused returned to the office at 1350 hours where, according to"Captain 
Richard H. Kelly, the following occurred& 

11 At about ten ·minutes to two, Lt. Apperson appeared in front of 
my desk in a hunched over position, wavering at the knees, his 
face was flushed and his eyes all bloodshot, and he appeared to 
have been drinking. He said something, but I couldn't distin
guish what it was. I got up and stood in front of hilt., and 
the smell of his breath almost knocked"me over, the liquor smell 
was so strong. I realized he had been drinking and in my opinion 
he was intoxicated. ••• He had reached the degree of intoxication 
just short of where he would not be able to perambulate••• He 
had to be assisted in order to walk a fairly straight line. ••• 
Yes, he did things like-leaving the davenport and sitting on one 
of the clerk's desks, picking up the telephone and trying to make 
a call, then leaving the receiver off. Then he walked to the 
latrine and vomitted. ••• I took Lt. Apperson by the arm and 
asked him to come with me vrhere I could guide hire to the leather 
davenport in the outer office. ••• 

"After I had assisted Lt. Apperson to the davenport, where 
I asked him to wait until I could talk to Colonel Taber, I re
turned to the- office of Colonel Taber and reported to him that 
Lt. Apperson, who was to have come to him at one o'clock was 
now in a drunken condition. ••• 

"Just as I had finished reporting to Colonel Taber about 
Lt. Apperson's drunken condition. I had .just finished making· 
that statement, when I heard a. loud noise. He said, Colonel 
Y'Iestmoreland, only very loud, so that anyone in the· building 
downstairs could hear it. 11 (R 6-13) 

2 
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The Chief of Staff of the 82nd Airborne Division testified in part 
as follows a 

"I merely heard my name, Colonel ";'iestmoreland; whereupon 
I tUrtJ.ed around a.nd sa.w Lt. Apperson standing immediately out
side the door housing the G-1 Section and Chief of Staff. •••
Immediately on observing the accused, I saw that he was riot in 
a. normal state because of his posture which was slouched, and 
because of his clothing, which was in a state of disorder. · His 
eyes which were bloodshot and starey and his speech, which was 
thick. On approaching I could smell alcohol on his breath. -••• 
Without question, he_ was in my opinion, .drunk. •••" (R 18-19.) 

Colonel Westmoreland directed Captain Kelly to remove accused's insignia. 
of rank, which was accomplished. He stated further that accused was not 
d~srespectful, but that he was so intoxicated he was obnoxious (R 19). 

-
First Lieutenant Lory McCullough, 82nd Replacer.i.ent Company, 82nd 

Airborne Division, testified in regard to the accused's condition) as~
follows i "When he reported back at 1350 hours, his speech was blurred 
and his uniform was untidy and there was a strong odor of liquor on his 
breath •••· I would say he was drunk11 (R 15 ). 

The Provost Marshal took the accused to the dispensary for an exa.mina- ' 
tion, after which he was taken to one of the bachelor officers• quarters 
(R 12 ). 

For the Defense 

Private Albert Copeland, assigned to duty in the Bachelor Officers' 
Quarters, testified that he saw the accused at some time between 1130 
and 1200 hours in.the Bachelor Officers' ~uarters, at which time he 
noticed nothing unusual about his demeanor. He stated further that 
after he returned from 1tchow11 in the afternoon he began playing ping 
pong with the accused and they continued "until about one o'clock that 
night.n Upon cross-examination by the prosecution, this witness testi
fied he did' not remember if he saw the accused between 1400 and 1915 
hours (R 20-23 ). · 

Private William T. Skinner, also assigned to duty in the Bachelor 
Officers' Quarters, testified that he noticed nothing unusual about the 
accused when he. first saw him between 1130 and 1200 hours in the Bachelor 
Officers' Quarters, and that hes aw the accused playing ping pong during 
the afternoon with Private Copeland, at which t:iID.e he did not appear to 
be drunk. Upon cross-examination this witness testified that he did not 
recall what time it was in the afternoon when he saw accused and Copeland 
playing ping pong (R 23-26). 

After having been advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected 
to remain silent (R 26). 

3 
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4. Discussion 

The specifications under Article of War 95 and 96 herein are identical 
and cover the same act or transaction. But the action of the court in ac
quitting accused of such act alleged as a violation of Article of War 95 
does not impugn its finding of guilty thereof in violation of Article of 
War 96. Offenses under Article of War 95 and 96 are separat~ and distinct 
although such offenses may stem from the same act (CM 191990, Brady, 1 ~R 
328; CM 281663, Hindmarch, 22 BR (ErO) 223,229). . 

The evidence shows that when accused appeared at the office of the· 
Assistant C~ief of Staff, G-1, on the afternoon of 12 November 1948 his 
eyes were bloodshot, face flushed, and his speech incoherent. His breath 
contained a strong odor of liquor, and, although his manner was not dis
respectful, he was boisterous and his manner was otherwise contrary 
to proper office decorwn. 

Any intoxication which is s~ficient sensibly to impair the rational 
and full exercise of the mental and physical faculties is drunkenness under 
the military law (MCM, .1928, p 1601 CM 194563, Ondrick, 2 BR 161,)67). 

The Board of Review is, therefore, of the opinion that the proof 
establishes to the exclusion of any reasonable doubt that the accused 
was drunk at the time and place alleged. 

5. Department of the Army records show that the accused is 26 
years of age. He had four years of enlisted service and ,ra.s commissioned 
a second lieutenant of Infantry on 25 Janus:ry 1945, served as a platoon 
ieader in three campaigns, and was relieved from active du°t'J on 3 Dec
ember 1945. He later reenlisted and served as a master sergeant for 
18 months prior·to being called to active duty as a reserve officer. 

6•. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over t-i.ie 
accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the .trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of 
a violation of Article of War 96. 
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DEP.A.Rl'MKNT OF THE .ARJlI 

Office of Tlte Ju:¼:e Advocate General 

nm JUDICIAL comron. 

Brunon, Young, and c~ 
Of'ficers ot The Jmge Advo•a.te General I s Corpa 

In the toregoing case or-s-econd Lieu

tenant Jack Edward Apperson (0-20.35933), 

82d Replacement Comps.lly', 82d Airborne 

Division, Fort Bragg, Nort,h Carolina, the · 

. sentence is con.firmed but commuted to a 

reprimand and torteiture or $150.00 ot 

accusedI s pay. .ls thus commuted the sen

tence will be carried into execution upon 

·the concurrence or The J'u:i&e Advocate 

Gen~al. 

·.·~. 

Ernest 11. Brannon, Brie. Gen., JJ.GC 
28 Februaey 1949, Chairman'. 

I- concur 1n the foregoing action•. CM 334542 
) ... ' 

•THOMAS H. GR.EE& 
. JlajorGaaara.l.., 

. 1 I. I '!'he J'udge J.dvoeate General 

U ~ ll\l\\ · $£L # I . ' . , 
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. DEF.ARTI,:mTT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. MAR 101949. 

CSJAGK - CM 334570 

.UUITED STATES ' ) 1hh iIRBOiura DIVISiOB 
--· ..• ~ - - ·.• ""' i . 

.. • ,: • i. .,. • ••• 

v. ~ 
) 

Private ALBERT A. !.!OHALES ) Trial by G.c.M. convened at Camp
(RA 19243286).Detacbment ) Crawi'ord, Hokkaido,, J9:pen, 17 
408th Airborne Quartermaster )) December 1948 •.Death by hanging.
Company, 11th Airborne 
Division, APO 468 ) 

- - -- -·- - - - - - - - ..~ 

Opinion of the Boa.rd of Review 
SILVERS, SHULL and LAMMING 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Cor~s 

- - -·- - - ~ - . - ·- - - - - --
l. The.record of trial in the oase of the soldier named above 

has been exa.mined by the Board of Review and the Board submits. thil; 
its opinion, through the Judicial Council to The Judge· Advooate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and· 1p$citioa.tion1 

CHARGE, Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Spe'~ii'icatio:na In that Private Albert A. Morales•.: 
Detachment 408th Airborne ~uarterma.ster Company, 11th Airborne 
Division, APO 468, did, at Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan, on or 
about 18 October 1948, with malice aforethought, will.fully, 
de.~iberately,- fetoniously, unlawfully-, and ~th premeditation 
kill one. Hideo Kobayashi,· Japanese Nationa.1 1 a h'I.DllNl being by 
kicking him on the body- and striking him on the body with his 

. rist's. . ~-

He pleaded.not guilty to and was f~und guilty of the Charge and its 
specification. ·Evidence of one previous conviction by SummaryCourts
Ma..nial was ill,troduced. All the'members present. at the time the vote 
was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced ·"To be hanged by the neok until 
dead•. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and. forwarded· the 
record oi' trial pursuant to the provisions of Artiole of War so½. 

3. Evidence: 

Foi; the Prosecutions_. _ _ 

.' . . . . J . During the times ~ereina.fter mentioned the &~cuse~ had . 
·/)charge- of. -tfu.e bar at the Sapporo (Japan) Enlisted Men's Club, under the 
~~ -i- - ' . -
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supervision of Serbeant William P. Archuleta, the club manager. 
FJ.deo Kob-ayashi ( the alleged murder victim), a Japanese civilian about 
fifty (oO) years of age, was employed as a laborer at the Club (R 7,30). 
Hiromitsu Ota, s.n int~rpreter also employed at the club, testified that 
at abo4t 0200 hours on the morning of 18 October 1948, he and other 
Japanese employees, including Hideo Kobayashi were in the basement of 
the club· drinking beer when the accused came into the room and gave one 
or more cans of beer to Kobayashi insisting that he drink the beer. Ota 
asserted that "Kobayashi is not a drinker and he refused at which tim~ 
the accused beat Kobayashi with his fist". After being struok several 
blows on the head, Kobayashi fell to the floor whereupon aooused began 
kicking him in the face with his boots. Acc~sed stated that if any of 
the other ~apa.nese interfered he would 11 bust" tn.eir noses. While 
Kobayashi was prone upon the floor Ota lifted his head and told him in 
accused I s presence to at least make bGlieve that he w:as drinking the 
beer or he would "get beat up more by the accused. 11 The victim made 
no response at any time while accused continued to kick him. Ota saw 
accused kick Kobayashi in the face and head 11 over ten times" and observed 
blood "oozing" from the victim's face. The 11b:aating11 lasted approximately 
one and one-half hours after which time the 11 MP 1 s 11 arrived a.t the scene • 

.On cross-examination Ota admitted signing a statement wherein it was 
said that Kobayashi was a driru:.er and was bJcoruing drunk a.t the time 
accused entered the room. Witness asserted that this statement was. 
true and he had not intended to testify that Kobayashi did not drink. 
rle belieV<:d the victim to l:ave been drunk at the time of the beating 
because he would not answer when being questioned (R 18-22) • 

. i,ozaburo S..i.gita, a room boy at th.0 clt..b for more than two years prior 
to the tillle in question was in the base1,1ent· of the club at about midnight. 
of 17 October 1948 and for some time thereafter. He stated that a.ccused 
entered the room and gave Kobayashi a· can of beer 11 but :;_t looked as though 
he (Kobayashi) nad been drinking already prior to drinking in the basement, 
so it didn I t look as though he wanted to drinktt. Kobayashi drank the 
first can of beer given him by accused but slid to tht:j floor and sa.t 
age.inst the wall. He refusc.d to drink the n~xt oan of beer offered• to 
him~ Accused thereupon 11punched Kobayashi in the nose two or three times, 11 

and kicked him in the face with his boots. Witness stated that accused 
continued .to pu:.ch and kick Kobayashi about 15 times in· all until a.bout 
0410 hours when the military police arrived. The victim was lying prone 
upon the floor and 11 his face was all bloody and messy11 

• On further 
examination the witness stated that he thought both accused and Kobaya.shi 
were drunk and that accused was trying to soare the viotim. No other 
person or persons were involved in the altercation. Accused's a.otions 
were normal prior to the time he started beating Kobayashi (R 22-29). 
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- Junichi Wa.da,_ an interpreter for the occupation forces ,testified 
that in response to a report that he had received at about.0330 hours 
on 18 Oc~ober 1948, he ~ent to the "Japanese Personnel Office" in the 
Sapporo Enlisted Men's Club where he saw a ~apanese whom he believed 
to be Hideo Kobayashi lying on the floor with his face in a bloody 
condition and one American soldier whom he recognized as the accused 
standing nearby. The wi tnesl3 stated that accused "kicked and punched 
Kobayashi in the face more than ten times" and then told him (witneu) 
to take the body to the ponds in the prefectural grounds and "throw it 

~ awe:y" • . Kobayashi appeared to be unconscious. At ·about 0420 hours the 
military police arrived a.nd the victim was taken a.way. (R 29-32) 

Shiro K~uchi, a Japanese interpreter for the military police at 
SaBporo, testified that at about 0400 hours on the morning of 18 October 
1948, in response to a call which he had received at the "RTO Police box~ 
he and Sergeant Washburn went to the Japanese laborer's-room at the 

.isnlisted Men's Club where the witness stated that he saw the "one 
soldier" ~'II.om he identified as the accused, standing by the "victim" 
who was lying on the floor. Blood was .flowing fr.om the head and face 
of the "victim" who ?ras unconscious. Kikuchi stated that he procured 
a jeep at the MP station and took·the victim to the Hokushin Hospital, 
North 1, West 4. He then reported the incident to Sergeant McIntyre 
at the Camp Crawford, MP Barracks ~R 15, 17). · 

Sergeant 1st Class lf.i.llis McIntyre, Military Police Platoon, 
11th Airborne Division. testified that he knew the accused- "Albert 

1iorales" and identified him in the courtroom. Ile had seen the accused 
in the_ Sapporo Military Police Station at about.0430 hours on the 
morning of 18 October 1948. Sergeant Mcint)rre described accused as 
follows, 

."His condition at that time was. h~ appeared to have been 
drinking and his clothes were bloody in that his shirt had 

. blood on the arm.a. Hit pants had blood splattered all over 
- · them and his boots were bloody." (R 33) 

·Sergeant lLointyre made an investigation of the incident. procured the 
names -et the alleged witnesses and visited the Hokushin Hospital where 

. the·ier,eant·or the _suard pointed out a body as being that of the "victim" 
who was.then dead • .tie ordered the body removed to the Hokkaido Universit,; 
tor a post-mortem examination. Sergeant McIntyre stated that he was 
preaent·about three days later when accused, after being advised of his 
right• 'tmder Article of War 24, wrote in his own handwriting and signed 
A tour page statement which was produced in court and identified by the 
witness. No duress. threats or promises were employed in obtaining the 

.· statement. On motion of the prosecution, and without objection on the 
part of the defense. there was received in.evidence as Prosecution 
Exhibit 2 his statement which.was as tollowu 
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"iiEJ'J)~JJ,R'!ERS 11TH .P.B'30T;E DI'TISION 
Cri!lli.nal Investi6ati:m Section 
Office of the Provost Marshal 

APO 468 

20 Oct. 1948 
{Date) 

"STATE,'E'.IT OF Hora.les, S.lbert A. Pvt 19243286 
(Nrune) (Rank) (ASN) 

. Det. 408 Abn ½i'f Co. APO 468 San oro, Hokkaido, Je. an 
rr;enization cation 

. "I, Albert A. lforales., prior to making the statement 
hereinafter following have he.d read and explained to me the 
24th Article of War by Willis M. Mcint1re., who has identified 
himself to me as fin A&ent of the 11th irborne Division Crir.rl.na~ 
Investi~ation Section. I understand that I cannot be compelled 
to incrimina~e myself or to answer any questi~n the answer to 
,mich may tend to incriminate me or to answer a~y question not 
material to the issue when suchanswer might tend to degrade me. 

.• \"Iith such understanding I make the· following statement of my 
own free ylill and accord, under no threat or fear of punishment 

- and ,vi thout inducement or promise or immunity or reward. 

"On or about 18 Oct. 1948, r',, Albert A. llorales, Pvt, 
19243286, at approximately 2215 hours., vra.s watching the laborers 
and bar tenders cleaning up prior to turning out the lights and 
i;oing home. Prior to that, I had been with some of the 408 boys 
in the corner to which they ha.d invited me for a shot of Nikka. 
They had about four fifths of it. 

"I. drank some of it., and then walked ·around the room (Beer 
Hall) of which I -was in charge at the time. I was a 1ittle 
high, but managed to walk strllight, o.s I was in charge and had 
to set a good exe.mple. I walked o.round se-eing that everyone 
h~d +,heir caps off, and their feet off the furniture, after 
which I took off back to the corner e.nd had a couple .mere 
drinks of nikka. I can drink it like w~ter e.."ld i-t doesn't 
bother me at a.11 for a while., but '.'.'hen it hits me, that's all'. 1 
'ITell, it was finally time to go, so I "Rent around telling everyone 
to finish a cian or tv;o of beer and move out. . 

"After that the Japanese laborers clean1;Jd up and went 
dol'lnstairs. ':'here were five or six b~rs clown there, end I 
couldn't figure out why, as Sgt. Archuleta, the mc.na.ger of the 
club, had told me he had p;iven strict orders for everyone to 
i;o home after thE:"/ had finiched cleaning; up. Anyway, 'Ne drank 
sctne left.over beer from the tables which tho gcys upst1;1.ir~. 
hadn't han time to finish. There vro.s about h&lf a fifth 
of either Scl1enley's or Calvert's, I can't remember which, 
that I had, and kill6d off. 3l1eppe.rd was do\7n there and I 
think Kousczuk, the club Mess Sgt. was down there. also. Sgt 
Archuleta was asleep in his room. ";"fell, t~1is man, .a. Je.panese 
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'Tatior..~.l., ,,as dovm thare. I hD.d never seen him before ?'..n<l 
didn't kno\'r •::hat he T,o.s doing -thare out I dic!n't care as 
long as he didn't bother me. She:ppr..rd G.nd Kousczu.k mire 
cl.o,•,n ti1ere for a v.nile and took off to bed before it hoppcned. 
I don't know exactly how or w}1y it hl\p-,2cned as I h'.WS a mean 
temper and 1',i.11 lose control of nysclf almost i.1-:unedia.tely 
os1-:iecially when drinking. 

nr remember nmv tht'.t I struck him in the fnce ,,ith my 
i'ist1 and "1ust have kicked him also as there W!Js blood on 
TmJ boots. 

"l must have been in a d~ze or something as I ton1 t 
rem.ember how many times I hit hi:n or ,,hJ. The l)oys started 
to clean up th€! mess., and I ·,rn.lked out a..."ld the :,ulitary 
Police wulked in. They took tho ~~lll out and brought me to 
the lulitarJ Police Station. 

"This is my own ste.tem(mt consisting of four hand 
written pu~es in m:' own handwriting•. 1:0 threst11., promises 
or duress were used in obtRining this statement.-

:2!J:?(D::!8 !l~~H::t:rr S-'.\.YETI!. ?IOT 

s/ ALB~IT A. :JOI'.AL..~S 
t/ Albert A. tforales 

"Sworn E.nd subscribed before me., U...'1 officer authorized to 
administer oaths this 20 de.y of October 1918, at IJ.:okk!".ido 
m.lita.ry Government District APO 468., Snpporo, Hokkaido1 Japan 

s/ FHA.UK r:u!]·ITE Jr 
t/ Frank Du.ante Jr. 

I~-:,.jor FA 
I-Iozka.ido r,:nt. 
Gov. Dist • .ill'O ?.68 
Sum::i.!.ry Court 

"This is a certified 
true cow 

JORIT A ~OULTER 
Capt. ~nfantry 
Provost ;!.;i_rshnl 

11 ~R'.rI:'!El> TTIUE C·)PYa 
:s/ Cle.!":'!l.C9 W. Senser 

1st Lt. Ci:.!? · 
Su,n. • Ct. Otfice'1 
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Dr. Rideo i;akane testified that he was a L~rs.duate of the Holde1:1.i 1fo 
Imperial University and had teen en0uged in the practice of medicine 
for about seven years. At e.bout 0500 hours in the norning one de.y 
in~I ovember or October" the witness was c!\llAd to the Hok-.1shin Fiospi tal 
to treat nn injured Ja.pi;.nese nation!'l.l nho ,nis diout fifty years old. 
This person had teen identified as Kobayashi by a me:mber of his fn.;nily 
vlho 11 c•\me on to the hospital crying". The witness sto.ted that the 
Japanese national died while he was examining; him. Dr. !fakane was not 
sure but W!'.s of the opinion that death we.a er.used by ".fracture oi' the 
bones in the fa.cla.l area. and the profuse blAeding." He sent the body 
to Hokkaido University°for e. post mortem examii1a.tion. No cleath of any 
other Japanese male person occurred in the Hokushin hospite.l on that 
morning. The oourt ruled that the ·testimony of the doctor as to the 
identification of the body was hearsay and would be "stricken" from 
the record (R 11-14). 

Dr. Shokichi Ueno, Sapporo City, Hokkaido, Jafa.n, a professor 
at Hokkaido University testified that he had been engaged in forensic 
medical work for sixteen .yea.rs during which time he had performed 
several hundred autopsies. He could read and write English. There 

_wa.s shown to the witnoss a document purporting to be a certified true 
co'py or e. report of a post-mortem examination or autopsy ma.de on the 
•victim" by the witness at the Medical Legal Laboratory, Hoklca_ido 
University. The prosecution stated the original was not available. 
Dr. Ueno read the document and after m.a.ld.ng a few corrections signed 
it in court atating the.t it was the report he made on the victim Ride~ . 
Kobayashi. The body which was the subject of the report had been brought 
to the hospital by the military police. No other body was brought 
to the University by the Military Polfce on that partioula.r night. The 
autopsy- _report was received in evidence,,tlthout objection, Prosecution 
Exhibit 1 and is a.s tollowss · 

"AUTOPSY 

"I have performed an autopsy on the body of Hideo Koba. ye. shi 
'at the Medico-legal Laboratory, Medioa.l Faculty, Hokkaido 
·university, on October 18, 1948., e.nd said autopsy revealed. 

~Anatomical Findings, 

"It is the body or a Japanese male, ag~d apparently a.bout 
51 years, 165 om., :weight approximately 55 kg. 

"Post-mortem lividity is weil developed on the posterior 
and dependent porti,ons. Post-mortem rigidity is very marked on 
legs and less m!!.rked on arms and neck.· 

"The folloaj..ng external marks of violence are noteds 
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"i'ive to six lacerated wounds, 4 to 7 cm in length and 
situated·over the centre of ~he face, extending from the orbit 
to the lips. They, especidly that of situated over the eye
brow and ch.eek-bone, resemble strongly incised wounds. But 
the edges of these wounds are somewhat irregular, their 
extremities torn, the_ deeper tissues unevenly divided, with . 
tags of tissue -showing in the wotmds. The edges and surrounding 

. perts e.re bruised, and longitudinal parallel scratches on the 
right cheek were found. ?lasal and cheek bones are strongly 
fractured. 

"Heads Careful inspection of the head is practically 
negative except for arteriosclerosis of small degree of the 
bc,.sal nrteries and oedema of brain. No ruptures of blood 
vor.sels either between the dura mater and the bone, betv,een 
the dura mater and the brain, or in the brain substance •. 

"T'.aore.x I The right auricle and ventricle of th.e hee.rt 
are distented with de.rk fluid blood, the le.rt side is contracted 
c::id err.pty. Vulves a'='.~ myocard are negative. The large veins 
are i'ull of blood. The lungs c.re engorged with dark blood, 
and c-n section the bronchus and bronchi oles a.re seen im:rl'I. :1ted 
with clotted blood and semi-fluid blood. 

"Abdomen, The abdominal viscera are engorged with blood, 
and the stomach e.re filled with brown coloured part.i~lly · clotted 
blood. 

"Cause of Death: A.s'phyxia from ~hoking by the impaction 
of blood in bronchioles, caused by -the inhalation of blood, 
follovring the haemorrage in the nasal region. , 

• I 

"Nature of the weapons All the wounds found on the body 
(face) are lacerated ~md not incised i,·ro'..lllds. So they vrere 
ca.used by ~)lows from blunt instruments, especially ha.rd 
instruments, I'or inste.nce sticks, iron bars, or stones. 
Combined bruises and longitudinal parallel scratches are very 
near to shaw that they were caused by blows from the heel of a 
boot or shoes. 

S/ SIIOKICHI UE!TO !,~.D. Ph.D. 
t/ Shoki chi Ueno M. D. Ph.D. 

Regius Professor of Forensic 
lledicine, Medico-legal Laboratory 
Medical Facuity, Hokkaido University 

"This is a certified 
true copy 

s/ John A Coulter 
t/ JOIIU A. COULTER 
Capt. Infantry 
Provost Marshai" 
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In response to questioning by the law meni.ber, Dr. Ueno stated that 
when the body was brought to him for post mortem examination the military 
police told him that "this is the body of Kobayashi that was brought 
frOl!l the EU Club". This infonnation was the basis for his identification 
of the body in the autopsy report. The law member thereupon ruled, . . 
"That was hearsay and will be stricken from the record and not considered 
by the court". (R 8 -10) 

The prosecution rested and the defense moired for a finding of 
not guilty asserting that the evidence failed to show that the person 
assa1Jlted in the basement of the club we.s the same individual who later 
died in a hospite.1 •. The court closed and upon being opened the law:· 
member announced that the motion was denied. 

For the Defense 

Private First Cla~s Alvin w. Obar, Detachment 408th:Quarterma.ster, 
Camp Crawford, Hokkaido, Japan, testified that he was mth the accused 
and other enlisted men in the Sapporo Club from about 1830 to 2200 
hours on the evening of 17 October 1948; that the group had about three 
bottles of "Nikka" whiskey' and ·a cou:Ei3 cases of beer which was being 
consmned and that the accused was drunk (R 38). 

Sergeant William P. Archuleta, Headquarters Special Troops 11th 
Airborne Division, whom the record dfscloses was the manager of the 
Sapporo Enlisted Men's Club testified that he left accused at the 
club at about 2130,hours ori l'VOctober 1948 and at that time, "Well, 
I would say he was intoxicated. How you describe that I don't know. 
The man knew '\'mo he we.s and lmew who I was, but he was: drunk. I mean, 
in other words, he. could stagger a little." (R 39) . 

Private First Class Charles William. Kosczuk, 511th Airborne Signal 
Compa?liY, stated that he was drinking ·"4th accused from about "ten o'clook. 
on the 17th until about one forty-five on the 18th of October 1948~ in 
the Japanese labor office at the Sapporo Enlisted Men's Club. In the 
group were priv5:tes Sheppard, More.las, the witness a.nd some Japanese 
including "Xobayashi•. Private Kosczuk stated that Kobayashi had been 
drUilk all de.y b11t Morales appeared •pretty_ sober" to him (R 39-41). 

· Private John Sitko, Thir4 Qua.rtennaster Sales Detachment, stated 
that he had a few drinks with aocused at the club on the evening of 
17 October 19481 and that at about 2000hours·he gave accused •a half of 
a fifth" of whiskey a.nd left (R 42). · 

'. 
On motion of the defense there was receJved in evidence, without 

objection, a ~Report of Sobriety Examination of accused which had been 
ma.de by a medioal_offioer at the 161st Medical Station Hospital at 0600 
hours on 18 October 1948. The report states that subject possessed "3 
mgs. per cc of serum". Explanatory notes therein state that "at 3 to 
3.5 mp the individual is quite seriou~ly intoxicated". (R 43 Defense 
Ex A.) . · 
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• 

4, The court recalled Dr. Ueno v,ho stoted that the autopsy report 
which he h&.d submitted in this case vms not the "official sheet" he 
usually furnisheC:. the Japanese Govern;~1ent when a death oecurred because 
it was "signed out for ·;1Jl1is 11cintiJre". After a colloquy betvreen the 
defens~ counsel enc the president of the court the president stated 
"The law member has ruled that the name placed on this report is hearsay 
evidence and cannot be considered as evidence. Any further questions? 
The ,'Ii tness may be excused." Dr. Hideo !fakane was also recalled and 
stated that no Jar,anese national other than the one he had previously 
described had been brought to his hospit~.l on the same night (R 44). 
}Io further evidence vras presented for either side. 

5. Discussion 

The specirication a.lleGes that the accused did at the time 
and place alleged "with malice aforethought, ,nlfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawf'ully, arid with premediation kill one liideo Kobayashi, 
Japanese Uational, a human being by kicking him on the body and~striking 
him on the body with his fist". · It will. be noted that this case was 
tried on 17 December 1948, under the provisions of Article of War 92 
e..nd the l'innual for Courts-Martial, 1928~ !Jurder is defined both in the 
Hanual for Courts-Martial 1928 and the llanuo.1 for Courts-Martial 1949 • 
as •the wilawful killing of a human being with.malice aforethought". 
Although a form of specification for murder under Article ~f War 92 
appearing; at page 249 of the 1928 Manual contains the phrase "and with 
premeditation", the Board of .Review pointed out in C1! 319168 Poe, 68 BR 
141, 168, that premeditation was not an element of murder either at 
common law or under Lrticle of ~ar 92. We note that by the provisions 
of Article of Nar 92, as amended and reinacted by the Act of 19 June 
1£48 (Pu.'Jlic Law 759, 80th Congress) and the 11anue.l for Courts-~!a.rtial 
1949, both of which oeca:me effective on 1 February 191'9, murder not 
premedttated is punishable a~ a court-martial may direct,thereby ex~epting 
the death penal.ty. From the foregoing it will be concluc.ed that, for 
the purposes of this case, the allegation of and the flnding of guilty 
of "premeditation", as such, is unnecessary to support the sentence but 
inasmuch as the injuries shown to have caused the victim's death ,·,ere 
inflicted hy o.ccused at intervals exte..'1.ding over a period of more t.li.an. 
one hour, we are of the opinion that; the court was juctified L>i inferring 
premeditation. 

The evidence clearly established that accused cor:unitted a brutal 
assault upon Hideo Kobayashi by striking him in the face with his fists 
and kicking him in the face with his boots. The.question first presented 
is whether or not the prosecution proved that !ildeo Kobayashi died froc 
the wounds inflicted by accused. The autopsy report was admitted in 
evidence without objection by defense -but the court thereafter refused to 
consider, as evidence, the no.me shovm thereon. This document was admissible 
as a record made in the regular course of business and the·nam.e shown_was 
competent to identify the body upon which the autopsy was performed as being 
that of IIideo Kobayashi. The fact that Dr. Ueno did not have personal. 
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'kno·,iled,,.e t>.s t_, the id£ntity of tho person oescribe::l tl1e,rein end the entry ,,as 
"jrobabl; based on hea!'se.y does not t'fi''3ct its s.dmis:;i1Jlity. S::.ch cir
~umstfmce goos merely to th'3 -weip;ht to be civen s-..;.c.11. e-:ic.le.nco (Sec 695 
Title 28 USC; :~: i231£!7 1-bney 72 ::;R E9, 157; c:,1 321319 ~ 73 DR 251., 
262) ~ ·;-;s th,:irofore :)olieve tl.1.e court or-rE:d i:.1 t,:;:cl·.1din{:; the n:3.me "Zideo 
Y.:ol)r,yashi" :~ro"!:l +.he autopsy rqiort. ;;.11 cvici.enoe identifyi-:-:6 the ',Jod7 
s.t the hospitt\l ond t~e univer3it.y with the n::..::ie, IIic.eo Ko1Jeynshi, 1w.s 
stricken from +,he record by tho law rn.r-;_-.-Ler anci t:1e court ins ~ructed not to 
consider it c.s evicle:!lce. T:.-iis we think ,;·s.s r.lso i-,rro::--. The evid-ence as 
to the mune by v1hich a person is lmo-,:n is no-I; objectionable a.A bP."\r"sa.y 
(Sec 469. Vol 1 iTh.artons Crim Evidence, 11th Ed_; C:T 31"086 ~ 4 B::1 
(A-P) 381., 383). Other evic.ence ir.. tile record rrrust, tl~erdo,e, have 
been relied upon by the court to establish the death of I'iideo l:ohay-:;.shi. 
\Ye believe that th~re is sufficient circumste.ntial evidence in the record 
to establish beyond a re9.scna.ble doubt that the pers'on alleged to have 
been murc!ered actually died. The evidence sho;rnd that lli'1eo Kobayashi, 
in an unconscious condition at about 0430 hours, 18 October '1948, was 
taken to the liokushin.Rospital by the military· police e.nd that he was 
left there. Dr. Nakane was sunmoned to the hospital at about 0500 hours 
on 18 "October or Uovember" 1948 v1here he found a Je,_rs.nese me.le who wo.s 
unconscious and almost beyond the hope of recovery and who died while 
being examined. Dr. !fakane 'l're.s of the opinion that death we.s caused by 
fractures in tile facial area and from profuse 1:ieeding. He ordered tlle 
body sent to Hokkaido University for a post mortem examination. Uo otiler 
Japanese male had been adoitted to the hospital that night. Sergeant 
McIntyre visited the hospital 1'7here he s~w the body of a Japanese male 
which he ordered taken to the Hokkaido University for an sutopsy. The 
body upon which i:.r. Ueno perfo:nned a.n autopsy on 18 Octoter 1948 was that 
of a Japanese male and no other body was brought to the university that 
day. The autopsy report disclosed the body had several lacert1.ted wounds 
on the face antl fractures of the nasal and cheek bones, death we.s caused 
by asphyxia as a result ~f the inhalation of blood following a haer.i.orrhage 
in the nasal region. Such a chain of cirownstances could not reasonably 
be assumed to have been the result of mere coincidence and we believe the 
court was warranted in finding that it v,.,-as the body of Hidec Kobayashi 
'Which was the subject of the autopsy report (CM 300953 Herbert 25 BR 
(ETO) 223., 225; CM 296909 Rollins 30 BR (ETO) 235). Other en-tries in the 
autopsy report showing the physical condition or the corpse and the 
cause of death together with the corroborating evidence convincingly 
established that the 'death of Hideo Koba.y1;1shi was caused by the injuries 
inflicted upon him by the accused as alleged (CM Abney; CU~. supra) •. 

We have heretofore stated that malice aforethought is an indispensable . 
requisite to murder. It is stated in pa.re.graph 148(a), page 163 Manual 
for Courts-Uartia.l 1928 thats 

"Ma.lice does not necessarily mean hatred or personal 
111-m.ll toward the person killed, nor an e.otual intent to 
take his iire~ or even to take anyone's life.••• It may 
111ean.~ one or more of the following states of mind preoeding 
or ooex:r. sting with the act or mission by which death is oauaed1 
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An inte~ition to co.use the death of, or grievm.ls bodily 
harm to, any person, whether such person is the person 
e.ctually killed or not (except when deat11 is inflicted in 
the heat of a sudden passion caused by adequate provocation); 
knowledge thv.t the act which causes death will probably cause 
the death of, or Erievous bodily harm to, any person, whether 
such person is the person actually killed or not, although 
such knowledge is accompanied "by indifference whether death 
or grievous bodily harm is caused or not or by a wish that 
it may not be caused;** *ff (Underscoring supplied) 

The court-martial was therefore warranted in inferring that accused's 
acts were accompanied 1'y malice aforethought if the court believed .from the 
evidence that at the time accused repeatedly kickJd :K·obayashi with his · 
boo~s (no.adequate provocation being shown) accused possessed knowledge 
that his viol!:lnt actg vrould probably cause either gmvous bodily harm 
or the death of Kobayas!i.i. Tb.e vicious and repeated kickinr; of a h~_n 
being in the hee.d anf ..:'ace by use of one I s boots is such o.n act or acts 
as woul~ ree.sonably be calculated to cause grie-vous bodily harm to the 
victim, irrespectivo of whether death resulted therefrom. {Acers v. 
United St:;i.tes, 164 u.S. 391; CM 251546 rhrleson, 35 BR 287, 293.J As 
affecting accused's state of mind, the defense has shown by substantial 
evidence that e.t the time of the offense accused was drunk. !..lthough 
voluntary d?-unkenness is no excuse for crime commi ttod ,'lhile in that 
condition, it is admif.sible as bearing upon the questio:::1 of whether 
accused was C:=l.]?'.::.iJle of entertaining a criminal intent or mv.lice eflre
thought when he killed the deceased. Specifically such evidence is 
relevc..~t and-material in determining the subordinate question of whether 
the e.ccused 1 s deliberative faculties and power of reasoning had been 
dethroned e.nd replaced by passion or unreasoning hysteria so e.s to · 
negative the existence of.' 11knowledgeff inherent in malice as defined 
above. It will be recalled that Hiromitsu Ota testified that during 
the assaults accused told the vritness and other bystanders that if 
they intervened he ·would "bustff their noses, and· the witness Junichi 
-:Tada asserted that when he arrived at the scene accused told him to 
take the body and throw it away. Such statements negative the existence 
of a mind devoid of the power of reason and deliberation and we conclude, 
as did the court, that accused's drunkenness was not of such degree as to 
deprive him of the knowledge inherent in malice. It has been held that 
the fact that cruelty or brutality was manifested in a killing will raise 
an inference of malice (Evans v. ~nited States, 122 Fed 2nd 461, 466, 
311 U.S. 635), and if an unlawful act, dangerous to, and indicating cis
regard of hum.an life, causes the death of another, the perpetrator is 
guilty of murder, although he did not intend to kill (40 Corpus Juris 
Secundum, pp 866-867; Hill v. ~ 239 Ky 646, 40 SW 2nd 261). 

Even if it were assumed that the killing was the result of accused's 
heat of passion engenclered by the deceased's refusal to drink the beer 
offered him, yet, 
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"Heat of passion, alone, will not reduce a homicide 
to voluntary manslaughter; to do this there must have been 
adequat~ provocation." (1 Tih.arton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed, 
Sec 426, pp 655-656; CM 284389 Creech, 16 BR (ETO) 249, 260; 
C!l 325492 Mosely 74 _BR 263, 270) . 

Finally, it may be stated that the apparent lack of eny substantial 
motive for the killing is i.m.nnterial as respecting accused ~uilt of the 
offense charged. Motive may frequently explain the canmission of a 
homicide, end, in an appropriate case, assist in the determination of 
whether it constitutes murder or manslaughter, but a motive is·not an 
essential element of the crime of murder•. (vfuarton' s C;iminal Law 12th 
Ed., Seo 420; Underhill's Criminal Evidence, 4th Ed., Seo 559; CM 
302897 Hicswa) 59 BR 167, 186.). 

6. The record discloses.that at the time of the offense accused 
was 19½ years of age. He enlisted on 24 June 1946 for three years a.nd 
has -no allotment to de.pendents. Papers e.ccompa.nying the record of trial 
show that during the period 27 Octooer to 30 November 1948 accused 
was given a neuropsychiatric examination at the 361st Station Hospital 
and found to be free from mental defect, disease or derangement. 

7. The court was legally constituted a.nd had jurisdiction over 
the eccused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were oornmitted during the ~rial. The 
Board of R0vimv is of the opinion that the record of. trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence of death or life 
imprisonment is mandatory upon a conviction of murder in violation of 
Article of War 92. 

/ 
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DEPARTMErTT OE' THE APJ.!Y 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
·,iashington 25., D. c. 

CSJAGU - CM $34570 12 May 1949 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 11th AIRBORNE DIVISION 
) Trial by G.C.:rt. convened 

v. ) at Camp Crawford., Hokkaido., 
) Japan., 17 December l948e 

Private ALBERT A. MORALES ) Death by banging. 
(RA 19243286) Detachment ) 
408th Airborne ;lua:.rtermaster ) 
Company., 11th Airborne ) 
Division., APO 468 ) 

OPillICN OF THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

BRANNON., SHAW and MICKELi'YA.IT 

1. The record of trial and the.opinion of the Board of Review in 
the case of the soldier named above have been submitted to the Judicial 
Council pursuant to Article of War 50(d)(l). The Judicial Council 
submits this., its opinion., to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial convened at Cutp Crawford., 
Hokkaido., Japa.n., on- 17 December 1948 the accused was found guilty of 
the murder of Hideo Kobayashi at Sapporo.,- Hokkaido., Japan., on 18 October 
1948 by striking and kicking him on his body.,· in violation of Article . 
of War 92. Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court-martial 
wa.s introduced. All members present at the time the vote was ta.ken 
concurring., he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial- for action under Article of War 48. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is 1egally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirmation of the 
sentence. 

3. The Judicial Council has examined the record and finds the 
evidence to be as stated in the opinion of the Board of Review. 

Briefly summarized., the evidence shows that on 17-18 October 1948 
the accused was in charge of the bar in the Enlisted men's Club at 
Sapporo., Hokkaido., Japan. The deceased was one of several Japanese 
laborers employed at the club. During the evening of 17 October accused 
dr&.llk heavily and at 0200 the following morning he entered the.Japanese 
laborers• room. in the basement and gave Hideo Kobayashi one or more cans of 
beer directing him. to drink the contents• Kobayashi had been drinking 
before the aceused ,ntered the.room, drank some of the beer offered to hin· 
by the acoused but declined to continue. This apparently incensed the 
accused., who struck the deceased with his fist, knocking him from a sitting 
position to the floor. The accused then kicked the deceased a.pout th• 
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face and head with his boots. Kobayashi offered no resistence whatsoever 
at this time or at a:n.y time thereafter. ·The accused remained in the· 
room drinking and from. time to time resumed the kicking of the deceased 
who lay on the floor. Other Japanese were present while this was going 
on. _but were threatened with violence if they interfered. There was no 
evidence of any act on the part of the deceased to provoke the initial 
assault• and the evidence shows that the kicking of the deceased was 
repeated to a total of ten or fifteen times during a period of approximately 
one and onc-::-half hours. A Japaneee interpreter employed by the military 
police arrived at the scene about 0400 hours and accused ordered him to 
take Kobayashi's body to a place in the prefectural grounds where_there 
were some ponds and "throw it away". A sergeant of the milltary police 
caused Kobayashi to be taken to the Hokushin Hospit~l where he died 
shortly thereafter and the body was then removed to the Hokkaido University 
for a post-mortem examination. The testimony of a doctor who examined 
Kobayashi at the hospital. and the autopsy report show that Kobayashi 
died as a result of "Asphyxia from choking by ·the impaction of blood in 
bronchioles. caused by the inhalation of blood. following the heaemorrage 
in the nasal region". The nature of the wounds on the victim's face and 
head indicated that they were caused by ½lows from a blunt object such as 
a boot or shoe. 

· In a pre-trial confe,,sion. which is shown to have been voluntarily 
made. accused adm.itted striking and kicking a Japanese at the time and 
place shown by the evidence. stating in partr 

"***I don't know exactly how ~r wey it happened as I have 
a mean temper and will lose control of myself almost immediately 
especially when drinking. 

"I remember now that I struck him. in the face with Icy" fist, 
and must have kicked him also as there was blood on my boot•• 

"I must have been in a daze or something as I don't 
·-remember how many time• I hit him or wey. The boys started 
to clean up the mess. and I walked out and the Military Police 
walked in. They took the man out and brought me to the .Mill ta.ry 
Police Station." (Proa. Ex 2) 

A test of the b.l9od of the accused snowed 11 3 mgs. {J.lcohog per · c·c. 
of serum"• evidence of quite serious intoxication. , 

4. The record shows tha.t at the time of the offense the accused waa 
19-5/12 years ot age. He enlisted on 24 June 1946 for three years. Papers 
accompaeying the record of trial show that during the period 27 October to 
30 Dovember 1948. the accused was given a neuropsychiatric exaaination at 
361st Station Hospital and found to be free frcm mental defect. disease or 
derangement, 

5. The court was legally ~onstituted and had jurisdiction ot·the 
accused and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were canmitted during the trial. The Judicia.l Council 
concurs in the opinion of the Board of Review that the record of trial 11· -
legally sufficient to support the .findings of guilty and the sentenof3 and 
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to ~rarre.nt coni'ir:n~tion thereof. A sentence to death or life imprisonment 
is mandatolj' upon a conviction of murder in violation of Article 'of War 92 
tried prior to l February 1949. 

- . _- t~j' .- -· 
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1st IndCSJAGK - CM 334570 

JA.GC, Dept. of the A:rm:{, Washington 25, D. c. , 24 June \94.9_ 

TO& Secrets.rt of the .Arm:, 

1. Herewith transmitted for the action of the President are the 
record of trial, the opinion of the Boa.rd of Review, and the opinion 
of the Judicial Council in the case of Priva.te Albert A. Morales · 
(RA 19243286), Detachment 408th Airborne Quartermaster Comp~, 11th 
Airborne Division. 

2. I oonour in the opinions of the Board of Review and the Judicial 
Council that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confinnat~on of "j;he 
s~ntence. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused was found 
guilty of .the murder or Hideo Kobayashi at Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan, 
on 18 October 19l8, by strildng a.Di kicking him on his body, in viola
tion of Article or Har 92. Evidence of one previous conviction by SWlllll8.rY 
court-martial we.a introduced. All the members present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until 
dead. The reviewing authority approved the sentence a.nd forwarded the 
record or trial for.action under Article ot War 48. 

3. Accused enlisted in the Army on 24 June 1946 a.nd was 19-5/12 years 
of;age at the time he committed the offense herein. Although the evidence 
shCM"s a total lack ot adequate provoc~tion, it conclusively,establishes 
that the deceased was drunk at the time the offense wa.s committed. In 
view of the circumstances I em of the opinion that the execution ot the 
death penalty is not required. I recOlll!Ilei:d that the sentence be confirmed 
but commuted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allOW'• 
a.nces due or to become due, am confinement. at hard labor ·ror the term 
of the natural life-of accused, that a U.S. penitentiary be designated 
as the place of confinement, and as thus commuted carried into execution. 

4. Inolosed are a draft of a letter for your signature, transmitting 
the record to the President for his action, and a form of Executive action 
designed to carry into effect the recommendation hereinabove made, should 
such recommendation meet with yo approval. 

4 Inola MAS H. GREEN 
1. Record of trial Major General 
2 • Op Judicial Council The Jw.ge Advocate General 
3. Drft ltr aig s/A 
4. Form of action 

.. ( acuo 43, July 19h?). 
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Cl: 3341 570 

In the foregoing ca.se of Private Albert 

A. Morales (RA 19243286). Detachment 408th 

Airborne Quartermaster Compe.z:cy-, 11th Airborne 

Diviai0J1, the sentence is confirmed but 

commuted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 

ot all pay and allowances due or to beoome due 

and confixiement a.t hard labor tor the term 

ot .the natural lite of accused. .As thus 

commuted the sentence will be carried into 

execution. A U.S. penitentiary is designated 

u the place ot ooni'inement;. 

The 'White House 





DEPARTMENT OF TEE ARMY (215)
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

ifaslti..ngton 25, n.c. 

CSJAGH CM 334572 18 February 1949 

UNITED STATES ) HEADQUARTERS 
. ) ZONE COil.illAND AUSTRIA 

v. ) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

First Lieutenant EMIL T. BYKE ) Camp McCauley, Austria, 17 
(0-2005943), Headquarters, 4th ) December 1948. · Dishonorable 
Constabulary Squadron~ ) discharge, total forfeitures, 

) and confinement for one (l) year. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVImV 
BAUGHN, BERKOWITZ.and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General 1s Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
c~se of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, 'to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. +'he accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that First Lieutenant Emil T. Byke., Head-
quarters 4th Constabulary Squadron., did, at Neuhaus, Germany, 
on or about 27 November.1948, wrongfµlly export from the 
United States Zone of Austria, and wrongfully import into 
the United States Zone of Germany, nine hundred ninety-five 
(9.95) cartons of cigarettes., in violation of Circular 41., 
Headquarters European: Cormnand., dated 2 June 1947. 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to Charge I and its Specification and to Specifica
tion 2 of Charge II, and guilty to Charge II and Specification l thereunder. 
He was found guilty of Charge II and Specification l thereunder and not 
guilty of the other Charge and Specifications. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
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the service., to forfeit all pay and allowan~es due or to become due., 
and to be confined at hard labor for two years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence., but reduced the period of confinement to one year., 
and forvrarded the record of trial for action _pursuant to Article of War 
48. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is summarized as 
follows: 

Accused is in the military service and a member of the 4th Constabulary 
. Squadron (R 22) • ' 

On the evening or 27 November 1948 (R 11) Heinrich Breit., a customs 
guard official, was on duty on the Scharding side of the bridge extending 
across the Inn River., from Scharding., Austria., to Germany (R 9-10). The 

· line of demarcation between Germany and Austria was the middle of the 
river (R 10,15; Pros Ex 5; R 31). At 2105 hours accused drove up to 
where Breit was standing and showed his "card." Breit opened the bar., 
and then entered accused in the register. Breit identified Prosecution 
Exhibit 1 as the car which accused was driving (R 9-11). 

At approxims.tely 2100 hours the same evening Fred D. Avery, Joseph 
D. Schepis., Theo E. Bloam., nc.I.D. 11 agents., and Lieutenant Colonel John 
R. Magnusson, were in Neuhaus., Germacy., acr!!ss the Inn River from 
Scharding., Austria (R 12.,13,23,32,41). · Avery observed accused driving 
up to the German border. He informed accused that he was from the C.I.D. 
and ordered him out of the car (R 19;20). Avery identified Prosecution 
Exhibit 1 as the car in which accused was riding (R 13). Avery, Schepis., 
Bloam., and Colonel Tuiagnusson., searched accused's car and a number of 
cartons of Camel and Mapel cigarettes were found (R 14.,24.,33.,41,42). 
Later., the cigarettes were inventoried and marked by Schepis (R 19,38). 
Prosecution Exhibit. 6., 995 cartons of cigarettes, was identified by 
Bloam as the cartons of cigarettes fowid in accused's car (R 42). 

The court took judicial notice of paragraph l, Circular 41, Head-
quarters European Corrunand., 2 June 1947., which is as follows: 

11Effective 27.Ma.y 1947, the export or import of tobacco 
products from or to the US area of control., Germany., by 
US military personnel., Uar Department civilian personnel., 
and all other personnel subject to US military law., is 
prohibited." 
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4. Evidence for the defense. 

Accused after being apprised of his rights elected to testify in 
his own behalf. He stated that he had enlisted service from 15 ..lugust 
1940 until January 1945. He went overseas in 1942 with the Third Division 
and, except for 25 days while he was hospitalized, he participated in all 
combat which the Third Division had from 8 November 1942 until the end 
of the war, which combat began in North Africa and continued on through 
Sicily, Italy, Southern France, Germany, and Austria. He received the 
Bronze Star Medal, Purple Heart, the Croix de Guerre, and the Silver Star 
and tlvo Oak Leaf Clusters thereto. He remained overseas until December 
1946. He had started as a private in 11 ! 11 Company, Third Division and 
ended up as unit co:r.nnander. He returned overseas in 1948 and was assigned 
to 11 USFA, Vienna" in August 1948. He had not been previously court
martialed or given punishment under Article of \'lar_l04. 

5. The uncontradicted evidence and the pleas of guilty of accused 
establish that on the evening of. 27 November 1948 at Neuhaus, Germany, 
accused v1rongfully imported 995 cartons of cigarettes into the United 
States Zone of Germany from Austria and that such act was in violation 
of the directive as alleged. The conduct of accused constituted dis
obedience of a standing order and as such was violative of Article of 
liar 96 (CM 260157, Culver, 39 BR J..45). 

6. Accused was sentenced to be "dishonorably discharged" the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to 
be confined at hard labor for one year. Since accused is an officer 
'his punitive separation from the service should be accomplished by 
dismissal. "However, 'dishonorable discharge' and 'dismissal' are legal 
equivalents and the sentence although inartful is in legal effect a 
sentence to dismissal and was properly approved as such by the reviewing 
authority (Chl 249921, I:Ta.urer, 32 B.R. 229. 11 (CM 27ll53, Karsanoff, 46 a-ii 
61,68). The irregularity in form may be cured by the action of the 
confirming authority (CM 271119, Simpson, 46 BR 53,58). 

7. R~cords of the Department of the J.rmy show that· accused is 25 
years of age and single. He attended high school for three years. He 
had no record of civilian employment. His military record as recounted 
by him in his testimony is substantiated by the records on file in the 
Department of the Army. It is further shown that accused's efficiency 
ratings of record include six (6) ratings of 11Excellent11 , and three (3) 
ratings of "Superior. 11 • 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
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rights of accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion of the 
Board of Revie.'I' the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as.modified by the revie,ving authority 
and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to be dismissed 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor for one year, is authorized upon conviction 
of a violation of Article of rrar 96. 

J.A.G.C. 

__,,W-WA-..wl!...., .....~~-..1:Md~~~~---, J.A.G.C. 
tr~ 

-~J~k~~~l~~-___· ,__ J.A.G.C. 
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DEPARTMmT OF THE ARMY {2ll:A) 
Ottic• or The Judge Advocate General 

l'HE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon. Shaw. and Mickelwait 
Otf'icers ot The Judge Advocate General' a Corp• 

In the foregoing oase ot First Lieutenant 

Emil r. Byk:e (0-2005943). Rea.dquarters. 4th COJ111ta.bulaey 

Squadron.. the sentence 18 confirmed and wi~l be carried. 

into execution.upon the concurrence or The Judge Advocate 

General. The United. states Diaoiplinary Barra.ob or one ot 

its branches ia designated aa the place ot oontine1umt. 

8 .April 1949 ~~~Kr~ 
E. Ile Bram.on. Brig Gen. JMC 

Cha.inaan 

CM 334572 

( GCMO 27, Apr 29 1949) 

I ooncur in the foregoing aotion. 
Under the direction of the Secreta.ey" 
of the A.rmy, the confinement adjudged 

THOVAS H. GREEM 
Major General 
nte Judge J.clvo~te General 

is r tad. 
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DEPARTME11T OF THE .A.mrr 
(219)In the Office of The' Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D. c. 

CSJAGX - CM 334573 t 5 FEB 1949 

UNITED ~'IATES ) THE ARTILLERY CENTER 
) Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

v. ) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 

Captain GEORGE C. COSTAS ) Sill., Oklahoma.., 6 December 1948. 
(0-451681)., Headquarters and .) Dismissal and total forfeitures. 
Headquarters Battery., 1st Field) 
Artillery Observation Battalion,) 
Fort Sill, OklahoIJS.. ) 

OPINION' of the BQA.BD OF REVIDT 
SILVERS, SHULL and I.ANNING., 

Offi9ers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and the Boa.rd submits this., its 
opinion., to The Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and. specifica
tions a 

CliA.RGEa Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Speoifioation~ In that Captain George c. Costas., Headquarters 
and Headquarters Battery., 1st Field Artillery Observation 
Battalion., Fort Sill Oklahoma., did, without proper leave., absent 
himself from his organization at Fort Sill., Oklahoma from a.bout 
31 July 1948 to a.bout 31 October 1948. 

CHAHGE Ila Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Captain George C. Costa.a., •••, did, 
at Fort Sill., Oklahoma.., on or· about· 17 May 1948, with intent 
to deceive wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to Fort 
Sill Officers Club a certain check in words and figures as 
follows, to wit. 

CAPT. or MnS. GEO. C. COSTAS No. 108 
Hq. 5th FA Group 
Ft. ,Sill., Okla. Lawton, Okla. :May 17 1948 

Pay 
To The 
Order of F't Sill Officers Club $ 5.00 

Fiv~ and no/100 ------------------------- DOLLARS 
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TEE SECURITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
86-78 Lawton. Okla. 86-78 /s/ Geo c. Costas 

and by means thereof. did fraudulently obtain from Fort Sill 
Officers Club :Viercha.ndise and/or ca.sh of the value o~ about 
five dollars {i5.00) he the said Captain George c. Costas 
then well knowing that he did not have and not intending 
that he should have sufficient funds in The Security Bank 
and Trust Company for the payment of said check. 

Specification 2a In that Captain George c. Costas. •••• did. 
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on or about 3 May 1948• with intent 
to deceive wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to Fort 
Sill Officers Club. a certain check, in words and figures 
as follows. to wit& 

Miy 3 86-78LAWTON. OKLA.. __,.____1948 1o3l 

THE SECURITY BANK AND TRUST CO. 
of Lawton 

Pa.y To The 
Order Of Ft;. Sill Officers Club $5.00 

Five and no/100 ------------------------ Dollars 

/s/ Geo C. Costas 

Know your endorse~ Require identification 

and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain· from Fort Sill 
Officers Club Merchandise and/or cash of the value of about 
five dollars ($5.00). he the said Captain George c. Costas 
then well knowing that he did not have and not intending that 
_he should have sufficient funds in The Security Bank and Trust 
Compaey- for the payment of said check. 

Specification 3a In that Captain George C. Costas, •••• did. 
at Fort Sill. Oklahoma. on or about 11 May 1948. with intent 
to deceive. wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to_ Fort 
Sill Officers Club, a certain check, in words and figures as 
follows. to wit a 

CAPT or MRS• GEO. C. COSTAS . No. 101 
Hq. 5th F.A. Group 
Ft. Sill, Okla. Lawton, Okla. Jk1.y 11 1948 

Pay 
To The 
Order Of ___F'ti_._si_l_l_o_r_f_ic_e_r_;s_..;;.C.;;;.l.;;;ub;;....______$ 69.77 

2 
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Sixty-nine & 77/100 ------------------ Dollars 

· THE SECURITY BANK &: TRUST CO. 
86-78 Lawton, Okla 86-78 /s/ Geo C Costas 

amounting to sixty-nine dollars and sevonty-seven cents (~69. 77). 
in payment of an Officers Club bill, he the said Captain George 
c. Costas then well knowing that he did not have and not in
tending that he should have sufficient funds in the Security 
Bank and Trust Company for the payment of said check. 

He pleaded guilty to Charge I and its specification but not guilty to 
Charge II a.nd its specifications. He was found guilty of <harge I and 
its specification, and guilty of Specifications 1, 2 and 3 of Charge II, 
"except the words 1with intent to deceive I and I fraudulently' and I he 
the said Captain George c. Costas then well knowing that he did.not have 
and not intending that he should have sufficient funds in the Security 
Bank and Trust Company for the payment of said check,' substituting for 
the last phrase, 'under such circumstances as to bring discredit upon the 
~ilitary service,' of the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted 
words, guilty." He was found not guilty of Charge II but guilty of a 
violation of Article of War 96. No evidence of any previous conviction 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, a.nd to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to became due. The reviewing au
thority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for ac
tion under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

Because of the view we take of the findings of the court as to Charge 
II and its specification, it is not necessary to surmna.rizp the evidence 
relative thereto. 

For the Prosecution 

·charge I and its Specification 

Captain John o. McDonnell, S-4, 5th Field Artillery Gt"oup, Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, testified that the accused worked under his supervision for 
about six months prior to 1 July 1948. The accused went on a thirty-day 
leave and was to return to duty 31 July 1948 but did not return nor did 
he see him again until the last Sunday in October (R 7,8). On cross
examination Captain McDonnell stated that the accUsed's job consisted of 
inspecting twenty-six messes three times a month. The inspections in
volved checking on the storage and handling of food and the keeping of 
prescribed records. On cross-examination the witness stated that ac
cused performed his military duties in a highly efficient manner and 
that his retention in the Army would be of benefit to the ser-vioe (R 8). 
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The prosecution offered, and there was received in evidence without 
objection, a duly authenticated copy of the morning report of Headquarters 
and Headquarters Battery. 1st Field Artillery Gbservation Battalion, £or 
1 August and 1 November 1948. This document established accused's status 

· as absent without leave from 31 July to 1 Uovember 1948 wh~n he was placed 
in arrest of quarters at Fort Sill. Oklahoma. (R 8). 

For the Defense 

Lieutenant Colonel Robert B. Partridge, Staff Officer of the Artillery 
School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, testified as a character witness for the ac
cused. He stated that he had been accused's battalion commander for about 
four e.nd one-half' months in 1946 during which time accused was a battery 
commander and did an excellent job. The witness stated that in his opinion 
accused would be a.n asset if retained in the Army (R 19-20 ). 

The law member advised the accused of his rights and he elected to 
testify in his behalf. He· stated that he enlisted in April 1939 and was 
married in December 1940. He did not see his wife again until May 1941. 
At that time he was a corporal and his wife informed him that she had · 
been considering a divorce (R 22). After the accused completed Officers 
Candidate School in December 1941 he persuaded his wife to join him in 
February 1942 at Lawton, Oklahoma, where they established a home (R 24). 
In May 194, she became dissatisfied and went to live ,vith her sister in 
Oklahoma. City. One child was born on 25 November 1942. The accused re
counted a series of separations and reconciliations with his wife who 
apparently had difficulty in adjusting.herself to the duties and responsi
bilities of marital life. He was overseas from 1943 until 1945. Althoug~ 
his wife was gainfully employed while he was overseas, she spent the allot
ment which he sent her and also an allotment which he had sent to a bank. 

· Because of her mismanagement of their funds their financial status from 
January 1947 to April 1948 was such that they ''were barely keeping going" 
(R 26). His wife visit-ed her family in April and May and upon her return 
on each occasion she was dissatisfied, discussed obtaining a job and return
ing to Shawnee. .;'i.ccused and his vrife went to Shawnee on 6 July 1948. re-

-maining there until the 22nd or 23rd. They returned to Lawton to sell 
their furniture. He was to take up bachelor quarters and she was to re
turn and live with her parents. Accused drove her to Oklahoma' City from 
where he was to return to Fort Sill by bus (R 28 ). Accused stated he 
had intended to return to Fort Sill. but while waiting for the bus the 
thought of "returning home to find that I had no house, no home.- and 
these problems facing me, and I sat for five hours. I missed a oouple 
of Fort Sill buses, and I finally just couldn't face the return here. 
so I took a bus to Amarillo, Texasl' (R 28). He went to Los Angeles. ob
tained various jobs and after a period df time realized the only thing 
for him to do was to return, which he did on October 30th (R 35). His· 
wife obtained a divorce from him on 30 October. His deepest and greatest 
desire is to remain in the service in any capacity (R 32). The domestio 
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situation which caused him to go absent without leave has been corrected 
(R 33). 

4. Discussion 

The record shows that accused was absent without leave from about 
31 July 1948 to about 31 October 1948, and in view of his plea of guilty 
thereto no further comment is necessary except that the domestic diffi
culties recounted by accused by way of extenuation may serve as cogent· 
mitigating circumstances with respect to the punishment to be imposed. 

The court by its exceptions ·and substitutions found the accused 
guilty of Specifications l, 2 and 3 of Charge II reading substantially 
as followsa 

11 In that Captain George C. Costas ••• did, at Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma., on or about 17 May 1948, wrongfully and un
lawfully make and utter to.Fort Sill Officers' Club a certain 
check in words and figures as follow-a *** and by means thereof 
did obtain from Fort Sill Offioers Club merchandise and/or 
cash of the value of about five dollars (~5.00) under such 
circumstances as to bring discredit upon the military service." 

In order to form the basis of a valid sentence, it has been held 
that• 

11A specification must exclude every reasonable hypothesis 
of innocence - must be so drav.n that if all the facts expressly 
or impliedly pleaded therein be admitted as true or duly proven 
to be true, the accused cannot be innocent - may be regarded 
as the settled law of this office as well as the law of the 
land. 11 (CM 187548, Burke, 1 BR 56; CM 316886, Chaffin, 66 BR 97,101.) 

In CM 315215, Ressel!, 64 BR 371,372, the Board of Review held that 
a specification reciting that accused "*** did ••• wronr;fully have in his 
possession, one 1937 Ford, property of Mr. Alphonse Wesselman,' and no 
more, failed to allege aey criminal offense cognizable by military or 
oi'Vil law. 11 The Boe.rd stated further: "This conclusion is impelled 
for the sole reason that the.specification, as drawn, does not state an 
offense and does not inform the accused of the nature of ihe offense with 
which he is charged. 11 

. CM 260398, Gallagher, 39 BR 225,229, is a case directly in· point 
with the instant case. There the Board of Review stateda 

11All of the Specifications of Charge II and the Additional 
Charge originally alleged by appropriate words of art and factual 
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allegations offenses under Artiole of War 96. Such offenses 
originally alleged the wrongful, unlawful and fraudulent making 
and utterance to named parties of certain described checks 

. whereby the accused fraud~ently obtained value therefor when 
he knew that he did not have and without intending that he . 
should have sufficient funds in the drawee bank for the payment 
tpereof. The ·court by exceptions and substitutions found-the 
accused not guilty of fraudulently making and uttering the 
described checks, not guilty of fraudulently obtaining value 
therefor, and not guilty of •well knowL.g that he did not 
have and not intending that he snould have sufficient ftm.ds' 
in the drawee bank for the payment of the checks. ·By so · 
finding the court emasculated the Specifications of essential 
elements upon which the accused's alleged offenses were pre
dicated. The making and utterance of a check is wrongful and 
un1awful not because the drawee bank does not pay it upon pre
sentation but because the maker knows at the time of its exe
cution that he does not have and does not intend to have suffi
cient funds on deposit with the ·drawee bank to pay the check 
when presented. By finding the accused not guilty of such 
essential elements without finding him guilty by substituting 
other words of like or similar import therefor the court destroyed 
the factual basis upon which its findings that the checks were 
wrongfully and unlawfully ma.de and uttered were based. The sub
stituted words of which the accused was found ·guilty merely 
state that the accused did •wrongfully and unlawfully make and 
utter to jnruned parties certain described check.ilwhioh when 
presented-for payment at the ffeawee ba:nf/ Ber"'§J not paid. 1 

Such substituted words wholly fail to state any offense because 
they do not incl"ude facts or elements necessary to coDStitute 
an offense (CM 133625 (1919); CM 195323 (1931); CM 202601 (1935), 
Dig. Op. JAG., 1912-40, Secs. 452 (15) and 454 (66)). The 
court's findings therefore a.mounted to findings of not gailty 
of the original Specifications of Charge II and the Additional 
Charge~ 11 

' 

Inasmuch as the mere ma.king and uttering of a check is not a 
criminal or wrongful act, is neither malum. per se nor malum. prohibitum, 
what, if any, can be the offense inherent in the pleadings as a.mended 
a.nd. found by the cour~T The answer appears to bave been left entirely 
to speculation and conjecture because the court has acquitted accused 
of the allegations that he made and issued the checks ''with im;ent to 
deceive, 11 that he 11fraudulently11 obtained any value therefor, and 
that 11he - then well knowing that he did no.t have and not intending 
that he should have sufficient funds in the Security Bank and Trust 
Company for the payment of said oheck. 11 The words of criminality, 
''wrongfully, 11 11 un1awfully, 11 and "under such circumstances as to bring 
discredit upon the military service" remaining in the specifications 
are but empty conclusions when no specific fact or circum.stance ha.a 
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been found by the court which could be construed as rendering the ma.king 
and uttering of the check wrongful or unlawful. (CM 333927, Seiring) 
It follows that the findings of guilty of Charge II and its specifica
tions cannot be sustained. 

5. Department of the Arm:, records show the accused to be 31-1/2 
years of age and single. He enlisted in the service 20 April 1939. 
Upon completion of Officers Candidate School on 20 December 194! he 
was appointed and commissioned a second lieutenant, Army of the United 
States. He served overseas from April 1943 to December 1946. He has 
been awarded the Silver Star, the Bronze Star Medal, the .Air Medal with 
two oak leaf clusters, the French Fourragere, and five campaign stars. 
The accused's. efficiency reports varied from "Very Satisfactory" to 
"Superior" but the majority of them were either "Excellent" or "Superior." 

6. The court Wa$ legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the accused and of the offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of the accused were committed during 
the trial. Tne Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
-Oharge II and its three specifications, but legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its specifications and 
legally sufficient to support ·the sentence and to warrant confinnation 
of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of a.violation 
of Article of War 61. · 

, J • .A..G.c. 
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DEP.AR1'1,,{mT OF THE ARMY 

Ottioe __of The Judge Advocate General 

- THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon. Shaw.· and Young 
Officers of The Judge Advoca.te General'• Corpe 

. In the foregoing oa1e of 

Captain George c. Costas (0-451681). Headquarters and 

· Headquarters Battery, lat Field Artillery Ob1erT&tion 

Battalicn, the findings ot guilty of Speoifioationa 

1. 2 and 3 of Charge II and of 'Violation of the 96th 

- Article ot War under Charge II a.re disapproved and the 

sentence ii confirmed and will be carried into execution 

upon the_ concurrence of The Judge Advocate General• 

. 
CM 334.573 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Tffoiils ff. oREffl 
Ma.jor General · . 
The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

7i"ashington 25, D.C. 

9 FEB 1949CSJAGH CM J.34635 

UNITED STATES ) NURNBERG MILITARY POST 
) 

v. } Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
} Nurnberg, Germacy, 4 January 

First Lieutenant ROBERT D. } 1949. Dismissal. 
SIMPSON, 0-1328644, 513th ) 
Labor Supervisio~ Compa.cy, ) 
APO 139. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD CF REVIEu 
BAUGHN, BERKOlfITZ and LY1£H 

Officers of The Judge Advocate-General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation or the 95th Article of nar. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Robert D. Simpson, 
513th Labor Supervision Company, did, at Bamberg, Germany 
on or about 4 December 1948, with intent to deceive Captain 
John J. Mackel, officially state to the said Captain Mackel, 
that "I have given the 528th Labor Supervision Company a 
thorough inspection and just got back", or words to that 
effect, which statement was lmown by the said Lieutenant 
Simpson to be untrue. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of \Tar. 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of Charge I and its Specification and not guilty of Charge ll and 
the Specification thereunder. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The review
ing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action unde:r Article of War 48. 
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3. Evidence for the prosecution pertinent to the finding of guilty 
may be swmnarized as follows: 

The accused, a member of the military service, was the commanding 
officer of the 513th Labor Supervision Company, Bamberg, Germany (R 6). 
On 3 December 1948, during the course of a telephone conversation with 
Captain John J. Mackel, operations officer of the Labor Supervision 
Section, Nurnberg Military Post, the accused was informed that he was to 
make an inspection of the 528th Labor Supervision Company at Bayreuth 
on the following day (R 7). The ca.ll was originally placed by the 
accused but Captain Yackel recognized the accused's voice (R 7,9). 

At approx:i.m9.tely 1120 hours on 4 December 1948 Captain )(a.ckel 
conversed by telephone with a party at Bamberg, Germany, who identified 
h:iJllself as the accused. In reply to Captain Yackel's question "Have 
you inspected the 528th Labor Supervision Company at Bayreuth?" the •· 
accused replied "I gave them a very thorough inspection." (R 7,12,15, 
16) When Captain Mackel indicated that he had information to the 
contrary, the accused questioned the source of the information by saying 
11Who did you speak to, some German?" (R 7) At appro.xinately 1145 hours 
on the same day, after receiving word once more that the inspection 
had not been ma.de, Captain Mackel conversed again by telephone with 
accused at his organization in Bamberg and said, "Lieutenant Simpson, 
this is getting serious. Did you or did you not inspect the 528th 
Labor Supervision Company?" To this inquiry, the accused replied ttNo 
sir, I did not." (R 8,10,11,13,16). Karl Heinz Zeidler, a civil:iiin 
clerk-interpreter, overheard this conversation with Captain Yackel 

· through the employment of an extension telephone at the latter• s 
headquarters. According to witness, the accused admitted to Captain 
Mackel that he had not made the inspection although he had stated to 
Captain Yackel in their first conversation that the inspection had been 
made (R 10,11). 

Sergeant Walter W. Skillings, the First Sergeant of accused's 
company., was present with accused and Lieutenant Benge in the company 
orderly room in Bamberg on the morning or 4 December during these 
telephone conversations. According to Sergeant Skillings, there were 
two telephone calls, one at 1120 hours and another a few minutes later~ 
In each instance the party on the wire identified. himself as Captain 
Yackel am asked to speak to accused. In the first conversation Sergeant 
Skillings heard accused say that he had made an inspection. In the. 
second conversation Sergeant Skillings heard accused state that he had 
not made an inspection (R 16). Immediately after the second conversa
tion, the accused told Sergeant Skillings that he was going to Bayreuth 
andimtrucl.ed. him to call off the "hunt." In the latter connection, 
Sergeant Skillings testified that the "hunt" to which accused made 
reterence was a hunting party which was scheduled to assemble in A.berg, 
twent;v:kilometers mray from Bamberg, at 1230 hours (R 16,17). 
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First Lieutenant Vascoe A. Benge, of the 528th Labor Supervision 
Company of Bayreuth, while present at the 513th Labor Supervision Company 
in Bamberg, the morning of 4 December 1948, heard the accused.state over 
the telephone, at approximately ll20 hours, 11 Yes, I have inspected the 
528th Labor Supervision Company, and just got back" (R 12,14).. In the 
second telephone conversation a few minutes later, Lieutenant Benge heard 
the accused state aNo, I did not inspect the 528th. The reason I told 
you I had was because I was already out the door on .uzy- way. 11 (R 12,13) 
When Lieutenant Benge left Bamberg to return to his organization in 
Bayreuth at approximately 1145 hours, the accused was in the orderly 
room of the 528th Labor Supervision Compaey (R 13). 

Sergeant First Class .il lf. Yadar, of the 528th Labor Superrision 
Company, Bayreuth, was present in the orderly room of his organization 
between 0800 and 1140 hours on 4 December 1948, awaiting inspection. No 
officer arrived to make the scheduled inspection of the organization 
during that period, although the wspecting officer was expected between 
1000 and 1030 hours (R 19,20). As a result of Captain Ma.ckel's second 
telephone conversation, however, the accused, accompanied by Lieutenant 
Benge, made th~ required inspection of the 528th Labor Supervision Com
pany in Bayreuth between 0115 and 0215 hours, 4 December 1948 (R 23,24). 

4. The defense .offered no evidence but recalled Captain Mackel and 
Lieutenant Benge for further cross-exand.nation (R 21-24). Af'ter being 
advised of his rights, the accused elected to remain silent (R 24). 

5. The accused has been found gullty of ma.Icing a false official 
statement, knowingly and with intent to deceive, at Bamberg, Germany, on 
4 December 1948, in violation of Article of War 95. In view of the 

_express allegations contained in the specification to the effect that 
the untrue statement was made knowingly and with intent to deceive and 
was official in character, the offense charged is clearly violative of 
Article o!War 95 and not an offense of lesser culpability in violation 
of Article of War 96 (Par 151, M:!M 1928., p.186 and Par 182, MCM 1949, 
p.254; C1l 202027, M.cElroy, 5 BR 347; CM 275353,· Garris, 48 BR 42). 

Insofar as concerns the required proof of the offense, it is clear 
and undisputed from the evidence adduced that the accused was directed 
by competent higher authority to make an inspection of a Labor Supervision 
Compaey, a unit simUar to that which he co:mma.nded, on the morning of 4 
December 1948. The proposition that an officer's in_spection of a camp, 
garrison, or other military installation constitutes a military duty is 
strongly" supported by historical precedent and so well settled as to 
require no further-discussion. It follows that a statement made by a 
member of the military establishment to another person concerning such 
duty would clearly be official in character if' the person to whom the 
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statement was made was one who could require it in the course ot mil.itary 
administration. In this regard it is undisputed in tie instant case 
that Captain Yackel was talking to the accused in the course of his 
official duties as a representative of the Labor Supervision Section, 
Nurnberg Military Post, when he inquired as to whether the accused had 
inspected the 528th Labor Supervision Company in Bayreuth on the morning 
of 4 December 1948. That the accused thereupon falsely- stated-to Capta.in 
Mackel he had made the inspection is established by clear and coJIVincing 
evidence including accused's admission in his second conversation with 
Captain Mackel that he had uttered this untruth during the course of 

. their first conversation. Consideration of the physical facts in the 
case relative to the accused's statement that he had made the required 
inspection likewise points to the correctness of the concilusion of. 
accused's guilt. At 1120 hours when the accused stated to Captain 
Mackel that he had completed the inspection, for example, he was in 
the orderly room of his own organization in Bamberg, Germany. At that 
same time, however, Sergeant First Class Al W. lfadar was in the orderl;r 
·room of the 528th Labor Supervision Company at Bayreuth, Germany, await
ing the inspection. According to this witness, he remained in the 
orderly room of bis organization from 0800 hours until 1140 hours and 
bad been anticipating the arrival of the inspecting officer since 1000 
or 1030 hours. 

The conclusion that the accused made the statement with the int,nt 
to deceive Captain Mackel is inexorably impelled by the undisputed 

. falsity of the statement (CY 275353, Garris, supra) and equally as force
.fully, by the accused's attempt to discredit Captain Mackel 1 s source 
of information by saying "Who did you speak to [a.t the 528th Labor Super- . 
vision Comp&rr[/, some German?", he well knowing that he had not made the 
inspection and that whatever -information Captain Mackel bad to that 
effect was true. The .fact that the accused was required to cancel a · 
previous hunting engagement in order to ma.ke·the belated inspection 
furnishes some indication as to his motive for bis falsitication on the 
day in question. 

It is thus manitest from the record that the evidence adduced 
clearly establishes every element of the offense beyond a reasonable 
doubt and consequently the accusedls guilt of a violation of Article of 
War 95, as charged. 

6. Accused is 34 years of age, married and th~ father of a .5 year 
old child. He completed high school in St. Louis, Yissouri, in 1932. 
In civilian 11.f'e he was employed as a steelworker and salesman. He 
ehlisted in the Missouri National Guard 23 July 1930 and served therein 
until 22 Jul;r 1933. Ha entered the Army ot the United Stater, as a 
trainee on 6 Ja.miary 1943, and served in the enlisted grades until 
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reporting .for Of'ficers Can:iidate School at Fort Benning, Georgia. 1fhile 
in the enlisted ranks he bad served in Panama. during the period October 
1943 to February- 1944. On 6 December 1944, he was connnissioned a second 
lieutenant o.f Infantry-. He was promoted to the rank of first lieutenant 
on 27 March 1946. He served overseas in the European Command .from 
February 1945 to November 1945, participating in the campaigns o.f 
Northern France and J.ustria. After his return to the United States he 
was assigned to Gamp Robinson, Ark.ansa~, where he was on duty until his 
return to Europe in July 1946. He has served in the European Commam 
since that time. He is authorized to wear the Combat Infantry Badge, 
Bronze Star, the European Theater Campaign Medal. with two battle stars, 
and the American Theater Medal.. His efficiency ratings consist o.f 
seven ratings o.f "Excellent" and nine ratings of "Superior." 

7. The court was legally constitut.ed and bad jurisdiction o.f the 
person and the o.ff'ense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights or the accused were committ.ed during the trial. The Board o.f 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to S11pport the .findings o.f gullty and the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. A. sentence to dismissal is mandatory upon convic
tion of a violation o.f Article o.f War 95. 

J.A.G.C.~V:~L. 
-~~.....,_---,.J.,_·.....~-~.......-----' J .A.G.C. 

--!"~-~---,----·-.___, J.A.G.C. 
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DEPARTMEHT O,:;' THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

TEE JUD:f.tTIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon. Shaw• and Y OWlg 
Officers o~ The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of 

First Lieutenant Robert D. Simpson (0-1328644). 

513th Labor Supervision Company-. APO 139. the 

sentence is confirmed and will be carried into 

execution upon the concurrence of The Judge 

Advocate General. 

~,_~ 
Ernest M. Brennon. Brig. ·...en • ., JAGC 

Chairman 

The Jwge Advocate General not having 

concurred in the foregoing action or the 

Judicial Council, the record or trial is 

· forwarded to the Secretar,y or the Army 

tor confirming action pursuant to .Article 

or War ,4Sb.c~ 334635 

( GGMO 21, Apr 15, 1949) - ..-.,,.-.,.-:::llt>.l,.l H. GREEN' 

Major General 
,;;----------------= --~2-Ma.r~o-l2i9_ __ The J~ Advocate General
L vompiler• s note: fhe seore tary ol the-l:iiiiy-conl'Iiiiiea-f.fie-ieii-Eiiici-aoovi-6u~---

commuted it to a reprimand and forfeiture_:;f 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge hdvocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. (233) 

CSJAGK CM 334658 FEB 2 51949 

UNITED STATES ) 82D AIRBORNE DIVISION.~
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Bragg, North Carolina., 10 

Captain JAMES w·. FLi\.Ni\GAN' ) January 1949. Dismissal. 
(()-1177797), Headquarters and ). 
Headquarters Battery, 456th Air-) 
borne Field Artillery Battalion, ) 
Fort Br&gg, North Carolina. 

OPINION o:t the BOARD OF REVIE,f 
SILVERS, SHULL and u.mmrG 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Gen~ral 1s Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion,, to The Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: . Violation of the 96'1:,h Article of Yfar. 

Specification:·. In that Cap~in James W. Flanagan, Hq Btry, 456th 
Airborne Field Artillery Battalion, did, at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, on or about 28 October 1948, with intent to deceive 
Lt Col Samuel 17. Horner II, officially state to the said Lt Col 
Sa11IUel W' Horner II, that a mistake in recording the account of 
James W' Flanagan had been mde by the First Citizens Bank and 
Trust Company, Fayetteville, North Carolina, in that this account 
had been recorded under the name of James M. Flanagan, ·which 
statement was known by the said Captain James u.·Flanagan to be 
untrue. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and its specifi
cation. No evidence of any previous conviction was introduced. He was 

.sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority approved the 
senumce and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of Y{ar 48. 

3. Evidence. 

On 28 October 1948, Lieutenant Colonel Samuel·~. Horner, II, the 
Executive Officer of accused's organization, called accused to his office· 
to explain wcy certain checks, purportedly written by the captain had 
been returned to the payees marked 11 No Account." · Accused stated by way 
of explanation that 11 the bank -the First Citizens Bank and Trust Compacy., 
Fayetteville - had made a mistake in recording his account - they had 
recorded it under the name 'James M. Flanagan' instead of 'James¥{. 
Flanagan•, but that the ms.tter had been strai£;htened out with the bank. 11 



Colonel Horner further testified that in questioning accused he was not 
conductin$ an official investigation. Accused was the coach of the 
Division football team and as such 11 he did a fine job. 11 (R 6,7) 

Two ,vritten stipulations were entered into between defense and 
prosecution stating that if the cashier of the First Citizens Bank and 
Trust Company located at Fayetteville, and the cashier of the same bank 
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, were present, each of them would testify 
that "Captain James '.J. Flanaean11 was not a depositor with the bank 
located at either place on 28 October 1948, "nor has he ever had an account 
which was erroneously recorded under the name of Captain James ~- Flanae;an11 

(R 8; Pros Exs land 2). · 

Defense counsel, at the close of prosecution's case, ma.de a motion 
for a finding of not guilty on the ground that the prosecution had 
presented no evidence tending to show that the statement of accused was 
official, as alleged. The motion was denied (R 8). 

The rights of accused as a witness were explained to him and he 
elected to rena.in silent. No witnesses were called by the defense. (R 9). 

The court closed and upon being opened recalled Colonel Horner, who 
testified as follows: 

11 Q. Now, were you acting as Executive Officer of ·Division Artillery 
at the time you were· inquiring into this matter? 

A. That's correct. It w~sn1t-an official investigation of any 
charges - it was an investigation of the particular check in 
question given to Mr. Faucett. I was investigating it as 
Exec~tive Officer of the 82d Airborne Division Artillery. 

Q. It was an informal investigation? 
A. That's right - that's what I should have said. I didn't warn 

Captain Flanagan of his rights in ma.kine this informal investiga
tion. Actually after I made the informal investigation I then 

.referred it to the Battalion Commander for a complete investiga-
tion, and that investigation was made by Major Jillson. 

Q. You were acting in your official capacity at the time Captain 
Flanagan made his statement to you? 

A. That is correct. I called him up to nw office to find out the 
answers I desired. 11 (R 10) 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was found guilty of.making the alleged false official 
statement to Lieutenant Colonel Horner, with an intent to deceive him, 
knowing such stat~ment was untrue, in violation of Article of War 96. 

To support the conviction the evidence must show that the accused 
ma.de the alleged statement, that it was official, that it was false, that 
he knew it to be false, and that the statement was made with an intent to 
deceive the person to whom it was made (CM 324352, Gaddis, 73 BR 181). 

2 
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The evidence established conclusively that the statement was 
made by accused as alleged. The i'act that Colonel Horner did not 
advise accused of ~.e rights accorded him as a witness under Article· 
of War 24. prior to requesting that he explain vT;1y ·certain of his 
cl1ecks had been returned to the payees named thereon. is imma.terial . -• 
under the circumstances shown in.this case. The accused's explanatory· 
statement was not received in evidence as a. confession nor as an 
admission pertaining to the offense alleged. The statement itself 
constituted the basic element of the said oi'fense. (CM 245724 
Lawson 29 BR 257.261) It :may also be reasonably inferred f'rom the 
very nature of accused's statement that he intended to deceive 
Colonel Horner. . The accused's statement. if tru~. would have been 
a complete defense to a charge against him that ·he had made and uttered 
the checks drawn upon a bank in which he had no account. an act 
which on its face would have constituted a military off'ense in violation 
of Article of \far 96. 

The only element of'the alleged of'fense remaining to be discussed 
is whether the statement made by accused was of an official nature. 
Colonei Horner testified, that his ·interrogation of accused was not 
in the course of an official investigation. hmvever. when recalled 
by the court, he stated that although he should ha.ve·said that the 
investigation was of an informal nature. he was acting in his 
official ca.pa.city as executive officer of t..~e colltnand. In an 
analogous case. (CM 200207, }reeborn, 4 BR 253.260) it appeared that 
an accused was called before his adjutant to make an explanation 
concerning a certain written communication•.. Although the adjutant 

·testified. that t::O.e report made to him by accused was not 11official11 

the Board of Review was of the opinion that "a report made to an 
adjutant with: reference to. et ccmm.unica.tion which the latter had ju.st· 
officially referred to the accused with a request for an explanation. 
must, under the circumstances shown. be regarded as an official report 
to him in his capacity ~ adjutant. 11 Under the circumstances of -the 
instant case the accused must.have known that he was being called 
upon by his executive off~cer for a.n official explanation. In the 
present ca.se the court concluded upon the evidence that the state
ment was officially made and we do not believe there is any reason 
for disturbing such findings. Vle a.re of the opinion that all of 
the elements of the offense charged have been established beyond any 
reasonable doubt. 

5. Department of the Arm:, records shmv that accused is 28 yea.rs· 
of age and that he attended college for two years. He served eight 
months in an enlisted. status and was col!UIUssioned a second lieutenant 
on 18 February 1943. Accused served in the Pacific Theater for 33 
months and was a.wa.r~ed the Bronze Star Medal. He was promoted to 
the rank of temporuy.. captain 15 July 1946•. Adjectival efficiency 
ratings of accused have averaged 0 Exc~llent. 11 

. · · 
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6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
&ccused and 9f the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substa.nti&l ri~ts of the accused were coI!Iillitted during the_ trial. The 
.Boa.rd: of Review is of the. opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the ·sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon 
conviction of a violation of Article of wYa.r 96. 
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· DEPARTMENT OF THE AP.MY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

•· 
Brannon, Shaw, and Young 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the'foregoing case of 

Captain James W. Flanagan ( O-llm97) , 456th. ' 

Airborne Field Artillery Battalion, the 

sentence is confirmed and will be carried 

into execution upon the concurrence of The 

Judge Advocate General • 

. . _,, .• 
• I ..I .:..JI 

/.' I'' i '.c...,' J . , . ., . d --~- ') :.~ . .:..:"t /4; /' ,,--r· . .;. _· .· ., 

- Franklin P. Shaw, Brig Gen, JAGC :Edward H •• Young/Col, lAGC 
i/ 

-f*-__ •. 4 .. 

'-:. .. .)· ,:_.' 1\_:..,; .! , 

Ernest.M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chairman 

I concur in the foregoing action•. 

~ 
THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 

C1~ .3.34658 The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPART11E1iT OF TlE ARMY 
Office of ihe Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D. C. 

CSJAGI CM 334698 FE131 71949 

UNITED STATES ) 2D .ABM'.)BED DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by o.c.M., convened at 
) Camp Hood, Texas, 13 Dtoember 1948. 

Recruit H. _P. PRICE ) Dishonorable discharge and confine-
(RA .38 786557), Compaey- B., ) ment for three (3) months. :R>st 
73d Engineer Combat ) Stockade. 
Battalion., Camp Hood., Texas. ) 

HOLDING b7 the BOARD OF REVIEW 
· JONFS, ALFRED and SOLF 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The· record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review., and the Board.submits this, its holding, to 
lhe Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of ~ .50!• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications a 

CHARGE I1 Violation of. the 96th Article of war. ,.,. 

Specification, In that Recruit H. p. Price, Company B, 13d 
Fngineer O>mbat Battalion, having been restricted to 
the limits ·of the Battalion Area, did, at Camp H:>od., 
Texas, on or about 0630 hours, 15 November 1948, break 
said restriction by going absent l'd.~hout proper leave. 

CHAroE !Is Violation of the 61st Article of W!lr. 

Specificationa · In that Recruit H. P. Price, Company B, 73d 
Engl.near Combat Battalion, did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at camp H:>od, 
Texas, from about 0630 hours, 15 November 1948, to abou.t 
0630 hours, 18 November 1948. 

He pleaded not guilty- to, and was found guilty of, both charges ~d specifications. 
Evidence ot five previous convictions·was introduced and considered by the court 
in adjudgl.ng sentence. Accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
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service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor for three months. The reviell:i.ng authorit7 approved 
the sentence, designated The !\:>st Stockade, Ccmi.p Hood, Texas., as the place 
of confinement and forwarded tl:e record of trial for action under .Article 
of war .So½. 

3. The record of' trial is legally sufficient to support t~ findings 
of gullty of Charge II and its Specification and the sentence, based on proof 
of five previous convictions {MCM., 1928, par. 104c, Seo. B). The onl.y question 
to be determined il!I the le gal sufficiency of the record of _trial to support. 
the find~s of guilty of Charge I and its Specification, and onl7 that part . 
of the record of' trial pertinent thereto will be considered. 

4. On a charge of breach of restriction, the off'eilEl e of 'Which accused 
was found guilty under the Specification of Charge I, proof that be was duly 
restricted is a necessary ele?m3nt of the prosecution's case {CM 272589, SKIRYilN, 
46 BR 31.5, 316). In the instant case, the only evidence introduced relating 

·in any manner to the alleged restriction consisted of a duly certified extract 
copy of an entry in the service record of accused sholling him restricted to 
the Battalion Area for sixty days by sentence of a S\llllllary' court-martial adjudged 
&xi approved on 29 October 1948 (R. 7, Pro.tr. Ex. 3). In the absence of objection 
to the acinission of this document under the best evidence rule, it was canpetent 
to show the sentence to restriction and the approval thereof. 

The Board of Review has. held, ho1'8ver, that a summary court-martial 
sentence, when approved and ordered executed, constitutes merely an order to 
those directly charged with the enf'orcensnt of the sentence to give whatever 
orders may be necessary to execute it in fact (CM 329380, SUMMERS, 78 BR 33, 34) •. 
Even though the sentence thus adjudged and approved is considered to be tanta
mount to an order of restriction, nevertheless mere proof of' the order ot 
restriction is not ·sufficient to support the element or notice of the restriction. 
It must be sboll'Il that the oroer 1',6S brought home to the accused (Cll 32.5457, . 
YcKINSTER, 74 BR 233, 243). In the absence of proof that the accused was · 
placed in restriction by- those charged 'With the enforcement of the sentence,· 
and that he was informed of' such restriction, it must be held that the record 
or trial fails to support the f'ind~s of guilty. 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board oi Review holds the record 
or trial. legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and 
its Specification, legally insufficient to support the findings.of guilty.of 
Charge I and its Specification, and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

J.A.o.c. 

J.A.o.c. 
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CSJAGI CM 334698 1st Ind 1 Ml\;; i949 

JAGO, Dept. ot the Army, Wgshington 2$, D. c. 

TO: Commanding General, Headquarters, 2D Armored Division, Camp Hood, Texas 

. l. In the .foregoing case of' B9cruit H. P. Price (RA 38786557), 
Company B, 73d Engineer Combat Battalion, camp Jbod, Texas, I conCUl' in 

· the b>lding by the Board e.t' Review that the record of. trial is legally 
su.t'f'icient to support the findings o.t' guilty of Charge II and ita 
Specification, legally insufficient to support the findings of guilt,
o.t' Charge I and its Specification, and legally sufficient to support 
the sentence. Under Article of 'War 50e(3) tbia holding and my concurrence 
therein vacate the findings of' guilt:, of' Charge I and its Specification. 
Under Article of ~r 50 you have authorit:, to or<ier the execution of 
the sentence. The order promulgating the findings should contain a 
recital. substantially as follows: '; Pursuant to Article o.t' War 50 tba 
findings of guilty of Charge I and its specification are vacated. ,.. 

2. · bn copies o.t' tba published order in this case are for-warded 
to tbis office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. For comenience of reference and to facilitate 
attaching copies ot the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of 
the published order, as foll.ollBa 

(CY .334696). 

Incl TIDMAS H. GREEN 
Record of trial l(ajor General 

The ~udge Advocate General 
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DEPART'iiENT OF THE A..lll:IY 
In the Office of The Judge A.dvocate General (24.3) 

Yfashington 25, n.c. 
MAR 8 1949 

CSJA.GH CM 334703 

UNITED STATES ) THE ARTILLERY CE.l'ITER 
) 

v. } Trial by G.C.lJ., convened at 
) Fort Sill, Oklahoma., 2 November 

First Lieutenant HOTARD H. · ) and 22 December 1948. Dismissal. 
EA.STER, 01692902, 4051st Area ) 
Service Unit, Headquarters ) 
Detachment, The Artillery · ) 
School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. ) 

OPINIOlf of the BOA.RD OF. REVIE'ki 
BA.UGlfN, BERKCNIITZ and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board <:>f Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge .advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused vras tried upon the following Charges and Specifi
cations: 

CHARGE I: Vtolation of the 94th article of :iar. · 
(Disapproved by the reviewing authority). 

Specific_ation: (Disapproved by the reviewing authority). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 
(Disapproved by the reviewing authority). 

Specification: (Disapproved·by the reviewing-authority). 

CHA...11.GE IlI: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Howard H. Easter, Field 
.Artillery, of the 4011 A.rea Service Unit, Headquarters • 
Detachment, The Artillery School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, · did, 
without proper leave;· absent himself from his organization 
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, from about 8 December 1947, to about 
23 December 1947. 

I
Ee pleaded not guilty to Charges I and II and the Specifications there-
under, guilty to Charge III and i~s Specification, and was found guilty 
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of all Charges and Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions 
nas introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service; to forfeit 
all pay and .allcr.-iances due or to become due, and to be confiped at hard 
labor. for three years. The reviewing authority disapproved the findings 
of guilty of Charges I and II and the Specifications thereunder, approved 
only so much of the sentence as provided for dismissal, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 1ffar 48. 

3. ~"'vidence for the prosecution. 

The evide~ce pertinent to the findings of guilty is summa.rized as 
foll0v,s: .An extract copy of morning report of The Artillery School, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, containing the following entries pertaining to 
accused, vras intro~uced in evidence without objection: .. 

1110 December 1947 

Easter, Howard H (FA) 01692902 1st Lt·· 
Fr 8 'das ordinary lv to A7!0L 0001 8 Dec 
47 

12 December 1947 

COR.t'IBCTION (10 December 1947) 
Easter, Howard H (FA) 01692902 1st Lt 

Fr 8 das 
SHOULD BE· 
Easter, Howard H (FA) 01692902 1st Lt 
Fr 2. das11 (Pros Ex K) 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

After being apprised of his rights, accused elected to testify in 
his ovm behalf. In pertinent part he stated that he was a member of the 
4051st Area Service Unit., Fort Sill, Oklahoma. He was married in 19.30, 
and divorced in the first part of January 1932, at which t:iJne he joined 
the ArrrrJ. Subsequently., in May 1932 a child was born of the terminated 
union. He did not see his wife again until 1938. At that time he did 
not renew marital relations with her. Later in 1941 his wife and he 
established a home in Monterey, California. Their child was approximately 
ten years of age at the time •. In April 1944 accused went overseas to 
Italy., and in Octo.ber of the same year at Pietromala., Italy, received a 
battlefield commission. He returned to the Zone of the Interior and 
rejoined his vdfe in September 1945. · In December 1945 at Camp Butner 
his wife left him. In June 1946 she rejoined him at Fort Benning,· 
Georgia, but lef:t him again for a short period in September. Finally, 
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• 

on 2 December 1947, at Fort Sill, his wife left him again. Concerning 
the events of that day he testified as follows: 

11* * On the 2nd of December she brought me out to the Post, let 
me off right in front of the Finance Office. I went out to the 
field to fire that day, and that I s the last time I saw her. ·when 
I came back in that day, one of the boys told me a vroman had been 
trying to call me all afternoon. It was Mrs. Harloff. He is in 
Air Training. Their son and my daughter had been keeping compaey 
quite a bit, going to school and parties together. I even let 
them have my car a couple of times to go to the show in. I talked 
to lirs. Ha1·loff, and she was worried. She said she went in Jimrr.w' s 
room and his bed hadn I t been slept in, and his clothes were all 
gone. She asked me if my daughter was in school. I said I thought 
she must be. I got Mr. ::inston, a warrant officer, to drive me 
do,m to see.· I asked the landlord, Mr. Brooks if he knew what 
had happened, and he said he didn't, that she came back and got 
her things and left. I came back and talked to nzy- CO of the TAS 
Detachments, and he said just sit steady a day or two. He said 
don't worry about your daughter getting married. At that time 
she ·wasn't quite sixteen years old. 11 (R 31) 

According to the accused, Mrs. Harloff inquired at the school and found 
out that her son and accused's daughter had checked out of school the 
previous day •. They had told the principal that their families were 
going overseas. On 5 December accused received a five-day leaye to 

' see what he could find out. He went to Texas and California in a fruit
less effort to locate his wife. He made no effort to secure an extension 
of his leave but on either the 21st or 22d of December, having given up 
his search, turned himself in at Fort Rosencrans, California. The purpose 
of his search had been to find his daughter :to prevent.her being married 
(R ?5-32). 

·5. The evidence, the pleas of guilty of accused, ·and in substantial 
measure the judicial admissions of accused, establish that on 8 December 
1947 at the termination of an authorized leave, accused remained absent 
from his organization at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, for the period alleged. 
The findings of guilty of absence Ydthout·leave in violation of li.rticle 
of War 61 are warranted. 

6. Records of the Army show that accused is 37 years of age, 
married and the father of one child. He attended high school for two 
years and in civilian life was employed as a glass worker. He had 
enlisted service from Januar.r 1932 until October 1944 when he received 
a combat appointment as second.lieutenant. He WAS promoted to first 
lieutenant in May 1945. He had foreign service in the Mediterranean 
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Theatre from April 1944 until September 1945, participating in the 
Rome Arno, North Appennines and Po Valley campaigns. His efficiency 
ratings of record are 11 Superior11 (.5), 11Ex.cellent11 (2), and "Very 
Satisfactory" (1). · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of.:'enses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to sustain the findings of guilty and the sentence, as modified by the 
reviewing authority, and to warrant confirmation _of the sentence. A 
sentence to be dismissed the service is authorized upon conviction of 
a violation of Article of i:rar 61. 

, J.A.G.C. ·~V.~L 
--~........._........,.,....·f......fu. ...... __, J.A.G.C.__ ~...........,_-

/l - Ur. 
'I I - .(

--~-·,1...,4...... --!"o"'11duoJC-4:..o~,------'•..__._~-7 J .A.G.C • 
I 
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DEPARTMmT OF THE ARIN 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Sha1r, And Miclcelwait 
Officer• of The Judge Advocate General'• Corp• 

In the foregoing caae ot First 

Lieutenant Howard H. Ea.ater (01692902), 405lat 

Area Service Unit, Headqua.rtera Detaolm.ent, The 

Artillery School, Fort Sill, OklahOJI&, the aentence 

is eonfi:t'll.ed but eomm.uted to .. reprimand and a 

fine· ot $400.00. Aa thus commuted the aentenee 

will be carried into execution upon the OOD.ourrence 

ot The Judge Advo oate General. 

26 April 1949 

CM 334703 

I--ocmcur in the foregoing action. 

· ( GCMO 251 Apr 291 l9h9) 

~2~ 
···Major General 
/ The Judge Advooate Geq,r&l 
I '"i ~)1•-~?~ r ..'-f:' 
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DEPliRTlJE1"'T OF THE .ARMY (2l.;9)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

"&shington 25, D. c. 
FEBl 11949 

CSJAGI - CM 334748 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED ST.AXES ARMY, PACmc 
) 

v. ) Trial by o.c.M., convened at 

Recruit P.OBERT W. IDNTEITH 
(RA 18297112) ,' 22oth Signal 

) 
) 
) 

.IPO 958, 12 November 1948 • 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for one and one-halt 

Depot Company, .APO 958. ) • Cl½) years. Federal Reformatory. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
JON.ES, .AI.Fran and SOLF 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record ot trial in the case of 
the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The Judge Advocate 
General, under the provisions of Article of War 5°!_. 

2. The accused was tried upon the follol'ling charges and specifications a 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article .of 'IQr. 

Specification: In that Recruit R>bert W. Monteith, 22oth 
Signal Depot Company, Fort Shaf'f;er, Oahu., 1'. H., APO 958, 
did, at Signal Corps Area, :Fbrt Shai'ter, Oahu., T. H., 
APO 958, on or about 15 July- 1948, feloniously take, steal., 
and ca.rr,y away one (l) radio receiver R-100, serial number 
8066, value about thirty-five dollars ($35.00), property 
of the United States, furnished and intended tor the 
military service thereof. 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the., 93rd .Article ot Wir. 

Speci.fi.cation ls In that Recruit Robert w. Monteith, 220th 
Signal Depot Company, Fort Shafter, Qahu, T. Ho, APO 
958, did, at Signal Corps Area, Fort Shafter, Oahu, 
1'. H., Aro 958, on or about 15 July 1948, feloniously
take, steal and carry away a wrist watch., of some value., 
the property of Major Herman J. Pomy. 
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Specification 21 In that Recruit Robert w. Monteith, 220th 
Signal Depot Company, Fort Sha.i'ter, oahu, T. H., APO 
958, did, at Signal Corps Area, Fort Shafter, T. H., 
APO 958, on or about 12 August 1948, feloniously take, 
steal and carry away about thirty dollars ($30.00), 
lawful money of the lllited States, property. of Corporal 
Arthur R. Ji:Glotblln. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, all charges and specifications. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably '".Bcharged tbe service; to i'or!eit all 1>1.7 
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at bard labor for t110 
:,years. Tbe reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period 
of oon.tinanent to one year and a:ix months, designating the Federal Refomatory, 
El Reno, Oklahoma, or elsewhere as the Secretar,y of the Arr.r.ry ms.y direct, as the · 
place of confinement, and wi. thheld the order directing exectrtion of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of liar SQ½. _ 

3. Tba record of trial is legally sufficient to support the fi.Ddings 
of guilt:,. The oru.y question requiring consideration is 'Wbether the designation 
of a Federal refomatory as the place of confinement is aut.horized under Jirticle 
of war 42. 

The value of the property: described in Specification 1 of Charge I 
is al.leged to be about $35. The property described in Specification l of 
Charge II is a wrist watch 11of some value", and that described in Specification 
2 or Charge II is $301 lawful money of tho United states. 

Larceny of property or the United states furnished and inteDded for 
tbe m:Uitar,y service thereof of a value of $50 or less, and larceny of other 
property of a value of less than $50 is not recognized by any statut.e of the 
United States or by the law of the District of Columbia as an offense of a 
civil nature punishable by penitentiar,y confinement for more than one year 
(see 18 u.s.c. 87 (1946 Ed.); D. c. Code, sec. 22-2202). Furthennore, are 
an accused is found guilty under more than one specification of larceny, the 
total value of such property under each specification may not be aggregated 
for the purpose of determining the appropriate place of confinement (par. 104c, 
la,!, 1928; CM 226579, Evans, 15 BR 125; CM 288588, Hallkins, 56 BR 397; CM -
319950, ITO, 69 BR 210~. JNJ 63; cart-wright v. United States, 146 F. (2d) 
133). -

It is apparent that none of the offenses of which the accused sas 
convicted meet the requiremerrt; for a penitentiary confinement, as1 none of the 
specifications involTe offenses punishable by penitentiary confinement for 
more than one :,year by some statute of the United States of general application 
Yd.thin the continental United states or by the law of the District of Columbia. 
It ii] clear, therefore, that penitentiar,y confinement is not authorized in tbe 
instant case under the provisions of Article of 'Sir 42. 

2 
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4. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of trial 
legally sufficient to support the .tindipgs of guilty and only so much of the 
sentence as approved by the revielld.ng au'fhority as involws dishonorable dis
charge, i'orfeiture of all pay and alloli8Ilces due or to become due, and confine
ment at hard labor for one year and six months in a place other than a United 
States penitentiary, correctional institution or refozmatory-. 

/ 

, . J.A..o.c.----------------SICK IN HOSPITAL 

--~--.....;a____.,i,q_·--+-----' J.~.o.c. 
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CSJ.AGI CM 334748 lst Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the Army, lra:shington 25, D. c. 

TOs Commanding Gemral, United States Army, Pacific, ~ 9.58, 
o/o R>stmaster, san Francisco, California. 

l. In the case of Recruit Robert w. :Monteith (RA 18297112), 
220th Signal Depot Canpany, APO 9.58, I concur in the foregoing lx>lding 
by the Board of &view that the record of trial is legal.17 su.tticient 
to support the findings of guilty but is legally sufficient to support 
only 10 much of the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allo"8nces due or to become due, and confinement at hard 
labor for one year and six months in a place other than a United Statea 
penitentiary, refomatory or correctional instit-qtion. Under Article 
of Sr .50e(3}, this holding, together with my- concurrence, vacates so 
much of tne sentence as is 1n excess of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard 
-labor in a place other than a United states penitentiary, reformatory 
or correctional. institution. Under the provisions of Article of War 50 
you have authority to order the execution of the sentence as modified in 
accordance w:l.th the foregoing holding. 

2. bn copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied. b;y the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. For convenience of reference please place tba file 

. number of the record in brackets at the end -of the published order, as 
follows a 

(CM 334748) • 

Incl THOYAS H. GREEN 
lecord of trial :Major General 

The Judge Jdvocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE .AR.MY 
In the Offi oe ot The Juige Advooate Qeneral 

Wa..shington 25, D. c. 
CSJAGK - CM 334752 8 AP r-1949 

UNITED STATES ) YOKOIWJA. COMMAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at .A.PO 503, 
) 2,8,13,14,15,16,17 a.nd 21 Deoem.ber 1948. 

Re oruits EUGENE K. WILSON ) EA.CHa Dishonorable dis·oharga and oon
(RA. 18297604) and ARTHUR D. ) finement for lite. Penitentiary./ 
S.MITH (RA. 13161639), both ) ·' 

56th Quartermaster Supply ) 
and Sales COlllpA.zv, APO 503. ) 

OPINION ot the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
SILVERS,. SHULL aJ:Jd LA.NNI:W 

Oftioers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record ot trial in the oas• 
of the soldiers named above and submits this, its opinion, to the Judioial 
Counoil and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The aooused were tried upon the tollavring oharges and speoifioa
tions s 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 93rd Artiole of War. 

Speoifioatio:n la In that Recruit Eugene K. Wilson and Reoruit 
Arthur D. Smith, 56th Quartermaster Supply and Sales Comparv, 
APO 503, a.oti.ng jointly and in pursuance of a oommo:a intent, 
did at Tokyo, Honshu, Japan, on or about 4 August 1948, 
feloniqusly take, steal, and oarry away one Bi.ml.ber automobile, 
Licenae Number DC-1, value over Fif'ty Dollars ($50.00), the 
property of the Commomv-e&lth Goverment ot Australia. · 

Speoiti oat ion 2 1 In that Reoruit Eugene K. Wilson. and Reoruit 
Arthur D. Smith, •••, acting jointly and in pursuance ot a 
oOlllmon intent, did at Tokyo, &nshu, Ja.pan, on or about 4 
Auguat 1948, willtully, feloniously, and unlawfully kill 
Tokutaro Yamauohi, a human being, by strild.ng him on the body 
with an automobile. 

CRA.RGE II• Violation of the 92.nd Article ot War. 

Speoitioa.tiona In that Reoruit Eugene K. Wilson and Reorui1; 
Arthur D. Smith, •••, acting jointly and ill pursuanoe ot a. 
oommon intent, did at Tokyo, Honshu, Japa.n, on or about 
4 A:bgust 1948, with.maUoe aforethough1;, willtully, deliberatel7, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill Ald.ra 
Na.gai, a human being, by 'bea.ting and drOll'ning him. or by other 
mea.ns foroetully employed. 

":Id:-· 2..,~--
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Eaoh.aocused pleaded not guilty to all oharges and specifications and 
the oourt made the following findillga with respect to ea.oh& 

•ot SpeoifiG~tion l of Charge Ia Guilty, except the word 
'felouiously' aild the word •steal'; substituting for the word· 
'feloniously' the words •wrongfully a.nd unlawfully'• Of the 
excepted words, not guiltyJ of the substituted words, guilty.

•or the Charge as it pertains to Specification la Not 
guilty, but guilty ot a n.olation of the 96th Article of iie..r. 

•ot Speoifioa.tion 2 of Olarge Ia Guilty, except the words 
•willfully' a.nd •feloniously'; substituting therefor the word 
•wrongfully'. Of the excepted word.a, not guiltyJ of the sub
stitarted word, guilty. 

11 0£ the Cha.rgea Guilty.
!Of the Specification of Charge IIa Guilty. 
~qr Charge III Guilty.• (R 361) 

JiTo en.dance of any previous conviction wu introduced u to a.ooused Wilson. 
Evidence of one previoua oonviotionwu introduced a.s to a.ocused Smith. 
Three-fourth.I of the members present when the vote wu taken oonourring. 
ea.oh a.ocwied waa aentenoed to be dishonorably discharged the aerTioe, to 
forfeit all pay e.nd a.llowanoes due or to become due a.lid to be confined at 
hard labor at such ple.oe u the reTiewing authority might direct tor the 
term of his natural·llte. 

The reviewbg authority approved only so much of the findings of guilty 
of Specification 2 of Charge I as to ea.oh accused •as inTOlvea findings of 
guilty ot negligent homicide a.t the time, place, e.nd u.nder the ciroumstances 
a.lleged, in v.tola.tion o.f the 96th Article of War.• He approved the sentence 
a.a to ea.ch, deaip:iated the U.S. Penitentiary, :MoNeil Island, Wa.ahington, 
or elsewhere a.a the Secretary of' the Army might direot, u the place ot 
oolli'i:cement, and forwarded the record pursuant to .lrticle of War 50i. 

$. Evidence for the Prosecution 

On 4 August 1948, lifr. ?i>rma.n Hocking, the •Establishment Otficer• at 
the Austra.lian Mission in Tokyo, Japan, and two_ companions rode to tho 
Cin.ama. located in the Dai Dahi Buildi:cg in Tokyo in a large, black Humber 
aedan, Ta.lued at about $6,000, and. owned by the Commo?JWealth ot Australia.. 
The automobile wu chauffeured by Aki.ra Nagai, a Japanese employee of the 
Australian lliaaion. 17pon a.rriTing at the Cin.ema at 2055 hours, Mr. Hookill.g 

. alld his oompanions left the a.utomobile in the pouession ot Naga.i with 
instructions for him to return in one hour. The automobile wu not dama.ged 
and. it had a rea.rTiew mirror on ea.ch of the front tenders. The automobile 
and oha~feur did not return to the theater. On the following day J.h- • 

. Hocking identified a dead body near a. oe.na.l aa being that of Nagai, a.nd 
a day or two later he Sall' the Humber automobile in the pouesdon ot the 
Criminal Investigation Di"fi.aien.. It then appeared to have been in a 
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wreck and certain parts were missing therefrom (R 28-39). 

At approximately 2300 hours, on the evening the ca.r and chauffeur 
disappeared, Osamu Ikeguchi, a Tokyo policeman, aa.w a "box style, a black 
passenger oar, in which there were two or three passengers who appeared 
to be dressed in Army uni.forms. He stated that this car, which wu 
traveling "at great speed• on the left side of the highway in the direc
tion of Yokohama, struck a Japanese, subsequently identified as being 
Tok:utaro Yamauchi, who was riding a bioyole, and continued without 
atoPPing. The white shirt of the bioyolist was. visible to Ik:eguohi in 
the light reflected from the headlights ot the car. He obsened that 
the car did not swerve, and that no o:!;her automobiles or bioyolists were 
·near the scene at the time of the ooourrenoe. The policeman exoined 
Yamauchi shortly after he waa struck by the automobile am fowld that · 
he was dead (R 49-69). 

Masa.o Yokose testified that he was near the scene at the ti.ma the 
bicyclist was struck a.nd saw •a black oar" going fa.at. H9 heard a "big 
noise" and saw the oar skid about six feet. This witness obsen-ed that 
both the bicyclist aDd car were traveling in the same direction and that 
the bioyolist waa about three meters from the curb on the left aide ot 
the higmr~, but he did not know which part of the car atr:uok the bicycle 
because he "was st&.?.lding on the left side" (R 80). 

Corporal Jerome Mercer drove to the scene of the injured bicyclist 
and aa he approa.ohed he noticed that the light from his jeep ,ru sutti
cient to e:cable him to see a gathering of people who had previously 
arrived, from a distance of about one hundred yards. Broken parts o:t 
a rearview mirror which had been :found near the body of the bicyclist were 
identified in court by this witness and admitted into evidence· as Prosecu
tion Exhibit 5. Other evidence in the record tended to shew that this 
mirror wu identical to the same equipment which had been on thAt afore
mentioned Humber automobile prior to ita disa.ppe.arance (R 37,83,97). 

T.be dead body of the chauffeur, Ald.ra Nagai, was found at about 1500 
hours on 5 August 1948 beside a Tokyo canal (R 36,322). A Japanese doctor 
performed an autopsy on the body ot Nagai between 1120 and 1230 hour• on 
6 August l!i148. He discoTered contuaions and hemorrhagee about the head, 
a fracture ot the second rib, a.nd dark fluid in the lungs. The doctor 
oonoluded that death was due to drowning. The condition of the body at 
the time ot the autopsy indicated that one or two days had. elapsed since 
death had occurred (R 41,44-47). The Humber automobile, heretofore 
described as the property of the Australian Mission, wu. reoo-nred on 
6 August 1948 on the outskirts of Tokyo. The right front tender and 
left door were damaged, and the rearview mirror was mining fr0111. the 
ri@;ht front tender. Sora.pings taken from the undercarriage ot the auto
mobile were examined and found to contain blood. It wu not determined, 
however, whether this blood wu that ot a human being (R 33,313,287,294). 

3 
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Recruit Dela.Roa&, 56th Qua.rterma.ater Supply Sa.lea, testified that 
when he oame to work at the We.abington Height• greue raok on 6 August 
1948 he noticed what a.ppeared to be blood stains on the trouura worn 
by the a.ooused Smith. Witnesa also st&ted that on the night ot 5 August 
1948, he, a.ooused Wilson, a.m a.ocu.sed &nith rode to the "aha.ck" ot soma 
girls nea.r Yokohama. in a "big, 11 "blaok" a.utomobile. During this even-
ing Smith related to Dale.Rosa. some of the events which ha.d transpired 
the previous night. He told DelaRosa. th&t they •pushed the Ja.pa.nese 
ohaui't'eur over• a.nd he (Smith) got behind the wheel of the oar and droff 
ottJ th&t they.prevented the chauffeur from. putting on the brakes a.lld 
turning oft the ignition.; that they sa.w a. Japa.nese bioyoliat riding along 
the street, e.nd that they ran over him inumuoh a.a they were going •pretty 
fa.st.• Smith also told Dela.Rosa. that they •punohed0 the oha.ui'teur·a.nd 
then droTI!I to a. bridge where they pulled him out of .the oa.r, a.nd tha.t he 
(Smith) dra.gged him to the side ot the bridge 8.?ld threw him 11over. 11 

Dela.Rosa further testified that the night or 5-6 August 1948 wa.a ·~a.icy" 
~d that as the three proceeded to the Japanese "shack" they were. emok:1:o.g•. 
They had a.bandoned the automobile in the vioinitJ- of the house they visited 
(R 178-189). 

' . 

Kazuhiko Utsuno, a Japanese ni§ht watchman, testified that the night 
of s.s August was "rainy and misty-, and that a.e he pr_oceeded over his 
route, which included the area. visited by the a.ooused on this night, be 
observed three.soldiers a.ta.bout 0130 hours. The soldiers attracted his 
attention because they were smoking. It was his duty to guard against 

·fires (R 214-220). 

On 10 August 1948 the aooused Wilson wu apprehended a.nd taken to 
the Criminal Investigatiolf'Division. ot.fioe in Tokyo where Agent Walter 

· L. Foster, after a.dvising accused ot his rights. interrogated him re
garding his a.otivitiea on the night of 4 .August. After stating that he 
understood his rights, Wilson volunta.ril;r diotated a. statement concerning 
his im.plioation in the alleged ottenses (R 111,131,135)•. The defense ob
jected to \he admission of this statement on the ground that it wa.a not 
shown to have been voluntarily given and aooused Wilson elected to take 
the stand tor the limited purpose ot teatitying a.a to the voluntariness 
of his a.lleged confession•. He teatified substantially as follows a That 
when asked by the Criminal Investigation Dhisio:n a.gents to write a 
statement oonoerning his participation in the a.lleged offenses, he re
plied that he was too nervous J that another a.gent was then oa.11 ed. who 
wrote what he (Wilson) dict&tedJ that he signed the statement; after read• 
ing onl;r •part ot the way- dawn" and wa.s never advised ot his rights lDlder 
the 24th Article ot War until sometime la.tar when he was •1n jail.• Upon 
cross-examination he testified that no one hit or threatened him during 
the course ot the interrogation (R 117-119). Foster identified the. sta.te• 
ment. and it wu received in evidenoe a.a Proseout1on Ez:hibit 13. Th• state
ment is a.a tollon a 
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•s T A T E ME NT .· 

DA.TB 10 August 1948 

•I, Euge:ue K. Wilson, Pvt, BA 18297604, 56th QM S&S Co, liq 
Troop, 8th Ca.v Regt, APO 503, Unit 2, the undersigned, having 
been a.dviaed of my- rights under the 24th .A.rtiole of War, make 
the following statement volunta.ril7 without threats or promises 
of reward or immnni ty. I know tha.t I need not make a.:ny sta.te
ment it I so desire. 

•0n Wednesday evening, 4 August 1948, I went ~o the Iohiba.n Club 
~ drank SOJl18 beer. While I waa there, I met a. buddy who told me 
his name wu •SM1Trytt and tba.t he waa from ·the 511th .Urbome. We 
drank a. few beer• together and during the course of the evening we 
got into an a.rgument with a. GIQ guard. · The guard took ua to the 
Fina.nee Building to check whether or not we were .AYf0L. SMITTY 
was oa.rrying Roberto R. DeLaR0SA's pass md I had a pass to the 
GIQ guard let ua go a.t'ter cheold.ng the respective organiza.tions. 
We then went to the lioonlit Gardens and drank some beer. We left 
there and when passing the D&i Ichi .Building, we looked a.t all the 
.jeeps parked there to see if they were looked. Finding all the · 
jeeps looked, we notioed an English-make oar.with a. Japanese ma.n 
sitting behind the driver's wheel. We-pushed him out of the driver's 
aea.t, SMI?TY sat behind the wheel;. a.nd I walked around to the other -
aide and got in. SMITTY drove ~ff Uld the Japanese mm attempted 
to turn ott the ignition but I held h11 arms and prevented him 
trom doing ao. SMITTY hit the Japanese lll8.D. with his elbow and 
I struck him. with mg list several times, causing him to bleed. 
I don't remember 4ow muoh he bled as I was pretty drunk. While 
driving around Tokyo, we struck a Ja.paneH man on a bicycle who 
nerved into the right tront tender of our oar. "iie didn't stop 
but the Japanese man looked around and saw what happened. lJe drove 
a 11ttle farther and. when we oame to a bridge we told the Japan.es. 
man to get out or th.a car. When he refwsed, SMITTY and I pulled 
him. out of the ca.r, hit him with our fists five or six time,, 
kicked him a fmr times, and then threw him over the bridge. After 
throwing him. over the bridge. SMITTY and I got in the ca.r, turned 
around, and drove baok by the place where we had hit the man 01t 

the bicycle. There wa.i a crowd of people gathered a.round but n 
didn't atop. We then drove to Waahington .Iiilight• a.nd parked the 
car in tront; of the commiua.ry. SMI'?fi and I slept in the grea.ae 
ra.ok that night. The next morning, 5 Augmt 1948, tow.MAN a.rriTed 
with the grea.se raok money for m.a.ld.ng change for ouatomers. DeL&ROSA. 
oam.e in later e.nd SUI'J:TY and I asked him if he would like to go for 
a. ride. We· drove to the edge ot Yokohama., baok to Tokyo, and then 
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went to a Japanese village near our Japanese girl friend's 
house. We a.ttempted to hide the oar and, after perking it in 
an abandoned place, we went to our Japanese girl friend's house 
and spend the night there. .The next morning, Friday, 6 August 
1948, Data.ROS.A. and I went to work by a. Japanese street oar, 
leaving the English-malce oar which we had stolen parked where 
it was. SMITTY was still at the Ja.pallH e girl's house when we 
left. SMITTY wu wearing a. uniform with no r&Ilk, no pa.toh, and 
Infantry insigaia. on his oolla.r. He also had on para.trooper's 
bootl • SMITTY is approximately 5 11011 in height, weights a.bout 
_140 lbl, ha.a blond hair, blue eyes, t.nd. a slim fa.oe. 

uFORTHrn. THE DEPONENr SJ.YErH Nara 

/s/ Eugene K. 'Wila011 
/t/ Eugene x. Wilson 

· •subaoribed and sworn to before ma this 10th day of August 1948. 

/s/ Jack D. Hansford 
/t/ JACK D. HA.NSFOID 

Ca.pt., CMP 
Summary Court Officer 

itwlTNESSa /s/ "ilalter L. Foster 
/t/ Walter L. Foster 

Agent, 2oth cm 
/s/ James E. .McKelll:liY
/t/ Jamee E. MoKenny 

Agent, 20th cm 
/s/ Nelson H. Ensor 
/t/ Nelson H. Ensor 

Agent, 20th ClD11 (R 141-143J Proa Ex 13) 

The la.w member ruled that this statement could aerve a.s evidence 
against the a.oouaed Wilton, but not against the a.ooused Smith (R 143). 
Foster stated .further that on 13 August 1948 he went to the grease rack ; 
where, with the assistance of Recruit Dela.Rosa. he found a pa.ir of khald. 
trouasr• and a ·,llrt in the bot-tam drawer of a desk 1n the grea.se rack 
office whioh a.ppeared to be •stained.• Theae items of clothing were pro
duced in court, identified by the Witness, 8Jld were admitted i~o evidence 
subjeot to their 'relevancy- being eubsequentl7 shown. Also admitted into 
evidence, upon the aame condition, were a. khaki shirt and pair ot khaki 
trouaers, identified by Foster a.a being items of clothing he ha.d obtained 
on 14 August 1948 trom a. Tok;yo la.und.ry,whioh aooused Wilson adlDitted u 
being the one to which he ha.d. ta.ken the clothing; he wore on 4 August 1948•. 
It was •hown tha.t the numbers 7604, which a.re the last four numbers of 

.. 
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\Jileon's Army serial number., appeared inside the shirt (R 160-162.,164). 
A serological examination :made by Miu Mary Cassidy Carroll, serologist 
for the Criminal Investigation DiTision laboratory, disclosed that the 
stains which appeared on eaoh item of the a.bove mentioned clothing were 
blood (R 287-288). 

Ja.clc D. Ha.n.stord, 23rd Criminal Investigation D1uaion, testified 
that he am .Agent MoKenny interrogated the acoused Smith in the Orilaina.l 
Investigation office at a.pproximately 2300 hours on 13 .A.ugu.st 1948. Farly 
the following morning Smith signed and sworn to a statement oonoerning 
his involvement in the alleged offenses (R 248-260). This statement wu 
identified· by Hansford e.nd offered in evidenoe. The detense objected 
thereto and Smith eleoted to take the witness stand for the limited 
purpose of testifying aa to the method by which the sta.tement wu prooured. 
Smith testified in effeot as follows a That he wu adTised by Sergea.nt 
MoKe:nny that he (MoKenny) was a. first lieutenant and that he therea.f'ter 
a.fforded him the respeot due a. OOlllilliasioned oftioer; that he oompl&ined 
that he had a severe oue of gonorrhea. and wa.s in painJ that he wu refused 
medical attention and was led to believe he would be denied trea.tment until 
he aigned a sta.tementJ that he finally signed the statement_ written by one 
of the agents, at which time he was •iuued a slip to go down and get 
shots nth• (R 227-230). Agent Ha.nstord testified that prior to reoeiTing 
the statement from Smith the following ooourreda 

"We then left the front office and.went to one ot the rooma. 
I took my ooa~ off and met Agent MoKenny and Interpreter latswnoto 
and then we sat down, and I advised S:mith of hi• rights under 
the 24th Article of War. Smith said he knew all a.bout thatJ he 
didn't have to make any statements. So I asked him it he wanted 
to uk me e:47 questions, and he waited ahile and said• 'Yea.' 
He said, 1Did the man who go in the drilllc• wu he dea.d f' And 
I said. 'Yes, he 18. Here is his pioture.,' and showed him the 
picture. He says, 'Jeez.,• he s,qs, 'That's murder.•• (R 200) 

. 

Thia officer further testli'iec! tha.t aooused Slllith did 
~ 

not oompla.1.n 
that he had a venereil disease witil later in the mornil!lg, between 0300 
e.nd 0600 hours. and. that he wu not taken to the dispensa.ry- a.t th&t time 
because they were waiting tor breakfast (R 210). 

-
Sergeant MoKan~ sta.ted that early in the morning •between 3 e.lld s• 

the a.oouaed Smith oompla.ined ot ha.Ting a n.nereal. diseaoe,to whioh Ca.ptaia 
Hansford replied. 111We'll get you trea.tment u aoon as we oa.n• • e>r word• 
to that effect.• ..When the aoouud went to the latrine he wu not ob&erTed 
to have ha.d. "l..1:l1' hard ettorta or pa.in or anything like that.• lloKezma, 
denied that he had referred to himaelf as a lieutenant or otherwise pre
tonded to be a. commissioned of'fioer (R 250,258,254). 

Captain Fra.nlc c. Palmer. le, the Eighth. J.nq Stockade IUJ"gHD.• exa.miaec! 
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the accused Smith at approximately 1900 hours on 13 August 1948, and 
found that he had aoute gonorrhet. which had existed for at least three 
days. Ct.ptain Palmer stated that Smith wa.s complaining of pain at the 
time 8.lld from his symptoms, which included swelling, redness, inf'lamma• 
tion of the penia, and a. yellow uretha.1 discharge, he proba.bly was ex
periencing pe.in (R 99-100). Ce.ptun William E. La.Barre, 1£, 385th 
Medical General Dispensary, did not remember having trea.ted accuaed 
&nith, but when Smith's symptoms, aa related by Captain Palmer were 
reiterated hypothetica.lly, he stated that such & condition ma.y or 'lllAY 
not be •associated with di1comfort• (R 221-223). 

-
Over objection of the defense, accused Smith's sworn statement we.a 

admitted into evidence e.nd ia as tollowa a 

8 1, ARTHm D. SMITH, Recruit, 13161639, 511th PIR, APO 468-Um.t 3, 
the wxlersigned, having been advised of my rights under the 
24th Article of War, make the following statement voluntarily 
8.lld of my awn free will, without threats or prmnises of re-
ward or immunity. I know that I need make no statement if 
I ao desire& 

"On Wedneade.y night a.t about 1930 hour 4 Aug, I was in the 
lchiban bar room when a. GI that I kn.ow a.a Gene Wilson called 
me over to his ta.ble where he we.s drinking with a friend whom 
I had never seen before. I went over to their table alld sat 
dawn beside Wilson. During our conversation e.n argument oame 
out a.bout the jump boot• Wilson wa.a wet.ring. Wilson's friend 
was also wearing jump boota. I jokingly a.sked him (Wilson's 
friend) what airborne Ullit he served with and he didn't like 
my remark and got up and said he was going home. Instead he 
went to the GIQ guards that were standing near the entrance to 
the beer ha.11. Right after he left these guards ca.me over to 
our table and asked us for our passes. I brought out a. pass ma.de 
out to De La Rosa. who had g1ven this pau to me sometime before 
thia. The guards seemed suspicious end took us to the Sergeant on 
duty at the guard Co. ?he Sgt. checked our puses and let Wilson 
alld I go. As the gua.rd jeep was going to make a check of the 
Moonlit Gardens we went along with them. At the Moonlit Gardens 
Wilson met a Sgt. he knew and gave him a camera. he had been carry-' 
ing and we aa.t there ta.lk:ing and drank up the remainder or a. oa.ae 
of beer the Sgt. had. We left the Moonlit gardens a.a tm y were 
starting to close and Wilaon alld I wa.lked towards the Ichiban 
Club. I wu intending to go to Shimba.shi station nearby to find 
me a. girl friend. When we were a. short diata.noe from the Iohiba.n 
Wllao:n suggested we te.ke a. atreeto.ar to his girl •11 houae. there 
were no street oars ..round ao Wilson suggested we get a jeep. We 
looked a.t a tezr jeeps but they were a.11 looked. .A.t this time we 
SP' a. black sedan parked by & big bldg (with wide steps going up 
to.the front entrance). There wu a. Japanese ma.le sitting in the 
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front seat behind the steering wheel of this vehicle. We both 
· walked up to this oar together and I began talking to this 

Japanese telling him what a nice oar he had. I tried to talk 
the driver into letting me drive the vehicle for a. fffl'H blooks. · 
H.e very fl e;l;ly s a.id 'No ' • Wilson then entered the vehicle :f'ram. 
the opposite side a.nd began dragging him out from under the wheel. 

edged in to the oar from my side and I started the engine and 
drove off. I couldn't find the hea.dlighta a.nd asked him. where 
they were. The Japanese wouldn't show us where they were·. I 
pulled over to the side of tha road and pe.rked. Wilson then 
1truok the Ja.p in the head and I hit him. with my right elbow in 
the f'a.oe. He then turned the lights on and we drove off. We 
were travelling about 25 or 30 MPH down A- street and Wileon 
gave me direotions to go to his gal' a house. The Jap kept 
trying to turn off the ignition and lights and· blow the horn 
and I kept pushing his arms away and Wilson kept continually 
1tril111g while I was driving. We arrived at a bridge am. Wilson 
said 1 •atop on the bridge'. I pulled the vehicle over to the ourb 
on thia bridge and cut the ignition. I got out of the vehide on 
my- side (left aide) a.m asked the Jap tog et out. lit climbed 
out and I hit him in the jaw and knocked him out. Wilaon oame 
&round from the aide of the c&r and started kicking the 'Jap in 
the head. 11'il1on ,raa wearing jump boots at this time and I wu 
wearing oambat boots. \Yilaon kept kicking thil lllaXl until he 
rolled 1mder the r\1lllli:ng board and I told Wilson to atop kick• 
ing him and pulled the Jap out onto the aidewalk. I then got 
into the oar bel;d~d the steering wheel and started the engine. 
lrilson thell. threw the Jap into the water and got into the car 
1rith me. I kept arguing nth Wilson about kicking the Jap. ·1re 
continued •traight on this highway and drove around for about 
a half a.n hour when Wilson asked to dr1ve and I let him. I got 
into the baclc seat and went to deep. I don't know 1rhere he 
drove.to but ha stopped under a bridge and we walked baok to 
hia girl :f'riend 's house. .A. girl friend whose name I do not 
know -was there and sa.id that Ann (m.lson' s girl friend) was in 
the hospital. We went back to the vehicle and I noticed a bent 
tender on thi• oar. I drove from there be.ck to the parking lot 
at Wash. Heights and ,re parked 1t there ILlld went to the grease 
raolc where we went to sleep. .A. ma.n named La'wlDan came into the 
grease rack at about 0830 hours 5 August 1948, 'With the oaah 
box. •• hung arolllld the gnase r9::ok all da;y. Wilson asked 
De La. Roa& it he wanted to go tor a ride &bout 1300 that da7. 
De Lt. Rosa said that he did so that night about 2030 hour•, 
18.laon, De La. Rosa and J!Wself went tor a ride dowm. tCll'larda 
Yokohama. ~ the wq ,re parked the car and took the plates ott. 

/s/ Arthur D. Smith
/t/ Arthur D. Sm1th 
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•subscribed and sworn to bef'ore me this 14th day of .August 1948. 

wrrm:ss, 
/a/ Jack D. Hansford 

/s/ Jam.es E. McKem:!iY /t/ JACK D • HANSFORD 
/t/ James E. :MoK~ Ca.ptain, CMP 

Agent, Tokyo CID Summe.ry Court Officer 

/a/ Hiroahi Ka.jihara. 
HIROSHI KAJIHARA. 
Agent• Tokyo cm• (R 2 73-2 74 J Pros Ex 22) 

On 17 August 1948, at 
~ 

the suggestion of' Agent Foster, the aocuaed 
Wilson conducted Foster to various points in Tokyo where photograph.a were 
taken showing the place where the Japanese cha.uf'feur wu aoooated, the 

-· scene where Wilson believed the oa.r struck a bicyclist, the loca.tion on 
the bridge where tli.e chauffeur was kicked and beaten, the opening in the 
bridge throuP",h whlab. the oha.uf'feur was pushed into the river, and the 
ple.ce where ,he described Humber automobile was abandoned. On motion 
of' the prosecution these photographs were adJD1tted into evidence upo:a. 
the condition that uthe testimony of this witneaa on. the stand presently
applies to the accused Wilson only" (R l45•166J Proa Exa 14,14a,1.b, 
1~.14!)• . . - -

Captain R. v. Fitzgerald, JC, 361st Station Hospital, testified 
tha.t he ha.d conducted neuropsychiatric examina.tioDS of ea.oh a.ocuaed and 
that he was c... · the opinion tb&t at the tilne of the trial both kntnr the 
difference betli'een right a.nd wrong, could adhere to the right, and were 
competent to aid in the conduct of their defense. The :aeuropsychiatriat 
stated further that he found no indication that either accused we.a inu.ne 
at ·the tll!B of' the ocmmiuion of the alleged offenses (R 339-340). · 

4. ·For the Def'enae 

Captain Edmundson, 56th Quartermaater Sal.es a,nd Suppl7 Com:p~. 
testified tha.t the accused Wilaon had on c~ouion 1ernd under his 
auper'ViaionJ tha.t he had proved himself to be a trustworthy soldier, 
&.lld that he would like to have him. again W3.der his oommam. !he senior 
noncommissioned officer at the~ oomnisaa.ry stated that aooused 
Wilson•• general reputation for vera.city and u a soldier _wu Te1"7 good. 
Captain Carlton Nelaon, the 8th Arm:, Stockade Oper~tiom Qf'ficer, testi
fied that both of the accused had. been excellent prisoners aince their 
confinement the latter part of J.ugust 1948. The nonoommiasioned otfioer 
assigned as bloolcnaster of Block 7 at the 8th Army Stocka.de' stated that 
the a.oouaed Smith was oooper&tive alXl ha.a never o&used ~ trouble in 
the oell blook (R 334 ).. , . 

Each aocued. after being further adviaed ot hi.a rights a.a a 
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wi:tness. elected to re:ma.1.n silent (R 330-336). 

5. Disoussion 

Briefly stated, by appropriate pleadings the aocused were ohl.rged 
jointly nth the larceny ot the described Humber a.utomobile, Tol\mtl.%7 
manalaughter of the bicyclist, Toklltiaro Yamauchi, and murder ot the 
ohaut1'eur, .Ald.r& Na.gd. .u. approved by' the rniffll'illg authority-, they 
ban been convicted of wrongtully' &rld unlmrfull;y taking alld udng the ' 

; deaoribed automobile, negligent homicide with reapeot to Tolc:uta.ro Yama.uohi, 
and the m.urder ot Ald.ra Nagai aa alleged. The off'enaes :f'ow:xl a.lld approved 
u to the alleged larceny and TOluntary manslaught~r are legally authorized 
as being leaser to and neoesea.rily included i.n the of'tenaea charged (CU 
221019, Goodman, 49 m 123,1291 CM 329832, Senok, 78 .m 175,178; Mell 
1949, par 180a, p 2i4). We need not collBide~t may ha.Te been the 
reuona prompting the reduced findings. 

Bubaequeat to the arraigmnent counsel for the accused moved tha.t 
tlW. trial be held in olosed seaaion. It was disclosed that a son ot 
one of' the viotim·mentioned. in the pleading• was a spectator in the 
court roOlll.. Deteme counsel oontellded that the presence of' suoh person 
might tend to improperly influenoe the court and that he should be ex
cluded. After hearing a.rgUlllent the court overruled the motion. The 
ruling 1rU within the 10~ discretion of t'be oourt ().[:Y 1928, par 49e. 
p 38J CJ[ 25n65, l&l.ple, ~7 BR 73). . . - , 

The defense objected atrenuousljr to the admisdon in evidence of 
Proaeoution Exhibit• 13 and 22, being respectively the pre-trial ata.te
mentl .or oo».f'esaiona of aoouaed Wilson ar.d Smith. .Agent Foster testified 
that prior to reoeiTil:lg Wilson's sta.te:uent he tally a.dviaed hiJII. Gf hia 
right• under Ar:tiole ot War 24; that the latter atatec1. he \Ulderstood h11· 
rightl and th&t the 1tatement wu Toluntaril7 made. Wilson aaserted at 
the trial that he 1ru 110t •Mt or threatened• prior to giTing his state
ment but that he wu nenoua and signed after reading only a "part of the 
wq down." Agent Hs.llBtord, who transoribed the statement ot -.oou,ed 
Smith, aHerted tbit he advised Smith ot hi• right• uader Aniol• of War 
24 and Smith 1tated that he knff that he did not ban to make a state
ment. Ati;er inquiriDg it the Japaiwae ohautteur wu dead and when shown. 
a picture of the body, Smith. freely and voluntarily- gan hi• statement. 
Hanaford aaaerted tht.t Smith did not oompl&in of any pain or physical 
disoanton prior to making hia statement. J.t the trial Smith &Heried. 
that prior to ocmt'eadng he was sutf'ering troa gonorrhet. he waa ret'uaed 
medical attention a.lld led to believe he ,rouJ.d be denied treatment until 
he aiped a statement. litdioal testimoz:cy- indiea.tea tbl.t Smith had an 
aotive oue ot gor10rrhea of' abou1; three dt.71 . duration at the tilll8 he 
wu t.pprehadecl &lid questioned., h.Qwner, neither Smith' a pain· IUld. dil• 
com.fort nor W:Uson•a a11erted MrTOUI oolldition were oonddered by the 
oo'IU"t ·to have beeJ1. ot 1utticient grt.vit,' aa to reJl.der either ot 'lihe . 

' . 
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ooni'essions involuntary. We fini no juati£ioation, upon the facts 
presented, to aeriouely question the validity of the court's ruling 
that both oon£es1ions were in fa.ct voluntary and legally admissible 
in evidence (Wi._json v. United Sta.tea, 162 U.S. 613J CM 313786, Howard, 
63 BR 273;278J inthrop's Mil. La.wand Pree., 2d Ed., Seo. 497, p 328). 

The la.w member properly ruled, in admitting the co~ssion. 0£ each 
aoouaed, that the adlld.uions of the one could not be considered e.s eTi• 
dence against the other (M::M 1928, par 76, p 61). It is also a. fund.a.
mental requir«ment in law that a. confession of e.n acouaed ca.nnot be con• 
aidered u eTidenoe a.gainst him unless there be presented other competent 
evidence, either direct or oircum.stantial, that the offense oha.rged ha.a 
probably been committed. There must be other evide:11oe, independent .of the 
ooni'esaion, tending to eata.blieh the corpus delicti. But it is not re
quired that suoh independent evidence 0£ the corpus delicti be suf:t'ioien.t 
in itself to convince beyond a. rea.sona.ble doubt that the offense charged 
he.a been committed, or to cover every elament of the offense or to 
ooimeot the a.ocuud with the offense. In the case of a. homicide the dea.d 

· body with indica.ted criminality is sufficient evidence of the corpu 
delicti to justify the a.dmiasion in evidence of a. voluntary pre-tria.l 
ooni'ession of one charged with the offense (H:M 1928, par 114a, p 115). 
Independent of e.ocuaed'• coni'esaions herein, the prosecution established 
that the Humber automobile and it, chauffeur, .Akira. Nagai, disappea.red 
under mysterious circumstances on the eveDing of 4 August in Tokyo. The 
car was undamaged a.ni had rearviear mirrors on ea.oh·front tender. Shortly 
therea.fter on the same Dight a.n e.utOlllobile of a. somewhat similar descrip
tion with at lea.st two soldiers therein was seen traveli:cg a.t a high rate 
of speed on a. street in Tokyo where it struok a.nd killed a. Japanese 
bioyolist named Tolcu.taro Yamauohi. A broken automobile mirror wa.s found 
at the soene of this inoident. The tollowing day the dead body Qf the 
ohauff'eur, .Aki.ra Nagai, was f'ound beside a oa.nal in the general vicinity 
of the pla.oe where the bioyollst was killed. The death of the chauffeur, 
Nagai,- was. found to have been oaused by drowning but his body shc,,,-ed. 
si~ of violenoe which apparently preceded the drcmning.- The auto-
mobile was found two days later in a. damaged oondition. The rearview 
mirror W&S missing from its right f'ront fender. The underoarria.ge oon
tained a. substance found to have been bloodr a.lthough it wu not positively 
determined to be human blood. This evidenoe, direct and circumstantial, 
is a.mply suffioient to form the ba.sis for the oorpue delicti, viz., that 
the off'enaes of la.roeny, voluntary manslaughter and murder had probably 
been committed as alleged. Accused•.! admhsions to Dela.Rosa., their 
voiunta.ry oon£esaiona setting torth in detail their joint oomplioity in 
ea.oh of the a.eta plea.ded, and the other corroborating evidence suoh u 
the blood stains found in their olothing, leave no doubt a.s to their · 
guilt ot the offenses found. .Although the death of Na.ga.i was 4etermined 
to have been due to drovrrdng, we have no diff'ioulty in oonoluding, &I 
did the oourt, that the drowning was the direct and proximate result ot 
willful and malioious a.ssaults of the accused•. 
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Ms.lice in murder may be inferred where the death results from the 
doing ot a. cruel, brutal and unlawful act, &ngerous to, a.lld indicating 
a disregard for human lite. The beating of the cha.uf':f'eur ~d throwing 
him in the ca.nal wa.s such an act (Yell 1928, par 148a, pp 163,l64J CM 
334570, More.l.eaJ Evans v. United Sta.tea, 122. Fed 2d7 461, 466).- ------· 

6. Records of the Department of the Jxm:, 
. 

show that accused Wilson 
h 19 years of age and that he enlisted a.t Dalla.a, Texa.s, on 4 August 1947 
for a psriod of three yea.rs. He completed grammar sohool and waa employed 
u a welder'• helper prior to enlhting. J.ooused Smith is shown to be 24 
yea.rs of a.ge alld he enlisted at Fort Yea.de, Ma.r;yla.nd, on 13 August 1947 
for a period of three yea.rs. He completed high 1chool alld wa.s employed · 
a.s a seaman prior to enlisting. 

7. The court was legally oonatituted and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
atantial rights of the a.ocused were oommitted during the trial. The 
Board of Revi8W' is of the opinion that tbs record of trial is legally 
suf'fioient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence a.a to ea.oh 
a.ooused and to warrant oonf'irmation· of the sentence .a.s to ea.oh. .A. sen
tence of death or life imprisomnent is mandatory upon a oonviotion of · 
premeditated murder in violation of Article ot War 92. 

___{On l_e_ave o_r_a_bs_en_oe_}_·_____,__ __ J.A.G.c. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TIIE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Ad"YOcate General 

TEE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Shlw, a.nd Miokelwa.it 
Off'ioera of The Judge AdTOcate General'• Corp• 

Iri the foregoing oa.se of Recruits Eugene 

K. 'l'ilaon (RA 18297604)Cand Arthur D. Smith (RA 13161639), 

both 56th Quartermaster Supply·and Sales Company, .A.PO 003, 
. ' 

the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into execution 

upon the oonourrenoe of the Judge Advocate General. A 

United States Penitentiary is designated as the pla.ce of 

confinement. 

Franklin P. Shaw ·c. B. Miokelwait 
Franklin P. Shaw, Brig Gen, JA.GC C. B. Mickelwait, Colonel, JAGC 

E. M. Brannon 
20 May 1949 E. M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 

Chairman 

In concur·in the foregoing action. 

CM 334752 
Thoma.a H. Green 
THOYAS H. GREEN 
Major Gen.er&l 
The Judge Advocate General 

GCMO 33, June l, 1949 
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(267)· DEPARTIL&NT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington ~5, D. c. 

CSJAGN-GM 334754 t 6 MAR 1949 
UNITED STATES ) PHILIPPINES CCJlll.AND 

) 
v. ) Trial b;r g.c.m., convened at 

) Hq. Stotsenberg Area Command, APO 
Frivate WALTER B. CRANDALL 
(RI. 35529438), Headquarters 

) 
) 

74, 7 December 19/$. Dishonorable 
discharge (suspended) and con

& Headquarters Detachment, ). finement tor one (1) year. Dis
47th Ordnance Group, ilO 
74. 

) 
) 

ciplinary Barracks. 

HOLIItNG by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
YOUNG I PITZER· and STEVENS 

Officers of the Judge .Advocate General's. Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions ot .lrticle of War 50,!• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci-
fications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th .1,:-ticle ot War. 

Specifi;cation l: (Dlsapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

Specification 2: {Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

Specification 3: In that Private Walter B. Crandall, Head-
quarters and Headquarters Detachment, 4 7th Ordnance Group, 
did, at the Pb.ileycom Ordnance Depot, APO 74, on or about 
30 June.1948, in an affidavit make under oath a-state
ment to Captain James E. Johnson, Investigating Officer, 
an officer authorized to acminister oaths £or purposes 
ot llilitazy administration, in substance as follows: 
That he was separa·t;ad on 10 January 1946 in the grade 
ot Technical Sergeant and re-enlisted in the Array on 
5 December 1946 in the grade ot Technical Sargeant, 
which statement he did not then believe to be true. 

ADDrTION.AL CHARGE I a Violation ot the 94th Article 0£ War. 

http:ADDrTION.AL
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Specification: In that Private Walter B. Crandall, Head
quarters and Headquarters Detachment, 47th Ordnance 
Group, for the purpose of obtaining the payment of a 
claim against the United States for pay and allow
ances due him for the months of January, February., 
March and April., 1948,'in the respective amounts of 
;276.10, 1289.30, '1289.30 and ;2so.10, lawful cur
rency of the Republic of the fhilippines., for ser
vices alleged to have been rendered the United States 
in the Grade of Teclntl.cal Sergeant with over three 
years service, did, at Luzon, Philippines., from 
about 5 December 1946 to about 31 January 1948, make 
a certain writing to wit: 11T/Sgt11 in section 12 of 
his., Private Walter B. Crandall's Service Record., 
which s.aid writing was false and .fraudulent in that 
Private Walter B. Crandall was not then a Technical 
Sergeant, and was then known by the said Private 
Walter B. Crandall to· be false and fraudulent. 

ADilI:'IIONAL CHARGE II: (Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

Specification l: (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 
In that Private Walter B. Crandall., Head

quarters and Headquarters Detachment., 47th Ordnance 
Group., with intent to defraud the United States Govern
ment, did, at Luzon, Philippines., on or about 31 January 
1948, unlawfully pretend to First Ll.eutenant Joseph T. 
Hollerbach, Infantry, that he, the said Walter B. 
Crandall, was a Technical Sergeant., well knowing that 
said pretenses were false., and by means thereof did 
fraudulently obtain from said First Lieutenant Joseph 
T. Hollerbach., the sum of '1276.lO, lawful currency of 
the Republic of the Philippines. 

Specifications 2., 3 and 4 differ materially from Specifi
cation 1 only as to dates. These allege, respectively., 
offenses committed on 29 February., 31 March and 30 
April 1948. 
(Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found 'guilty of all Charges and·Speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor 
for a year and a half. In addi. tion to the disapprovals noted above., 
the reviewing authority approved only so much of the finding of guilty 

2 



of Specification 3 of the Charge as pertains to falsely swearing that 
accused was re-enlisted on 5 December·l946 in the grade of Technical 
Sergeant, in violation of Article of War 96, as alleged, and only so 
much of the Specification of Additional Charge I as finds that the 
accused, for the purpose of representing himself to be a Technical 
Sergeant of the United States Army and drawing tha pay of a· Technical 
Sergeant, did at the time and place alleged make the false writing 
alleged, in violation of Article of War 94. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to one 
year and, as thus modified, ordered the sentence executed but sus
pended the execution of the dishonorable discharge until the soldier's 
release from confinement, and designated the Branch United States 
lli.sciplina:cy Barracks, Camp Cooke, California~ as the place of con
finement. The result of trial was promulgated in General Court
Martial Orc.ers No. 5, Headquarters Philippines Command, 15 January
1r;149. 

J. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the ap
proved findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification .3 thereunder, 
and the sentence. The only question for consideration is the effect 
of the revie~ng authority's action as to Additional Charge I and its 
Specification. 

4. Arraignment and trial were on 7 December 1948. Proof of a 
purpose to obtain payment of a claim against the United States was 
essential to conviction for the offense of making a false writing in 
violation of Article of War 94 (par. 150£, MCM, 1928). Avennent of 
that purpose, in a case such as this, could be in rather general terms, 
as 11for the purpose of obtaining pay and allowances of a higher en
listed rating.than that actually held by him" (see Spec. 1, Add. Chg. 
I, in CM 251.348, Gaston, 33 BR 211, 212). However, in the instant case 
the allegation was decidedly particularized. It charged that the pur
pose was to obtain such higher pay and allowances merely for the months 
of January through April 1948. In reviewing the record the Staff 
Judge Advocate concluded it was not proven that accused was of lower 
rank than Technical Sergeant during those months, and the reviewing 
authority1s action as to Additional Charges I and II is based on that 
conclusion. The effect is to substitute in Additional Charge I an 
entirely different purpose than that charged, a purpose having to do 
with pay claims for periods of time other than January-April 1948. 
Accused has had no opportunity to defend against the substituted pur
pose. Since the action of the reviewing authority in making this s.ub
stitution was improper,' it must be concluded that he has effectively 
eliminated the element of purpose from the offense charged. Elimina
tion of this element leaves an allegation, in substance, that accused 
from about 5 December 1946 to about 31 January 1948 made a known false 
and fraudulent statement in his Service Record, a clear violation of 
Article of War 96 and a lesser, necessarily included offense within 
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,that charged, within the principle applied in CM 316193, Holstein, 
65 BR 271, 275-276. 

5. Whether the evidence ifl legally sufficient to support the 
finding of guilty of the offense of making a false statement in 
violation of Article of War 96 need not be determined. The writing 
of ·ttT/Sgt" in the service record is alleged to have been done II.from 
about 5 December 1946 to about .31 January 1948." Manifestly, the 
writing was done at one time and is not such an offense as grew 
from a prolonged and continuous course of action, the very pro
longation and continuation of 'Which was the gravamen of the wrong
doing alleged (contrast CM 201563, ~. 5 BR 255, Z'/4; Winthrop, 
Military Law & Precedents, 2d Ed., 1920 Reprint, p. 255). Construed 
in the light most favorable to accused, the offense is charged as . 
occurring on 5 December 1946, more than two years· before arraign
ment, and the :r;:eriod of limitation prescribed in Article of War 39 
for a violatio~ of Article_ of War 96 had run• 
.• 

6. The Board of Review holds that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the approved findings of guilty of the Charge 
and Specification 3 thereunder, legally insµ.f'ficient to support the 
findings· of guilty of .Additional Charge I and its Specification, and · 
legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

A. G.C. 

4 
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CSJ.A/JN-C.M 334754 1st Ind \Vtt\ 251949 . 
JAGO, Dept. of' the Artrrr, Washington 25 1 D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, Philippines Command, APO 7071 c/o Post

master, San Francisco, California. 

l. · In the case of Private Walter B. Crandall (Rl 355294.38) 1 
Headg_uarters & Headquarters Detachment, 47th Ordnance Group, .UO 741 
I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally" insuf'ticient to support the findings ot 
guilty of Additional Charge I and'its Specification. Under Article 
of War 50!,(3) the holding together with ~ concurrence vacates the 
findings of guilty ot Additional Charge I and its.Specification. 

2~ It is reg,uested that you publish a general court;-martial 
order in accordance with the said holdiDg and this indorsement1 re
_,toring all rights, privileges and property of which accused bas been 
deprived by v:lrtue of the .f'indi.ngs 80 vacated. A dratt of a general 
court-martial order designed to carry into effect the f'oregoing re
commendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in this case are for
warded to thls office, they smuld be accompanied by the foregoing 
holdiDg and this inclorsement. For comem.ence of reference and to 
facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in 

· this case, please place the file numer of' the record in brackets at 
the, end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 334754). 

2 Incls 

l-Record of trial 
2-Draf't o:t GCMO · 

THOMAS H. GREEN. 
Major General 
The Judge .A~cate.Oeneral 

~-. : 
,t;'' ,·r , 

.. : . . 

-· 

'· ' 
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DEPARTLJENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

(273)Washington 25, D. c. · 

CSJAGQ - CM 334772 · MAR 7 194t 
UNITED STATES ) PHILIPPINES COMZAND 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) Headquarters, PHIICOW, 
Private REYIWIDS K. CHAI ) APO 7071 28 December 1948~ 
(30115074), 8i26th ) Dishonorable discharge . 
Service tllit. ) (suspended) and confinement 

l for six (6) months. ()ahu 
Prison, Honolulu, .Territory 
o:t Hawaii. 

HOIDilm by the BOARD OF REVJEW 
GOFF, BOROM and SKINNER 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General•s corps 

l. The Board- of Revi~w has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named aboye, and submits this, its holding to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of Vfar 50.!!!_. 

2. The only question requiring consideration is the propriety of 
the de~ignation of Oahu Prison, Honolulu, as the place of confinement. 

The confinement adjudged by the court, approved by the reviewing au
thority and promulgated in General Courtr-Martial Orders No. e, Ho~d
quarters philipplnes Comnand, APO 707, u. s. A;rmy, dated 20 January 1949, 
is for a period of six (6) months. The offense of absence without leave 
is not recognized by any statute of the United states or by the .law o:f the 
District of Columbia as a.~ offense o:f a civil nature punishable by 
penitentiar.r confinemmt but is recognized only as a milltary offense and 
as such, is not punishable by confinement in a penitentiary {CM 2484.64, 
Adams, 31 BR 293). It is well settled that.confinement in a Federal co.l'
rectional institution or reformatory is authorized only 'When confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized {CM 314729, Boykin, 64 BR 205). Ub.der Jir
ticle of V{ar 42 confinement in a penitentiary is not authoriz~ unless the 
period of confinement authorized and adjudged is more than one (l) year. · 

'I'he Oahu Prison, Honolulu, Territory or Hawaii, is censidered ., a 
penitentiary by the Bureau of Prisons. It is understood that the Adjutant 
Generalts Office a~so officia~ considers Qahu Prison as a penitentiary 
type institution. · · 

,3. For the ·reasons stated, the Board of Revi1:1w holds the record o:t 
trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and only so 
much of the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of a_ll 
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pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor 
for six months in a place other t,han a penitentiary, Federal reformatory 
or correctional institution. 
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CSJAGQ - CM 334772 lat Ind. ,,,~ 151949 

J.A.o.o., Dept ot t.he Army, wash:i.Jlgton 25, D. c. 

TO: Comm.anding General, philipp.iJies Command, A.Po 707, 
o/o Postmaster, Saa Franciseo, Calif'onia 

1. h the case ot Private Raynolds x. ()hai (30llS0'74), 8126th 
Sen-ice thLt, APO 900, I concur 1a the toregeuag holdug b7 the Board ot 
Rerln that tha record of trial 18 leg~ 1u:tticiat to support the 
tind.1.Jlga ot guilty' mi that it ia legallJ sut.ticiut to aupport ~ 10 
much of t.m satence a1 involves diahoncarable diacharge, torteitura of all 
pq ad. alloftDIIH du.• or to become die, and con.f'inement at bard labor .tor 
ai.x laOlltha in a plao• other than a penitentiar,y, Federal retormator;r or 
correctional inatitu.tion. l.bier Article o.t war 50e(3), th1a holding, ~o
gether 111.t.h "JIii' conourrenoe, vacates so lll1oh ot the- sentence ae ill in 
exces• ot dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot all pq and. allowances due 
or to become due, and continemt at hard labor for six mntha in a place 
other than a penitential7, Federal re.tormatory or correotional institu-
tion. · 

2. It 1a requested that you publish a general court-martial ord.sr 1n 
accordance with~ said holding and thia indorsamant, and dated sub
sequent thereto, announcing the vacation of the affected portion ot the 
sentence, restoring all rights, privilegH and properv of 'Which the ao
ew11ed has been deprived bJ" rtrtue of the portion ot the senteaoe 10 va
cated, and ciesignatiDg as the place of confinement a poat stockade or other 
appropriate military- inatallation within ;your c0Dll18.nd./" A. draft of a 
general cou~rtial order desiglled to carry the foregoing ree0l1Jl18nd.ation 
into effect is attached. It is al.ao requested that •ix copies of the order 
be forwarded to thia office, together with the foregoing holding and thia 
indoreement. 

MASH. GREEN 
II 

Major General 
ll)1cl b Judge AdTOcate General 

Draft GCW 

http:c0Dll18.nd
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, n.c. 

MAR 2 9 1949 
CSJAGH CM 334790 

# 

UNITED STATES ) PHILIPPDIBS COMMAND 

v. 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 707, 18, 23 and 26 November 

Sergeant First Class FEDERICO C. ) 1948. Each: Dishonorable 
CRUZ, 10331881, Recruit CRISPINO ) discharge and confinement for 

. CA.NDEIARIO, 10308376, Private ) thirty (30) years. O'Donnell 
, FLORENCIO R. dela CRUZ, 10323312, ) Division, PHilCOM General 
Private FLORENCIO MA.LONG, 10322074, ) Prisoner Stockade, APO 613. 
Recruit MARCELO SAIDITENI'O, 10324€:41, ) 
Recruit BENJAMIN G. VILIAROSA, ) 
1032ll30, all of Company A, and ) 
Recruit BENIGNO S. REYES, 10322lll, ) 
Company B, all of 45th Infantry ) 
(Philippine Scouts). ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVmf 
BAUGHN, BERKOWITZ and LTI£H 

Officers of The Judge Advoca~e General I s Corps . 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentences as to the accused 
Cruz, Ma.long, Sarmiento, Villarosa and Reyes. 

3. The seven accused herein were tried upon the follovdng Charges 
and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant First Class Federico C. Cruz, 
Private Teodolfo Belen, Recruit Crispino Candelario, Private 
Florencio R dela Cruz, Private Florencio Malong, Recruit 
1'.a.rcelo Sarmiento, Recruit Benjamin G. Villarosa, all of 
Company "A", 45th Infantry, Philippine Scouts., and Recruit 
Benigno s. Reyes, of Company 11B11 , 45th Infantry, Philippine 
Scouts; acting jointly and in pursuance of a common intent, 
did, at Quartermaster Interim Depot, Nichols Field, Rizal, 



\ 

Philippines., on or about 29, October 1948, with malice 
aforethought., willfully., deliberately., feloniously., unlaw
fully, and with premeditation kill one, Private Silvestre 
P. Capoquian, Company !'A"., 45th Infantry, Philippine 
Scouts, a human being by shooting him with a gun. 

CHA.ROE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification l: !n that Sergeant First Class Federico C Cruz, 
Private Teodolfo Belen, Private Florencio R dela Cruz, 
Private Florencio Ma.long., Recruit Crispino Candelario, 
Recruit Marcelo Sarmiento., Recruit Benjamin G Villarosa., 
all_ of Compaey "A"., 45th Infantry., Philippine Scouts., and 
Recruit Benigno S Reyes, of Compaey 11 B11 ., 45th Infantry, 
Philippine Scouts., acting jointly and in pursuance of a 
connnon intent., did, a.t Quartermaster Interim Depot, Nichols 
Field, Rizal., Philippines., on or about 29 October 1948., 
with intent to do him bodily ha.rm., commit an assault upon 
First Lieutenant otto P. Scharth., by shooting him in the 
left hand., with a dangerous weapon to wit., a gun. 

Specification 2: In that Sergeant First Class Federico C Cruz, 
Private Teodolfo Belen, Private Florencio R dela Cruz, 
Priva_te Florencio Ma.long, Recruit Crispino Candelario., 
Recruit Marcelo Sarmiento, Recruit Benjamin G. Villarosa, 
all of Compaey "A"., 45th Infantry., Philippine Scouts, .and 
Recruit Benigno S Reyes, of Compaey 11B11 ., 45th Infantry, 
Philippine.Scouts., acting jointly and in pursuance of a 
common intent, did, at Quartermaster Interim Depot, Nichols 
Field, Rizal, Philippines, on or about 29 October 1948, 
with intent to do him bodily harm, commit an assault upon 
_Private Guillermo O Rabara, Compan;y "A"., 45th Infantry, 
Philippine Scouts, by shooting him in the back, with a 
dangerous weapon to wit, a gun. · 

Specification J: In that Sergeant First Class Federico C Cruz, 
Private Teodolfo Belen, Private Florencio R dela Cruz., 
Private Flot-encio Ma.long., Recruit Crispino Candelario, 
Recruit Marcelo Sarmiento., Recruit Benjamin G. Villarosa., 
all of Com.paey "A".,· 45th Infantry., Philippine Scouts, and_ 
Recruit Benigno A Reyes, of Company "B"., 45th Intantry, 
Philippine Scouts, acting jointly and in pursuance of a 
common intent, did, at Quartermaster Interim Depot, Nichols 
Field, Rizal, Philippines, on or about 29 October 1948, 
unlaw~ enter Warehouse Number 814, with intent to commit 
a criminal offense., to wit, larceey therein. 

2 
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(The above specifications were amended subsequent to arraignnent by 
deleting the name "Private Teodolfo Belen," who was absent from the proceed
ings, and by insez:ting, following the word 11 did11 in each specification, 
the phrase "in conjunction with Private Teodolfo Belen." (R 6) 

The accused pleaded not gullty to and were found gullty of all Charges 
and specifications. Evidence of one previous conviction was introduced 
against accused Reyes. No evidence of previous convictions was intro~uced 
against the other accused. Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor for life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement as to each 
accused to thirty years, designated the 01Donnell Division, PHil,CQM 
General Prisoner Stockade, APO 613, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the 
Army may direct, as the place of confinement as to each accused, and 
forwarded the rec~rd of trial for action under Article of War 56½. 

3. Evidence.for the prosecution. 

The accused.are in the military service of the United States (R 29). 

The scene of the offenses herein is the Q,.ia.rtermaster Interim Depot, 
Nichols Field, Philippine Islands. It was stipulated that Prosecution 
Exhibit A represents "the lay out of certain buildings at Nichols Field 
as it would have been found on the night of 29 October 1948, 11 and that 
Prosecution Exhibit Bis a large scale reproduction of the sa.ma area. 
Both exhibits were accepted in evidence (R 13,14). Exhibit· B shows two 
rows of warehouses bordering a street running in an east-west direction, 
warehouses 811 through 815 and warehouses 821 through 824 in a westerly 
direction, are respectively on the north and south sides of the street 
facing each other.· The westerri end of the street terminates at a 
perpendicular· street, the western side of which is fenced. The follow
ing sentinel posts are shown on Prosecution Exhibit B. Post Number 
l extends along both sides of the east-west street from warehouses 811 
and 821 on the east to a line a short distance beyond the western end 
of warehouse 813•.Post Number 12 runs in an east-westerly direction 
along the front of warehouse 814. Post Number 11 starting at the 
western end of warehouse 815 runs easterly about three-quarters of the 
frontage of warehouse 815 thence south-easterly to the eastern end of . 
warehouse 823, thence westerly to the western end of warehouse 824, and 
thence perpendicularly north to starting place. Posts 13 and 14 are 
contiguous and run along the north-south street lateral to warehouses 
824 and 815 and join at a point a little north of the east-west street. 

Prosecution Exhibit B illustrates the area in front of warehouse 814. 

On the night_ of 29 Ck:tober 1948, between 1800 and 2400 hours, tb3 
accused Cruz was assigned as corporal of the guard for the above posts 
(R 40), the accused dela Cruz and a Corporal Agudon were assigned. Post 
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Number 1 (R 20.,73); Private Guillermo Cristobal., Post Number 11 (R 34); 
Private Belen, an alleged accomplice., Post Number 12 (R 20); Corporal 
Corpus., Post Number 13 (R 34,99) and accused Villarosa., Post Number 14 
(R 34,98). 

At approximately 2100 hours ,on the evening or 29 ·0::tober 1948 accused 
·· Villarosa., guard on Pos:t No •.14:, approached Private Cristobal., guard on 

Post No; ll, and asked the time. When Cristobal replied •I got no watch" 
· accused Villarosa. returned to his post (R 97 .,98). Later at 2200 hours 
Private Cristobal observed Belen, the guard on Post i2, holding open 
the dQor of warehouse 814 and several men entering the warehouse through 
the open door (R 16). Cristobal went over and spoke of this to ~elen, 
but the latter told Cristobal to "go aw~.• Cri·stobal _returned to his 
post and later saw five men proceeding from warehouse 814 toward the 
fence carrying bundles (R 17)• 

·•· · Inside warehouse 814 was stored U. s. J.rrrri clothing. The door to 
the warehouse was always locked at night, and not even the guard on 
duty had a right to enter the.warehouse at night (R 95,99) • 

. At approximately 2130 hours First Lieutenant Otto P. Scharth of 
Company D., 45th Infantry Battalion (PS), received information that a 
raid was progressing at the Quartermaster Interim Depot (R 47). 
Lieutenant Scharth then called Captain Jack E. McCrorie., Commanding 

. Officer of Compan;y A, 45th Infantry Battalion (PS)., and notified him 
_that he had reason to believe that a raid was in progress (R 29,47). 
At approximately the same time ~irst Lieutenant Exequiel Gonzales, 
the acting officer of the day., received essentially the same information· 
as that received b7 Lieutenant Scharth., and he dispatched his informer 
to notify the Post Security Officer (R 20). Lieutenant Gonzales ordered 
Sergeant First Class Jose V. Alipio to go to the barracks and assemble 
a contingent or men (R 20., 71). Sergeant Alipio aroused Corporal Pastor 
Abaqueta, Private Bayani Rosales., Private Jose Naron, Private Rupert9 
Iraola., Private Tequico Albarado., Private Guillermo Rabara., and Private 
Silvestre P. Capoquian., all soldiers he found sleeping in the barracks 
(R 51,71.,72.,77.,80,82.,8,5). Sergeant Alipio led this contingent of men 
to the armory and each drew either a carbine or an W. rifie (R 71,76). 
Sergeant Alipio then marched the men to the parking area where they 

· mounted trucks and reported to Lieutenant Gonzales (R 20.,71). By 
misadventure Private Naron became separated and was left behind (R 137). 
In the meantine Lieutenant Scharth had walked to Compaey D where he 
drew a carbine and three magazines of ammunition (R 47). While proceed-' 
ing with his seven men to the Quartermaster Interim Depot., Lieutenant 
Gonzales encountered. Lieutenant Scharth who informed him th?,t Captain 
:McCrorie had been notified and that he and Captain YcCrorie would join 
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the Gonzales party at the Depot (R 47). Lieutenant Gonzales then 
proceeded on to the depot with his men, and Lieutenant Scharth proceeded 
to the 45th Infantry BattaJ.ion headquarters to await the arrival of 
Captain McCrorie (R 47). 

Upon arrival at the depot area Lieutenant Gonzales and his men 
abandoned the trucks and proceeded on foot (R 71). Upon arriving at a 

· place near a fire barrel just east of warehouse 814 on the street between 
~he rows of warehouses, Lieutenant Gonzales ordered his men to deploy to 
the right of the street in a straight line (R 21). For a period of three 
minutes he had observed bundles being carried from.the warehouse (R 74). 
In the meantime Captain McCrorie met Lieutenant Scharth at battalion head
quarters and armed himself with a carbine and ammunition (R 29,47). 
Private Naron, who was one of the group of men al~rted by Sergeant Alipio, 
having misunderstood the orders, had drawn a carbine and was standing in 
front of the company orderly room when he was seen by Captain McCrorie 
and Lieutenant Scharth (R 47,137). Captain McCrorie, Lieutenant Scharth 
and Private Naron then proceeded on together to the depot and arrived at 
the point where Lieutenant Gonzales had deployed his men (R 21,30,47,48). 
There was a light inside warehouse 814 and several persons were seen 
moving about in front of the warehouse, some of them carrying bundles 
and proceeding toward the fence (R 21,30,48,72). After Lieutenant ·, 
Gonzales had deployed his men, he observed two men come out of the hang~ 
and join two men outside; a conversation apparently ensued between the 
four. Gonzales recognized one of the four _men as accused Cruz but stated 
that Cruz, as corporal of the guard, had a right to be there. After 
having observed Cruz, Gonzales instructed his men to fire only on his 
orders. 11 Meanwhile 11 · Captain McCrorie and Lieutenant Scharth arrived and 
Lieutenant Gonzales informed them of what he had observed (R 21,23,24,40). 
The line of deployment of Lieutenant Gonzales I men, as illustrated by 
the Lieutenant, was a perpendicular line from the road which if extended 
beyond the eastern side of the warehouse would run laterally to the 
warehouse (Pros Ex B). The line terminated soma distance short of what 
would be the front of the warehouse if it extended to the line of deploy
ment and was generally sheltered from view.from the warehouse by a pile 
of platforms, a stack of boxes, and a shed. Gonzales designated his own 
position on the exhibit from which it appears he had an unobstructed 
view of a large part of the front of the warehouse. Private Rabara and 
one Capoquian, who was subsequently killed in the fire fight as herein
after discussed, were at the end of the line of deploy-rent closer to the 
warehouse. The position where Rabara last saw Capoquian was a sheltered 
one. As described by Rabara, he and Capoquian were west of the perpendicular 
line indicated by Lieutenant Gonzales (R 52,53,59,60). 

After being at the scene for approximately five minutes, Captain 
McCrorie stepped into the middl~ of the road and called to the men in 
front of the warehouse telling them they were surrounded, and ordered 
them to surrender (R 22,31,48,73,100;187). Tbareupon several 
shots were fired from somewhere in the · vicinity of the 
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hangar, and Captain M.cCrorie immediately discharged two shots into the 
air. Firing then was taken up by Lieutenant Scharth and Lieutenant 
Gonzales (R 48;5J.). Captain McCrorie fired approximately 25 rounds (R 
37). Lieutenant Scharth fired approximately JO rounds from his carbine 
(R 49). Lieutenant Gonzales fired four shots in all (R 22). Private 
Rabara was at the end of the line of deployment, and the victim 
Capoquian was next to him. Rabara and Capoquian moved closer to the 
warehouse, Rabara finally pausing at the southeast corner thereof (R 
53-55). Rabara fired two· rounds (R 55). Hone of the other enlisted 
men, except the deceased, fired their weapons (R 73,78,81,83,87,90). 
Albarado was deployed to the left of the officers and he heard firing 
from his right rear (R 93'). During the skirmish Private Rabara heard 
the vict:iJII. Capoquian say •Very painful" (R 56). A bullet coming from 
the direction of the warehouse struck Lieutenant Scharth in his left 

. hand, whereupon the latter cal.led out, "Mac, I am hit." (R 31,49). 
Lieutenant Gonzales applied a tourniquet to Lieutenant Scharth's left 
arm but when the bleeding continued, Lieutenant Scharth_a.nnounced that 
he was leaving and that he would notify the battalion commander. 
Lieutenant Scharth thereafter withdrew (R 22,33,49). Captain McCrorie 
then shouted an order to "cease firing. 11 (R 31). The firing thereupon 
came to an end, and Captain McCrorie challenged the men in and about 
warehouse 814 to surrender and to lie on the ground with their hands 
above their heads (R 31). Belen answered "Sir, I am comine out," where
upon he moved to the front of the warehouse and laid down (R 32). 
Shortly thereafter Cruz announced 11 I am coming out• and, at the direction 
of Captain McCrorie, he laid down on the ground next to Belen (R 32). 
Captain Mccrorie approached the two men and upon discovering that Cruz 
was a.med, relieved him of his pistol. The pistol had not been fired 
(R 100). He again demanded the surrender of the men inside the ware
house, and voices within the warehouse.replied that they wanted to give 
up but could not get out. Captain McCrorie approached the warehouse 
door and cal.led again but received no reply. He found the carbine of 
dela Cruz on a fire barrel near the entrance to the warehouse and accused 
Belen's rifle against a pile of lumber near the entrance to the warehouse 
(R 3}). Capoquian was found at the northern end of the pile of boxes 
fatally wounded (R 34, 73). Rabara was discovered to have suffered a 
flesh wound on the left side of his back (R 56,73) •. Medical. personnel , 
arrived on the scene and removed Belen who was wounded in the leg. After 
his examination of Capoquian, Captain McCrorie had him taken away in an 
ambulance (R 34). Capoquian I s weapon was lying beside him and an examina-
tion indicated that it had been fired (R 99). · 

Captain McCrorie then~spected the guards. He found Private 
Cristobal. at his Post No.(~ He could not find Private Corpus who 
was assigned as the sentinel on Post No. 13. Accused Villarosa was 
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found at his assiened Post (No. 14) but he was bareheaded. ',Vhen 
Captain Mccrorie approached and came to a point some five yards from 
him Villarosa said "Yes., sir., I admit that I was in the hangar." (R .34). 
Thereafter., in response to Captain McCrorie 1s question he denied that 
his firearm had been fired., but when Captain McCrorie inspected his fire
arm., he admitted that he had fired his rifle three times (R .34). Captain 
McCrorie's examination of Villarosa 1s weapon verified Villarosa's 
admission. Villarosa was then placed under arrest (R 35). A sun helmet., 
which he identified as bel~nging to accused Villarosa.,; was found in front 
of warehouse 814 (R 38,43). . · 

Shortly thereafter First Sergeant Adlaon arrived and spoke to the 
men inside the warehouse in Tagalog (R 35). In front of the warehouse 
Sergeant Adlaon picked up a khaki shirt, and underneath the shirt were 
found two expended carbine shells. An identification card belonging to 
accused Reyes was found inside the shirt. While Sergeant Adlaon was 
talking in Tagalog to the persons ihside the hangar Captain McCrorie 
found a sun helmet and a flashlight in front of the warehouse. The sun 
helmet was identified as belonging to Belen. 

After several hours accused Candelario came out of the warehouse 
and surrendered himself (R 36). Later accused Sarmiento, Reyes and 
Ma.long abandoned the warehouse and surrendered (R 37). 

After daylight Captain McCrorie, Captain Aycock., Major Strom and 
two cm agents returned to the warehouse. They found s:ix empty shells 
behind some lister bags in fron~ of the warehouse (R 37,45). 

On the morning of 30 Cbtober 1948, Louis Korchek., Jr • ., cm Special 
Agent, performed a "crime search11 of the area in and about warehouse 
814. Korchek found bloodstains on the ground in three paces near the 
warehouse. A bullet hole was found in the lister barrel stand in front 
of warehouse 814. The axis of the hole indicated that the bullet was 
traveling.in a north-westerly direction. On the fence adjacent to 
Posts No. 13 and 14 were found jute fibers. A bullet hole was found 
in warehouse 822 approximately twelve feet above the ground. The angle 
of incidence of this hole indicated that the bullet traveled in a line 
from the front of warehouse 814. Three bullet holes were found on the 
easterly side of warehouse 814. Two of these holes indicated that the 
bullets were fired on a line which., if extended from the holes, would 
pass approximately over the place where Capoquian was found and slightly 
behind the platforms where the officers and.accompanying enlisted men 
were deployed. The third hole indicated that the bullet was fired from 
a place in line with the lister barrels in front of the entrance of 
warehouse 814 (R 70,71.,131,132). 
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An autopsy- performed on the body of Capoquian revealed that the 
fatal wound was inflicted by a bullet entering the body on the ~;_ggt 
re~J1Jp and passing through the body n.iking exit at the upper left_ !ront · 
of the abdomen. Two other bullet holes were found in the right thigh. 
The f irst indicated that the bullet entered the front surface in the 
middle of the thigh and passed through :ma.king exit at the inside of the 

· leg. The second indicated that the bullet entered the outer side of the 
thigh and left through the back side. Another wound was found on the 
left leg which indicated that a bullet had lacerated the skin and superficial 
part of the back of the left thigh. If Capoquian were standing, the 
bullets would have been traveling approximately parallel to the ground. 
The fatal wound through the abdomen inclined slightly upward. Ha.d 
Capoquian been standing, the bullet would have entered the body · 
approximately 37 inches above the ground and would leave the body .39 
inches above the ground. In the opinion of the surgeon performing tm · 
autopsy, death was not instantaneous, but that the victim lived from 

.· twenty to thirty minutes after being hit. It was also his opinion that 
Capoquian was not prevented from moving by the wounds he received, but 
that he was able to motivate himself for five or ten minutes after 
being shot (R 6.3,64). -

At approximately ten or eleven o'clock on the morning of 4 November 
1948, accused Reyes and Sarmiento were brought to CID headquarters for 
questio·ning by Agents Korchek and Roach. Reyes was interviewed first. 
At the inception of the interview he was warned of his rights under 
Article of War 24. Korchek identified Prosecution Exhibit Oas the 
statement which Reyes made and testified that it was not induced by 
force, threat, or promise of reward. When Reyes was brought to the 
11 CID11 he was handcuffed but he was not so restrained during the inter
view. At no time did Korchek strike Reyes. At about three-thirty in 
the afternoon Reyes was given lunch and at a.bout four he was taken to 
Captain Scott before whom he swore to his statement. Prior to swearing 
Reyes, Captain Scott had Reyes identify himself, was told by Reyes that 
he had been warned of his rights under the 24th Article of War, and 
that he had read the statement. Captain Scott was not sure if the . 
statement had been signed when it was brought to him, but Reyes' 
signature appearing in the right hand margin of three of the pages of 
the statement were placed thereon by Reyes while in Captain Scott's 
presence. Captain Scott could not recall the exact time in the after
noon that the incident took place. 

Reyes, after being apprised of his rights, elected to testify 
concerning the circumstances under vrhich he made his pretrial statement. 
He testified that he was.taken to the CID quarters at eight o'clock in 
the morning and was held there until four-thirty in the afternoon when 
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he had finished his statement. In the interim he was in chains, was 
beaten., and was not fed until ai'ter he had made his statement. The 
first blow given was a 11 box of the right hand in ffe.y stomach" and 
he. fell to the floor. When he regained his feet he told them he had 

al.ready made a statement. Thereafter he was struck three times with a 
club. Finally., in the afternoon., he could not resist the nhardship" 
given to him so he made the statement. 

The statement., Prosecution Exhibit O., was admitted in evidence (R 
112). 

Concerrung the interview with Sarmiento., Korchek testified that 
Sarmiento was warned of his rights under Article of War 24., and that no 
duress or violence was used on him. Korchek identified Prosecution 
Eichibit K as the statement ma.de by Sarmiento (R 120). Korchek added 
that Sanniento voluntarily signed the statement in his presence. 
Sarmiento subsequently swore to the statement before Captain Scott 
(R 120-121). 

Sarmiento after being apprised of his rights elected to testify 
concerning the circumstances under which he ma.de his statement. He 
testified he had been in chains from 0800 ef the day he ma.de his state
ment until after he made his statement in the afternoon.' Likewise., his 
lunch was withheld from him until 4 :JO in the afternoon after he had 
ma.de his statement. In the interim he was ·hit by a club and boxed. 
Otherwise he would not have made the statement. He identified the 
"CID" Agent who mistreated him as "The one sitting here. 11 On cross
examination he admittad that after he returned to the stockade he did· 
not go on sick call (R 123~126). 

Sarmiento 1 s statement., Prosecution Exhibit K., was admitted in 
evidence (R 127). 

On 5 November 1948., Korchek interviewed accused Candelario and 
· after advising hitn. of his rights under Article of War 24 secured a 

statement f'rom him. He identified Prosecution Exhibit N as the state
ment he secured and he testified that the statement was not secured by 
promise, threat., or duress (R ll2.,ll3). After the statement was made., 
Korchek brought Candelario to Captain Scott. The latter., after receiving 
assurance from Candelario that he bad made the statement voluntarily., 
that the statement was the truth., and that he had been advised of his 
rights under Article of War 24., administered the oath to Candelario. 
Candelario also.admitted to Captain Scott that the signature appearing 
on the last page of the statement was his. The signatures appearing 
on the other· pages of the stag~ment were affixed by Candelario in 
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Captain Scott's presence. Captain Scott placed the ·time of the fore
going incident at 0950 hours (R 117-118). 

Candelario testified that he-was in the CID area from 0800 to 1100 
hours on the day he made the statement, and during that time he was 
11boxed11 three times, once with a club. In fact he was 11boxed11 before 
he was questioned. If he had not been maltreated he would not have made 
the statement "because he.ha.d previously made one which had been extorted 
from him. 11 

The prior statement was the subject of the following testimozv and 
colloquy: 

"Q• You made a first statement? 
A. I got a first statement on October JO, sir. 

Q. Who took your first statement? 
A. 

TJA. Objection on the ground that it is immaterial. 

LM. Overruled. Proceed. 

q. iVho took your first statement? 
A. 'The CID who was here sitting. 

LM. (Ta DC) You introduced this witness for the purpose of 
attacking the voluntary nature·or a particular statement. 
I am warning you now that once you open up another matter 
I am going to throw it wide open. Do you understand? 

., DC• I understand. * *• 11 (R 115) 

Concernine the effect of the blows he received during the interroga
tion in which he made the statement in issue he testified on cross
examination: 

11 Q. After you were boxed in the stomach and hit with a club, 
how did you feel? 

A. When I already awaken up another CID was pressing nry stomach 
and then I was sitting down••••• 

Q. Hmr did you feel? 
A. I feel hurtly. 
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Q. Did you reel sick? 
A. No, sir, but I was fell down on the_fioor and then I was ••• 

Q. How did you feel? Viere you sick? 
A. Yes, I was sick here. 

Q. Did you go on sick call? 
A. No, sir." (R 115,116) 

Candelario's pretrial. statement, Prosecution Exhibit N, was 
_ad.mitted in evidence (R 119). 

The same day Korchek interviewed accused Ma.long at the prison 
division guardhouse and advised him of his rights under the 24th Article 
of War. Korchek identified Prosecution Exhibit Mas the statement he · 
secured from Malong and testified that the statement was made voluntarily 
and was not induced by force, violence, or promise of reward (R 127). · . . 

Malong testified that prior to making _the statement the "CID11 agent 
slapped him with a club and kicked him once. Malong added, however, that 
even if he had not been maltreated he would have made the statement (R 130). 

Malong 1s statement, Prosecution Exhibit M, was admitted in evidence (R 130). 

In rebuttal Sergeant Jeste Sutito testified that on 4 November 1948 
he was commander of the guard at the Prison Division Stockade. On that 
day the CID took from the stockade for interrogation accused Reyes, 
Sarmiento, Ma.long, and Candelario, who were confined there, and returned 
them between four-thirty and five in the afternoon. Sutito observed the 
four accused oh their return and stated that they appeared physically 
fit, and in excellent condition (R 148). None of them ma.de aey complaints 
to Sutito (R 150). 

Prosecution Exhibits I, L, J, and P, were identified as voluntary pre
trial statements of accused Cruz, Ma.long, Villarosa, and dela Cruz, respec
tively, and they were admitted in evidence without objection (R 132-136) 

Reyes, Candelario, Sarmiento and .Ma.long each admitted in his pre
trial statement that he entered warehouse 814 on the night in question 
to steal government property (Pros Exs O,N,K,M,L; R 102,113,120,127,133). 

In his pretrial statement accused Cruz stated that he was corporal 
of the guard at the depot, Nichols Field, for the first relief from 1800 
to 2400 hours 29 October 1948. He was making his second inspection ot 
the guard and when he approached Hangar 814 he noticed a group of men 
in front of it. As he approached the men he found a shirt and upon 
inspecting it found a fountain pen with a name on it, leading him to 
the belief that the person so named was within the warehouse. There 
were five men outside of the warehouse. Cruz was surprised at the 
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number of men on Post 12. He knew their purpose and yelled to them to 
stop. Next, Cruz heard a voice call, 11Put your hands up or else I will 
shoot." As to the. ensuing incident Cruz related: . 

"*-ii-After this· I heard firing and I took cover. I do not know 
who fired first. Then the firing, stopped and I saw a man by 
my feet lying down who said that he was wounded. His name is 
Pvt Belen. Belen is one of the guard relief at Post t/12. When 
the firing stopped I heard aiain a voice saying, 1You better 
surrender or we will shot again, 1 so we started to crawl towards 
the light with our handsin front of us. The OD, Lt Gonzales, 
placed me under arrest and brought me to the _Bn Hqs.* *· 11 (Pros Ex I) 

~en Cruz was arrested his pistol -was cocked but he explained it was· his 
practice to keep his pistol cocked when on duty, especial~ at night 
(Pros Ex I; R 132) • .• 

Villarosa, in his pretrial statement, related that he was the guard 
on duty at Post No. 14, "QM Area, Nichols Field, from 1800 to 2400 
hours, 29 October 1948." Warehouse 814 was about 100 yards from his 
post. At 2105 hours Villarosa left his post and visited the guard on 
Post No. 11, Private Cristobal, who gave him some food·. Villarosa also 
inquired of Cristobal what time it was. Villarosa returned to his post . 
and remained there until 2109 hours when he again went to Post No. ll 

.where he was unable to find the guard. mu.le at Post No. ll he heard 
footsteps on Post No. 12. He ran to Post No. 12 where he mt the guard 
and saw two men trying to enter warehouse 814. Villarosa described · 
what ensued as follows: 

"* * I loaded my carbine. Then Post t/14 approached me. When 
post guard //12 and I were together we heard a voice say, 1Halt. 1 

1lhen I turned around my tropical hat fell down and I started to 
pick it up and I saw the men who were attempting to enter.· llhse 
1814 run away from the whse and then I heard the ioon who halted 
us to fire. I hit the ground to escape bullets f~ng around. 
I f'ired 3 rounds into the air. After firing 3 rounds I ran to 
my post." (Pros Ex: J) · 

Someti.Ioo after returning to his post his "CO" and an "MP" sought him 
out. Concerning his meeting with his "CO" Villarosa stated: 

"**My CO asked me where ·the guard of post #13 was and I told him 
I did not know because I did not see him. My CO asked me where 
my tropical hat was. I told him where it was. He then took my 
carbine, smelled it and then told me if I was the one vrho fired 
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at them. He then disarmed me - he ·took away my bayonet and 
ammunition. He walked me ahead about five paces with the 
carbine pointed at me to posts #16, 15 an::l 17. We went back 
to post #13 and my CO shouted for post #13 but guard post # 
13 was not there but we found guard lfll there.* *·a (Pros Ex: J) 

.He stated that he had been five paces from the men in front of 
warehouse 814 but was unable to recognize them as the place was dark 
and he did not see their faces (Pros Ex J; R 135) • . 

Accused dela Cruz stated that at 2130 hours, 29 October 1948, he 
was on Post No. 1, Nichols Field, patrolling around the hangars. When 
the shooting started he was between hangars 813 and 814,,patrolling. 
He claimed this area was part of his post. He was unable to explain 
how four men got inside of 11hangar 81411 as "hangar 81411 was not a part 
of his post. When the shooting started he hit the ground behind a 
"stock of boxes" in front of "hangar 814." The firing was coming from 
the direction of Post No. 1. He felt that he was not safe where he was 
and.ran behind "hangar 815," leaving his carbine behind. He was behind 
hangar 815 when the firing ceased, and remained there until he was 
picked up by the guard truck. He did not fire his carbine (Pros Ex: P; 
R 136). 

4. E~dence for t~ defense. . . 
After eing appris of his rights, accused Cruz elected to testify 

in his own behalf. In pertinent par!, he testified that qn the night in 
question he was detailed as corporal of the guard of the first relief. 
As such it was his duty to post his relief and inspect it twice during 
his tour. He was ma.king his second inspection when he saw a group of 
men in front of hangar.814. As he approached the hangar he saw a shirt 
which he picked up and inspected. His testimony concerning what his 
investigation disclosed to him was interrupted by the follmving colloquy: 

"TJA. Objection. Prosecution feels that the defense counsel 
is going to make this man a prosecution ,vitness. 

DC. An exp],apation of his statement-. 

LM. The defense counsel is advised that he is bringing forth 
certain matters in evidence which he himself is responsible 
for and may ~feet the rights of the other defendants. Any 
evidence as brought forth is the responsibility of the 
Defense Counsel and will be considered by the court as 
evidence and may the other accused•. 

DC. This accused will only explain the reason why he was there 
on the night of 29 October 1948 and that if he knew or. 
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learned 'rrom anybody what was to happen on that night. 
That was the only object of the defense in presenting 
Federico Cruz on the stand, if the court, please. 

LM. Don't misunderstand me. You are at liberty to present. 
arr;r evidence for your case. I am only warning you to 
proceed cautiously. Incidentally the defense in bringing 
his own witnesses forward is bound by the same rule or 
evidence as the trial judge advocate and may not lead the 
lf'i.tness. Proc·eed." (R 140-141) 

. , · 

. .Nobody had told him what was to occur that evening. Nothing unusual. 
had been reported to him during his first inspection. His presence at 
the warehouse at the time of the shooting had been necessitated by his 
duty to inspect the guard. He had not been at the warehouse a minute 

· when ·he heard a voice from his rear deI!¥'3.nding that arms be put down, am 
hands up, •and then firing broke out. After the firing was over he gave · 
himself' up. Captain McCrorie ordered him to lie down with his hands up 

. and then inquired qf him who he was. Captain McCrorie therea.tter ordered 
Lieutenant Gonzales to put ·him under arrest. While the firing was going 
on he heard a voice call "Sir, you are.firing at me." He could not 
identify the voice but indicated on Prosecution Exhibit 1 the place f~om 
which the voice emanated. It was the same position which Captain McCrorie 
had indicated in his testimony as the place where he fQund the deceased, 
Private Capoqu.ian (R 143). · ' · 

On cross-examination, Cruz stated he did not answer the ·initial 
surrender call because of the firing which started almost immediately 
therea.tter•. When he first drew near to the warehouse in his inspection 
he sa,v five men, three outside and two inside. He saw a man right near -
the door and shouted 11 stop." He did not know what the three guards 
were doing but was sure that the ones inside had an 11 intention11 to do 
something. The presence of the three guards caused him to wonder. He 
did not draw his pistol because he heard the voice, and the firing 
started. He had not been there a minute when the firing started. He 
picked up the shirt to inspect it, rather than talk with the men, because 
during his first tour of inspection he had not seen the shirt. He also 
ha4 an idea that the men outside might be connected.•in that loot. 11 Only 
on~ guard was supposed -to be there. To obtain the shirt he had to walk 
around Belen and the others who were outside. 

Upon examination by the court he testified as follows concerning his 
pretrial statement: 

~- Read your statement here - Pros. Exh. 14 , •••• r already knew 
what their intention was, so I told them to stop what they are 
doing•••• , .What do you mean? 
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.A.. I mean when I discovered a shirt that there was a pen inside 
the pocket and saw a name engraved on it•••• 

Q. How did you know what their intention was before that, time? 
A. .... 
Q. I ask 'you: How did you know their intention with respect to 

the warehouse? . 
A. Because Reyes was not a member of the guard.''.· (R 146a,l46b) 

Upon motion by the trial judge advocate the last answer was stricken on 
the ground that it might be prejudicial to one of the accused. 

Cruz disclaimed knowledge of who fired first, the party in the 
warehouse, or the investigating party. Most of the shooting came from 
the spot where he heard the first voice, but there was some shooting 
from within the warehouse. He, himself, did not fire at all. 

After being apprised of their rights, the other accused remained 
silent as to the merits of the case. 

5. The accused have been ·found guilty of housebreaking and assault 
with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon upon two persons, 
in violation of Article of liar 93, and of murder, in violation of Article 
of War 92. Evidence adduced in support of these charges shows that on 
the night of 28 October 1948 at Nichols Field, Philippine Islands, informa
tion was received by Lieutenant Ex:equiel Gonzales and Captain Jack E. 
McCrorie that a raid was in progress in the depot area of Nichols Field. 
Lieutenant Gonzales took a group of eight armed men to the Depot area 
and on arriving at a point just·east of warehouse 814 deployed his group 
of men in a line perpendicular to the road in front of the warehouse, and 
if sufficiently extended, lateral to.the east side of warehouse 8:Ll+. · 
Meanwhile he remained o~ the road where he was subsequently joined by
Captain McCrorie and Lieutenant Scharth. They observed men carrying 
bundles from the warehouse and moving aroun::l in front of the warehouse. 
At night not even the guard patrolling the front of the warehouse, which 
contained United States Army property,. was allowed inside~ Lieutenant· 

· Gonzales observed two men emerge from the, warehouse and engage in conversa
tion with two men outside. One of the quartet was accused Cruz, who as 
corporal of the guard~ had a right to be in the area. Subsequently Captain 
McCrorie arrived on the scene and was there for a period 0£ five minutes 
before the firing broke out. By his 9wn admissions, both judicial and 
extrajudicial, Cruz was at the scene when the firing broke out. It is 
thus apparent that Cruz was present at the scene in the midst of the 
perpetrators of the housebreaking for a period in excess of five minutes 
and took no action to stop the progress of the housebreaking. After the 
surrender call, shots rang out from the direction 0£ the warehouse. The fire 
was returned by the law enforcement group. The £ire returned by the latter 
was much heavier than that emana.tJ.I1g £rom the warehouse. Captain McCrorie gave 
a cease £ire and again called for surrender. Bele~, the alleged accomplice, 
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who was the sentinel at warehouse 814, was the first to surrender. He 
was wounded. Shortly thereafter, accused Cruz surrendered. Ultimately 
accused Candelario, Reyes, Sarmiento, and Ma.long emerged from the ware
house and gave themselves up. The latter four subsequently admitted 
that they were in the warehouse for the purpose of stealing government 
property. A carbine belonging to accused dela Cruz, who was posted as 
a sentinel on Post No. 1, was found in front of the warehouse. When 
Captain McCrorie inspected the guard after the !ire fight, accused 
Villarosa, the sentinel on post 14, told him that he had been in the 
warehouse. 

Private Silvestre P. Capoquian, one of Lieutenant Gonzales 1 detach
ment, was found mortally wounded near the southeast corner of the ware
house and a short time later died, his death being caused by gunshot 
wound. The fa ta1 wound was occasioned by a bullet entering the right 
rear hip and emerging from the left front abdomen. Ha.d the deceased 

.been facing the warehouse when he was hit it is difficult to see how the 
fatal bullet could have been fired therefrom. Recruit Rabara, who was 
in the law enforcement group, was wounded in the lower left back during 
the fire fight. His position at the t:iJne he received his wound cannot 
be determined from his testimony. Lieutenant Scharth of the law enforce
ment group was wounded in the hand by a bullet which came from the 
direction of the warehouse. · 

For the purposes of this portion of the discussion, we by-pass the 
question,hereinafter decided.,as to the competency of the pretrial state
ment of accused Candelario. In our view of the evidence there cannot be 
any question as to the findings of guilty of housebreaking as to.accused 
Reyes, Sarmiento, Malong and Candelario. The proof shows that at the time 
and place alleged, warehouse 814, a government building, was entered 
by unauthorized persons for the purpose of l~rceny; that subsequent to 
the.fire fight hereinbefore described, the presence of Reyes, Sarmiento, 
Ua.long, and Candelario was discovered in the warehouse; and that prior to 
trial the:}r admitted they had entered the warehouse to s·tea1. The un
contradicted evidence thus compels the conclusion that these four were 
acting in concert as alleged and sustains the convictions of housebreaking 
of these four. 

In the absence of self-incriminating written pretrial statements such 
as those introduced against Reyes, Sarmiento, Ma.long, and Candelario, the 
criminal liability of the accused Villarosa and Cruz for the offense of 
housebreaking must be assayed in the light of the circumstances shown in 
the record of trial. 

Thus, as to Villarosa, it is shown that at 1800 hours on· the night 
in question, he had been stationed as a sentinel on Post No. 14, Nichols 
Field, to serve as such until 24.00 hours. Post No. 14 is approximately
100 yards from warehouse 814, and warehouse 815 intervenes between Post 
No. 14 and warehouse 814. After the housebreaking and fire fight herein
before detailed, and while Captain McCrorie was inspecting his post, 
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Villarosa spontaneously asserted to Captain McCrorie, 11 Yes, sir, I admit 
I was in the hangar." Following closely in point of time the housebreak
in~ and fire fight, this assertion of Villarosa compels us to the conclusion 
that it was an admission that he was present at the warehouse with the 
perpetrators of the housebreaking while they were carrying out their 
joint felonious venture, and their mutual presence was known to each other. 
Villarosa's guilt of the offenses is similarly indicated by his denial 
that his rifle had been fired until confronted with the results of Captain 
UcCrorie's inspection of the piece. This inspection showed that the 
weapon had been fi~ed which fact was then immediately admitted by the 
accused. In his pretrial statement Villarosa stated that shortly after 
2100 hours he left his post to visit the-sentinel on Post No. 11. While 
at Post No. 11 he heard footsteps on Post No. 12, directly in front of 
warehouse 814, and went to investigate. He saw two men trying to enter 
warehouse 814 and he loaded his carbine. He met the sentinel on Post 
No. 12 and they were together when a voice called lt'ftalt. 11 The two men 
who were tryi~ to enter warehouse 81h turned and ran away, and then 
the men who called 11 Halt11 started to fire. Villarosa hit the ground, 
fired three shots into the air and then ran back to his post. It may be 
seen that Villarosa 1 s written pretrial statement is contradictory to the 
oral statement made by him to Captain McCrorie, and contradictory to the 
evidence ·adduced by the prosecution with reference to the scene being 
enacted in front of warehouse 814, just prior to the fire fight: i.e., 
lights from vrithin the warehouse throwing partial illumination on the 
exterior, which revealed men moving to and from the warehouse carrying 
out government property which had been stored within. Indeed, under all 
the circumstances thle court could infer that the discharge of Villarosa 1s 
firearm was not accomplished in the irmocuous rnanner described by him, 
but that the discharge of the firearm was for the purpose of repelling 
opposition to the commission of the felonious enterprize. then in progress. 
From all the evidence adduced the least tha. t rnay be said is that Villarosa 
was present at the time of the housebreaking, had been within the warehouse, 
and that he took no action to prevent the housebreaking and larceny of 
government property. As a sentinel he was duty bound to prevent the 
conswmnation of the larceny, and his non-action in tie presence of the 
perpetrators constituted assent to, and concurrence in the housebreaking 
and larceny (CM 202677, Norman, memorandum). Presence of one at the 
scene of the commission of a crime where, as in the instant case; the 
circumstances point to his consent thereto and his concurrence therein, 
is considered as an overt a.ct of encouragement to the commission of the 
crime, and constitutes him an aider and abettor in the commission of the 
crime (CM 321915, :Mccarson, et al, 70 BR 411,416-417). As an aider and 
abettor to Reyes, Sarmiento,1:faiong and Candelar_io, Villarosa is a 
principal equally liable in law (18 USC · 2; CH 325757, Jester, 75 BR 25, 
28). 
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The evidence pertaining to accused Cruz supports, as to him, the 
conclusion attained in Villarosa 1s case. uore than five minutes 
before the law enforcement group ma.de its presence known, Cruz, who was 
corporal of the guard, was observed in conference with three of the 
perpetrators of the housebreaking and at no time was it apparent that he 
was opposing the commission of the crime in progress. As corporal of· the 
guard he had a paramount duty so to do. We find in his conduct the same 
assent and concurrence found in the conduct of Villarosa (CM 202677, Norman, 
sunra), and displayed, as it was, in the midst of the perpetrators of the 
offense, effectively lent encouragement to them in their nefarious enter
prise (CM 321915, McCarson, supra). The conclusion that Cruz aided and 
abetted in the commission of the crime in issue is likewise inescapable,. 
and hence, he too, is liable as.a principal (CM 325757, Jester, supra). 

-We are unable to find evidence sufficient in law to sustain the find-
ings of guilty of housebreaking of accused dela Cruz, and this conclttsion, 

. as will hereinafter be made apparent, has as its necessary corollary 
that the other findings of guilty and the sentence insofar as they pertain 
to him are, likewise, not supported by the evidence. -

The evidence upon which the prosecution places its reliance to 
support the findings of guilty of housebreaking as to dela Cruz appears 
to fall short of that required. At the time of the housebreaking, dela 
Cruz was a sentinel on Post No. 1, which post, as delineated on Prosecu
tion Exhibit B, describes a rectangle, the western terminus of which over
laps the area in front of warehouse 813 ~ After the surrender of the 
raiders in and about the warehouse, dela Cruz I s carbine was found on a 
water barrel a short distance east of the entrance to warehouse 814. In 
his pretrial statement, which the prosecution introduced in evidence, dela 
Cruz stated that he was patrolling the area between warehouse 813 and 814 
when the firing started. He took temporary refuge behind a "stock of 
barrels" in front of warehouse 814, decided that that place of refuge <:lid 
not afford enough safety, and so fled to the rear of warehouse 815 where 
he remained until the guard truck picked him up. He denied knowing that 
warehouse 814 had been entered but explained that warehouse 814 was not on 
his post. Examination of Prosecution Exhibit A shows that the view of 
the entrance of warehouse 814 is obscured to a person on Post No. 1. 

In the light of 'the circumstances disclosed by the record of trial, 
it is clear that the court had before it ample grounds suggestive that 
dela Cruz was not as innocent as he held himself to be in his pretrial 

· statement. Indeed, the record supports an inference that he was well 
aware of what was transpiring in and about warehouse 814 and, if not 
sympathetic to the project being carried out there, was not inimical -to 
it. If as to dela Cruz, there were any evidence of preconcert on h;is 
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part with the perpetrators of the housebreaking, such preconcert and 
hon-action on his part would afford a sufficient basis for his conviction 
(State v. Poynier, 36 La. Arm. 577). There is, however, no evidence of 
a prior understanding between dela Cruz and the others. At most we find 
the presence of dela Cruz at or about the scene of the housebreaking at 
or about the time of its commission, and a well defined suspicion that 
he was aware of its conmission. At first glance it wquld appear that 
his case is on all fours with the cases of Cruz and V:i,llarosa. There is., 
nevertheless., one fatal omission in the case of dela Cruz., specifically., 
the absence of a showing that his sympathy to the perpetrators was 
transmitted to them (Hicks v, United states., 150 u.s. 442,44er449). There 
is no evidence showing that the perpetrators of the housebreaking knew · 
of the presence and non-action of dela Cruz, and in the absence of such 
knowledge on the pa.rt of the perpetrators it is axiomatic that the conduct 
of dela Cruz could not have operated as encouragement to them. The 
findings of guilty of housebreaking in violation of Article of War 93., 
in$ofar as they pertain to dela Cruz are not supported by the evidence. 

The accused were also found guilty of assault with intent to commit 
bodily harm with a dangerous weapon upon Lieutenant Scbarth, guilty of a 
similar assault upon Private Rabara, an:i guilty of the murder of Private 
Capoquian. In the case of Lieutenant Scharth, it is quite apparent that 
he was wounded by a bullet fired by one of the group engaged in raiding 
the warehouse. In the cases of Rabara and Capoquian the defense contended 
that the wound sustained by Rabara., and the wound causing Capoquian1s 
death were caused by fire from the law enforcement group. For the purposes 
of this discussion the defense's contention will be conceded.·. 

As we have hereinbefore determined,six of the accused were properly 
found guilty of jointly committing housebreaking. This., by no means., 
concedes that we find that these accused were the ohly participants in 
that offense, nor is it necessary that we should. The record is fairly
susceptible to the conclusion that others were involved who were not 
detected, or being detected, escaped. Nevertheless, these persons., 
although uncharged, are principals in the joint enterprise equally 
with those who were charged and found 'guilty. The failure to charge 
these persons does not militate against the findings of guilty of the 
accused (CM 248793., Beyer, et al., 50 BR 21.,3{r37). Even if it be shown 
that some of the accused in~instant case have no knowledge of the 
principals who are unknown to the recorrl, they are liable for the acts 
of the principals unknown to them (Rudner v. _United States., 281 Fed 516, 
519-520). · The record fails to show which of the various principals in 
the housebreaking. fired the shot which struck Lieutenant Scharth, but 
the lack of such showing does not relieve aey of the principals from the 
liability created by the act of the ~rincipal who is unknown to the 
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record (CU 314939, Greene, 64 BR 293,300). All the principals were 
acting in concert in an unlawful pursuit. It is evident, also, trat 
some were armed. It must have been expected by each and all the 
principals, therefore, that detection and attempted arrest of them was 
to· be met with deadly violence by some members of the group. Under 
these circumstances, all are equally liable for the results of the 
violence unleashed by any_ of them (CM 248793, Beyeai supra). The felonious 
act of housebreaking to which all had given their legiance was the 
proximate cause of the assault upon Lieutenant Scharth. The evidence 
as to the assault upon Lieutenant Scharth shows that one of the accused, 
or a confederate, assaulted Lieutenant Scharth with a dangerous weapon 
which was used in a manner likely to produce death or great bodily. harm. 

The question is presented whe~her as to the assault upon Rabara 
and the homicide of Capoquian a different result should be attained by 
virtue of the circumstances that the wounding of Rabara and the homicide 
·or Capoquian were the results of shots fired by the law enforcement 
group. "\,e find it necessary to discuss the homicide, for if it be 
held that the homicide is murder chargeable to the six accused whose 
conviction of housebreaking we find is supported by the evidence, the 
assault upon Rabara is equally chargeable to them. 

Murder as defined at the time of the instant alleged act and as 
defined at the time trial was had thereon, is the unlawful killing of 

· another ·with malice aforethought (par 148a, :MCM 1928). 11Malice afore
thought may exist when the act is unpremeditated. It may mean any one or 
more of the following states of mind preceding or coexisting with the 
act or omission by which death is caused: * * i< intent to comm.it any 
felony (Par 148~, :MGM 1928). Illustrative of malice aforethought of 
this category is the following: 

11* * one who voluntarily associates himself with others in 
the execution of an unlawful design of so desperate a character 
that it must ordinarily be attended with great hazard to life is 
responsible for a murder committed by his companions in the perpetra
tion of such design, even though neither he nor his confederates 
specifically intended to take life and even though he rendered 
no active assistance, was not an eye or ear i:ritness to the criminal 
act or had forbidden his companions to kill (CM 248793, ~e~, 50 
BR 21,26; CM 314939, Greene, 5 Bull, JAG 281; CI1l 302791,Taukoreit, 
CM 259308, Hall, 3 BR (NA.TO-MTO) 119,125; Cl.I 291497, 1iiller, 22 BR 
(ETO) 55,60; Corrnnonwealth v. Lucas, 2 ..Ulen (::.:ass.) 170; Connnonwealth 
v. Devereaux, 256 1Iass. 387). ,~ "''"• 11 (CLi 321915, l'IcCar~, supra) 

It is thus appa~nt that participation in a felonious enterprise, of 
which homicide is a result, cons~itutes a basis upon which malice for 
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all the participants in the enterprise may be inferred, when the person 
committing the homicide is one of the participants, and all the 
participants bear a liability equal to the participant actually 
committing the homicide. Ue believe this to be almost universally 
accepted law and rightfully so, inasmuch as the felonious enterprise in 
which all participated is the proximate cause of the homicide. 

There is, on the other hand, a majority view that when the unla,d'ul 
enterprise is met by violence by persons authorized to exert violence 
in defense of law and order and as a result of that violence an innocent 
bystander is killed, the participants in the unlawful enterprise are not 
liable for the killing (Commonwealth v. Campbell, 7 Allen (Mass), 541 (1863), 
83 Am Dec 705; Butler v. People, 125 Ill 641 (1888), 8 .Am St Rep 423; 
Commonwealth v. Moore, 121 Ky 97, 88 s.n. 1085 (1905)). The latter two 
cases cited rest their result solely on the rationale of the Campbell 
case. The rule in the Campbell case was rendered by three judges of the 
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts befo~e whom the trial of Campbell 
was held. In that case the evidence showed that on 14 July 1863 at 
Boston, the defendent Campbell was one of a group of rioters demonstrating 
against the enforcement of a draft of men for the Army. A military force 
was called out to suppress the riot and was stationed in the Armory on 
Cooper Street. The mob was fired upon by tI:e soldiers, and the soldiers 
by the mob. One Currier was killed. The Attorney General asked the 
court to instruct, the jufy as follows: 11 That whether Currier was killed 
by a shot from within or without the -armory, all the parties u.nla,rfully 
engaged in the transactions which resulted in the homicide were at common 
law guilty, at least of manslaughter. 11 Bigelow·, C. J. speaking for the 
court in refusing the instruction recognized that there was no doubt 
11 that a person engaged in the commission of an unlawful act is le1:;ally 
responsible for all consequences which may naturally or necessarily flow 
from it, and that, if he combines and confederates with others to 
accomplish an illegal purpose, he is liable criminaliter for the acts 
of each and all who participate with him in the execution of the unlawful 
design. 11 The court, however, went on to say, in effect, that a homicide 
growing out of a joint unlawi'ul act does not naturally or necessarily 
flow from the unlawful act unless the homicide be committed by one of 
the participants. "No person can be held guilty of homicide unless the 
act is either actually or constructively his, and it cannot be his act 
in either sense unless colll!~itted by his own hand or by someone acting 
in concert with him or in furtherance of a common object or purpose 11 * * 
"Suppose, for example, a burglar attempts to break into a dwelling-house, 
and the owner or occupant, while strivine to resist and prevent the unlaw
ful entrance, by misadventure kills his own servant. Can the burglar in 
such case be deemed guilty of criminal homicide? Certainly not. The 
act was not done by him, or with his knowledee or consent, nor ¥fas it 
a necessity or natural consequence of the cormnission of the offense in 
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which he was engaged. He could not therefore have contemplated or 
intended it. 11 

Commonwealth v. Moore, supra, involved the factual situation of the 
illustrative case in Commonwealt~ v. Campbell, and on the authority of 
the Campbell case the convictions of the accused were set aside. The 
Butler case also was decided in accordance with the Campbel~ rule; we 
avoid discussing the Butler case as we are of the opinion that the result 
in that case could well be defended on other grounds. 

Professor Joseph H. Beale in his 11 The Proximate Consequence of An 
Act,". 33 H.L.R. 633,649, has criticized the three cases cited above on 
the ground that the unlawful act is the proximate cause of the ensuing 
homicide. We find ourselves in accord with this latter view, but, if 
the three cases cited comprised the sole view of the matter, we might 
be inclined not to give voice to our judgment. The entire question has, 
however, been considered anew, anl a result which we consider correct 
attained in the recent case of Commonwealth v. Moyer, 357 Pa 181 (June 
30, 1947), 53 A2d736,740-745). 

In the latter case the evidence showed that on the night of 13 July 
1946 the accused held up the attendant at a gasoline station located in 
Delaware County, Pennsylvania, and while backing the attendant toward a 
building located on the station, one of the accused observed the owner of 
the station standing in front of the building, and fired at the owner. 
The owner who had a revolver in his pocket returned the fire. A fire 
fight ensued and the attendant was killed. The trial judge instructed 
the jury that 11Any of the participants in an attempted robbery are guilty 
of murder in the first degree if someone-is killed in the course of the 
perpetration of the first-named crime. 11 On appeal this instruction was 
challenged as error., the defense cont.ending that., since the evidence 
showed the fatal shot to have been fired by the owner of the station., 
the instruction was not applicable. The court, assuming but not conceding 
the factual situation presented by the defense, held the instruction to 
be free of error. The court found that the unlawful act, the robbery., 
was the proximate cause of the homicide. Chief Justice Maxey., speaking 
for the court, stated in pa.rt: 

11 The doctrine that when malice is the mainspring of a 
criminal act the actor will be responsible for any consequencs 
of his act though it was not the one intended was recognized 
centuries ago when it was held that., quoting from Blackstone, 
Book IV, page 1599, Sec. 201, 'if one shoots at A. and misses 
him, but kills B • ., this is murder, because of the previous 
felonious intent., which the law transfers from one to the other.' 
(Italics supplied). It is equally consistent with reason and 
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sound public policy to hold that when a felon's attempt to 
commit robbery or burglary sets in motion a chain of events 
which were or should have been within his contemplation when 
the motion was initiated, he should be held responsible for 
a.cy death which by direct and almost inevitable sequence results 
from the initial criminal act. For aey individual f'orc·ibty to 
defend himself or his family or his property from c,..irninal 
aggression is a priinal human instinct. lt is the right and duty 
of both individuals and nations to meet c:Mroinal ;aggression with 
effective countermeasures. Every robber or burglar kncnrs when 
he attempts to commit his crime that he is inviting dangerous 
resistance. ·Arty robber or burglar who carries deadly weapons 

. (as most of them do and as these robbers did) thereby reveals 
that he expects to meet· and overcome forcible opposition. ll'hat 
this court said in Commonwealth- v. 1'3Grand., 336 Pa. 511., 518., 9 
A.2d 896, 899., about burglars., applies equally to robbers: 
'Every burglar is a potential .assassin and when his felonious 
purpose encounters human opposition his intent to steal becomes 
an intent to kill and aey weapon he finds at.band becomes aEv8* robber or burglar knows that aweapon of murder.' 
later act in the chain o events he inau 

likely· 
ates will be the use 

o ea force a ainst i.m on the art o t e selecte~ victim. 
For w tever re ts fo ow rom that natur and e al use of 
retaliating force, the felon must be h d responsible.**· 

"***If., for example; a rather sees his child being 
kidnapped and opens fire., as an;y normal father would be expected 
to do if' he ha.d a gun available., and if' the bullet which he 
fires at the kidnapper inadvertently kills the child, the death 
of the child is properly attributable to the malicious act of' 
the kidnapper.**·" (53 A2d 741-742) (Underscoring supplied) 

The rule enunciated by the court is admittecil.y based ultimately on a 
civil case., the celebrated "Squib Case," Scott v. Shepherd., 2 Blackstone's 
Rep 892. We agree with the Pennsylvania court that the doctrine of' 
proximate cause is the same in criminal cases as in civil cases, and 
that the 11 Squib Case" provides a proper rationale for the result attained 
by the Pennsylvania court. · 

We feel that the result and the rationale therefor, in the Boyer 
case., are -correct and that we should be so guided in this case., if' we. 
£ind the factual situations sufficiently similar. 

In the Moyer case both participants in the robbery must hav1:3 been 
aware of the fact that the other was armed., and thus aware that if 
force opposed them it would be of' a lethal quality equal to that employed 
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by them, rendering each of the robbers liable for the results of the 
force opposed to them. 

If it be assumed for purposes of this discussion that in the instant 
case, the shots fired at the law enforcement group,when their leader 
ca.J.led for the surrender of the accused and their confederates, were fired 
by an unidentified participant in the housebreaking, and the fact that 
this particular person was a participant and was armed, was not known 
to all who participated, nevertheless, all who participated in the 
original unlawful enterprise would be liable for the results of the 
shot fired by the unidentified participant (CM 314939, Greene, 64 BR 
293,300; Beye8, 911.a; Spies et al. v. People (1887}, 122 Ill. 1, 12 N.E. 
865, 17 N.E. 98, 7, 3 Am St Rep 320; Commonwealth v. Moyer, sup~a). 
The above presented situation would appear to pose the only possible 
substantial difference between the factual situation of the instant 
case and that of the Moyer case, and if the accused are liable, as lf8 
have demonstrated, for the firing under the above-discussed circumstances, 

·'then the rule in the Moyer case would be applicable. 

Having concluded that.the rule of the Moyer case is applicable to 
the .factual situation in the instant case, an:l. that, therefore, on the 
basis of the Moyer case, the findings of guilty of murder of six of the 
accused are supported by the evidence., we believe that we should indicate 
the reasons for our adherence., to the rule in the Moyer case rather 
than the rule in the Campbell case. For the most part., the basis of 
our preference may be found in the Moyer opinion which speaks for itself. 
Other than that, we turn to the opinion in the Campbell case, and find 
that against the background of present day crime., the Campbell opinion 
is singularly naive. When the court in that case asserted that it is 
not within the contemplation of a burglar that an innocent bystander 
might be killed by a person lawfully resisting the act of burglary., we 
feel that the court's assertion was belied bt the facts of the case 
with which it was confronted. 

To c6hclu.de., we a~e of the oI?inion that the findings of guilty of. 
assault upon Lieutenant Scharth and upon Rabara and of the murder of 
Capoquian., insofar as they do not pertain to accused dela Cruz., are 
supported by the evidence. As to the latter., there being no evidence 
that he personally committed the assaults and nru.rder., and having found 
that he was not a principal in the criminal act of housebreaking which 
was the effective cause of the assaults and murder., he may not be the 
subject of criminal liability for those offenses either directly or 
vicariously. 

Our concl~sions hereinbefore attained ·have been premised upon the 
abseme of prejudicial error in the record. In the case of Candelario., 
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however, we find that prejudicial error was committed during. the trial. 

The prosecution offered in evidence against accused Candelario a 
pretrial statement made by him. There was evidence adduced by the 
prosecution that this statement was voluntarily made. Candelario took 
the witness stand for the limited purpose of showing that the statement 
was extorted from him by force and violence. In the course of his direct 
examination the defense counsel questioned him with reference to a state
ment made by accused prior to the statement which was the subject of 

· prosecution's offer of proof. An objection to the line of inquiry by 
, the trial judge advocate upon the ground of immateriality was overruled 

by the law member. The law member allowed the examination on the subject 
of the prior statement to continue for one q.iestion and answer and then 
stated the following to the defense counsel: 

11 You introduced this witness for the purpose of attacking the 
voluntary nature of a particular statement. I am warning you 
now that once ou o en u another matter I am goi to throw 
it wide open. Do you understand?" Underscoring supplied R 115) 

Although the statement of the law member could be construed as meaning 
that the subject of the prior statement would be thrown wide open, to !'ur 
minds, it is equally susceptible to a construction that a continuance of . 
the inquiry would subject accused, upon cross-exa.m:ination, to examination 
on the merits of the entire case. That the defense counsel adopted the 
latter construction is apparent from.his abandonment of his examination -
with reference to the prior statement and _it is thus apparent that the law 
member's remarks effectively shut off the line of inquiry. 

Inquiry into the circumstances of the making of the prior statement 
was pertinent and ma.te"rial to the issue of _the voluntary character of 
the statement offered by the prosecution and subsequently admitted in · 
evidence over objection by the defense. The law illustrative of the 
situation has been stated as follows: 

n* * Where a confession has been obtained from the accused 
by improper inducement~ any statement made by him while under 
that influenbe is inadmissible, but the question arises as to 
whether a confession made subsequently to such inadmissible 
confession is itself admissible. This question, as in the case 
of any other confession, is one for the judge to decide, and each 
case must be determined on its own facts. The presumption prevails 
that the influence of the prior improper inducement continues and 
that the subsequent confession is a result of the same influence 
which renders the prior confession inadmissible~ and the burden 
of proof rests upon the prosecution to establish the contrary. 
Such p~oof must clearly show, to admit such subsequent confession 
in evidence, that the impression caused by the improper inducement 
had been removed before the subsequent confession was'ma.de. The-
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determination of the extent of the influence persisting at the 
time the subsequent confession is made rests upon attendant 
circumstances, and the inquiry is whether, considering the 
degree of intelligence of the prisoner, the nature and degree 
of the influence, and the time intervening between the confessions, 
it can be said objectively that the confessor was not compelled 
to confess by reason of the pressure or inducement which motivated 
him to confess on the prior occasion. If the court concludes from 
all the facts and attendant circumstances that the improper in
fluence had ceased to operate or had been removed, the subsequent 
confession is admissible. It has also been held, generally, that 

. t-he influence of the improper inducement is removed where the 
accused is properly cautioned before the subsequent confession. 
The warning, however, so given should be explicit, and it ought 
to be full enough to apprise the accused: (1) That anything that 
he mg.y say after such warning can be used against him; and (2) 
that his previous confession., made under improper inducement, 
cannot be used against him, for it has been well said that 'for 
want of this information., the accused might think that he could 
not make his case worse than he had already ma.de it, and, under 
this impression., might have ~igned the confession before the 
magistrate.'" ~Tharton1s Criminal Evidence., Vol 2, Sec 601, pp 998;-
1002) . 

llhile the court could believe that prior to the making of the 
statement admitted against him, the accused had been apprised of his 
rights under the 24th Article of War, there is no claim made that he 
was advised that his previous confession, if such it were, could not b~ 
used against him because of its improper inducement. Thus, had the 
defense established by competent testimony that the prior statement 
had been extorted from accused by force, violence and duress, the failure 
to advise him, prior to the taking of the later confession, that the 
first statement could not be used against him because of the manner in 
vrhich it was obtained would render the second statement incompetent. 
It was, therefore., highly material to the issue of the competency of 
the statement introduced against the accused to determine what type 
of influence induced the first statement, and if it be determined the 
first statement was improperly induced, to consider ·whether the improper' 
inducement tainted the statement introduced against him. The law member 
by his statement set forth above improperly forestalled the determination 
of these questions. Pertinent inquiry by the defense may have established 
that accused's first statement was extorted from him by force, and that 
the statement introduced against him resulted from the prior improper 
inducement. Had such circumstances been established by the defense, we 

· would be compelled to hold that the second statement constituted compulsory 
sel!~incrimination rendering the proceedings void as to this accused (CM 
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329162., Sliger., 77 BR 361). By the law member I s statement concerning 
the effect that further interrogation with regard to the prior statement 
might have on accused's offer of himself for limited purpose., the 
opportunity was not afforded the defense to establish these circumstances 
and we are not in a position to say they did not exist. (Hence., we must 
hold in accord with the Sliger case., that regardless of the other evidence 
against Candelario., the admission of his pretrial statement which amounted 
to a confession., without allowing inquiry into the circumstances of his 
prior staterent, which circ\.unstances might show force or duress in con
nection therewith.,_renders void the findings of guilty as to this aciJused. 

The record shows that all the accused were repres~nted by the same 
two individual defense counsel. Prior to pleading to the merits of the 
case., the individual counsel made a motion to sever the cases of Cruz., 
Villarosa., and dela Cruz., from the remaining four accused on the ground 
that the defense of the three.named-accused would be inconsistent with 
the defense of the other four accused. The motion was overruled. In the 
course of trial., pretrial statements of each accused were offered am 
admitted in evidence. With the exception of the statement of Villarosa., 
the law member. instructed the court that the statements were being 
admitted in evidence solely for consideration as to the deciarant. It 
is considered that the failure so to instruct with reference to Villarosa. 1 s 
staterent was oversight which was cured by the instructions given when 
the other statements were admitted in evidence. 

In their statement Reyes., Sarmiento., Candelario., and Ma.long., each 
admitted their respective participation in the raid on the warehouse., 
and the statements were not considered for any purpose other than the 
incrimination of the declarant thereof•. The statements of each of 
the other accused., including Cruz., were wholly exculpatory. In our view 
of the case., the statements of Reyes., Sarmiento., Candelario., and Ma.long., 
if competent., and if credible to the court., as they evidently were., 
together with the other evidence adduced by the prosecution., divested 
these declarants of any defense on the merits. Their defense, therefore., 
must have rested on the issue raised by the individual defense counsel; 
the i~sue of the voluntary character o~ the statements. 

Accused.Villarosa is in the same position to all intents and 
purposes., for in addition to his written exculpatory statement., he had 
made a spontaneous oral admission to Captain McCrorie., which, if believed 
by the court., as evidently it was., would with the other evidence and 
circumstances shown by the prosecution., justify h~s conviction. Unless., 
Villarosa could successfully attack his oral admission., be too., had no 

.defense on the merits of the case. 

Accused Cruz and dela Cruz stand in a somewhat different position 
from the other accused., but in view of our holding as to dela Cruz we 
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need not consider his position. Cruz, therefore, was the only accused 
with the exception of dela Cruz, who could defend on the merits without 
being confronted by a confession or damaging admission, and was the 
only accused who defended on that basis. In his testimony Cruz denied 
any connection with the raid on the warehouse. In his resume concerning 
v,hat he observed at the warehouse that night, he stated that when he 
approached the entrance to warehouse 814; he found a shirt with a pen 
in it. He inspected the pen and found engraving on it. Baore he could 
finish his testimony as to what he found on the pen, the trial judge 
advocate objected to the testimony on the ground it might prejudice the 
other accused. rlithout sustaining the objection, the law member cautioned 
the defense counsel that the testimony might have the suggested effect. 
The defense counsel thereupon discontinued that line of inquiry. Sub
sequently, upon examination by the court with reference to an assertion 
in his pretrial statement concerning his knowledge of the intentions of 
the raiders, Cruz explained he had that knowledge 11Because Reyes was not 
~ member of the guard. 11 On motion of the trial judge advocate this 
·ansvrer was stricken on the ground it might be prejudicial to one of the 
other accused. 

Questions which are interwoven are presented by the foregoing 
resume of the case. \Iere the defenses of the several accused contradictory; 
more particularly was the defense of Cruz inconsistent with that of the 
rest of the accused, and if the latter was so, was the denial of severance 
error as to Cruz; or, alternatively, was Cruz denied a fair and impartial 

· trial by reason of the fact that he was represented by the same counsel 
as the other accused. As shovm before, Cruz defended on the merits of 
the case, and the other accused defended on the narrow ground of the 
incompetency of their pretrial statements. These two defenses are not 
to our minds contradictory and could be performed by the one defense 
counsel with equal diligence. In this conneQtion, also, it is to be 
noted that the record of trial shows there were in fact two civilian 
defense counsel and two military defense counsel present during the 
entire pro~eedL~gs. The discontinuance by the defense counsel on direct 
examination of a line of inquiry v,hich could only result in incrimination 
of other accused is not an indication that counsel was not diligent in 
the Cruz defense. We are unable to find that had Cruz testified against 
all the other accused, his o.vn cause would have been advanced in any way. 
Therefore, the discontinuance of the line of inquiry by the defense 
counsel, and the striking by the court of Cruz's answer incriminating 
Reyes, were not injurious to his cause, and any error thereby coillIIlitted 
was inconsequental. Since the record shows that each of the accused 
was diligently and ably defended, and that the defense of each accused 
by the same counsel was not inimical one to -the other, there was no 
error corrnnitted by the denial of the motion to sever. 
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6. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence as to the accused Candelario and dela Cruz. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused Cruz, Malong, Sarmiento, Villarosa and Reyes, 
were connnitted during the trial. For the reasons stated, the Board 

· of Review holds the record of trial legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentences as approved by the reviewing 
authority as to the accused Cruz, Malong, Sarmiento, Villarosa and 
Reyes. · 

q;{JwJ-if-fl~L, J.A.G.C. 

-~-._ _,6_q._~---------' J.A.G.C. 

-.-fl,....\~----r½::l-:-c____, J.A.G.C. 

' 
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CSJ.A.GH Cll 334 790 1st Ind 

JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25., n.c. 

TO: Commanding General, Philippines Command., APO 707, c/o Postmaster., 
San Francisco., California. 

l. In the case of Sergeant First Cla5s Federico O. Cruz., 10331881., 
Recruit Crispino Candelario., 10308376, Private Florencio R. dela Cruz, 
10323312., Private Florencio Ya.long., 10322074, Recruit :Marcelo Sarmiento., 
10324641, Recruit Benjamin G. Villarosa, 10321130, all of Company A, and 
Recruit Benigno S. Reyes., 10322111., Company B., all of 45th Infantry 
(Philippine Scouts)., I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that the_ record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 

· findings of gullty and the sentences as to accused Candelario and dela 
Cruz. Under Article of War 50e (3) this holding and my concurrence ~ 
therein vacate the findings of-guilty and the sentences as to accused 
Candelario and dela Cruz. 

Vlith reference to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and 
the sentences, as approved by the reviewing authority., as to the accused 
Cruz, Ma.long., Sarmiento., Villarosa and Reyes, confirming action is not 
by The Judge Advocate General or the Board of Review deemed necessary-. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50, you now have authority to order . 
the execution of the sentences as to the accused Cruz, Malong., Sarmiento., 
Villarosa., and Reyes. 

2. Vlhen copies of the published orders in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial., and of any rehearings 
that are had., they should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. For convenience of reference please place the file 
number of the record in the brackets at the end of the published orders., 
as follows: 

(CM 334790) 

l Incl HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Record of trial Major General., United States Arm;, 

Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEP.ARI'MaJT OF THE AR.MI' 
Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 2$, D. C •. 

FEBl 71949 
CSJAGI - CM 334806 

UNITED STATES ) ZONE C014!AND AUSTRIA 
) . . 

v. ) Trial by o.c.M., convened at 
) Salzburg, Austria, 18-19 Januar;y 

Recruit JACK D. SMITH ) 1949. Dishonorable discharge 
(RA WA07780), SJJrd ) (suspended) -and confinement for 
Signal Service Company. ) one (l) year. Disciplinar,y 

) Barracks. 

IDLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
JONES, ALFRED and SOI.F 

Officers of' the Judge .Advocate General •s Oorpa 

l. · The Board of' Baview bas examj.ned the record of' trial in the case 
o! the soldl.er named above, and submits this, its holding, to Tbe Judge 
Advocate General, under the prov.l.sions of .Article of War SO!_. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specificationa. 

CHARGEa Violation of the 93rd Article of war. 

Speci.f'icati.onz In that Recruit {then Corporal) Jack D. Snith,' 
S3Jrd Signal Service Company, did, at Salzburg, Austria, 
on or about 18 November 1948, wrongfully and negl.igentl7 
kill George Eial, an .Austrian Civilian, b;y strild.ng 
h:iJll with a 1/4-ton 4 x 4 truck, VI> II 21734lil.. ,.. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the charge 
and specification and l'Ss sentenced to be dishonorably d:l.acbarged the 
service, to forfeit all pay- and allowances due or to become due, and to 
be confined at hard labor for one year at such place as the reviewing 
authority might direct. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, .: 
suspended the execution of the dishonorable discharge until the eoldier•• 
release fl'Olll confinement and designated the Branch Disciplinary Barracks, 
Fort Hancock, 'New Jersey, or elsnhere as the Secretary- of the Arrq mq 
direct, as the place of confinement. The findings and sentence 11ere · 
pranulgated in General !Court-Martial Orders Number 3, Headquarters Zone 
Command Auatria, APO .541, t5 Army-, dated 27 January 1949. 
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3. The accused was convicted of wrongfully and negli~ntly killing 
George Eisl, an Austrian civilian, by striking him with a 1/4-ton 4 x 4 
truck, in violation of Article of war 93. Invollmtary manslaughter, in 
violation of Article of ~r 93, is homicide unintentionally caused in the 
commission of an unlawful act not inherently dangerous to human life, or by 
culpable negligence in performing a lawful act or an act required by law. 

The specification of which accused was found guilty fails to 
allege that the killing was unlawful or that tbe negligence -was culpable. 
It is, therefore, insufficient to allege involuntary manslaughter (CM 252.5Zl., 
GROAT, 34 BR 67, 74; CM 329832, SENCK, 78 BR 17.5, 177). The specification . 
rs;-Tuwever, legally sufficient to support a finding of guilty of negligent 
homicide, in violation of Article of War 96 (CM 252,521, GROAT, supra; 
CM 329832, SENCK, supra). - _ 

4. For the reasons stated, the Board ot Beview holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support only so mu.ch of the findings of 
guilty of tbe Charge and the Specification as fir.Lds the accused guilty of 
tne specification, in violation of Article of wa.r 96, and legally sufficient 
to support the sentence. · 

~ J.A.G.C, 

7 
4/2,&Nf,{ '6~ J.A.G.C, 

~ {J 141 · , J.A.G.C, 
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CSJAGI CM 334806 1st Ind . ' .. <• 10 1e,,l li!i,1( ;/t,;, 

JAGO, D;pt. of too J.nny, llashington 25, D. c. 

· TO: Commanding Gerieral, Zone Command Austria, APO 541, u. s. Army, 
c/o postmaster, New York, New York. 

1. In the foregoing case of Recruit Jack D. Smith (RA 44107780), 
533rd Signal Service Company, I concur in the holding by the Board of 
lbview that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support only so 
much of the findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification as finds 
the accused guilty of the specification in violation of Article of war 96. 
Under Article of ~r 50e, this holding and my concurrence therein vacate 
so much of the findings-of guilty of the Charge and Specificatio11 as 
involves .findings other than findings of guilty of th9 specification in 
violation of Article of War 96. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance v.ith the said holding and this indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which accused has been deprived by 
virtue of the findings so vacated. A draft of a gemral court-martial 
order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommendation is 
attached. 

3. ill.en copies of the published. order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and ~ 
this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate attach
ing copies of the publisood order to the record in this case, please 
place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the published 
order, as f'ollol\S: 

(CM 334806) • 

2 Incls 
1~ Record of ~rial Major General 
2. Draft of GCMO The Judge Advocate General 

THOMAS H. GREEN 

J 
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DEP.AR.Tl~NT OF THE AID.fY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
i.ashington 25, D. c. 

MAR 2 51948
CSJAGI CM 334837 

UNI.TED ST ATES ) 82D AIRBORNE DIVISION 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.1-I., convened at 
) Fort Bragg, Horth Carolina, 

Recruit EARJ'lEST RATLIFF, JR. ) 27 and 31 Janua?"J 1949. Dis
( HA 14214968), Company K, 
505th Airborne Inf~try. 

) 
) 
) 

honorable discharge and confinement 
for t~u (2) years. Federal 
Reformatory. 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVTEYi 
JONES, ALFRED and JUDY. 

1. T'ne Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of rAr 50!• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Earnest Ratliff, Company "K" 
505th .Airborne Infantry Ree-i-1'lent di.d, at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina, on or aiopt 3 January 1949, knowingly 
and wrongfully apply to/~~ use one one-quarter ton 
4x4 Truck, value of about $1400, property of the United 
States furnished and intended for the military service 
thereof. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification 1: · In that Recruit Earnest Ratlif~, Company "K" 
505th Airborne Infantry Regiment did, l'd.thout proper leave, 
absent himself from his orgam.zation at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina from 13 December 1948, to 30 December 1948. 

Specification 2: In that. Recruit Earnest Ratliff, Company "K'1 

505th Airborne Infantry Regiment did, without proper leave, 
absent pimself·from his organization at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina from l January 1949, to 5 January 1949. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all Charges and Specifications, 
and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged tre service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority might direct, for two years. The review
ing authority approved tre sentence, designated the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe, 0hi_o, as the place of confinement, and forwarded_ the record of 
trial for action pursuant to ,'JI'ticle of War 50!• 

3. The record of trial is legaily sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the only question presented here is the propriety of the 
designation of a Federal Reformatory ·as the place of confinement. 

4. The term 11penitentiaryt1 as used in the Articles of War with reference 
_to the aut~orized place of copfinement is construed to include the term "Federal 
refonnatory.11 Thus, it follows that a Federal reformatory may be properly · 
designated as a place of confinement only where penitentiary confinement is 
authorized under the provisions of Article of war 42 (CM 323136, J.;igon, 72 BR 
101, 102). - _. 

5. It is obvious that the offenses alleged under Charge II are military 
offenses for which-penitentiary confinement is not authorized by Article o!. 
1'!ar 42. There remains for consideration whether the findings of guilty of 
misapplication, in violation of .A,t'ticle of ·-war 94, alleged in Charge I and 
the Specification thereof, warrant confinement in a penitentiary. 

Article of ~r 94 provides in p.3;I't as follows: 

11Any person subject to military law ii- * * 
11who steals, embezzles, kno-va.ngly and willfully misappropriates, 

applies to his ovm use or benefit, or wrongfully or lmow.i.ngly sells 
or disposes of any ordnance, arms, equipr:ient, ammunition, clothing, 
subsistence stores, money, or other property of the United States 
furnished or intended for the military service thereof; * * * 

"shall, on conviction thereof, be punisred by fine or impris
onment, or by such other punishment as a court-martial may adjudge, 
or by any or all of said penalties. * * *•" 

Prior to l September 1948, the offense of misapplication of govern
ment property denounced by Article of War 94 was one of the offenses denounced 
by 18 United States Code, 1946 Edition, Section 87, and was punishable by peni
tentiary confinement (CM 319499, Smith, 71 BR 409, 412). This section, how
ever, was repealed by Public Law 71rof the 8oth Congress, effective l September 
1948, and replaced by Title 18, United States Code, Section 641, which in. 
relevant part provides a 

11"!1loever embezzles, steals, purloins, or knowingly converts 
to his use or the use of another, or without authority, sells, 
conveys or disposes of any recoI'd, voucher, money, or thing of 
value of the United States or of any department or agency thereof, 
or aiy property made or being made under contract for the United 
States or any department or agency thereof; or. . 
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"111.oever receives, conceals; or retains the same with intent 
to convert it to his use or gain, !mowing it to have been embezzled, 
stolen, purloined or converted-

11shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not 
mo~ than ten years, or both; but if the value of such property 
does not exceed the sum of $1.00, he shall be fined not more than 
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than one year., or both. 11 

Obviously the only part of the present statute which might be 
considered pertinent to the instant case is the clause 11whoever -1, * * 
knowingly converts to his own use. 11 The courts have in effect distineu,ished 
between the offenses of misapplication and wrongful conversion by comparing 
each with the crime of embezzlement, ffi.th respect to 11wrongful conversion", 
it has been said that the offense has a signification distinct from embezzle
ment only when the defendant 1s original possession of the property was unlawful 
(Hubbard v. United StateR, 79 Fed. 2d, 850, 854), while with reference to mis-
application the following has been stated: · 

"Indictment for 'misapplication of public funds, 1 i~ * * 
need not aver fraud, as misapplication of public funds by an 
officer under 'Whose control they were placed by law may or 
may not be fraudulent, and it is distinguished from 1embezzlement, 1 

which involves fraudulent conversion. Hooper v. State, 279, s.W. 
449, 451, 102 Tex. Cr.R. 345. 11 (iit>rds and Phrases, Rlrmanent· 
Edition, Vol. 27, pp. 285., 286) · 

It therefore appears that, as a result of the omission of the words 
"lmowingly apply to his own use 11 in the re-enactment of the statute, the 
offense of misapplication now falls in the same class as the offense of mis
appropriation, denounced by Article of War 94, which the Board of Review has 
consistently held is similar to but is not one of the offenses 'Which was de
nounced by Title 18, "f': ·~ted States Code., Section 87 (CM 319499., Smith, supra; 
CM 323136, Ligon., sup. . • · -

~ are, therefore, constrainl3d to hold that the offense of mis
application of government property, as denounced by .hI'ticle of Viar 94., is 
similar to but is not one of the offenses denounced under Title 18, United 
States Code., Section 641, as enacted by the 80th Congress, and is not an 
offense of a civil nature made punishable by penitentiary confinement by 
any other statute of the United States of general application 'l'li.thin the 
United States or by the law of the District of Columbia, and that the record 
of trial herein will not support penitentiary confinement. 

6. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support only so·muoh of the sentence as provides for 

3 
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dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allov.-ances due or to becone 
due, and confinement at hard labor for two years in a place other than a 
penitentiary, Federal refonnatory or correctional institution. 

J .A.G.C. 

·7r·,_f4h-i!.. ',[~··- ·,, , J.A.G.C.----.-+-.;;..;..;..;;;...;;_;;.,l~..:;...;.-,~"--+-----· 
I I ,::, 

·' ' I . 

I 
i / (./,..-
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CSJAGI CM 334837 1st Ind :-. 'l r .......~ 
J.l\GO, Dept. of the .Army,· ~hington 25, D. c. 

'ro: Commanding General, 82d Airborne Division, Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

1. In the case of Recruit Earnest Ratliff, Jr. (RA :1-4214~68), 
Company K, _505th Airborne Infantry, I concur in the foregoing holding 
by tl::e Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty, and is legally sufficient to support 

,only so much of the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard 
labor for ti\O years in a place other than a penitentiary, Federal reformatory 
or correctional institution. Under Article of 'War 50e(3), this holding, 
together with my concurrence, vacates so much of the sentence as is in 
excess of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for two years in a 
place other than a penitentiary, Federal refonnatory or correctional 
institution. Under the provisions of Article of War 50 you now have 
authority to order the execution of the sentence as modified in accordance 

. with the foregoing holding. 

2. 1'hen copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. For convenience of re!'erence please place the 
file number of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, 
as follows: 

(CM 334837). 

1 Incl THOMAS H. GREEN 
. / .:.: .. " 

, ~ t •' I '• •'~ '~Bacord of trial . Major General 
The Judge Advocate 

General ~P"}Y 
~--....:-·...-· 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

MAR 101949 

CSJ.AGI CM 334863 

UNITED STATES ) \'IETZLAR MILITARY POOT 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) r.etzlar, Qennany, 28 January 1949. 

Corporal FRANK J. BUSZKIE1:ICZ ) Dishonorable discharge and confine
(RA 16159085), 7801st Station ) ment for three (3) years. Federal 
Complement Unit. ) Reformatory. 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
JONES, ALFRED and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General•s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above, and subllits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of war 50!_• 

2. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of all Charges and Specifications, except the findings of guilty 
of Specification 1 of Charge I and Specification 1 of Charge II, and legally 
sufficient to support the sentence. 

3. Accused was found guilty under Specification 1 of Charge I in that 
he did at the time am place alleged "wrongfully, unlawfully and feloniously 
and in violation of Section 194, United states Criminal. Code, take, steal, 
abstract and obtain a Zenith radio from a package deposited in .APO 171, 
Fritzlar, Germany, an authorized depository for mail matter,• in violation 
of Article of 'ifclr 96. He was found guilty under Specification 1 of Cher ge II 
of larceny at the time clld place alleged of a zenith radio, of a value of 
twenty dollars or less, property of James C. VA-ight, in violation of Article 
of war 93. Both specifications referred to the same Zenith radio. The 
written pretrial. statement of accused, introduced in evidence, contains a 
full confession of the offenses alleged (R. 12; Pros. Ex. 1, page 2). A 
Zenith radio was introduced in evidence and identified by CID agent, 
Edward L. Galvin, as a radio which the accused achnitted he had taken from 
the mail (R. 13; Pros. EX. 2). Aliunde the con·fession and admis~ion of 
accused, however, the only testimony mentioning a Zenith radio is that ot 
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Mr. James C. Wright; that in the month of June 1948 he ordered a Zenith radio 
from his sister, Miss Jean ~ight, of .AJnarillo, Texas, and never received it, 
and that Prosecution1s Exhibit 1 was the type of radio mich he ordered. 
Obviously, there is nothing in this testimony to connect accused with a Zenith 
radio taken from the mail, or· to even show that the radio described in the 

. specifications had ever been placed in the mails. All accused cannot be con
victed upon bis unsupported confession (par. ll4a, page ll.5, MCM, 1928); 
therefore, the findings of guilty of these speci?i.cations cannot be sustained. 

4. For the reasons· stated, the Board of lleview holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specification l 
of charge_ I and Specification 1 of Charge II; legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Specificationa 2-:-.5, ioolusive, of Charge I, and 
Specifications 2-ll, inclusive, of Charge II, and Charges I and II, and 
legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

2 
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i.A?. 2 5 1949
CSJAGI CM 334863 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the .ArmY, 'Vllshin~on 25, D. c. 

ro: Commanding- Officer, Wetzlar 1;ilitary post, APO 169, c/o Postmaster, 
New York, New York 

1. In the case of Corporal Frank J. Buszkievd.cz (RA 16159085), 
7801st Station Complement Unit, I concur in the holding by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Specification 1 of Charge I and Specification 
1 of Charge II; legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Specifications 2-5, inclusive, Charge I, Specifications 2-11, inclusive, 
Charge· II, and Charges I and II, arxi legally sufficient to support the · 
sentence. Under Article of war 50e (3), this holding, together with 
my concurrence,-vacates the findings of guilty of Specification 1, 
Charge I and Specification 1, Charge II. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 50, you now have authority to order the execution of the sentenc~e-. 
It is recommended that there be included in the published order in the 
case a statement that the findings of guilty of Specification l, Charge I, 
and Specification 1, Charge II, are vacated pursuant to Article of War 
5°! (3). 

2. iilen copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate attach
ing copies of the published order to the record in this case, please 
place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the 
published order, as follows: 

(CM 334863). 

1 Incl THOMAS H. GREEN 
Record of trial Major General 

The Judge Advocate General 

http:Buszkievd.cz




DEPARTME}11' OF THE ARMY (321)· In the Offic8 of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.c. 

MAR 8 1949CSJAGH C1I 334866 

UNITED STATES ) HEADQUARTERS FORT KNOX KEJ.iJTUCKY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Knox, Kentucky, 21 

Captain CARL G. SCHULTZ, ) December 1948. Dismissal. 
0-4'06349, Infantry, Head- ) 
quarters, 3rd Armored Division, ) 
Fort Knox, Kentucky. ) 

OPINION of the BOA.RD OF REVIET 
BA.UGin~ J BERKO'ifITZ and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the· 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. the accused was tried upon the .following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation o.f the 95th Article Qf War. 

Specification: In that Captain Carl G. Schultz; Headquarters 
3d Armored Division, did at Fort Knox, Kentucky on or.about 
4 February 1948, wrongfully solicit··from Recruit Charles w. 
Loopey, Battery C 65th Armored Field Artillery Battalion 3d 
Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, then of Company A 
37th .Armored Infantry Battalion, Jd ,.Armored Division, Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for 
services rendered in the preparation for the defense and in 
the defense of the said Recruit Charles 11. Loopey in a Court-
Ma.rtial. · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He ,·ras 
sentenced to be dismissed ~he service. The r~viewing authority approved 
the sentence and foI'l'rarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of 11ar 48. 

' 
J. The evidence pertinent to the findines of guilty is s1.ll'llllla-rized 

as follows: 
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Accused is in the m:i.litary service and presently is assigned to 
Headquarters, 45th L:edical Battalion, Jrd .::..rmored Division, Fort Knox, 
Kentucky. Jurine the period of 1 December 1947 to 1 January 1948 accused 
nas assigned to the Sta.ff Judge Advocate Section, Headquart0.rs 3rd 
.trmored Jivision, Fort Knox, Kentuck'J. ~-t'hile on duty in this section 
accused was the re6-ularly appointed defense counsel for general courts
martial and acted as defense counsel in nu,~erous special courts-martial. 

In Decem'uer of 1947 or January of 1948 court-martial charges 
preferred against Recruit Charles w. Loopey, A-45, Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
,,ere received in the Staff Judge Advocate Office, 3rd Armored Division. 
These charges, which included two specifications for writing 11 bad checks" 

, and two specifications allegine absence without leave, vrere referred for 
trial to a general court-martial of which the accused was the regularly 
appointed defense counsel (R 7,8,13,14). 1:nen the accused first inter
viewed Recruit Loopey concerning the case, he said to Loopey "It oui;ht 
to be worth one or two hundred dollars to get the case disrnissed.n 

. Loopey believed thi::.t accused was joking and :replied in a similar vein, 
U:Ces, it ought to be. 11 (R 15,21,22,24). Recruit Loopey had not met the 
accused prior to that time (R 16). · 

Arrangements were made to have restitution for the bad checks. 
1ioney for this purpose was obtained from 1Irs. Paul King of Coral Ridge, 
Kentucl0J (R 23,27). Evidence was submitted to Lieutenant Colonel John 
..\. Carrigan, The Staff Judr;e l.clvocate, that complete restitution had been· 
ma.de for the checks. Colonel Carrigan ther.eupon recommended to the 
Commanding General that the charge based upon.the 11bad checks" be dropped.: 
Thereafter on the orders of the Corrnnanding General these charges were 
dropped and the case withdrawn from the eeneral court-martial. Loopey 
,Tas tried by special court-martial, however, for absence ,nthout leave. 
~t Rec~uit Loopey1 s request, he was represented by accused at the 
special court-martial ~R 8). 

Following the release of Recruit Loopey from the stockade, accused 
came to see him "*. * about getting paid" (R 23) A.ccused further inquired 
of Loopey as to how he intended to pay the hundred dollar fee. Accused 
mentioned that he.had incurred expenses of fifteen dollars for telephone 
calls and telegrams (a 15,23,24) •. At that time Loopey told accused that 
if he had knovm accused was serious about the $100. 00 fee he would have 
borrowed $690.00 tnstead of the 1)590.00 and paid accused. (R 23). Later, 
while Loopey nas in the motor pool, accused came to see him and told him 
he was being transferred to the Detroit Recruiting Office and would need 
forty dollars to have his car repaired and that he would like to have 
the matter between the bro of them II straightened out11 • According to 
Recruit Loopey, this had reference to the fee for the court-martial (R 
15). During the same period preceding accused 1s transfer from Fort 
Knox to Detroit, the accused accompanied Recruit Loopey to Service Club 
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Number 2 where the latter called his mother and requested five hundred 
dollars for the purpose of paying off his debts (R 16). In the course 
of the conversation, t.he accused also talked to Loopey 1s mother, inform
ing her that the five hundred dollars would 11 help matters up here". 
Accused stated further to hI:rs. Loopey, 11 I and Charlie have money matters 
beb,een ourselves that we want to settle between ourselves'' (R 16). 

Mrs. King., who had met the accused in connection ,,ith making resti
tution on the checks., received a telephone call from accused who told 
her that Loopey owed him money for talcing his case, and that he needed 
forty dollars to get his car repaired (R 27). Mrs. King testified that 
she recognized accused's voice on the telephone,as the party talking to 
her on the telephone addressed her as 11 Eileen!' and accused was the only 
one who so addressed her (R 31). Subsequently she received a letter 
with accused's typed signature. The letter. which bore a Detroit military 
address and was dated 6 March 1948 was unsigned. She identified Prosecu
tion Exhibit 5'as the letter., and it was subsequently accepted in 
evidence. The letter recounted accused's efforts in behalf of Loopey., • · 
the expenses accused incurred., and Loopey1s promise to pay accused 
$100.00 if accused 11 got the general court.-martial kicked off." The 
letter was concluded by an appeal to Mrs. King to prevail upon Loopey 
to pay accused (R 29; Pros Ex 5; R 42). 

Loopey received a letter purportedly signed by accused and written 
on the s~ationery of the Hotel Wolverine, Detroit., Michigan, sometime 
between 21 March and 1 April 1948. Loopey identified Prosecution Exhibit. 
4 as the letter and it was received in evidence (R 16). The letter 
reminded Loopey of a small obligation and expressed the hope that Loopey 

. was doing everything in his power 11 To repay an old friend who stuck his 
goddamned neck out for you. 11 Loopey 1s attention was invited to the 
difference which might result from 11 the right word in the right place. 11 

The let.ter c.oncluded by calling Loopey 1 s attention to a letter Wl'itten 
by the writer to Aileen (R 16; Pros Ex 4). 

The deposition of Mrs. Bessie Loopey., Centralia., Illinois, mother 
of Charlie Loopey., was received in evidence over objection by the 
defense. Mrs. Loopey identified Prosecution Exhibits 4 and 5 for 
identification as letters received by her through the mails andthese 
exhibits were received in evidence as Prosecution Exhibits Zand 3 (R ll., 
13). Both letters bore accused's purported signature and called Mrs. ' 
Loopey 1s attention to the debt owed to the writer for legal services 
furnished., and expenses incurred in her son's behalf, and solicited· 
her aid in securing payment thereof to the writer. 

On 12 April 1948 accused was interviewed by Lieutenant Colonel 
Joseph B. McDennott, IGD., Headquarters Fifth Army, at Chicago, where 
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he vras ordered from Detroit. At the start of the interview Colonel 
}lciJermott informed accused that he had been directed to investigate 
irregular conduct on the part of accused in connection ,1ith his acting 
as·defense counsel for Loopey, that the investigation was confidential 
and that accused was not to communicate what transpired at the'interview 
to anyone. Colonel 1IcDermott 1 s first question to accused was_ "Do you 
clearly understand?11 Upon receiving accused's affirmative reply, 
Colonel EcDermott read the 24th il.rticle of :Iar to accused and the latter 
stated that he understood his rights thereunder (R 43,44). Over objec
tion by the defense, Colonel lJcDermott testified as to ;the substance 
of the interview (R 39,40). He stated that accused admitted-attempting 
to collect a hundred dollars fee from Loopey and that he wrote and sent 
the letters which were admitted in evidence as Prosecution Exhibits 4 
and 5 (R 40-42). 

It was stipulated that Prosecution Exhibits 6, 7 and 8, applications 
for passes, were signed by accused, ·and they were admitted in evidence 
without objection (R 47). 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

After being apprised of his rights accused remained silent. 

It was stipulated that accused 11 entered the military service 
through the cure in 1937 at Fort ·Sheridan, Illinois, when he was 19 
years of age; that he completed CI.ITC training in 1940; that he was 
commissioned a second lieutenant, 13 ·},larch 1941, and went overseas 
to Europe 21 August 1943 and served ,,ith the British Ninth .dl'll\Y in 
Syria in 1943 and served lrith the Army in England and France; that he 
served with Headquarters, 18th Airborne Corps; served nith Headquarters, 
12th Army Group in France and Germany, returning to the United States 
24 June 1946. 11 (R 47,48). 

Major William C. Justice testified that he had !mown accused for 
twelve or fourteen months. The accused had formerly served as a· company 
corranander in the 67th Armored Field Artillery Battalion of which organiza
tion 1Iajor Justice was also a member. Accused's reputation in the 
battalion was as good as that of any other officer, and amonc his fellow 
officers accused's reputation for inteerity was good (R 48,49). 

Lieutenant Colonel Earl 7{. Kent testified that he had known accused 
since July of 1946 ani that beginning·at that time accused had served 
under him for a period of six weeks. Accused's reputation for general 
conduct, sobriety, and efficiency was good amonc_; the other officers and 
the enlisted men. _The company which accused was training :wa:s above · 

4 
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average. He was Yrell thou::;ht of and his reputation for intei;rity vras 
perfect. Colonel Kent has n3ver heard any adverse comraent about accused 
an::. woulcl be c;;lad to have accused serve under his coram.and (n. 50-51) • 

. It was stipulated that accused had received the following com.r.ienda
tion: 

"Fifth Arm:,,, U.S. ii.rrny and Air Force Recruitin6 Service, 
rachi;;an Recruitins :Uistrict, Dearborn., liichiian, Detroit 
Recruiting 1Iain·station, 7100 Lonyo Road, Jl Au1;;ust 1948, To 
·:jhom It Ha;r Concern: This is to certify that Carl G. Schultz, 
0-406349, Captain, Infantry, having been on duty at this station 
since 12 April 1948, as assistant Legal Officer, :..ssistant 
Adjutant and Transportation Officer, spared no time or energy 
in performing his duties. His loyalty to the unit and good 
character are unquestionable. I consider this officer an asset 
to the military service and nould not hesitate to serve with hl.m. 
signed Phillip v"l. Hurd, Captain, Infantry, C~mmanding11 (R 52). 

5. The evidence shows th.:J.t accused during December 1947 was 
qssigned to the Staff Judi;e .idvocate 1s Section, 3rd ii.rmored Division, 
Fort Knox, Kentucky, and that in addition to his assi[;ned duties in 
that section, also was detailed as defense counsel of a general court
martial. A case involving charf.:es of 11bad checks 11 and 11A·;:oL11 against 
one Loopey ,,as tentatively set for trial before· the court-martial to 
which accused was detailed as defense counsel. 11.ccused interview·ed 
Loopey and remarked that it. should be worth ~)100.00 to· t200.oo to get 
the case dismissed. Loopey II jokingly11 agreed. It was decided by Loopey 
and accused that restitution be made for the 11 bad checks11 .and money for 

· that purpose was borrowed from 1Irs. Paul K:L.'lg. .Accused presented evidence 
of restitution to the Staff Judge Advocate, Jrd Armored Division, and 
subsequently the charges involving the checks ,·,ere dismissed. Accused 
was tried by special court-mrtial for "AWOL" and was represented at the 
trial by accused. .,_Jien Loopey was released from confinement accused 
asked of him a fee of ~?100.00 and reimburseme.nt in the a.mount of ::;;:i.5.00 
for expenses incurred. Subsequently accused by letter reminded Loopey 
of his obligation to accused. iie also attempted by letter to enlist the 
aid of Mrs. King in having accused pay him a fee. Two letters in the 
same r:;eneral tenor bearing acc-u:sed 1 s purported signature were received 
by Loopey 1 s mot.her. Proven specimens of accused's handwriting were in 
evidence and the court could. find that accused was the author of the 
letters received by Loopey' s mother. Although the evidence merely shows 
tl:ia.t the offense charged ,~as connnitted within the period extending through 
the first tv;o and one half months of 1948, as opposed to the allegation 
th:::.t the offense was cornnitted on 4 February 1948, t.here is nothing in 
the record nhich sugeests thc1.t accused was misled, as for purposes of 
defense the offense charged was sufficiently identified (Cl.I 235011, 
Goodman, 21 BR 24J). This evidence supports the conclusion of the court 
that accused solicited a fee of 0100.00 for services rendered-Loopey in 
the preparation of his defense and in his defense before a court-martial. 
rfe find as. did the court that the conduct \ras vvronr;ful and indeed may not 
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be considered as otheruise. ~le find the followinJ statement by the 
:aoard of Review in GE JlJG91, "Jeintraub, 63 BR 331,332, ap~,licable to 
the facts and circumstances sho,m i-ierein: 

11..'.;.ccused in acting as .i.ssistant Jefense Counsel was unlike 
a private attorney in that he was carr-,ring out the orders of 
superior milita!'"'J authority. ili.s duty with respect to that 
order, as 1:i.th a~' lav;ful order, ,,as to execute it as f2.ith
fully and efficiently as he could. I.fore specifica.lly it was to 
1guard the interests of the accused by all i1onora'ole and legitimate 
means kno,m to the law• and to represent him •with undivided 
fidelity. 1 I!:E, 1928, pars 43b, LJ+a, and h5b. -;;- -.:· -.:- This duty 
was to be performed not for his own private-advantage, financial 
or otherwise, but simply because he ·,ras an officer of the United 
States Army. 11 

In the instant case accused suc:;gested to his defendant that a 
dismissal of the charges involvi~ the bad checks should be worth one 

· or two hundred dollars, and after the defendant v1as released from confine
ment solicited him to pay a fee of 0100.00. In the Weintraub case, the 
conduct of accused in soliciting and receiving a fee conditioned upon 
his promise of a lenient sentence was subject to the following comment 
by the Board of Review: 

"* i:· ~- His conduct was in every way comparable to that of 
a 1redical officer of the Army who. conaitioned his treatment of 
a soldier on the payment of a fee, and just as reprehensible. 
The fairness and efficiency of the court-martial system is 
dependent to a large extent on the competency and integrity of 
the counsel appointed to defend persons accused of violations 
of the Articles of ~ar. -i:- -~ * Nothing could dissipate confidence 
in the in1partiality of the systeu more th.an a belief among 
accused that the vigor of their defense was proportionate to· 
the amount of money they could pay their counsel. 11 

TM foregoing commentary is equally applicable to the factual situation 
in this case. 

The solicitation of a fee from Loopey by accused for his services 
as defense counsel constitutes a violation of uticle of \1ar 95. 

6. a. The defense objected to the introduction in evidence of 
the deposition of Llrs. Loopey on the ground th.at the use of depositions 
was a denial of accused's constitutional right of confrontation. The 
deposition appears to have been accomplished in compliance with .urticle 
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of -,Jar 25 and the provisions of the l:.anual for Courts-:.:artial, 1928, 
supplementing the Article. '.i'he issue raised by the defense has hither
to been resolved ae;ainst the defense I s contention in CI.I 329496, Deligero, 
78 BR 43,46-49, and further cor.nnent on the issue would be superfluous in 
view of the excellent discussion contained therein. 

b. The defense also objected to the testimony of Colonel 
IicDermott with reference to the ·statement made to him by accused upon 
the Ground that the interview was confidential. The evidence shows 
that at the start of the interview Colonel McDermott stated to accused 
that his investir3ation of accused uas confidential and that accused 
was not to corrmumicate what transpired at the interview to anyone. 
After accused signified that he understood, Colonel BcDermott read to 
him the 24th Article of Jar. From. the context of Colonel 1.1cDermott I s 
language preliminary to his interrogation of accused it is apparent 
that accused v.-as instructed not to talk about the interview and in 
that sense the interview v;as confi9-ential. It is equally apparent, 
especially since Colonel l.IcDermott read the 24th Article of ·,-;ar to 
accused, that the interview was not confidential in the sense that what 

· accused said would not be used against him. The defense's objection 
to the testimony of Colonel HcDermott was properly overruled. 

7. Department of the Army records show that accused is 30 years 
of age, married, and the father of tv,o children. He completed high 
school in 1938 and t,ro years of Junior College /concordia College? at 
Fort ;Iayne, Indiana in 1940, and attended the Jefferson School of Law, 
Louisville, I~entuch.-y, for one year. In civilian life he was employed 
as a tool crib attendant and shipping clerk. 

He vras appointed a second lieutenant, Infantry Reserve on 28 
August 1941 and entered on active duty .on 8 September 1941. He v,as 
promoted to first lieutenant 21 Ii.:ay 1942, and to Captain 24 February 
1944. He had foreign service in the European Theatre from August 1943 
until June 1946. He participated in the 3.hineland, Central Europe, and 
Ardennes Cam:::-;aigns. His efficiency ratings of record are as follows: 
"Excellent11 (11), 11 Very Satisfactory" (1), 11Satisfactory1 (1). 

8. The court Vias legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and of the offense. Ho errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
In the opinion of the :3oard of Review the record ·of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of GUilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal is 
mandatory upon conviction of a violation of .,\rticle of Tiar 95 •. 

~(L~-L , J~.G.C• 

.~ L ~ - , J.A.G.C. 
I I VJ? 

•. I ' • .I ' Ci_., , J .A.G.C. 
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DEPARf:!F}IT OF TTra ARMY 
OttiN ot The Judg:e AdTooate Oemral 

• 

THE JUDICIAL COUB Cll, 

Brannon, Shaw, and M1okebra1:1: 
Otfioen ot Th• Judr,e .ldTooate General'• Corpa 

In th• toregoing oa•• or Captain Carlo. 

Schult• (0-406549), Infantry-, Headquarters, 

3rd Araorecl DiTiaicm, Fort box, Ientueq, tile 

sentence is oani'intecl ed will be ot.rrhd ute 

execution upon. the ocmourrence of Tlw Judge 

AdTOO&te General. 

FzcmkJin P. Shaw C. B. Mickelwait , 
Fi-aiikili P. Sha-., Brig den, J"'GO c. B. .illokelftlt, Col.· JAdC 

8 J.prll 1H9 E. iL Bram.=.. Brig deii; JXoc 
Cbail'IID 

l oca.our in the toregoi~ ..u-. 

- - . - . - .. -·-

'Thorr:~s H.· Cresocu 334866. · 
TKOiAAS k. ORE.Eli 
llajor General 
fh• Judge Advocate General 

( GCUO 22 1 Apr 15, 19L?) 
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-· DEPARTMENT OF '.I'BE ·ARMY 
In the 0.f.f'ice o.f The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D. c. 

CSJAGK-CK 3.34904 (;, c 1· • :"• ·.- 1n.1n
IJ u i,, ·:. t~ rJ 

) AMERICAN GRAVES RF.GISTRATION COMMAND 
UNITED ST.A.TES ) EURO:m!N AR&1 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C .M • ., convened at 

) Paris., France., 12 January 1949. 
First Lieutenant MAURICE H. Dismissal., total f'orf'eitures and 

. co~ (0-15s912s)., 7761st ~ confinement £or one (l) year. 
.AGRO Depot Compacy., American ) 
Graves Registration Command., ) 
European Area; .APO 58. ) 

OPINION of' the BllRD OF REvIEW 
. SILVERS, SHULL and LA.NNING 

Of'ficers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record o.f trial in the case 0£ the above named officer 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Boa.rd submits this., 
its opinion., to The Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was triad upon the ·following Charges and Speci
fications:-

CHARGE I: Violation oi' the 94th Article o:t war. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Jlaurica H. Cohan., 
7761st .lGRC Depot Company., American Graves Registra
tion Command., European Area., United States J.rrq., did., 
in conjunction with Corporal Maurice E. French., 7761st 
A.ORC Depot Company., American Graves Registration Com
mand., European Area., United States A:rury., en route .from 
Franki'urt., Germany to Forbach., France., on or about l2 · 
November 1948., knowingly an:l. rll.fu.lly misappropriate 
a certain motor vehicle., to wit., one (l) tractor 
trailer., registration number 4772748., license munber 
T 55870., oi' a value of more than .f'ilt;r dollars 
($50.00)., property of the United States., f'urni.shed 
and intended for the military service thereof. 
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CHARGE II: Violation o! the 95th Article of War. 
(Finding o:t Not Guilty). 

Specification: (Finding of Not Guilty). 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant Maurice H. 
Cohan, 7761st .&.GRC Depot Company, American Graves 
Registration Command, European Area, United· States 
J;rmy, did, at or near Faris, France, between about 
27 Decenber 1947 and about 12 November 1948, wrong
.tully' and unlawfully conspire "Iiith Louis Helfenbein, 

.a civilian, Corporal Maurice E. French, 7761st .&.GRC 
Depot Compan;r., .American Graves Registration Command, 
European Area, United S~tes A:nq, and Corporal Frank 
F. Lagodich, 7761st AGRC Depot Company., American 
Graves Registration Command, European Area, United 
States J,;rmy, to misappropriate certain government 
vehicles and devote them to the unauthorized purpose 
of transporting articles o:t tangible personal pro
perty, not owned by the Government of the United· 
States, and not authorized to be transported at the 
expense of the Government of the United States, from 
Germany to France for personal gain, and in the execu.
tion of such conspiracy, did, between Frankf'urt, 
Germany, and Forbach, France, on or about 12 November 
1948, knowingly and willully misap:propriate a certain 
Govemment vehicle, to wit, one (1) tractor trailer, . 
registration nuni>er 4772748, license ntllllber T 558?0, 
property of the United States, by transporting 
certain articles of non-govermnent property, well 
knowing that said personal property was not authorized 
to be transported by- said Government vehicle, £rom 
Germaey- to France. 

· Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant Maurice H. Cohan, 
· 7761st J.GHC Depot.Company, American Gt-aves Registration 

Comm.and, European Area., United States A:r-tq, did, at or 
mar Paris, FrancS", between about 27 November 1947 and 
about 12 November 1948, wrongfully- and unlawfully' con- · 
spire with LJuis Helfenbein, a civilian, Corporal 
llau.rice E. French, .7761st .A.GRC Depot Company, .American 
Graves Registration Command., European .Area, Um.tad 
States ArrlrJ', and Corporal Frank F. Lagodich, 7761st 
AGRO Depot Company, aerican Graves Registration Com
mand, European Area, United States jrrq, to engage 1n 
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business in the European Command, United States 
A.nIJy-, by transporting articles of tangible per
sonal property from Germany to France for personal 
gain in violation of Circular 140, Headquarters, 
United States Forces, European Theater, dated 26 
September 1946, and in the execution of such con
spiracy did, at Frankfurt, Germaey, on or about 
ll November 1948, wrong.fully acquire about twenty
eight (28) cases, containing approximately three 
hundred fifty-eight thousand six hundred thirty
seven (358,637) pencils, for the purpose of 
transporting said cases of pencils !raa Frankfurt, 
Germ.any, to Paris, France, for personal gain. 

Specification 3: (Finding of Not Guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to all Charges ·and Specifications. He was found 
not guilty of Charge II and its Specification and not guilty of Speci
fication 3 of Charge III but guilti}l" of Charge I and its Specification 
and of Charge m and Specifications l and 2 thereof. No avidence of 
any previous convictions was introduced.· He was sentenced to be dis
missed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to be
come due, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the 
revielli.ng authority might direct for one (1) year. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 48. 

,3. Evidence. 

On about 12 November 1948 First ·Lieutenant Harry H. Sheridan, 
CMP, Headquarters .American Graves Registration Command, Paris, France, 
as a result of information he had received, detailed Corporal Arthur 
G. nmning to go to the border town of Forbach, France, and make;:r an 
inspection of all United States Army vehicles returning from Gemany 
into France. Forbach was on the Tehicle route between Frankfurt, 
Germany, and Paris, France (R. 45). Corporal Iwlning testified that 
at about 2200 hours on 12 November be intercepted a United States 
Army tractor-trailer driven by Corporal Maurice E. French, 7761st 
AGRO Depot. Company, and that he escorted this truck to Paris where 
Lieutenant Sheridan caused the trailer to be unloaded at the Pro-
vost Marshal's office._ The witness examined one ot the boxes in the 
truclc and found that it contained pencils (R. 14-16). Certain 'Wl'itten 
stipulations were entered into by the parties and introduced in evi
dence rl thout objection. Those pertinent to the offenses ~ which 
accused was found guilty are stated bel01r: 

•It is hereby stipulated by and between the prose
cution, the defense, and the accused, that the tractor 
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trailor combination driven by Corporal Maurice French 
on 12 November 1948, with registration number 477274S 
and license number T .5.5870 is the property or the 
United States GoveI'IIIDent, am has a value in excess o! 
Fifty- Dollars ($50.00)• (R. 13; Pros. Ex. 9). 

•* * * Corporal Maurice French was carrying Govern
ment property on bis truck from France to Germany-ion or 
about 3d November 19"8, and that Corporal :Maurice. French 
did have some United States J.rmy- property on bis trip 
from Frankfurt, Qerm.aey, to Forbach, France, on the 
11th and 12th or November 1948" (R. 9; Pros. Ex. :2). 

•* * * Tbat if Corporal. Robert P. Ta,-lor were pre
sent 1n court be wou.ld testify substantially as follows 1 

1I was present· when Corporal :Mau.rice 
French was turned over to u. s. Military Police 
at Z3 hours, 12 November 1948. When Corporal 
French am truck with merchandise returned to 
Paris, I caused an inventory to be made or the 
merchandise contained in t11'ent7-eight (28) 
large boxes which were on Corporal French I s 
truck, which large boxes are presently stored 
in the Provost Marshal's office, Headquarters, 
.lGRC, Paris, France. l(y" inventory disclosed 
that these twenty-eight (28) boxes contained 
three hUildred thirty-two thousand, five hundred 
ninety-five (.332,.59.5) pencils, which ..-ere all 
either lead or crayon pencils•• (R. 10; Pros • 
.Ex. 3) • . . 

· •It is hereby stipulated by and between the prose-· 
cution, the defense, and the accused, that the 28 boxes 
o! pencils llbich were on United States AI'fq tractor 
trailer No. T.55870, on 12 November 1948, said tractor 
trailer being driven by Corporal Maurice French, are 
not the property of the Cloverm.ent of the United States 
o! America and that the true ownership thereof 1s un
known• (R. 10; Pros. ix. 4). -

Corporal Maurice French, 7761 .AGRC Depot Co~ appeared 
as a 11'.1.tness f'or the prosecution and stated that he became acquainted 
with the accused 1n January 1948 when the latter became motor of
ficer at Isle St. Germain. The prosecution offered in en.dence llhat 
appears to have been a 1etter granting 1munity to the witneas but 
an objection thereto by the de.tense was S12stained.· The witneaa atated 
that be had consulted with bis counsel and he elected to testit;r. · 
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French asserted that he was a soldier assigned as a truck driver and 
had been stationed at Isle St. Gernain., France., since 1946. His 
duties involved making official trips hauling government supplies 
to and .fran Paris and other cities such as Liege., Frankfurt., and 
Giessen. Prior to January 1948 Lieutenant Louis Helfenbein was 
transportation officer of the unit and the witness stated that he 
had transported "bo:xes 11 .fran Frankfurt to Paris at the request of 
Helfenbein. In the ·spring of 1948 accused Cohan had requested the 
witness to "pick up" some boxes at a "civilian place• in Frankfurt 
and bring them in his Army truck to Isle St. Germain. He loaded 
about 20 boxes and brought them to Isle St. Germain ar.d then to a 
suburb of Paris where he delivered the boxes to •a couple of French
men waiting., well at Port St. Cloud." The boxes were each about 
the size o:f an al'DIY field table and the Frenchmen paid w1tness 
35,000 francs for his services. On seven or eight occasions., or about 
once a month si.nce the spring o.f 1948., French had. loaded similar boxes 
at the "civilian place• in Frankfurt and had brought them to Paris. 
ill of this was done at the request of accused who was his motor of
,ficer. The last load was transported on 12 November 1948. Corporal 
French asserted that he never was required to declare the llboxes• 
with the French customs and that ?O.,ooo francs was the maximum am 
1'.,000 francs the minimum that he bad received for each delivery. 
On cross-examination the witness stated that Lieutenant Helfenbein 
and a Frenchman had told him where to go in Franki'urt to get the 
boxes.and that after the accused succeeded Helfenbein-as motor of
ficer he (French) wanted to 11quit" but that •Helfenbein and Lt. 
Cohan• told him "not to be foolish• (R. 19-32). On motion of the 
defense there was received in evidence as Defense Exhibit A., a 

. letter from the Commanding General., .American Graves Registration 
Command, granting imnumity to the witness from prosecution arising 
out o:f his transporting 0£ non-United States Anrry property- from 
Germany to France., at the request of Lieutenant Maurice H. Cohan 
or Louis Helf'enbein., a former officer oi' the United States Army
(R. 33). . 

On redirect examination Corporal French stated that on 3 
November 19,48 he and the accused, Lieutenant Cohan,. had met with 
Helfenbein and a Frenchman at Helfenbein's apartment. Witness stated 
that "they made arrangements, well., for me.- to pick up the load• on 
the next trip to Genna.ey. Helfenbein had done most o:f the talking 
and instructed accused 11 to get me ready to go up there.• Accused 
:followed Helfenbein' s instructions. The witness bad attended the 
meeting at the request of accused. On re-cross examination the wit
ness stated that during the fifteen months that he "drove under Lieu
tenant Helfenbein' s command• and made the trips hauling private 
merchandise., Lieutenant Helfenbein bad paid him for the first trip., 
the amount being 20.,000 .francs. Subsequently the Frenchman had paid 
him. He knew the Frenchman as 11Richard11 and "There was a man up 
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there in Frankfurt which I was to meet." French knew this lllB.?1 only 
by sight and the latter always directed him to the location of the 
"boxes.• French had orders £or each trip from accused Cohan and was 
told to make room £or the boxes even though he was required to haul 
government property on his return 1'rom Frankfurt. The boxes were 
always brought to the "Island• where accused would direct French 
to haul them away £or the purpose of making delivery to the French
man (R. 34-43) • 

First Lieutenant Harry H. Sheridan, CUP, testitied that 
on 15 Novellber 1948 he caused accused to be brought to his 0£.fice 
'Where accused, after having been advised of his rights under Article 
of War 24, signed two statements wbich were offered for identifica
tion as Prosecution Exhibits ll and 12. The witness asserted that 
no threats or promises were made to accused and that the statements 
were entirely voluntary on bis part,. Prosecution Exhibit ll had been 
1t'rl.tten in its entirety and signed by accused. Prosecution Exhibit. 
12 was dictated by accused to Sergeant Husband who did the writing 
but the document was read and signed by accused. The witness was 
cross-examined at length concerning the circumstances. under which 
these statements were given. A French police inspector had appeared 
at the office while accused was being questioned but this incident. 
had not been prearranged. Accused had been told, however, by the 
1dtness that under the American-French ag:ceement, the French 1110uld 
have priority in case of a violation 0£ the &ench (customs) law 
(R. 43-,48). 

Captain Robert 1(. Ferrell, Q.M.C., testified that he was 
present at the Provost Marshal I s section on l5 Noveuber 1948 when 
accused signed the t~ statements (Pros. Exs. 11, 12). He corroborated 
the testimony of Lieutenant Sheridan to the effect that these state
ments were made by the accused voluntarily and without any "duress 
or improper persuasion.• The witness did not recall Ybether a French 
police inspector bad been at the office while· accused was being inter
rogated (R. 49-51}. 

De!'ense counsel announced that the accused understood bis 
rights and desired to take the stand and testify respecting the cir
cumstances under which the statements (Pros. Exs. 11, 12) had been 
procured. The law member made a detailed explanation to accused of 
bis rights as a witness and he elected to testify only on the issue 
of the admissibility of his pre-trial statements. J.ccused stated 
that on 1 the 14th, Sund~ a1'ternoon" Corporal Dunning came to his 
house and told him. that he was wanted in the Provost Yarshal. 1 s o!
.fice. He drove to the office and Lieutenant Sberl.dan told him that 
"by Connand o!' General Peckham and Colonel Kellogg that I was placed 
under arreqt, as a smuggler. 1 Someone accompanied him •home• to get 
bis val-pac and personal et.tacts and Yhen he returned Lteutenant · 
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Sheridan took him to the Hotel Caltic for dinner and also to the bar· 
for an apertU'. After dinner they returned to nsrs Headquarters" 
where Lieutenant Sheridan assigned a room to him in a building which 
was located across the street. A cot, mattress, mattress cover and 
soma blankets were procured for the room but no sheets. "Afterwards 
Lieutenant Sheridan said the room was very cold., , come on down to my 
billet and I will give you a heater. 1 The heater consisted of an 
electric heater abo~t eight inches in diameter for a room hal.f the 
size of this - three quarters the size of this room." Accused spent 
the night in this room.. On the following day ha reported to ld.eu
tenant Sheridan who began questioning him. Lieutenant Sheridan did 
not read the 24th Article of War from the Courts-Martial Manual. 11He 
said: 1You know your rights.• I said., 1I do.•n Accused stated that 
during the questioning the following occurred: 

•Q. Now, tell the court what happened during the period of 
questioning. Who was in the room? Who came into the 
room., what was said, and so forth? 

A. · There lfas Captain Ferrell, Lt. Sheridan, Sergeant Husband 
and myself. DJ.ring the qu.e stioning in barged a French 
inspector; told Lt. Sheridan he wanted ma to go up to 
see his superior; he wanted to take me up to French Head
quarters and the French inspector and Lt. -Sheridan was 
talking back and forth and that was just about it. Lt. 
Sheridan said, I believe: 1We have got priority over 
him now., 1 and that is about the same words he put it in. 

Q. ni.d the presence of this French inspector in any way at 
all., abi: if so state to the court in what way, effect 
the ma.king of these statements? 

A. I felt that if I ma.de a statement, any type of a state
ment, I would stay under the control of the American 
Army. As I know - I imagine and I was told how it was 
in being locked up in a French jail. As a matter of 
fact when Sergeant Husband took the second part of my 
statement he -would say •well, you say approximately 
eight or 10 or 12 times?' and I would say 1yes 1 • 

(R. 54-55) • 

On cross-eY..amination accused stated that at about "12:30" 
Sergeant Wychoski "deliberately 110ke" him and gave him some sheets. He 
had three blankets but these did not keep him warm. When asked by the 
trial judge advocate if anybody threatened or made any promises to him 
accused replied -"Vlell,· it all depends on what you mean by •threaten••. 
P.e referred to "The Frenchman. The way he barged into the office with
out knocking." Under further questioning accused ad.mi.tted that he was 
informed of his right to remain silent before signing either statement 
and that he was both sober and conscious of what he was doing. On 
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motion of the prosecution the court admitted in evidence the docU1Dents 
previous~- referred to as Prosecution EJdlibits ll and 12 but redesig
nated them for the record as Prosecution Exhibits 10 and 11 respectively 
(R. 56-60). These staten1ents are quite similar and only Prosecution 
Exhibit ll need be quoted. The st~tement is as follows: 

"HEAD..iUARTEBS 
Alil:RICAN GRA.VES REGISTRATION CO.Mi/J.AND 

EURO:fEAN AP.EA 
omcE OF THE PROVOST l.~AESHAL 

I!'.-Vi:t>TI GA.TION SEC'l'ION 
APO 58 U S ARMY 

Date 15 Nov. 1946 

STATEMKl:..i"T OF: Coh.§Il, Maurice H. 1st Lt. QMQ. 01589128 
AGRC HQ St Germain 
Depot APO 58

In the case of ____________________ 

Taken by Viel.a Husband, Sgt QM, HQ AGRC EA .Ap()--2..§.:____ 

In the presence of Harry H. Sheridan, 1st Lt. Cl,lF HQ AGRC EA APO 58 

Q.M Investigation Office HQ AGRC EA Paris ll,30 15 Nov 1948 
(PlE.ce) (Time) (Date) 

Uaurice H. Cohan_ it is my duty to inform you of your rights 
at this time. Under the 24th Article of War you are not re
quired to make·any statement that might degrade or incriminate 
you. It is your privilege to remain silent. However, anything 
you may say may be used either for or against you in the event 
that this investigation results in a trial. Do you thoroughly 
understand your rights? 

Yes /s/ Uaurice H. Cohan 
-(..-An-"-sw....a-r...) _ _. (Signature) 

STATElvi1'NT: I Maurice H Cohan 1st Lt QMC U. s. Axrey do de
sire to make an additional statement; in order to clarify 
some things I forgot and have omitted from my previous 
statement. During the time I was Motor Pool Officer at 
St. Germain Depot there has been approximately ten (10) 
to twelve (12) loads brought in from Germany for the 
Frenchman and Helfenbein, with the exception of perhaps 
two (2) trips when I did not receive anything for my 
share. I received 25000 francs once or twice, 50000 
francs once or twice and on two or three occasions I 
received 100,000 francs as my share, these sums were 
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given to me by the Frenchman, Heli'enbein and some times 
the driver of the vehicle would give me a sealed envelope 
when he returned from delivering the load. The French
man would give me the money when he happened to pay me. 
When the drivers returned from Germany with a load for 
the Frenchman and Helfenbein and the load was brought to 
the Del?ot, the load would be transferred from the trailer 
to a 2t ton 6 x 6 by members of the Polish Company and 
then the drivar who brought the goods from Germany would 
make delivery to a place unknown to ma. There was two 
drivers involved in these transactions. Frank Lagodich 
and Cpl French. Sometimes these two drivers would re
·ceive instructions concerning the load to be picked up 
in Germany to be delivered for Helfenbein and the French
man when -I was present but sometimes the Frenchman would 
come on the Depot and speak directly to the drivars when 
I was not present at this time I received information that
a load would be coming in from either the Frenchman or 
Helfenbein. 

/ s/ Maurice H. Cohan Witness: Robert M. Ferrell 
Capt. QMC 

Subscribed to and sworn to before me this 
15th day of Nov. 1948 at Paris, France. 

/s/ Harry H. Sheridan, 1st Lt. Cl1P, Summary Court 0£ficer11 
(Fros. Ex. 11). 

On motion of the prosecution the court took judicial notice 
of "Circular 140, Headquarters, USF'ET, dated 26 September 1946, aIXi 
also of paragraph 2~, subparagraph 2 of AR 600-10, which Circular 140 
as above cited states is in effect throughout the European Theater, 
now the European Command" (R. 61). After the parties had rested, 
oounsel made extensive argument and read to the court certain pro
visions of the mentioned circular. In view of the finding of not 
guilty as to Charge II and its Specification and Specification 3 of 
Charge III the evidence relating thereto will not be summarized. 

4. Discussion. 

The record discloses that Captain Richard F. Frank, JAGG, 
the trial judge advocate in the instant case, was also the investi-. 
gating officer under the provisions of Article of War 70 and paragraph 
35,!, Manual £or Courts-Martial, 19:28. After becoming the investi
gating officer he re-drafted Specifications 2 and 3 of Charge III 
so as to allege an overt act in pursuance of each conspiracy pleaded 
and signed the revised charge sheet as the accuser. In a technical 
sense Captain Frank was thereby the accuser as well as the investigating 
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officer and trial jucige advocate. There was no provision in the 1928 
Manual for Courts-Martial nor any rule of law which, at the time these 
duties ,,ere performed, operated to disqualify Captain Frank from serving 
in the three separate capacities mentioned, but this unusual ~ircumstance 
is open to the criticism that it might militate age.inst a.n impartial in
vestig~tion as directed by Article of 7iar 70. This procedure should be 
avoided even though the investigation req_uired under Article of i\'ar 70 
is in effect directory rather than mandatory and a failure of strict com
pliance therewith does not, ipso facto, deprive the court of jurisdiction 
to hear and determine the issues (CM 229477, Floyd., 17 BR 149., 156; CM 
323486., Ruckman., 72 BR 267.,274). No contention has been made., nor do we 
find. any evidence tending to show that Captain Frank was actuated by any 
ulterior or illegal motive in the performance of his various duties. On 
the contrury., he apper.rs to huve been most thorough and impartial in his 
efforts to present only the facts to both the appointing authority and to 
the court. 

In a brief which is attached to the record of trial., defense counsel 
contends that it was highly improper for the appointing authority to grant 
irr.munity to Corporal French, and also to state in his letter of immunity 
that French would not be prosecuted for his acts done 11at the request of 
Lt. Maurice H. Cohan. t! But an accused cannot be heard legally to complain 
that another person., implicated viith him in the commission of an offense., 
was granted immunity and offered as a witness against him. This may react 
to his misfortune but it is a risk he runs and such circumstance is not 
legally prejudicial to his rig.<1ts. The practice is an ancient one and 
well recognized in all criminal jurisdictions (15 .Am. Jur. 17-20., Crim. Law 
Secs. 321-324). Counsel contends that the letter granting immunity to 
Corporal French inferred the guilt of accused and that the letter had an 
improper influence on the court. As to this contention it will be recalled 
that the court refused to accept the letter of immunity in evidence when 
the same was offered by the prosecution but did allow the defense to put 
it in evidence. Counsel cannot now be heard to complain that his OVill 

proffered evidence improperly influenced the court. Furthermore, we think 
the letter falls short of being a declaration by the appointing authority 
as to accused's guilt of the offenses charged, but if it were otherwise 
the court was not bound thereby. It may be reasonably inferred in every 
case where charges are referred to trial that the referring or appointing 
authority has concluded that evidence exists sufficient to lead to the be
lief that the accused has committed the offense or offenses charged. The 
same inference might be drawn from the fact that a grand jury has returned 
an indictment in a state or Federal court, but this circumstance has never. 
been deemed to cast _a shadow of illegality over the judicial proceedings. 

With respect to the admissibility of accused's confessions we find 
that the evidence shows -with cogent force that both statements were volun
tarily g.iven. Accused's assertion that he was apprehensive about being 
turned over to. the French officials and that he was compelled to su!fer 
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some inconvenience at the hands of the arresting officers are not of 
su.fficient importance as to raise any sd?'ious doubt as to this conclu
sion. 

The Specification of Charge I alleges in substance that on or 
about 12 November 1948, the accused did, in conjunction with Corporal 
French, knowingly and willrully misappropriate the described Government 
vehicle en route from Frankfurt, Ge~, to Forbach, France. stipula
tions entered into show that on the date mentioned Corporal French was 
the driver of the desoribed truck, that the vehicle was a United states 
AI'my tractor and that when intercepted at Forbach and unloaded near Paris 
it contained, in addition to certain Government pl'Opert1, twenty-eight 
(28) boxes or 332,595 lead or crayon pencils. The teetimony of Corporal 
French and the incriminating admissions of accused ·1eave no doubt but that 
Corporal French was acting on orders from accused; that the property 
(pencils) was other than Government property and that the transportation 
thereof was for personal gain of the parties. To misappropriate means 
simply "devoting to an unauthorized purpose. 11 It is immaterial who. may 
have benefited by the misappropriation so long as the purpose was unau
thorized (MCM, 1928, par 150!, pp. 184-185). The record shoi'{s that Corporal 
French had proper orders authorizing him to use the truck in transporting 
Government property to and from Frankfurt and Paris. He was not authorized 
however to transport private property and in order to lo.ad the pencils he 
had to drive the truck to a "civilian place" where he contacted the civilians 
who were interested in exporting the pencils. This in it•el.t amounted to a 
misappropriation of the vehicle sufficient to sustain the .tinding of guilty 
herein even though it be conceded that the mission was otherwise authorized. 
This case is to be qistinguished from those holding that where the accuEs 

· is on an official mission, an additional use of the vehicle, not requiring 
substantial deviation or departure from the authorized use, although possibly 
a violation of Article of War 96, is not a misappropriation of th~ vehicle 
in violation of Article of War 94 (see CM 296630, Siedentop, 58 BR 191, 
197; Cll 307018, Showalter, 60 BR 37,44). . 

Specification l of Charge III alleges that between 27 December 
1947 and 12 November 1948 accused conspired with Louis Helfenbein, Corporal 
French and Corporal Lagodich ttto m:isappropriah certain Government vehicles 
and devote them to the unauthorized purpose· of transporting articles of tan
gible personal property not owned by the Government of the United States and 
not authorized to be transported at the expense of the Government ***• 11 

The evidence shows that on 3 November 1948 the accused, Mr. Helfenbein, 
Corporal French and a 11Frenchman11 met in Helfenbein' s apartment and made 
plans for the "next trip to Germany. n Many such trips, wherein private 
merchandise was being transported for civilians had been made "and accused 
stated in his confession that both Corporal Frank Lagodich and Corporal 
French were the drivers of the trucks. It ~ be inferred .from these facts 
that all of the acts of transporting private property were the result of 
prior concert and agreement between the parties involved and who shared 
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in the remuneration received therefor. Conspiracy, or an agreement to 
commit a criminal offense and the subsequent conmission of the offense 
itself, even if done pursuant to the agreement, a.re ea.oh separate and 
distinct offenses. There was, therefore, no improper multiplicity in 
charging accused with having entered into an unlawful agreement to mis• 
appropriate the vehicle and with the a.otua.l misappropriation thereof' . 
(CM 320681, Yfatcke, 70 ffi 125,134; U.S. v. Rubinowioh, 238 U.S. 78J 
~ v. u.s., 227 u.s .. 131). -

Specification 2·of Charge III alleges a oonspira.oy between the 
a.ocused, Helfenbein, French and La.godioh to 11 enga.ge in business in the 
European Co::mns.nd. *** by transporting articles of tangible personal propert) 
from Germany to France for personal gain in violation of Circular 140, Head 
quarters, United States Forces, European Theater, dated 26 September 1946, 
and in the exeoution of suoh oonspira.cy did, at Fra.nkf'urt, Germany, on 
or about 11 November 1948, wrongfully acquire about twenty-eight (28) oases, 
containing approximately three hundred fifty-eight thousand six hundred 
thirty-seven (358,637) pencils, for the purpose of transporting said oases 
of pencils from Frankfurt, Germany, to Paris, France, for persona.! gain. 11 

By a fair construction of this specification, we interpret the language~ 
employed to mean that pursuant to the conspiracy to engage in the trans
portation business,. in violation of Circular 140, the a.caused wrongf'ully 
acquired or received the described property at Frankfurt, Germany, for 
transportation to Paris, France, for· personal gain. The acceptance of 
the property is the overt act alleged to have been done in the execution 
of the conspiracy. It is elementary that the related overt a.ct of any 
one of the conspirators is admissible '1n evidence against all (Bannon 
and Mulkey v. U.S., 156 U.S. 464, 469; Braverman v. U.S., 317 U.S. 49). 
The acts of Corporal French herein a.re shown to have been done pursuant 
to instructions from the accused and the overall agreement of the parties to 
use Government vehicles for private commercial transport for profit. Circular 
140, Headquarters USFL~, 26 September 1946, provides in parta 

"2. Policy. It is the policy of the Theater Com
mander that all persons in the theater who a.re - a. US 
Military personnel••• shall not, insofar as can be avoided, 
disturb the economy of the·oooupied territories of Gennany 

·or Austria, nor use their presence here in order to obtain 
or to plan to obta._in any commercial or monetary advantage 
for themselves or others. 

0 4. d. Engaging in Professions, Trade or Industry. 
No individual may engage in airJ profession, trade, business, 
transportation, mining or other industry, in any ca.pa.city in 
the United States occupied territories of Germany and Austria...... 

Although the conspiracy was proven to have been entered into in France, 
a country not mentioned in the circular, the object thereof contemplated 
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acts to be committed in Germany, and we think the evidence sufficiently 
established accused's guilt of conspiracy to engage in the business ot 

transporting private property for gain as prohibited by the circular. 

5. Accused is 27 years of age and married. He served ;in an en
listed status for approximately three years prior to 19 Uarch 1943 
when he graduated frolh The Quartermaster School, Camp Lee, Virginia, 
and was appointed a Second Lieutenant, Army' of the United States. 
His adjectival efficiency ratings have averaged 11.Excellent. 11 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction. of 
the person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of .Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant 
confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction 

of a violation of Article of War 94 ·or Article of War 96. 

,J.A.G.C. 

, ,., 
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l)EPARTMENT OF THE ARMY(3h2) 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Bra.nnon, Shaw, and Mickelwa.it 
Officers or 'fhe Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case or First Lieutenant 

Maurice H. Cohan (0-1589128), 7761st AGRC Depot 

Company, American Graves Registration Command, 

European Area, the sentenoe is confi:nned and will 

be carried into execution upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General. The United States 

Disciplinary Barracks or one or its branches is 

designated as the place of confinement. 

c. B. ·Mickelwa.it, Colonel, 

9 May 1949 ~~ E.i.Bra.nnon,Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chairman 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

CM .3J49C4 

THOMAS H. GREBN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate General11 ~..tMif( 

·acMO 30, May l 7 1 1949) 
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DEPARTI.lENT OF THE ARMY (343) 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

APR 6 1949CSJAGH CM 334905 

UNITED STATES ) TRIESTE UNITED STATES TROOPS 
) 

v. 

First Lieutenant ROBERT H. 
JOH11SON, 02039413; Infantry, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Trieste, Free Territory of 
Trieste, 6 and 7 January 1949. 
Dismissal, total forfe.itures, 

Company M, 351st Infantry. ) 
) 

and confinement for three (3) 
years. 

OPilHON of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
BAUGHN, BERKCJlilITZ, and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's.Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and· submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General· and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the follo,nne Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant Robert H. Johnson, 
Company M, 351st Infantry, did, at Trieste, Free Territory 
of Trieste, on or about 2 October 1948, feloniously embezzle 
by fraudulently converting to his own use Military Payment 
Certificates of the value of $270.00, the property of 
Sergeant Gerald K.~app, entrusted to him for deposit in 
Soldiers Deposits by First Lieutenant David O. Kramer. 

Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant Robert H. Johnson, 
Company M, 351st Infantry, did, at Trieste, Free Territory 
of Trieste, on or about l July 1948, feloniously embezzle 
by fraudulently converting to his own use Military Payment 
Certificates of a value of $50.00, the property of Frivate 
James H. Mudd, entrusted to him by the said Private James 
H. Mudd. 

Specification 3: In that First Lieutenant Robert H. Johnson, 
Company M, 351st Infantry, did, at Trieste, Free Territory 
of Trieste, on or about 3 May 1948, feloniously embezzle by 
fraudulently convertinz to his mm use llilitary Payment 
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Certificates of the value of ~30.00, the property of 
Private Howard L. Baker, entrusted to him by the said 
Private Howard L. Baker. 

. . 

Specification 4: In that First Lieutenant Robert H. Johnson, 
Company H, 351st Infantry, did, at Trieste, Free Territory 
of Trieste, on or about 1 October 1948, feloniously embezzle 
by fraudulently converting to his own use llilitary Payment 
Certificates of the value of ~>75.00, the property of Private 
Cecil L. Grantham, entrusted to him by the said Private 
Cecil L. Grantham. 

Specification 5: In that First Lieutenant Robert H. Johnson, 
Company M, 351st Infantry, did, at Trieste, Free Territory 
of Trieste, on or about 3 May 1948, feloniously ,embezzle by 
fraudulently converting to his own use Military Payment 
certificates of the value of $25.00, the property of Private 
First Class Edwin s. Richards, entrusted to him by the said 
Private First Class Edwin s. Richards. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of Tlar. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Robert H. Johnson, 
Company M, 351st Infantry, did, at Schmeltz, Austria, on 
or about 22 September 1948, ,vrongfully. borrow·$200.00 from 
Private First Class Frederick G. ~·:ard, an enlisted man, 
this to the prejudice of good order and military discipline. 

He ple.aded not guilty to and was found guilty of all Charges and Specifi
cations. Evidence of one previous conviction by general court-martial 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allovrances due 9r to become due, and to be confmed at hard 
labor for five years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence but 
reduced the period of confinement to three years, designated the Branch, 
United-States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Hancock, New Jersey, or else
where as the Secretary of the Army might direct, as the place of confine
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action under A.rticle of "ifar 
48. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

Accused is in the military service of the United States (R 15,76). 

On 3 May, 1 July and 1 October 1948, one or accused I s du ties was 
that of paying the troops or his unit, Company M, 351st Infantry, Trieste, 
Freo ~erritory or Trieste (R 12,15,19,22). At the abrementioned times 
and until December 1948, it was customary in Company Mfor the officer · 
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paying the troops to accept from them, at the time he paid them, such 
stuw of money as they desj..red to place in 11 Soldiers 1 Deposits." To· 
those from vrhom he accepted money for "Soldiers' Deposits," he -,,ould 
furnish a signed receipt for the sum so·received, Thereafter, a list 
would be prepared sh~ffinE the name, grade and serial number of each 
enlisted man from whom money for "Soldiers' Ileposits11 ,fas accepted, the 
amount accepted from each one for deposit, and the total sum of the 
mon:1.P.s thus collected, After beinr; signeq by either the Commandine 
Officer or the Pay Officer, this list and the total sum collected for 
"Soldiers' Deposits" would be taken by the pay officer to the personnel 
officer. Upon verification that the amount turned in coincided with the 
total amount shmm on the list, the perso!JJlel officer would furnish the 
pay officer with a receipt for the money turned in, an:1 thereafter, he 

• would cause proper entries of deposit, as shown on the list, to be ma.de 
on each enlisted man's records and the sum received. by him deposited ,rith 
the proper Finance Officer (R 30,1.,.8,49). 

On 3 Liay 1948, when accused paid Pri-,.rate_ First Class I:Ioward L. Baker, 
Company M, 351st Infantry, :re accepted from Private Baker for deposit in 
!'Soldiers' Deposits" the amount of !B0.00 in military .payment certificates 
and gave Baker a signed receipt for the amount so received (Pros~ 3; 
:it 15,16). On 16 November 1948, :aaker checked his records and discovered · 
that the OJ0.00 -,,hich he had given to accused on 3 May 1948 had not been 
credited to him on his "Soldiers' Deposits" account (R 16). Subsequently, 
Baker spoke with accused who voluntarily promised repayment and, on l 
December 1948, Lieutenant Kramer /Ist Lt David O. Kramer7 eave Baker ~J0.00 
statine that it was from accused TR 17,18). • -

Private First Class Edwin S. Richards was also one of the enlisted 
men of Company Mwhom accused paid on 3 May 1948. Private Richards, at 
the time he was paid, deposited with accused the sum of ~i25.oo in military 
payment certificates as a 11Soldiers 1 Deposits" and accused Gave him a 
siGned receipt for said amount (R 22; Pros :SX 5). About the end of 
October 1948, Richards discovered that his ~'Soldiers' Deposits11 account 
was short ~?25.00. I-Ie went over his company records ,nth Lieutenant 
K~a.mer and also examined his regimental records. From the latter source 
he verified that the shortage was occasioned by the failure of his account 
to reflect the deposit made by ~im in May 1948. Sometime in November, 
when Richards went to accused about the discovered shortage, accused 
told him that he wo~d repay him. Lieutenant Kramer, on l December 1948., 
gave Richards ~?25.00 "from" accused (R 23,24). 

On l July 1948, accused went to the hospital and there paid Private 
.First Class James H. Mudd of Company M, 351st I11fantry. Private Mudd, 
upon b~ing paid, gave accused the sum of ~;;50.00 in military payment 
certificates for deposit in 11 Soldiers 1 Deposits" and recei_ved a signed 
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receipt from accused.for said sum (R 12; Pros P.x 2). In November 1948 
1!udd examined his records. He found that the ::~50.00 which he had given 
to accused for 11 Soldiers 1 Deposits" on 1 July 1948 had not been entered 
in his "Sold:iers 1 Deposits" account and that said failure to credit his 
account made it -".550.00 short. Mudd never discussed this shortage with 
accused after he discovered it, but nevertheless, on 1 December 1948, 
Lieutenant Kramer gave him $50.00 stating that it was from accused as 
reimbursement for the ~)50.00 shortage (R. 13,14). . 

On l October 1948, Private Cecil L. Grantham, a member of Company M, 
351st Infantry, gave accused $75.00 in military payment certificates to 
be deposited for him in his nsoldiers' Deposits" account. Accused 
accepted the money and gave Private Grantham a signed receipt for the 
deposit (R 9; Pros Ex 4). On 16 November 1948, Grantham made a check 

· of his records and discovered that the $75.00 he had given to accused 
on l October 1948 had not been entered in his 0 Soldiers I Deposits" 
account and that the account was consequently short by that amount. 
Thereafter, when an investigation of the shortage was commenced, accu~~d 
came· to Grantham and said that he would refund the shortage. On 1 
December 1948 Lieutenant Kramer paid Grantham $75.00 which he stated 
had been sent by accused (R 20). 

On 2 Octobet 1948, Sergeant Gerald Knapp of Company M, 351st Infantry,, 
gave Lieutenant David O. Kramer the sum of $600.00 in military payment 
certificates for deposit in his, Knapp's "Soldiers' Deposit" account. 
Knapp received a signed receipt for that sum from Lieutenant Kramer (R 
7,8; Pros Ex 1). Subsequently, when Sergeant Knapp learned that a 
shortage in the sum of ·$270.00 existed in his 0 Soldiers 1 Deposits" he 
met with accused, discussed the discrepancy and received accused I s 
assurances that a check of the regimental records would be made to 
determine the reason for the shortage. Thereafter, accused, ,tlthout 
demand being made upon him, personally made repayment to Sergeant Knapp 
in installments totaling $200.00 and on l December 1948, Lieutenant 
Kramer gave Knapp the balance of $70.00 due him from accused (R 9,10). 

Lieutenant David O. Kramer testified that he was commanding officer 
of Company M, in October 1948. He stated that when he accepted and 
receipted for Sergeant Knapp's $600.oo., he did so because accused was 
not present to accept and receipt for it. Later, he turned over to 
accused Sergeant Knapp's money together with an additional $100.00 which 
he had accepted for 11S9ldiers I Deposits11 from another enlisted man. 
Accused took this $700.00 and placed it with ~p770.oo previously collected 
by him for ''Soldiers I Deposits" from other enlisted men. A list, which 
was signed by Lieutenant Kram.er, was then prepared in duplicate and given 
to accused to take to the personnel officer. The list showed that a total 
of $1470.00 in specified amounts had been accepted from certain enlisted 
men of Company Mand requested that the amounts indicated as received 
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from each named enlisted man be entered in his respective "Soldiers 1 

Deposits" account. · 

nhen ~ccused did not thereafter present Lieutenant Kramer with the 
duplicate copy of the list and a receipt from the personnel officer show
ing that the "Soldiers' Deposits" money had been deposited., Lieu.tenant 
Kramer., on several occasions., asked accused for them. Accused, however., 
repeatedly stated as his reason for failing to produce the list and 
receipt ."that he had them in his room and would bring it.)' (R 29-31) 

Lieutenant Kramer identified Prosecution Exhibit 6 as the list 
signed by him which specified the names of enlisted men of Company M 
from whom money had been accepted for 11Soldiers 1 Deposits," their ranks, 
serial numbers and the amounts that each turned in for deposit during 
the first week of October 1948 (R 32). He described the exhibit as the 
list which had been given to accused to take to the personnel officer 
together with the "Soldiers' Deposits.". He stated., however., that the 
list had been altered since he gave it to accused in the following manner: 
Sergeant Knapp's deposit -of $600.00 had been changed to $3.30.00 an:i 
initialed 11 RHJII; and the total had been changed from $1470.00 to $1200.00 
(R 32,33). 

The witness further related that he had first become aware of the 
aforesaid alterations on 1 November 1948. On that date., while he was 
acting as pay officer of Company M and was making his turn-in of 11 Soldiers 1 

Deposits," the personnel officer had shown him the altered exhibit for 
the previous month's 11Soldierf! 1 Deposits" and a receipt for Gl200.00. 
Sensing that something was wrong, Lieutenant Kramer returned to the 
compaey and asked accused why only $1200.00 had been turned in to the 
personnel officer ·in October. Accused's answer to Lieutenant Kramer's 
query was that he believed the amount turned in by him had been $1470.00. 
!.ccused, however, during later discussions with Lieutenant Kramer concern
ing this discrepancy in the October 1948 "Soldiers• Deposits" turn-in, 
was noncomini~tal and evasive (R 33). 

These events caused Lieutenant Kramer to become suspicious of both 
the personnel officer and the accused., but he lacked sufficient evidence 
upon which to base an accusation. He reported the matter to the Battalion 
Comman:ier when he found out from the first sergeant that other discrepancies 
in 11Soldiers 1 Deposits" existed, and a complete investigation was then 
conducted. As a result of said investigation., accused was placed in 
arrest. Thereafter., on 1 December 1948., accused gave Lieutenant Kramer 
$300.00 and a list containing the names of men with the amount that each 
was to be paid back. Lieutenant Kramer· then made payments to Knapp ($70.00); · 
Baker_ ($30.00); Grantham ($7.5.00); Richards ($2_5.00); Mudd ($_50.00); and 
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Ward ($50.00), in accordance with accused's request and instructions 
(R 33-35). 

On cross-examination, Lieutenant Kramer admitted that accused 
voluntarily made the repayments to those enlisted men in whose.. accounts 
discrepancies were discovered; that accused had never made any admission 
of guilt to him (R 36); and that it YTas only his opinion that the initials 
"appearing on Prosecution I s Ex:hibit 6 were RHJ •11 He asserted., how-ever., 
that his opinion was based on his having seen the initials "RHJ11 previously 
11 and having seen the initials written" (R 38). The witness further stated 
that he would not say that the "soldiers' deposit system.," as ~mployed 
in Compa.ey M., was a good system. He admitted that another shortage had 
been discovered in the past. In that instance., the officer involved had 
pa.id the shortage and had not been court-martialed (R 38,39). He also 
admitted knowledge that overages had occurred and that it was possible 
for overages and shortages to occur by reason of.unintentional error (R
40). 

On redirect examination, Lieutenant Kramer stated that the initials 
·""RHJ11 appearing on Prosecution Exhibit 6, were similar to those of the 
accused., whom he had seen write his initials several hundred times (R 41). 
He further testified that when money is received from an enlisted man 
for "Soldiers' Deposits, 11 the enlisted man's name and the amount received 
from him would appear on the list which accompanied the money when 
deposited with the personnel officer and that the total amount of money 
indicated in the list had to correspond with the amount of money turned 
in before either would be accepted by the personnel officer (R 47). 

Chief Warrant Officer Ylilliam R. Thorn., Personnel Officer for the 
· 351st Infantry., testified that he is in charge of the personnel records 
of all enlisted men of the 351st Infantry and attached units; that 
monies collected from enlisted men for deposit in "Soldiers• Deposits" 
are turned in to him by the officer collecting them; that the turn-in 
is accompanied by a 11memorandum listing" showing the name, grade and 
serial number of each depositor and the amount deposited by him; that 
he verifies the amount turned in with the amount called- for on the list; 
and that he., thereafter., makes the deposit with the Finance Department 
and causes the enlisted man's records to be credited with the amount of 
individual deposit (R 48.,49). He further stated that accused brought 
Prosecution Exhibit 6 to him with the sum of ';J.200.00 and requested and 
received a receipt in that amount made out to Lieutenant Kramer (R 50,52; 
(Pros De 7). Prosecution Exhibit 6, at the time accused·brought it to 
:ur. Thorn, bore the alteration changing Sergeant Knapp's amount of deposit 
from $600.00 to $330.00 and was initialed "RHJ1', and the amount which 
showed the total of the individual deposits had been changed from $1470.00 
to $1200.00 (R 50). The v,itness further testified that the records of 
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Sergeant Knapp sl;loived no soldier• s deposit in the sum of !'.?600.00; that 
the only such deposit credited to his account during the month of October 
1948 was one in the amount of $330.00;_ and that no additional deposit in 
the sum of $270.00 was ever made to his account on or after 2 October 
1948 (R 53,54). 

According to Mr. Thorn, the "Soldiers• Deposits" account and personnel 
records of Private James Mudd did not show a deposit for $50.00 to have 
been made on or about 1 July 1948 nor did the list which accompanied 
the monies turned in to him by Company Mfor July 1948 contain Private 
Mudd 1 s name and indicate that such a deposit had been made by him (R 55,58); 
that the records of Privates Baker and Richards showed no soldier's deposit 
to have been made by either of them d~ring May 1948 in the amounts of 
$J0.00 and $25.00, respectively, nor did the list which accanpanied the 
monies turned in to him by Company M for May 1948·contain their names 
with the entries of said amounts of deposits (R 56,57,58,59); and that 
neither Private Grantham's records·nor the list which accompanied Company 
M1s "Soldiers I Deposits" for the month of October 1948, -showed a deposit 

· to have been made by him on or after 1 October 1948 (R 57,59). 

In September 1948, Company M, 351st Infantry, was at Schmaltz, 
Austria. Accused was commanding the unit at this time. During the middle 
of the month, Acting Corporal Frederick G. Ward, came to accused and 
requested that accused uhold" $240.00 in military payment certificates 
for him. Accused accepted the money from 11ard. About a week later, . 
accused, while walking with Ifard, mentioned to V{ard that he was. 11 broke11 

and wanted some money 11 to go to town. !_I Thereupon Ward offered accused 
the use of $200.00 of the m~ney accused was holding for him. Accused 
accepted and stated that he would "take it until pay day." On 1 December 
1948, 1Vard received $50.00 from Lieutenant Kramer in partial repayment 
of his loan to accused and prior to that date accused had given Ward 
$40.00 on account. No other reimbursement on account of the $240.00 . 
had been made by accuffed to Corporal lfa.rd at the time of trial (R 26-28). 

Major Michael Gussie, Reeimental Intelligence Officer, 351st 
Infantry, on 18 November 1948, conducted an investigation of discrepancies 
and shortages in Soldiers' Savings Deposits in Company M. After he had 
been fully warned by Major Gussie of his rights under the 24th Article 
of 'Jar, accused indicated that ·he understood these rights and volu..~tarily 
ma.de a statement which was reduced to writing and subscribed and sworn to 
by him on the same day (R 71,72; Pros Ric 18). In this statement accused 
related that on 16 November 1948, when a check of the records disclosed 
discrepancies in 11Soldiers 1 Deposits" accounts of Grantham, Mudd, Baker, 
Knapp and others, he told them that he would make good their shortages 
upon the presentation of their receipts.to him, and that he had paid 
Sergeant Knapp ~?200.00. With reference to his transaction with Acting 
Corporal 1Tard, which was alleged to have been a loan, accused's statement 
contains the following: 
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"* * * Pfc Ward ·of 1M1 Company gave me two-hundred and forty 
($240.00) to keep for him while too Company was at Schmel~, 
Austria, and he has since requested forty ($40) dollars of the 
total amount. This I gave to him upon request.~~ ~-. 11 

Accused further stated therein as follows: 

"Ylhen shown the Soldier•'s Deposit: name and amount of each 
depositor and the initials 1RHJ 1 , I identified the initials 
as mine.n (R 72,73; Pros Ex: 18). 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

·The accused, having had his rights as a witness explained to him, 
elected to remain silent (R 84). · 

Private Loyd J. Barker, a member of Compaey :M, 351st Infantry, 
testified that he had occasion to check his 11 Soldiers 1 Deposits11 accQu,nt 

. during the period October-November 1948 (R 74) and when he did so he 
discovered that his total deposit was $JO.OO in excess_ of what it should 
have been. He further stated that he did not know the reason for the 
overage or what month the extra amount was credited to him and that two 
other soldiers in Company M, had names similar to his, namely,. Private 
Baker and Private Baumer (R 75,76). 

Lieutenant Colonel Du.red E. Townsend, Commanding Officer of the Jrd 
Battalion, 351st Infantry, for more than twelve months last past, 
testified that he knew accused for about eleven months and had observed 
the superior mariner in which accused performed his duties (R 76,77). 

On cross-examination the witness admitted that on the occasion of 
a Saturday morning inspection of the battalion, he had had accused 
returned to cµarters. He could not say that accused was drunk on this 
occasion "because it would be necessary to put him through' some tests.". 
(R 78). .He considered, however, that the accused was 11 not fit to be in 
the company that morning." (R 79). 

The. ~J of the Jd Battalion was ·of the opinion that accused conducted 
the training of Company Min an excellent manner and that during the 
joint exercise ,·n.th the British, accused handled _the Heavy Weapons , 
Company in a superior manner. The witness conceded that his observations 
of the accused covered only a six weeks period (R 80). 

Sergeant First Class James F. Bannister, First Sergeant of Company 
M, testified that during October 1948, after members of the unit had 
requested him to check their respective records with reference to their 
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11 Soldiers'. Deposits" (R 81), accused said to him when he was on his way 
to the "Personnel Section ffiegimentay11 11 i3e sure to get a roster of 
Soldiers' Deposits and we will post it on the bulletin board" (R 81,82). 
This statement by accused was made at a time prior to the commencement 
of ·any official investigation (R 84). Sergeant Bannister furthe·r stated 
that the pay officer left the 11 Soldiers 1 Deposits" money collected by 
him ih the company safe to which there were two keys. The col_llpany 
commander kept one of these keys in his possession and the other was held 
by either the Executive Officer or the ~irst Sergeant (R 82). 

5. other evidence. 

Chief Warrant Officer Thorn was recalled.by the prosecution in 
rebuttal and testified that the records of Private Barker showed that 
the only deposit for )30.00 credited to Barker was made in Au;;ust 1948. 
He further stated that to his knowledge, accused was never in his office 
and nev~r discussed the matter of "Soldiers' Deposits" with him (R 85). 

Examination of Mr. Thorn by the- court resulted in evidence to the 
effect that Private Barker had been credited with deposits during each 
month from May through 'actober 1948 and that he was credited vrith a deposit 
of $60.00 in May 1948 (R 86). 

At the court's request, Private Barker was recalled and.testified 
that he was not sure when the excess credit to his "Soldiers' Deposits" 
account occurred. He stated by consulting his receipts, that he had 
ma.de the following deposits during 1948: 3 1fay, $60.00; 1 June, $70.00; 
31 July, :}30.00; 31 August, ~~20.00; and 11 September, $20.00 (R 90). 

The court then requested the recall of Chief :'Tarrant Officer Thorn 
who testified that Private Barker's account showed deposits for the 
pertinent months as follows·: May, $60.00; June, $70.00; July, 050.00; 
August, $30.00; and September, $20.00. He also stated that Private 
Baker, for the months of July and August 1948 vras credited with deposits 
of $20.00 and ~30.00,_respectively (a 92). 

6~a. The five specifications of Charge I are set forth as violations 
of the 93rd Article of 11ar. Specification 1 alleges that accused did on 
or about 2 October 1948 "feloniously embezzle by fraudulently converting 
to his own use Military Payment Certificates of a value of $270.00, the 

·property of Sergeant .Gerald Knapp, entrusted to him for deposit in 
Soldier's Deposits by First Lieutenant David O. Kramer." Each. of the 
remaining four specifications of Charge I allege that accused did on or 
about the dates respectively mentioned ;in said specifications 11feloniously 
embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use :Military Payment 
Certificates11 entrusted to him by various enlisted men, whose names and 
the dates and amounts of the alleged embezzlementsare, by specifications, 
as follows: 
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Name Date Amount 
Spec 2 Pvt Ja.mes H. Mudd 1 Juiy'J.948 $50.00 
Spec 3 Pvt Howard L, Baker 3 May 1948 30.00 
Spec 4 · Pvt Cecil L. Grantham 1 October 1948 75.00 
Spec 5 Pfc ~ro'fin s. Richards 3 May 1948 25.00 

The offense of embezzlement is defined and discussed in the ~anual. 
for Courts-Martial, u. s. Army (1928) as follows: 

11Smbezzlement is the fraudulent appropriation of property 
by a person to vvhom it has been intrusted or into whose hands 
it has lawfully come (Moore v. U.S., 160 U.S. 268). 

11 The gist of the offense is a breach·of trust. The trust 
is one arising from some fiduciary relationship existing between 
the owner and the person conver_ting the property, and springing 
from an agreement, expressed or implied, or arisine by operation~. 
of law. The offense exists where the property has been taken or 
received by virtue of such relationship. 

11Property includes not only th:iJlgs possessing intrinsic 
value, but also bank notes and other forms of paper money and 
coimnercial paper and other ,;ritings which represent value. 

"Proof.--(a) That accused Y{as intrusted with certain·money 
or property of value by or for a certain.person, as alleged; 
(b) that he fraudulently converted or appropriated such money or 
property; and (c) the facts and circumstances shovn.ng that such 
conversion or appropriation was with fraudulent intent." (pp 173-174) 

The competent evidence adduced by the prosecution :iJl support of the 
specifications of Charge I and Charge I shows that accused, as pay 
officer of Compacy- M, on the dates and at the places set forth in said 
specifications, was given and accepted certain sums of money by various 
named members of his organization for the expressed purpose of causing 
said monies to be turned in through channels for credit to the respective 
depositor's 11 Soldiers 1 Deposits11 account; that in the case of Sergeant 
Knapp 1 s deposit of r;;;6oo.oo, accused caused to be deposited with the 
personnel officer only ;)330.00 of said sum and used to accomplish the , 
said deposit an altered,memorandum list wherein the.change from $600.00 
to $330.00 hjd been initialed by him; that :iJl the cases of Private 
First Class Richards and Privates Mudd, Baker, and Grantham, the moiu.es 
which each gave to accused for deposit to their respective 11Soldiers1 

Deposits11 accounts and for which monies accused gave each a signed 
receipt, was never turned in to the Personnel Officer by the accused; 
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and that, thereafter, when investigation revealed a shortage in Sergeant 
Knapp's ·11 Soldiers' Deposits" account in the amount of C270.00 and 
shortages in the accounts of Mudd, Baker, Grantham and Richards of $50.00, 
$35.00, $75.00, and $25.00, respectively, accused personally, in several 
instances, and through Lieutenant Kramer in others, made full restitution 
to each of said enlisted men. · 

From the proof set out above, it is evident that a relationship of 
trust was created between accused and each of the enlisted men from whom 
he accepted money for "Soldiers' Deposits.• Upon his acceptance of the 
monies from the enlisted men, it became accused's duty to cause these 
monies to be turned in to the personnel officer for credit to each 
depositor's account. The presence in the record of trial of competent 
evidence that accused turned over to Mr. Thorn $270.00 less than the sum 
that Lieutenant Kramer had entrusted to him for the express purpose of 
being deposited in Sergeant Knapp's 11 Soldiers 1 Deposits" account and 
that the memorandum listing showed an alteration initialed by accused 
which changed the amount of Sergeant Knapp's deposit from $600.00 to 
$330.00, gives rise to the presumption, upon proof of such shortage in 
Sergeant Knapp's account, that accused feloniously embezzled $270.00 
belonging to Sergeant Knapp, entrusted to him by Lieutenant Kramer, by 
converting said amount of money to his own use. Similarly, the showing 
that the sums of money which enlisted men Mudd, Baker, Grantham., and 
Richards had entrusted to accused for deposit in 11 Soldiers 1 Deposits" 
accounts as alleged, had not been brought to the personnel officer by 
accused when.he made his "Soldiers' Deposits" turn-in subsequent to his 
acceptance of the monies, raises the presumption that accused also 
embezzled said sums of money by fraudulently converting them to his own 
use. This presumption .is fortified by the probative showing that the 
names of these enlisted men had not been placed on the memorandwn listings -
which accompanied accused's several periodical turn-ins to the personnel 
officer of "Soldiers' Deposits" collections. In cannection"with this 
presumption the Board of Review stated in CM 323764, Mangum, 72 BR 397, 
at page 403, the following: 

"* * There is a well established legal presumption that one 
who has assumed the ste~ardship of another's property has embezzled 

· such property if he does not or cannot account for or deliver it 
at the time an accounting or delivery is required of him•. The 
burden of going forward with the proof of exculpatory circumstances 
then falls upon the steward and his explanatory evidence, when 
balanced against the presumption of guilt arising from his failure 
or refusal to render a proper accounting of or to deliver the 
property entrusted to him, creates a controverted ·issue of fact 
which is to be determined in the first instance at least by the 
court (CM 276435,-Meyer, 48 BR 331,338; CM 301840, Clarke, 24 BR 
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{ET0), 203,210; CM 262750, Splain, 4 BR (ET0) 197,204; CM 320308, 
Harnack). * **A person in charge of trust funds who fails to 
respond with or account for them when they are called for by 
proper authority cannot complain if the natural presumption that 
he has made away with them outweighs any uncorroborated explana
tion-he may make, especially if his explanation is inadequate and 
conflicting (CM 251225, Johnson, 33 BR 177,181; C:M 251409, Clark, 

. supra) •11 

. The evidence adduced as to the specifications of Charge I thus 
legally supports the court's findings of guilty thereof. That accused 

-made full restitution to each enlisted man who discovered a shortage in 
his account is no defense to a subsequent prosecution for embezzlement 
since the offense becomes complete at the time of the conversion 
(\Vei.nhandler v. U.S., 4 F2d 359 cited in CM 276435, Meyer, 48 BR 331~338). 
The only offer of a defense on the merits was the attempt to show that 
the method in use by the 351st Infantry when receiving and accounting 
for 11Soldiers 1 Deposits" was susceptible to error. This it essayed to 
interject into the trial of the instant case by showing that a specific 
o~rage was then existent, the cause of which was probably due to 
similarity in the names of enlisted depositors and that a previously 
·discovered shortage had been rectified without prosecution by permitting 
the officer who took the deposit from the enlisted man to make restitution. 
But when it was shown affirmatively by competent evidence that the offenses 
with which accused was charged were not in anywise the r~sult of the 
error which caused the overage in Barker's "Soldiers' Depositstt account, 
the court was justified in regarding accused's said attempted defense as 
inapplicable. 

b. The specification of Charge II is laid under the 96th 
Article of War. It alleges that accused did 1'on or about 22 September 
1948 wrongfully borrow $200. 00 from Private First Class Frederick G. 
Ward, an enlisted nan, this to the prejudice of good order and military
discipline. 11 • • 

That the offense as alleged is recognized as violative of military 
law in that it is prejudicial to good order and military discipline has 
long been recognized and uniformly reiterated by the Board of Review and 
The Judge A.dvocate General. The rule and the inescapable basic reasons 
therefor are restated in·cu 322067, ~, 71 BR 37,44: 

"* * In the language of the Board of Review in CM 275535, 
Wilson (48 BR 71,75): . 

1There are numerous precedents for the proposition that 
it is prejudicial to good order and military discipline 
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for an officer to borrow money from an enlisted man in 
the same organization. The obligation that flows from 
indebtedness to a subordinate tends to weaken authority. 
It can become the cause of improper favor. It impairs 
the integrity of required relationships (CM 230736, 
Delbrook (1943), 18 BR 29,; 2 Bull. JAG (Apr. 1943), p.144). 1-:i-. 11 

To the same effect are CM 278054, Giardina, 51 BR 291,295; CM 
283124, Phillips, 55 BR 31,33; CM 290025, Burbank, 57 iR 41,45,; CM 
302838, Zaleski, 58 BR 349,356, 59 BR 45,52,; CM 315654, Thomas, 65 BR 
57,61. 

The competent evidence of record in support of Charge II and its 
specification shovrs that during September 1948 while Company M was at. 
Schmaltz, Austria, under the command of accused, Private First Class 
ilard entrusted to accused for safekeeping the swn of $240.00 in military 
payment certificates. About a week after accused had accepted the money 
from Uard, he had occasion to be walking with Ward. Upon his mentioning 
to "ii'ard that he vras "broke," Ward offered accused the use of $200.00. 
Accused accepted Ward's offer stating that he would" 11 take it until pay 
day. 11 Sometime thereafter accused gave Ward $40.00 and on 1 December 
1948, Lieutenant Kramer gave Ward an additional $50.00 from accused. 

Accused's sole defense to Charge II and its specification is contained 
in his pretrial statement wherein he only admits that he received the sum 
of $240.00,for the purpose of safekeeping,.from Private First Class Ward 
and states that he returned $40.00 to -~rd upon request. 

The foregoing evidence is sufficient.to sustain the findings of guilty 
of Charge II and its specification even if we were to assume that accused's 
pretrial statement is tantamount to a denial by him that he borrowed 
$200.00 from Ward as alleged. The prosecution was not bound by the 
contents of accused's statement by reason of having introduced it into 
evidence, nor was the prosecution · precluded from contradicting it by 
the introduction of other evidence (Epps v. United States, 157 F2d 11,12). 
Since the record also contained competent evidenee that accused accepted 
the 11 use11 of ~200.00 belonging to Private First Class 11ard which he had 
in his possession for safekeeping and expre_ssly agreed that he "would 
take it until pay day, 11 the court had before it what we find to be ample 
competent proof upon which to base ·its findings of guilty that accused 
did at the time and place alleged 11w.rongfully borrow $200.00 from Private 
First Class Ward. 11 

7. Records of.the_ Department of the Arrrry show that, accused is 28 
years of age and unmarried. He attended high school for two and one
half years and enlisted in the United States lirmy on 22 December 1937. 
He had enlisted service until 14 April 1945 when· he was discharged in 
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the grade of staff sergeant to accept a combat appointment as a second 
lieutenant on 15 April 1945. He was promoted to first lieutenant on 
14 August 1947. He has had three tours of foreign service: froml7 
July 1941 to 10 September 1943 (Alaska); from 5 April 194h to 2 September 
1945 (North Mrica and Italy); and from 27 August 1946 to date of trial 
on 6-7 January 1949 (ETO). He is entitled to wear the Bronze Star medal 
( 11 for heroic achievement irl" action on 13 October 1944 * *11 per paragraph 
21 General Orders 3, 91st Infantry Division, dated 9 JanuarJ 1945), two 
bronze service stars on his Asiatic Pacific Ribbon, three bronze service 
stars (Rome-Arno, North Apennines and Po Valley Campaigns) on his European, 
African, Middle East Ribbon, and the Combat Infantryman's Badge. · He was 
previously tried by general court-martial on 25 May 1948 and was found 
guilty of two offenses of being drunk in uniform in a public place and ·• 
one offense of being drunk in quarters, all in violation of .li.rticle of 
War 96. He was sentenced to forfeit ~100.00 of his pay per month for 
six months, which sentence was approved and ordered executed. His__ 
efficiency reports include five (5)_ ratings of "Excellent" and one ·c1) · 
of 11Very, Satisfactory. 11 He appears not to have been rated since 30 June 
1947. 

· 8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the.offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
riehts of the accused Yrere committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support .the findings of e;uilty and the sentence, as modified by the 
reviewine authority., and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. 
Dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement at ha.rd labor for three 
years is authorized upon conviction of an officer of a violation of 
Artlcles of ·.-;ar 93 and 96. The designation by the reviewing authority 
in the instant case of Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Fort Hancock., New Jersey, as the place of confinement., is ineffective. 
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 upon 
conviction of the offense of embezzlement of property of a value of 
fifty (~,50.00) dollars or more. 

q(-JnJr V:C:i,fn, J~.G.C., 

/iJw.4 a. ~.... ., J.A.G.C. 
; , . V 

t (Ii •~P- u, I h ! I ., J.A.G.C. 
j 
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DEPARTY.ENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge AdTocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Sha.w, and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Robert 

H. Johnson, 02039413, Infantry, Company M, 351st Infantry, 

the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into execution 

upon the oonourrenoe of the Judge Advocate General. The 

' United States Disciplinary Barracks, or one of its branches, 

is designated as the place of confinement. 

Franklin P. Shaw C. B. Mickelwa.it 
Fn.nkli• P. Shaw, Brig Gen, JA.GC c. B. Miokelwa.it, Colonel, JAGC 

E. M. Bre.nno11 
2 May 1949 E. U. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 

Chairman 

Ir,conaur in,the foregoing action. 
CM S34905 

Thomas H. Green 
THOMAS H. GREEN 
:Maj or General. 
The Judge Advo9&te General 

GCl40 28, llay 12, 1949 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AR!vfY 
In the Office'of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

MAR 1 i~49CSJAGK CM 334908 

UNITED STATES ) HEADQUARTERS FORT ORD 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Ord, California, 26 

Second Lieutenant MILTON V. ) . January 1949. Ili.smissal 
CHRISTMAN (JR.) (0-133343~), ) total forfeitures, and hard 
headquarters Company, 6003 Army) labor for two (2) years. 
Service Unit, Fort Ord, ) 
California. ) 

OPINION OF THE IDARD OF REVIEVT 
SILVERS, SHULL and LANNING 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

.• 
1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has . 

been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The· Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Milton v. Christman, Jr., 
Headquarters Company, 6003 .Army Service Unit, Fort Ord, 
California. (formerly a member of the .Headquarters Separa
tion' Center, War Department Personnel 9enter, 1907 Service 
Conunand Unit., Fort Lewis, Washington,) did, at Fort Lewis, 
Washington on or about 9 February 1946, desert the service 
of .the United States, and did remain.in desertion until he 
was apprehended at Salinas., California, on or about 19 
January 1949 and retumeµ to mill tary control on 19 January
1949. . . · . -

He pleaded guilty to the specification except the words "desert" and "in 
desertion11 , substituting therefor respectively the words.., 11absent himself' 
without leave from" and ''without leave"; of the excepted 'WOrd.s not guilty, 
of the substituted words guilty; not guilty of the charge put guilty of a· 
violation of Article of 1far 61. He was found guilty of the specification 
and the charge. No evidence of any previous convictions was· introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dfsrlrl.ssed the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and to be oonf'ined at hard labor at such 
place as the reviewing authority might direct for two years. Tbe review-. 
ing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 48. 
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3. Evidence 

For the prosecution 

A duly authenticated extract copy of morning report entries of 
"Headquarters Separation Center VIDPC 1907 SCU 11 for the dates 11 February 
1946 and 11 karch 1946 was received in evidence over the objection of 
defense· as 11Prosecution Ex 1 11 • These entries showed accused absent without 
leave as of 9 February 1946, and dropped from the rolls as of 11 ~;arch 
1946 (R.9). 

1dss Kathleen G. Prewett, a hotel manager for the Pine Inn at 
Carmel, California,identified the accused as being a person known to· · 
her by the name of 11!viilton Randle" who had been in her employ as a · 
bartender from February 1947 to ~arch 1948. Ac.cused had never admitted 
to her at any time that he was a member of the m:i.li tary service of the 
United States (R 15-17). 

Lieutenant Lee V. ',forthen, assistant Provost Marshall, Fort Ord, 
California, first met accused at the county ·jail, Salinas, California, 
where accused identified himself as Milton Valentine_Christmatt, Jr. and 
gave his serial number which coincided with the number Lieutenant 
Worthen had previously obtained-from the :iar Department (R 11,12). 

Major Edward T. Tuvlin, Provost l:.iarshal:., Fort Ord, California 
testified that on 19 January 1949 he obtained the release of accused 
from the civilian authorities at the county jail, Salinas, California, 
and returned him to mill tary control at Fort Ord (R 9,10) • 

An extract copy of the morning. report of "Headquarters Company 
6003 ASU 11 for 20 January 1949 was received in evidence without objection 
as Pros, Ex 2. Pertinent entries therein showed that accused had been 
apprehended and returned to military control on 19 January 1949 (R 17). 

For I:efense 

Accused I s rights as a witness were explained to him whereupon he 
,testified as follows: 

He was inducted on 9 June 1944 and upon graduation from 
Officers Candidate. .School· at Fort Benning, Georgia was commissioned 
a Second Lieutenant. He was assigned to Fort Blanding, Florida and 

·1ater to Fort Lewis, Washington where he performed duty as personnel 
officer from September 1945 to October 1945. Reclassification pro
ceedings were taken against him in Cctober 1945 which resulted in 
disapproval. He did, however, upon request submit his resignation 
but never heard whether it was accepted. While waiting for action 
to be taken on his resignation he performed no duties whatsoever. 
In December 1945, his wife died. One night in. 1946, when he was in 
tovm· drinking he ''just decided to take off". He went away dressed 
in his army uniform leaving his. civilian clothes in camp. He left 
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because he was disgusted at having nothing to do in the army. He 
had formed no intention not to return•. He did not remember clearly 
the events which occured while he was gone. 

Accused testified upon cross-exar~_nation that he found a receipt 
for rent of an apartment, in which he was staying·, made out to: kilton 
Randle, and he. 11 just kept that name from then on 11 • He wore his uniform 
when he left but didn I t !mow what had become of it. He married a girl 
in October 1946 under his assumed name. He lied to her about his 
military life. His father-in-law advised him of his wife's death and 
that her family wanted nothing further to do with him. Accused ·had 
three children by his first marriage. His mother had conmlitted suicide 
in 1930 but his father lived-in Orlando, Florida. Accused asserted 
that he voluntarily gave himself up to the district attorney of 
litonterey County but not because he was Absent Without Proper Leave. 

• He was in a status of arrest for 19 days before he informed the civiliari 
authorities he was in 'the milltary s~rvice (R 18-27). 

}.irs. Alma Randle, Carmel, California, was called as a witness for 
the defense and testified t,J.at she was the wife of accused who~ she had 
always known as lciilton Handle. 11He appeared to have something on his 
mind", and most of the tir1e he had a highball in his hand. Accused told 
her that h.e had been in the army in Burma but she supposed he had been 
discharged (R 28-30). 

4. Discussion 

'I'he accused's initial absence without leave was established 
by his plea,of guilty of absence without leave for the period alleged 
as well as by the duly authenticated extract copy of a morning repor.t. 
The court was warranted in inferring accused did not intend to· return 
to the service as he had submi.tted .his .resignation, was dissatisfied . 
with the army, remained absent without authority for nearly three years, 
assumed a fictitious name and accepted civilian employment (par 130 ~ 
liiCll 1928). · 'i'he accused I s guilt of desertion as charged was, in the 
opinion of the Beard of Review, clearly established beyond any reasonable 
doubt. 

It is noted that accused pleaded guilty to absence without leave for 
the period alleged terminated by appreh~nsion. The evidence tended to 
show that he voluntarily turned himself over· to civilian authorities for 
some mason and that wm.le in civilian custody he admitted being absent 
without leave from the army. A report was apparently made to th~ military 
authorities which resulted in his being returned to military control. It 
thus appears that accused's plea of guilty, insofar as it.runounted to an 
admission thc:1.t he was apprehended, may have been improvidently entered. 
But the question of whether an unauthorized absence is terminated by 
surrender or by apprehension is material only as to the maximum punishment 
which may be imposed in the case of an enlisted soldier. Inasmuch as the 
accused was an.officer, no prejudice to his rights has resulted by the 
plea and finding that he was apprehended (par 104 ~ ll'iC1,a, 1928) • 

.3 .. 
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4. Records of the Topartment of the Army show accused to be 
about .35 years of age, married and the father of three children. He 
was inducted into the army 9 June 1944 and commissioned a Second 
Lieutenant, AUS 28 March 1945. tle received one adjectival efficiency 
rating of excellent and two of unsatisfactory• 

. 
5. The co\lI't was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 

the accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial i·s legally 
sufficient to support the finding of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon 
conviction of a violation of Article of 11ar 58. 

4 
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cu 334908 
DEPAR~NT OF TB1! J.PJ!Y 

Office ··of the Judge .l.dvocate General 

TP.E_ JL'l)ICIAL COUNCIL 

Braru1on1 Sha"1'T1 · R.'ld Young 
Office~~ of The Judge Advocate Gcneral'c Corps 

In the ~oregoini:case of Second Liertenant 
-

l:ilton V. Christ?:lan1 Jr. (0-1333432) 1 Headqunrters Comp~y.,, 

6003 Army Service Unit., the. sentence i:; confirmed and will be 

carried into execution upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate 

General. The United States Disciplinary Barracks or· one of its. . 

branches _is designated as the plc:ce of confinPJ!lent, 

Franklin P. Shaw Edward H. Young 

Franklin P. S~aw1 Brig Gen, JAGC Edward H. Young, Colonel, J.l.GC 

30 ~ru-ch 1949 

E.M. Brannon 

--------------------~-----
E.M. Brannon., Brig Gen, JAX 

Chaircan . .,-

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Thomas H. Green 
1 April 1949 --------------

( acto 19, 11 .A.pril 1949) • 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

Y.ashington 25, D. c. 
MAR 9 1949" 

CSJAGI CM 334917 

UNITED STATES ) YOKOHAMA COW/iAND 
) 

v. 

Rl:Jcruit WILLIAM VERNON McINTOSH 
{RA 15072498), Battery 11D11 , 

76tti Antiaircraft Artillery 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 503, 13-14 January 1949. 
Dishonorable discharge (suspended) 
and confinement for two (2) years. 
Disciplinary Barracks. 

Automatic Yeapons Battalion ) 
(Self Propelled), AfO 503. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
JONES, ALFRED and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General•s Corps 

1. Tm Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 5°!• 

2. ,Apcused was tried for, and pleaded not guilty to, a violation of 
Article of 1'ar 93 in that 'he did at the time and place alleged "feloniously 
take, steal and carry away sixteen blankets, value about * * * $129.76, the 
property of the lhited States. 11 He was found guilty of the Specification, 
substantially as charged except for the addition thereto of the words 
"furnished an1 intended for the military service thereof", and not guilty 
of the Charge but guilty of a violation of Nticle of war 94. 

The evidence introduced by the prosecution· sufficiently established 
the offense charged in the specification. However, the court erred in 
adding to its findings the Vl'Ords 11fumished and intended for the mili ta:ry 
service trereofn and substituting a finding of guilty of a violation of 
Article of Wir 94 for the alleged violation of Article of 1lar 93. It is 
obvious that larceny of government property, in violation of Article of war 94, 
is not necessarily included in a charge of larceny of the same government 
property, in violation of Article of 1'Jil' 93, because the larceny denounced 
under Article of 1ilU' 94 includes an added element, namely that the stolen 
property is nfurnished or intended for the military service" of the Ulited 
States. It is, hov.ever, still larceny and necessarily includes such element 
of larceny ~der .Article of war 93 (CM 316193, Holstein, 65 ~ 271). · 
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Since the offense charged is necessarily included in that found, the record 
is legally sufficient to support the l'indings of guilty of the offense charged 
(CU 191638, ~, 1 BR 269; CM 316193, Holstein, supra). 

3. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty 
as finds the accused guilty of the specification except the 'l'OrdS "furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof", and guilty of so much of the 

· Charge as finds the accused guilty of a violation of Article of -war 93 and 
legally sufficient to support the sentence. · 

/ 

------~-----¥-----'..a.o-..C___, J.A.G.c. 
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CSJAGI CM 334917 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the Anrr:r, Washington 25, D. C. 

TO: Command:i.ng Gereral, Yokohama Command, J,PO 503, c/o Postmaster, 
San Francisco, California. 

l. In the case of Recruit William Vernon :McIntosh (RA 15072498), 
Battery "D", 76th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion 
(Self Propelled), APO 503, I concur in the foregoing holcilng by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
only so much oft.he findings of guilty as finds the accused guilty of 
the specification except the v.ords 11furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof" and guilty of only so much of the Charge as 
finds the accused guilty of a violation of Article of Y~r 93 and legally 
sufficient to support the sentence. Under Article of War 50e, this 
holding and my concurrence therein vacate so much of the finaing of guilty 
of the specification as involves the words 11 furnished and intended for 
the military service thereof11 and so much of the finding of guilty of 
the Charge as involves a finding other than a finding of guilty of 
violation of Article of War 93. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial 
order in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement, restoring 
all rights, privileges and property of which accused has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings so vacated. A draft of a general court-martial 
order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommendation is 
attached. 

3. 7tlen copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this o!fioe, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate 
attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of 
the published order, as followsa 

(CM 334917) • 

2 Inols THOMJIS H. GREEN 
l. Record of trial :Major General 
2. Draft of GCMO The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
(369)In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

MAR 1 8 1949CSJAGH CM 334918 

UNITED STATES ) 2D ARMORED DIVIS:WN 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Camp Hood., Texas., 17 December· 

First Lieutenant "WENDELL E. ) 1948 and 6 January 1949. 
CURRY., 010)2581, Cavalry, 4005th) Dismissal and total forfeitures. 
Area Service Unit Station ) 
Complement, Camp Hood, Texas. ) 

HOIDING by the BOA.RD OF REVm/ 
BAUGHN, BERKOWITZ and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHA.ROE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Wendell E. Curry., 
Cavalry Reserve., for the purpose of obtaining approval, 
allowance and payment of a cla:iJn against the United States 
by preparing and presenting to B. F. Hillman., Lieutenant 
Colonel., Finance Department., Fina.nee Officer at Camp Hood., 
Texas., an officer of the United States duly authorized to 
approve., pay and allow such cla:uns, did., at Camp Hood, 

· Texas, on or about. 23 November 1948 make and use a certain 
writing, to-wit: a basic information certificate for reimburse
ment for travel of dependents on supporting certificate to 
Standard Form 1012, Voucher for Per Diem am/or Reimburse-
ment of Expenses Incident to Official Travel., which said 
basic information certificate, as he, the said First 
Lieutenant Wendell E. Curry., then knew, contained a state-
ment that his dependent wife., Dorotey D. Curry., actually 
performed travel from Oak Harbor, Washington, to Camp Hood, 
Texas, and that such travel was actually perfol'IISd between 
16 November 1948 and 21 November 1948, which statement was 
false and fraudulent, in that said dependent did not perform 
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such travel as alleged, and which statement was then lmown 
by the said First Lieutenant Wendell E. Curry to be false 
and fraudulent, and that by making and using such basic 
information certil'icate, he, the said First Lieutenant 
Wendell E. Curry., did., then obtain approval and receive 
payment of the said voucher., Standard Form 1012 in the sum 
of One Hundred and One Dollars and forty-eight cents ($101.48) 
on November Accounts of said B. F. Hillman, Lieutenant Colonel, 

·Finance Department, Finance Officer at Camp Hood, Texas. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article or War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Wendell E. Curry, 
Cavalry Reserve, for the purpose of obtaining approval, .., 
allawa.nce an:1. payment of a claim against the United States., 
by preparing and presenting to B. F. Hillman, Lieutenant 
Colonel, Finance Department, Finance Officer at Camp Hood, 
Texas., an officer of the United States duly authorized to 
approve, pay and allow such claims, did., at Camp Hood, Texas, 
on or about 23 November 1948, make and use a certain writing., 
to-wit: Standard Form 1012., Voucher for Per Diem and/or 
Reimbursement of Expenses Incident to Official Travel, with 
supporting certil'icate thereto required by Finance Officer, 

.which said voucher and supporting certil'icate thereto, as he., 
the said Fir.st Lieutenant Wendell E. Curry then knew contained 
a statement that he was due reilnbursement for travel of his 
dependent wife., Dorotey D. Curry, from Oak Harbor, Vfclshington, 
to Camp Hood., Texas, and that such travel of his dependent 
was actually performed from Oak Harbor., Washington, to Camp 
Hood, Texas, between the dates of 16 November 1948 to 21 
November 1948; and that such statements made in said certi
ficate were true and correct, which statement was false aIJd 
fraudulent, in that such travel was not performed by dependent 
or the said First Lieutenant Wendell E. Curry, and which 
statements were then known by the said First Lieutenant Wendell 
E. Curry to be false and fraudulent; and that by ma.king and 
using said voucher and supporting certificate he, the said 
First Lieutenant Wendell E. Curry, did, then obtain approval 
and payment ot the said voucher in the swi. of One Hundred and 
One Dollars and Forty-Eight cents ($101.48) in cash on November 
Accounts of the said B. F. Hillman, Lieutenant Colonel, Finance 
Department., Finance Officer at Camp Hood., Texas, such conduct 
being of a nature as to bring discredit upon the military 
service. 

CHA.ROE III: Violation or the 96th Artic1e or War (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification: (Finding of not gullty) • 

2 
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The accused pleaded not guilty to all Charges ·and Specifications. He 
was found guilty of Charges I and n and the specifications thereunder, 
and not guilty of Charge III and its specification. No evidence of' 
previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service and to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
or trial for action pursuant '-o Article of' War 48. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. The evidence pertinent to the 
findings of guilty is sUl'llllarized as fo1101'1's: . 

The·accused is a member or the military service, having been· 
ordered to extended active duty on 15 September 1948, by paragraph 111 
Special Orders Number 175, Headquarters SiXt,h Army, Presidio of San 
Francisco, California, dated 27 August 1948 (R 6,15; Pros Exs 1,.5'). 

A signature identification card (War Department Form No. 35) 
executed on 27 September 194~ by the accused in the presence or Captain 
Willi.am F. Fischer, A.GD, Assistant Adjutant General, Camp Hood, Texas, 
was received in evidence without objection (R 6,7; Pros Ex 2). By 
making a comparison with this document, Lieutenant Colonel Burleigh F. 
Hillman, F .n•., the Fi.Jlance Officer at Camp Hood., concluded that the 
accused had signed disbursement officer's voucher number 10682 1n his 
November accounts., executed on Standard Form 1012 (Revised). A cow 
or voucher number 10682 in photostat, certified as a true photostatic 
copy of the origina.l by its custodian., Colonel R. Silverman., F .n•., was 
received in evidence without objection (R 8,9; Pros Ex 3). 

This voucher is made out in f'awr or the accused and contains the 
rollawing: 

11For travel or dependent Reimbursement or travel am other 
expenses paid by me in the discharge of' official duty f'ran · 
16 Nov 1948., to 2l Nov 1948., as per itemized statement within.,· 
under authority No. P 11 SO 175 Iil 6th Arrrt:r dated 27 Aug, 1948, 
copy or which is attached * *•" 

The amount claimed, .the amount listed under the section provided f'or the 
accounting.classification, and the amount shown in the payment column 
are all_ the same viz; one hundred and one dollars and f'orty-·eight 
cents ($101.48). In the payment column, there are stamped the words 
and .f'igures "November 29, 1948• and "Paid by F. M:. Moore., Cashier., 11 

indicating payment in cash by Miss F. M. Moore., a bonded cashier in 
Colonel Hill.man• s Office (R 9; Pros Ex 3). On the reverse side ot 
voucher number 10682 under the section "Character of' Expenditure," 
there app~ the words and figures, 11 2537 OMT miles O 4¢ per mile $].Ol.48.• 

3· 
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A photostatic copy of a certificate also bearing a signature 
identified as that of the accused was introduced similarly without 
defense's objection. This certificate, which according to Colonel 
lli 1lman, was required by regul.a:tions, provides in pertinent part as 
follows: 

"INSTRUCTIONS: In addition to executing the £ace of Standard Form 
1012 and 1012a, the following BA.SIC INFORMATION WITH PROPER 
CERTIFICATES will be furnished with ALL claims £or reimbursement 
£or travel of' depements. Use typewriter, ink or indelible pencil 
in preparing all forms. 

* * * 2. Old Permanent Station 3. New Permanent Station 
Oak Harbor, Wash. Camp Hood, Texas 

4. Location of dependents on date 5. Travel actually performed by '11lY' 
of receipt by me of change of' dependents: 
station orders FROM: Qak Harbor, Wash. 
oak Hg.rbor, Wash. TO: Camp Hood, Texas 

6. · Travel of JI\Y" dependents was 
actually performed between the 
dates of: 

From: Nov. l.6 - Nov. 21., 1948 
To: 

7. Mode of' travel utilized by my- dependents. Auto 

8. Transportation in kind (namely, transportation furnished by the 
Government by transportation requests, GoverDment transport, 
military aircraft, or Government owned automobile), including 
parlor-car or sleeping-car accomodations, has not been and will 
not be requested for my- dependents except as follows: 
No Exceptions 

* ·* * 9. l(y" dependents for whom claim 10. CERTIFICATE 
is made are as follows: 

DEPENDENTS (State given name) I certify that the child-children 
Dorothy D. Curry Lawful Wife as listed is-are JI\Y" legiti.mate, step 

or adopted child-children. 
(Strike out the words not applicable) 
(See paragraph 4.)
I further certify that the statements 
he;-ein are true and correct•. 

ll. Signature of Claimant 
Wendell E. Curry 1st Lt 

4 
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12. Grade of Claimant 
2nd Div -

13. Organization 
Dated 23 Nov. 48. 11 (Pros Ex 4) 

(Handwritten portions of the abovevoucher are indicated by- underscoring). 

A copy of the special orders providing for the officer's travel and a 
copy of the above certificate are required to support a voucher :tor 
dependent(s) travel executed on Standard Form 1012 (R 14-16; Pros Exs 
•3,4,5). 

A certified true copy o:t a petition :tor divorce., :tiled by the 
accused in the District Court o:t Bell County., Texas., on a date not 
shown., was received in evidence. In this petition., which appears to 
have been initiated by "Evetts & Wagner., Attorneys for Plaintiff.,11 in 
behalf o:t accused., was a prayer for a divorce of accu~ed trom Doroth7 
D. Curry., on the grounds o:t her abandonment o:t him in June ot 1943 (R 

· 18; Pros Ex 6). An a:tfidavit., dated 6 October 1948., in support ot 
citation by publication in the same proceedings, was received without 
objection as Prosecution Exhibit 7. This a:tfida.vit., which appears to 
have been signed ~nd sworn to by one Henry- Wagner, and filed at 2 p.m. 
on October 6., 1948, contains these recitations:. 

"Henry-Wagner, one of the a:tDrneys for the plaintiff in the 
above-entitled cause., being duly sworn ~s. that the ·residence 
o:t the defendant., Dorotb;y' D. Curry is unknown to him., and that 
the residence of the de:tendant is unknown to the plaintiff., or 
this a:tfiant., and that a:tter using due diligence plaintif:t has 
been unable to locaste the whereabouts o:t the defendant. 

''WHEREFORE he prays that citation be issued for service by 
publication." (R 18; Pros Eic 7) . 

At the trial o:t the proceedings E. Wendell Curey v. Dorothy D. 
~ on 22 November 1948 in Bell County-., Texas., the accused., as 
plaintiff, is agree~-- to have testified as follows: . _. 

11E. WENDELL CURRY., the Plaintiff., on direct exa:mination 
testified as :follows: 

11My name is E. 'iiendell Curry. I reside in Bell County., 
Texas. I.have-been for more than twelve months immediately 
prior to the :tiling of my petition :tor divorce on September 29th., 
1948., an actual bona :tide inhabitant of the State o:t Texas., and 
that I have resided in Bell County., Texas~ where this suit is 
:tiled., :tor more than six months next'preceding the :tiling of 'lJ13' 
petition. • 

.5 
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"The address and residence of the defendant is unknown to 
me; that I have diligently endeavored to ascertain her address, 
as shown by telegram from her parents, but without success. 

11That plaintiff' and defendant were duly and legally married 
at Fort Lewis, iTashington., ori January 2nd., 1941, and continued to 
live together as husband and wi.t'e until on or about June 1943. 
That at all times., while married to the defendant, he conducted 
himself' with propriety, and treated defendant with kindness and 
forbearance, and was guilty of no act of omission or commission 
toward defendant; that on or about the day of June., 1943., the 
defendant., without provocation or cause whatever, voluntarily 
left and abandoned the bed and board of plaintiff', with the 
intention of finally separating and living apart from him and 
has continlled to do so up to the filing of his petition; that 
defendant stated at the ti.me she voluntarily left and abandoned 
the plaintiff, that she did not love him., was in love with another 
man, and would never live with him again as his wife. 

11 Tha.t no -children were born of this union., and no community 
property has been acquired by plaintiff' and defendant." (Pros Ex 8) 

As a result of the afore-mentioned proceedings, a final decree of 
divorce was granted the accused from Dorothy D. Curry on 22 November 
1948 (R 21; Pros Ex 9). 

The affidavit of the accused., sworn and subscribed to on 4 December 
1948 before Captain Alex Hacker., CE., the investigating officer., contains 
the following: 

11 0n 24 November 1948, I did claim and collect travel pay for 
Dorthy D. Curry., once m:r lawful wi.t'e. On 22 November, 1948 I was 
divorced from Dorthy D. Curry by final decree. On 23 November 
1948, I was married to Florence E. Gallic. Floreooe E. Gallic 
to whom I was married on 23 November 1948., actuall did perform 
the travel claimed and during the period claimed. -

. 11 0n Dec 2, 1948 I paid to B. F. Hillman., Lt Col., F.D. the 
sum of $189.16 which included payment for travel by dependent., 

· over payment for travel by myself and repayment for p~ and_ . 
allowances which the Finance Officer said I was not due but had 
collected. 

11At the time I received orders about active duty, I was in 
Pasadena., California. As directed by orders, I reported to Fort 
Worden, Washington for physical examination. After completing 
the physical I returned to San Francisco to Sixth Aru.ry' Headquarters., 
where I picked up orders ordering me to active duty- at Camp Hood., 
Texas." (Pros Ex 10) 

6 
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The above statement was received in evidence over defense's objection
(R-22,23; Pros Ex: 10). 

4. Follow:ing the court's denial of its motions for find~gs of 
not guilty of all Charges and specifications (R 23-27,28,31),· the 
defense offered no evidence (R 31). 

After being advised of his rights as a witness, the accused 
elected to rema.in silent. · 

5. The accused has been found guilty of two specifications which 
allege in substantially the same language, the making and use of 
interrelated false writings to obtain approval and payment of a claim 
against the United States in the amount of one hundred one dollars and 
forty-eight cents ($101.48), in violation of Articles of War 94 and 95. 
With reference to this seeming duplicity, it is well settled that there 
is no objection, legal or otherwise, to charging the same offenses under 
two Articles of War and that such does not constitute an improper 
duplication of charges (CM 248494, Kwarchak, 3l BR 297,300; CM 275518, 
Linville, 48 BR 55,61; CU 325484., Dallman, 74 BR 253,259). . 

The proof required to sustain the above offenses., which· may be 
singularly considered since the writings involved derive mutual support 
f"rom each other., is set f"orth in paragraph 150d, Manual for Courts
Martial 1928, on pages 182 and 183 as f"ollows: -. 

"Proof.--(a) That the accused made or used or procured 
or advised. the making or use of" a certain writing or other 
paper, as alleged; (b) that certain statements in such writing 
or other papers were false or fraudulent, as alleged; (c) 
that the accused knew this; (d) the facts and circumstances 
indicating that the act of the accused was for the purpose o:t 
obtaining or aiding certain others to obtain the approval, 
allowance, or payment of a certain claim or claims against the 
United States, as specified, and (e) the amount involved, as 
alleged." 

The only modification made in the above requirement by the Manual 
for Courts-Martial, 1949, which became effective on l February 1949, 
concerns sub-sections (b) and (c) above. With reference to the first 
mentioned, it is now essential to pro~ that the statements in the 
writing were material. The second change appears to be for clari.t'ica
tion purposes only and entails the substitution of the phrase "* * 
the statements were false or .fraudulent * *" in lieu of the word "this" 
used in sub-paragraph "c" of the 1928 Manual for Courts-Martial (Par 
181!;:_, WM 1949, p.250). 

7 
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In first considering the elements of proof enunciated in sub
sections (a), (d) and (e) above, it is clear that the prosecution has 
established by competent evidence th3.t the accused is chargeable with 
having made the writings alleged, that he did this :for the purpose of 
obtaining approval and payment of a claim against the United States., 
an(i that the claim. was in the amount of one hundred one dollars and 
forty-eight cents ($101.48)., as,alleged. 

The voucher and the ~pporting certificate, each bearing a 
signature clearly established as that of the accused, is sui'ficient 
proof that the accused made and used such instruments for the purpose 
of obtaining approval and payment of the claim in the amount recited 
thereon, within the requirements of (a), (d)., and (e) respectively. 

· In view of' .. the substantial. and undisputed character of this documentary 
evidence, even independent of accused's extrajudicial statement, there 
is no necessity for a f'urther recomputation of the proof adduced in 
support _thereof. Before proceeding to other phases of the case, it is 
to be noted that the requirements of proof listed under these sub
sections ((a), (d)., and (e)) are identical in both the 1928 and the 1949 
Manuals for Courts-Marti.al.. · 

In passing from the above phases of the case, after having 
determined that the record of trial presents no real problem with 
respect thereto, the Board is confronted with the issues in the case 
upon which the legal sufficiency of the record must ultimately rest. 
These may be briefly stated to be whether there is contained in the 

'record of trial the proof required to establish that the statements 
in the voucher and in the supporting certificate were in fact false 
and that the accused was chargeable ·legally with knowledge of their 
false or fraudulent character (sub-paragraphs (b) and (c)., paragraph 
150d, Manual. for Courts-Martial, 1928., p.182; and sub-paragraphs (b) 
and-(c), paragraph 181c, Mam>aJ for Courts-Martial 1949, p.25O). 
Since the proof of knowledge of .falsity is necessarily depem.ent upon 
the establishment or·the actual fact of falsity, the Board of Ravi.ell' 
is required.to consider only the actual proof of .falsity for reasons 
which are patent and which are hereinafter submitted. 

Proof" introduced to establish that Dorothy D. Curry did not in 
£act perform travel from Oak Harbor, Washington., to Camp Hood, Tex.as, 
a distance of some 2537 miles, between the dates of 16 November 1948 
and 21 November 1948 as recited upon accused's voucher and supporting 
certificate., appears of doubtful character from the outset. Conceding 
to the prosecution for puzposes herein., the most liberal of rules 
concerning the admissibility and competency 9:t the evidence, the 
proof that the travel was not performed appears to be lim.ited-to (1) 
accused's orders to extended active duty and for travel, effective 15 
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September 1948, (2) a divorce petition'of accused against Dorothy D. 
Curry filed in Bell County, Texas, by accused's attorneys on a date 
not shown, (3) a certificate executed by one of accused's attorneys 
in support of service by publication, (4) the 11 Statement of Factsn 
in the proceedings including accused's testimony, (5) the decree of 
divorce taken by default, on 22 November 1948, (6) and the pretrial 
statement of the accused taken by the investigating officer·. Careful 
consideration of this evidence in the light of the question presented 
shows clearly that there is a serious question presented as to Tm.ether 
the corpus delicti has been established within the prescribed limita- . 
tions. Although there is no requirement that the evidence of corpus 

' delicti, independent of an accused's admissions or confession, need 
cover every element of an offense (par 114a, MCM 1_928, p.115; par 127b, 
lACM 1949, p.159), the factor of whether or-not the travel was actually 
performed is so vital to the present case as to constitute, in substantial· 
measure, the corpus delicti for the two offenses alleged in violation of 
Articles of War 94 and 95. With this premise before it, the Board must 
determine whether there is in the competent proof adduced, evidence to 
show the 2robability that Dorothy D. Curry did not perform the travel 
alleged between the dates indicated (par ll4a, 1t:M 1928). Or to take 
a view more favorable to the prosecution's case, for purposes of 
emphasis, but one clearly not permitted by precedent since the rule 
_followed in such cases as CM,202213, Mallon, 6 BR land CM 210693, 
Alexander,· 9 BR 331, has been expressly overruled (CM 317673, Wini' 67 
BR 19; CM 325056, Balucanag, 74 BR 67; CM 3Q5377, Sipalay, 74 BR 69), 
whether the record contains some evidence corroborative of the admissions, 
and confessions of the accused relat~ve to the performance of the 
disputed travel by Dorothy D. Curry. 

Mindful of the fact that circumstantial evidence is equally 
competent to establish.the corpus delicti as well as other requisites 
in the field of legal proof, we are at first impressed with the possible. 
contention that the decree of divorce of accused from Dorothy D. Curry 
on 22 November 1948 would, without more, be sufficient to establish the 
probability that she did not travel to Texas, or at least to corroborate 
accused's admissions that she did not. A more careful analysis of the 
legal feasibility of such a conclusion shows, however, that the divorce 
-and the divorce prpceedings in aJ.l aspects stem from the accused. From 
the first filing ·or the petition to the final decree, the matter was 
wholly ex parte. The Board of Review, as well as the trial court and 
the reviewing authority are chargeable with knowledge that there was 
nothing in the entire proceedings which do not emanate from the accused. 
It is for this reason, and for the reasons manifest from the ultimate 
holding of legal insufficiency, that the Board of Review is not herein 
concerned with the action of the court in accepting in evidence some ot 
the documents relating to divorce. Under the. circumstances shown and 
for the purposes of this case the bulk of these docwnents derive both 
their val~e and their conceivable admissibility by virtue of being 
admissions chargeable to the accused. In this regard, for reasons 
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previously set forth, it will be unnecessary to consider the question or 
whether the accused has a responsibility from an evidentiary standpoint 
for admissions ma.de by his counsel during the course of the divorce 
action (Pros Exs 6,7). This being the case, we are not prepared to 
hold that such ex pa.rte proceedings, resulting in a decree of divorce 
entered by de!ault., has any more er!ect in establishing that Dorotcy 
D. Curry did not travel from Qak Harbor, Washington, to Camp Hood., Texas., 
between 16 November 1948 to 21 November 1948, than would accused's state
ment to that effect. In reality, and in final analysis, the greatest 
evidential value that ca~ be assigned to the court proceedings is that 
they are no more than admissions of the accused insofar as establishing 
the fact that the travel was not performed is concerned. This realiza
tion impells the conclusion that the record of trial is void of aey 
corroborative evidence or accused's admissions and confession to show 
that Dorothy D. Curry did not perform the travel, as alleged, or that 
the statements ma.de by the accused on the Standard Form 1012 (Revised) 
or the supporting certificate thereto were false. 

Some doubt has been expressed as to the necessity for the rule 
requiring proof of the corpus delicti aliunde the accused's admissions 
or confession (Wigmore on Evidence, Third Ed, Vol III, Sec 2070., p.39.5; 
Daeche v. United States., 2.50 Fed .566,.571) and this appears to have been 
instrumental in causing a relaxation of the requirement in several 
instances as hereinbefore mentioned (CM 202213, Mallon, and CM 210693, 
Alexander, Vsb). Notwithstanding the Mallon and Alexander decisions 
which clear ould not be followed, it remains a requirement in 
military jurisprudence that there be in the record of trial direct or 
circumstantial evidence., other than that fiowing from an accused's 
admissions or confessions, to show that the offense or offenses have 
probably been committed (pa.rsll.4! and 127!_, MCM 1928 am 1949, respectively). 

Accepting either the accused's testimony before the divorce tribunal 
on 22 November 1948 or his pretrial statement to the investigat~ 
officer on.4 December 1948 as a confession, or th.at both considered 
together were of confessionary character., there is still nothing in 
the record independently to provide the necessary corpus delicti there
for within the requirements of the preceding paragraph. Nor can one 
admission or confession of an accused be used as corpus delicti for a 
subsequent confession. With respect to this proposition the Board ot 
Review 1n CM 302838, Zaleski, .59 .BR 4.5., has stated on pages .50.,51 and .52: 

. 
· tt* * * The remaining element of the offense @.leged in the 
. specification of Charge r7 which the prosecution was bound to 

establish was that accused fraudulently converted these funds 
to his own use (MCM 1928., par. 149!!.). 

"A careful examination of the record reveals., hawever,that 
proof of this element comes solely from admissions ma.de by accused.**• 

* * * "The proof thus far adduced fails to shaw that accused 
. embezzled the money as alleged and· to establish this element 
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of the case we must., perforce., r~ on accused's extra-judicial 
admissions. These have been detailed above and no useful. purpose 
will be served by going into them again. It is elementary that 
a conviction cannot be su orted unless there is evidence of the 
cor us delicti a rt from accused's admissions. Wharton's 
Cr.ui..u.,.M:U.. Law 2th Ed. 279, pa. l 9 ; ACM., 1928, par. 114!,• 
(Underscoring supplied) 

"* * We conclude., then., that there is no evidence., ar,e.rt 
from accused I s admissions., that would justify' a finding that he 
embezzled the money., as alleged., and, accordingly., the conviction 
on that Specification must be disapproved. 

"**This Specification ~pecification of Charge rtJ charges 
accused with wrongfully removing the fund from the station to 
which it pertained (AR 21~50., _par. 15a(2)). The only evidence 
of this charge was contained by implication in the accused 1s 
alleged confession ma.de to the investigating officer on 16 October 
1945. There is similarly as to this Specification noJroof of . 
the corpus delicti apart from the confession and ther ore the 
record is not le a1i sufficient to su ort a find. of · t •11 

Underscoring supp ied _ 

The sama provision bas been incorpprated in the Manual for Courts
Martial 1949, as follows: 

•An accus~d cannot be legally convicted upon his uncorroborated 
confessioD:• A court may not consider the confession of an accused 
as evidence against him unless there is in the record other evidence., 
either direct or circumstantial., that the offense charged has 
probably been colllillitted; in other words., there mst be substantial 
evidence of the corpus delicti other than the confession. other 
confessions or admissions of the accused are not such corroborative 
evidence." (MCM 1949, par 127!,, p.159) 

In view of the most applicable limitations recited in the above 
precedents, there is clearly a failure of proof in the instant case. 
Independent of the divorce proceedings stemming from the accused in all 
aspects., and tantamount., at best., to admissions by him., as hereinbefore 
stated, and the accused's pretrial statement to the investigating · 
of"ficer., there is no evidence., either direct or circumstantial, to show 
that Dorothy D. CurryJlid not__ in fact ·travel from Oak Harbor, Washington., 
to Camp Hood, Texas., between the dates 16 and 21 November 1948. This is 
clearly a requirement in support of each of the specifications since 
neither the voucher nor the supporting certificate indicate or even 
suggest the possibility of-irregularity or wrongdoing mch less the 
probability thereof, and the necessary corpus delicti is not otherwise 
provided by the proof. 

6. Department of the .Arnzy- records show that the accused is .JO years 
of age, married, and has one child. He attended college for two yeara 
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and was employed as a timekeeper and foreman in the meat packing 
industry. He enl.isted in the service on 9 August 1940 and was honorably
discharged to accept appointment as a second lieutenant on 14 July 1943 
after attending Officers' Candidate School.. He is authorized the 
Combat Infantry Badge (and as a result or such award, pursuant to 
GeBeraJ. Order 16, 12th cavalry Division and AR 600-4.5, C14, par 1,5.le, 
he is further authorized the Bronze Star Medal), the Purple Heart, 
Asiatic-Pacific Service Medal with three bronze service stars and one 
arrowhead, the American Theater Service Medal, Philippine Liberation 
Medal, and World war II Victory )[edal.. His efficiency index includes 
three (3) ratings or superior, one (1) rating of excellent, and two (2) 
ratings of very satisfactory. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
person and. the offenses. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review 
holds the record of trial legall.y insufficient to support the :findings 
of guilty and the sentence• 
.• 

g{"i4 v:e.,,-L. J.A.G.C. 

M.o.Jy fl·~--: , J.A.G.C. 

lwdr,,1.. ,J.A.G.C. 
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CSJAGH CM 334918 1st Ind 

JAGO, Department of the Army, Tfashington 25, D.C. 

TO: Commanding General, 2d Armored Division, Camp Hood, Texas. 

l. In the case of First Lieutenant 'i'lendell E. Curry, 01032581, 
Cavalry, 4005th Area Service Unit Station Complement, Camp Hood, Texas, 
I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 

,record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence.,, Under the provisions of Article of Yiar 
50e(3) this holding and my concurrence therein vacate the findings 
of-guilty and the sentence. You have authority to direct a rehearing.· 

2. '\'men copies of the published orders in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorscinent. For con
venience of reference please place the file number of the record in the 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 334918) • -' 

1 Incl ·THOMAS H. GREEN 
Record of trial Major General 

The Judge Advocate General 





DEPARTlENT OF TI~ ARJ!Y 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

'Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGQ - CM 334926 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. 

Recruits ELWO EVANGELISTA ~ 
)(PS 10314658), Battery J. 
)and RAMON PACHJ.?.CO (PS 

l 
) 
)10317284), Battery c, both 

of 5llth .Antiaircraft Ar
tillery Automatic Weapons 
Battalion (pS)., APO 3,31. 

MAR 3 o19-i9 

RYUKYlB CO::JMAND 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
.\?J 3.31, 2 November 1948. 
Pacheco (Acquitted). 
Evangelista a Dishonorable dis
charge and confineme~t for four 
(4) months. OrDonnell Division, 
PHILCOM Stockade, ·aeneral 
Prisoner Branch, APO 613. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
GOFF, BOROM and SKINNER 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps · 

·.f 

1. The Board· of Review has examined the record bf trial in the case 
of the soldiers named above., and submits this, its holding to The Judge 
Advocate General., under the provisions of ,u-ticle or War 50!_. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following Charge am Specification. 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: D1 that Recruit Elino Evangelista, Battery "A"., 
5llth Antiaircraft .Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion 
(philippine Scouts):. and Recruit Ramon Pacheco., Battery "C", 
5llth AP.tiaircraft Artillery Automatic weapons Battalion 
(Philippine Scouts) did., at Kuba Saki., Okinawa., on or about 
2000 hours., 19 September 1948., in pursuance of a comnon 
intent., feloniously take., steal., and carry away .five (5) 
sacks of rice., value $.37.SO, one (l) sack ot sugar, value 
$8.00., and two (2) sacks of salt., value $().40., 0£ a total 
value 0£ $45.90, property 0£ the United States furnished and 
intended for the W.litary service thereot. 

Both accused pleaded not guilty. Pacheco was acquitte~ Accused · 
~angelista was found guilty of the specification except' the 1r0rds., "Recruit 
Ramon Pacheco, Battery tCt., Sllth Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons 
Battalion (Philippine Scouts) in pursuance of a common intent, feloniously 
take., steal, and carry aln'zy'", substituting there.tor., "knowing~ and will
.ful:cy misappropriate" - of the excepted ,rords nNot Guiltyn or the substituted 
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words, "Guilty", and guilty of the Charge. Evidence of me previous con
viction was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorabzy discharged 
the service, to forfeit all -pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor for one year. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, reduced t.~e period 9f confinement to four months, 
designated the 01Dormell Division, PHIICOM Stockade, General Prisoner 
Branch, !PO 613, or elnwhere as the Secretary of the A;rmy may direct, 
as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under .Article of War SOt• . 

3. The only question involved in this case is the legal effect of 
the findings of the court. Under the holdings of the Board of Review, 
hereinafter mentioned, it is not necessary to summarize the evidence. 

4. The court attempted to find accused Evangelista not guilty of 
larceey but guilty of misappropriation, by exception~ and substitutions, 
as a lesser offense necessari~ included in the larceny charged. 

In the case of CM '318499, White, et al., 67 BR 338, respecting
similar circumstances the Board of Review stated: 

n* **we are of the opinion that misappropriation-of mili
tary property is incidental to larceny, ambezzl8!!V3 nt, mis
application, wrong.:t'ul selling and wrongful disposition of 
military property. It does not follow, however, that it 
is an offense necessarizy included in the other offenses de
nounced by. the 9th subparagraph of Article of War 94. The 
indivisible and unexp,mgeable elements of larcer.y are a 
tald.ng and carrying away by trespass. D'l misappropriation, 
the devotion to an unauthorized rurpose, it is :ilnn'.aterial 
whether the initial taking is by trespass or not, or that 
there be arr:r taking at all. Thus all types of misappro
priation can not be included :in larceey, since misappro
priation may involve wrongful dealings with property which 
are in no way connected with larceny. · 

* * * * 
"***it is clear that the i'ind:lng of guilty of mis

appropriation as approved by the reviewing authority does 
not indicate how the accused_misappropriated the property 
described in the s:p3cification. Obvious~ the reviewing au-
thority attempted to exclude a taking by trespass. n-espass 
being el1rn1nat,ed and the kind of misappropriation not being 
specified, it cannot be said that the offense as approved 
was necessari~ included in that charged." 
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This language was quoted 1'lith approval by the Board o;f neview in 
the cases o:f CM 319857., Dingloy, 69 BR 166, and CM 329093., EOmirds, 
77 BR 357. AP this reasoning is thus the settled rule -r.e are constrained 
to hold that the conviction cannot be sustained. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record ot 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

Cu., l~~ .ii, JAGC 

le:&~ .JAGO 
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HOMAS H. am:EN' 
l~l 

R/'! . 
Major General 
The Ju:lge Mvocate General 

(386) 

A.PR 13 1949
CSJAGQ - CK 334926 

J.J..o.o • ., Dept. of the Jr1113., ·Washington 2;., D. C. 

TO: C<IIIID8llding General., lqlllqus COllllllnd., AP0-'331., c/o Poatmuter., 
San Franciaco.,_California. · 

1. In the case of Recruits Elino E-yangeJista (FS 1.0314658}, Battery 
A and Ramon Pacheco (PS 1.0317284), Battery- C, both of Sllth. Antiaircraft 
.J.rUllery- Automatic weapona Battalion (PS), APO 331, I concur 1n the 
foregoing holding by- the Board of Re-rie,r that the record of trial. 1s J.e
gal:q inlut!icient to 1upport the findings of guilt," and the sentence u 
to Evangelista. Under the provisions ot .Article of War 50!,(3), thia 
holding and rif3' concurrence therein ucate the findings o~ guilt., and the 
sentence as to Evangelista. · : · 

I 

2. When copies of the published order in the cue· are forwarded to 
tbia office, together with the record of trial, the;, should be accom- · 
panied by' the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For conTenience ot. 
Nference please place the file number of the record 1n bracots at the 
end of the published order, as foll.on• 

f<Y'Ukyus Command.,' 

: .., . !. 
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DE?ARTL!ENT OF THE Afili:."Y 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 
MAR~ 1949 

CSJAGV CMJ.34978 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) HEADqUARTERS PHILIPPINE CCMl.iAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Sergeant PRD1JITIVO B. ) Headquarters, PHILCOM, APO 707, 
CANTA (10308522), ) 4 January 1949. Dishonorable 
Private DELFIN CORPUZ ) discharge (suspended) and 
(10308346), both of ) confinement for CANTA - four 
Company A and Private ) (4) years, CORPUZ - three (3) 
SANTOS GUALVEZ (10313676), ) years, GUALVEZ - four (4) years. 
Headquarters and Head- ) General Prisoner Stockade. 
quarters Company, all of ) 
1st Battalion, 45th In- ) 
fa.ntry (Philippine Scouts). ) 

HOLDING by the ID.ARD OF REVIEW 
llcAFEE, CIWIBERS and SPRINGSTON 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The re cord of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by· the Board of Review. -

2. - Accused were tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHARG.C: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant Priinitivo B. Canta and Private Delfin 
Corpuz, both of Company A, and Private Santos Gualvez, Headquar
ters and Headquarters Company, all of 1st Battalion, 45th Infantry 
(Philippine Scouts), acting jointly and in pursuance of a common 
intent, did, at Nichols Field, Philippines, on or about 6 December 
1948, feloniously take steal and carry away one three-quarter ton 
truck (weapons carrier), of the value of about i1,s90.oo, property 
of the United States furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. 

. ' 
Each accused pleaded not guilty to the charge and its specification. '.rhey 
were found guilty and sentenced to dishonorable discharge the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due., and to be confined 
at hard labor, ·at such place _as the reviewing authority may direct, for 
a period of five years. There was no evidence of- previous convictions. 
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The revievdng authority approved the sentence. as to each accused, reduced 
the periods of confinement as to C.:mta and Gualvez to four years and as 
to Corpuz to three years, ordered the sentence as modified executed as 
to each accused, suspended the execution of the dishonorable discharge 
as to each accused until his _release from confinement and designated 
O'Donnell Division, PillLCQI.; G~neral Prisoner Stockade, APO 613, or elsewhere 
as the Secretary of the Army may direct, as the place of confinement as to 
each accused. 'l'he results of trial were promulgated in General Court 
Martial Orders No. 18, Headquarters Philippine Command, APO 707, dated .31 January 
1949 • 

.3. The ;findings and sentence of the court as to the accused Canta 
and Gualvez are supported by competent· evidence of record. The only 
question presented is the legal sufficiency of the evidence adduced to 
support the findings and sentence as to the accused Corpuz • 

. 4. ~- Evidence for the prosecution. 

On 6 December 1948 the accused Gualvez without authority drove 
a U.S. Army weapons carrier from Hichols Field to Cavite where it apparent
ly became stuck in the mud and was abandoned. This weapons carrier had 
been dispatched to Private Marinay. The accused Canta and Corpuz were in 
the weapons carrier when it was driven from Nichols Field to Cavite (R 11, 
16-18). On the morning of 7 December 1948 a Cavi te patrolman, Antonio 
Bagalawis, who had talked to Canta near the scene of the vehicle's abandon
ment the preceding day concerning aid in removing the vehicle, repossessed 
the car and brought it to the municipal building (R 20). Statements taken 
subsequently from Gualvez and Canta implicated Corpuz in. the theft of the 
truck (frm. Exhibits .3 and 4) and at the trial Gualvez, in an unswom 
exculpatory statement· in which Gualvez attempted to place the responsib;i.lity 
on Sergeant Canta, again implicated Corpuz to the extent of an alleged 
conversation held between Canta and_ Corpuz after leaving Nichols Field 
indicatin~ that the latter two proposed t~ sell the truck (R 4.3). 

£.• Evidence for the defense. 

Corpuz, both in his pre_trial statement (Pros. Ex. 2) and 
his sworn testimony (R 29) consistently maintained he had 11hi tch hiked" 
a ride in the weapons carrier. 

5. The sole admissible evidence against the accused Corpuz which in 
any manner connected him with the larceny of the weapons carrier, as · 
alleged, consisted ot his presence with the other accused in the truck 
when it left Nichols Field and proceeded to Cavite. While this fact 
tended to indicate accused Corpuz might have been involved in the larceny, 
~tanding alone it_affords only a basis for pure conjecture or a mere 
possibility that he _was guilty of the offense charged. In similar 
situations, CM .312356, Preater, et al, 62 B.R. 1.35, 141 and CM ,312079, 
Smith, 61 B.R • .3.39, .341, mere proof of accused's presence in the vehicle in 
question at the time was held insufficient to sustain a finding of guilty. 

•"
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The written statements of Gualvez and Canta which tended to implicate 
Corpuz were taken subsequent to the commission of the offenses, consequently . 
they were inadmissible as against Corpuz (CM 325056, Balucany, 74 B.R. 67, 
70, 7 Bull. JAG 14). The remaining evidence in the form of Gualvez 1s ex
culpatory unsworn statement at the trial was not only vague and indefinite 
but also, as it related to· accused Corpuz, pertained to the offense of 
selling, not stealing the vehicle, at a time subsequent to· the theft and 
after th~ departure of the three accused from Nichols Field, where the 
theft occurred. FurtherIOOre, this unsworn statement of Gualvez is not 
evidence against the other accused (Paragraphs 76 and- 114 £. Uanual for 
Courts Martial 1928). The record is barren of any competent evidence 
disclosing that the accused Corpuz was engaged in a common enterprise 
with the other two accused with respect to the possession of the weapons 
carrier (See CM 234964, Furtado, 21 B.R. 217). lhe competent evidence a~ 
most shows mere presence of the accused Corpuz in the vehicle which is in
sufficient to establish Corpuz I participation in the larceny (Clvi 312657, 
Reck and Montgomery, 62 B.R. 247, 255 and authorities there cited). 

6. For the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and 
sentence as to the accused Gualvez and the accused Canta, and legally 
insufficient to supnort'the findings and sentence as to the accused 
Corpuz. 

Ca,,kt.7rJ+.A.G.C. 
(Sick in hospital) , J.A.G.C. 

/2.~v;7,,_· 4,·,fr"HezF - , J.A.G.C. 
/I· 
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CSJAGV CU 334978 1st Ind. 

JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. c. 

To: Commanding General, Philippines Command, APO 707, c/o Postmaster, 
San F'rancisco, California. 

1. In the case of Sergeant Primitivo B. Canta (10308522), Private 
Delfin Corpuz (10308346), both of Co~pany A and Private Santos Gualvez 
(10313676), i1eadquarters and Headquarters Company, all cf 1st Battalion, 
45th Infantry (Philippine Scouts), I concur in the foregoing holding 

'by the Board of Review that the record cf trial is legally sufficient 
• to support the findings of guilty and the sentences as to accused 

Gualvez and Canta, and legally insufficient to sup?Qrt the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as to accused Corpuz. Under Article of 
War 50~ (3) this holding, together with my concurrence, vacates the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as to the· accused Corpuz•. 

2. Since the record of trial has been held legaily sufficient1 

as to the accused Canta and Gualvez, no _further action·in respect to 
said accused is required. 'iTith respect to. accused Corpuz, it is 
requested that you publish a general court-martial order in accordance 
with the said holding and this indorsement restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of which the accused Corpuz has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and sentence so vacated. A draft of a general. 
court-nartial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing 
recommendation is attached. 

,3. ~hen copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of this trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference please place the file number of the record in 
brackets at_the end of the published. order, as follows: 

(CM 334978). 

HOM.AS H. GREEN 
· Major General . 

,2 Incls The Judge Advocate Generll 
1 Record of trial 
2 Draft of GCMO 
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DEPART:ME;.'iT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-SpCM llO 
,,, 'if MAY 1~4~0 

UNITED STATES ) NE',7 YORK PO.'tT OF EMBARKATION 
) 

v. 

Private JOHN H. MOO:rE, JR. . 
(RA 32912978), 9213 Technical 
Servlce Unit, Transportation 
Corps, Heplacement Center, De
=tachm.ant 10, Camp Kilmer, New 
Jersey. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by SpCM convened at Camp 
Kilmer, New Jersey, 18 March 
1949. Bad conduct discharge 
(suspended), forfeiture of $50 
per month for six (6) months 
and confinement for six (6) 
months. Post Stockade. 

HOLDING by the IDAHD OF REVI1W 
YOUNG, PITZER and GUI~OND 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The :Soard of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War .50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci
fications: 

CHARGE I:· Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private John H. Moore, Junior, 
9213 Technical Service Unit-Transportation Corps, .tte
placement Center Detachment 10, Camp Kilmer, New 
Jersey, did, "Without proper leave, absent himseli' 
from his organization at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, 
from about. 12 January 1949 to about 7 February 1949. 

Specification 2: In that Private John H. Moore, Junior, 
9213 Technical Service Unit-Transportation Corps, Re
placement Center Detachment 10,· Camp Kilmer, New 
Jersey, did, "Without proper leave absent himself 
from his organization at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, 
from about 14 February 1949 to about 15 Feb~ary 1949. 
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Specification 3: In that Private John H. Moore, Junior, 
9213 Technical Service Unit-Transportation Corps, Re
placement Center Detachment 10, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, 
did, without proper leave absent himself from his 
organization at Camp Kilmer, Nevr Jersey, from about 
2.3 February 1949 to about 3 March 1949. 

Specification 4: In that Private John H. Moore, Junior, 
9213 Technical Service· Unit-Transportation Corps, Re
placement Center Detachment 10, Camp Kilmer, New 
Jersey, did, 1Vithout proper leave, absent himself 
from his organization at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey 
from about 4 M.arch 1949 to about 14 :March 1949. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private John H. Moore, Junior, 
921~ Technical Service Unit-Transportation Corps, Re
placement Center Detachment 10, Camp Kilmer, New 
Jersey, having been restricted to the limits of 
Area Six (6), Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, did, at Camp 
Kilmer, New Jersey, on or about 14 February 1949, 
break said restriction by going to places unknown. 

Specification 2: In that Private John H. 1~oore, Junior, 
9213 Technical Service Unit-Transportation Corps, Re
placement Canter Detachment 10, Camp Kilmer, New 
Jersey, having been restricted to the limits of 
Area Six (6)., Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, did, at Camp 
Kilmer., New Jersey, on or about 2.3 February 1949., 
break said restriction by going to places unknown. 

Specification 3: In that Private John H. Moore., Junior., 
9213 Technical Service Unit-Transportation Corps., Re
placement Center Detachment 10, Camp Kilmer, New 
Jersey., having been restricted to the limits of 
Area Six (6)., Camp Kilmer., New Jersey., did_, at Camp 
Kilmer., New Jersey., on or about 4 March 1949, break 
said restriction by going to places unknown. 

The accused pleaded not'guilty to Specification 2 of Charge I and 
Specification l of Charge II, atrl guilty to all other Specifications 
and Charges. He was found guilty of all Specifications and Charges 
and was sentenced to be discharged from the service with a bad 
conduct discharge, to be reduced to the seventh grade., to be con.: 
fined at hard labor for six months and to forfeit $50.00 per month 
for six months. Tbe convening authority having approved the sentence., 
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the officer authorized to appoint a general court-martial for the 
station then approved the sentence and ordered it executed, but 
suspended execution of that portion thereof adjudging bad conduct 
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and desig
nated the Post Stockade, Fort Jay, Governors Island, New York, ~s 
the place of confinement. The result of trial was promulgated in 
Special Court-~lartial Orders No. 2, Headquarters New York Port'of 
Embarkation, Brooklyn, New York, 14 May 1949. 

3.. Whether the sentence imposed is within the permissible 
maximum is the only question presented by the record. For the 

· twenty-six day unauthorized absence alleged and proved· under Speci
fication 1 of Charge I, seventy-eight days, or two months and 
eighteen days, confinement at hard labor with corresponding partial 
forfeitures, and automatic reduction to the seventh grade is the 
maximum allowable punishment (par. ll6$L P• 128; par. 117£, P• 134, 
MCM, 1949). The remaining three absences without leave, shown to 
have commenced on the dates alleged, respectively 14 February, 23 
February and 4 1Mch 1949, began with breaches of restriction, the 
same offenses asserted in Charge rr. In each of these three in
stances, the unauthorized absence and breach of restriction are 
concurrent offenses, "different aspects of the same act or omission,• 
which must be construeci together and punished only in their most 
important aspect (CM 313544, Carson, 63 BR 137; CM 323305, Raabe, 
72 BR 205; CAi 336362, Hall (1949); par. 80!!,, p. 80, MCM, 19~ 
Since none of these three absences exce~ded ten days, the maximum 
permissible confinement which may be sustained as punishment for 
any one of them can in no case exceed thirty days, or one month, 
which is also the limit prescribed for the offense of breach ot 
restriction (par. 117£,. pages 134 and 138, MCM, 1949). There 
being three breaches of restriction properly.alleged and proved, 
concurrent with lesser offenses of short absence without leave, 
three months confinement at hard Jaber and partial forfeiture for 
three months may be added to the punishment described above as ap
plicable to Specification l·of Charge I, making the total maximum 
punishment authorized in the instant case, reduction to the seventh 
grade, confinement at hard labor and partial forfeiture for five 
months and eighteen days. The total authorized period of confine
ment being less than six months, a bad conduct discharge is not 
authorized (par. 117~, p. 143, MCM, 1949). 

4. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as 
involves confinement at hard labor for five months and eighteen 
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days, forfeiture of fifty ($50.00) dollars o:r his pay per month for 
a like period, and reduction to the seventh grade. 

G. C. 
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CSJAGN-BpCM 110 1st Ind 
JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, Hew York Fort of Embarkation, Brooklyn, 

New York. 

1. In the cc1se of .Private John H. hloore, Jr. (2(;. 32912978), 
9213 Technical Service Unit, Transportation Corps, Heplace1oont CentGr, 
Detachment 10, Ca:np Kilmer, New Jersay, I concur in the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is leg~lly 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for 
confinement at hard labor for five months and eighteen days, for
feiture of fifty ($50.00) dollars pay per month for a like period, 
and reduction to the seventh grade. Under Article of War 50~(3) 
this holding and my concurrence vacate so much of the sentsnce as is in 
excess of confin~aent at hard labor for five months and eighteen days, 
forfeiture of fifty ($50.00) dollars pay per month for a like period, 
and reduction to the seventh grade. 

2. It is requested that you publish a special court-martial 
order in accordance with the said holding and this indorsemdn~, re
storing all rights, privileges and property of which the accused has 
been deprived by virtue of the part of the sentence so vacated. A 
draft of a special court-martial order designed to carr;y into effect 
the foregoing recommendation is attached. 

J. 'When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate 
attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end 
of the published order, as follows: 

(SpCM llO). 

2 Incls HU &lT 
1 - Record of trial ~ajor General, United States Army 

·2 - Draft of SpC&O Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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